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EDITORIAL FOREWORD to the 1911 NUMBER

Us <i^ake Relieve!

y ET'S pretend we're in 1911; slipping off twenty-five years

just as if they had never been.

Imagine, please, for the sake of the illusion, that these pages of

Stage were written, illustrated, and sent to press—not in July,

1936, but in July, 1911; and that they are presented to you in the

manner which Stage would have employed had it existed at that time.

Here again are Maude Adams as Chantecler, and Min-

nie Maddern Fiske as Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh; Ethel

Barrymore in TJie Tivelve Poimd Look and Alicc-Sit-

By-The-Fire ; and John Drew and Mary Boland, Leo

Ditrichstein and John Mason, Marguerite Clark and

Laura Nelson Hall 5 and oh, how many others!

And here once more are the musicals : with Emma Tren-

tini in Ndug/ity Marietta; with Christie MacDonald in

The Spring Maid; with Hazel Dawn in T/ie Pink

Lady; and Madame Sherry ^ The Slim Pri?icess, The
Girl and the Kaiser ^ The Balkan Pri?icesSy The Ziegfeld

Follies—and many others.

Music had its Golden Year: with Caruso, Scotti, Slezak,

Didur, Destinn, Fremstad, Gadski, Garden, Homer,
Gluck, and Farrar—and Mahler, Toscanini, Gatti-

Casazza, and Andreas Dippel. And in concerts and re-

citals : Sembrich, Kubelik, Hofmann, Schumann-Heink,
Melba, McCormack; and Damrosch and Stokowski.

It was the heyday of vaudeville: with—to name but a

few—Eva Tanguay, \'esta Tilley, Nat \\ ills, Harry
Houdini, Gertrude Hoffman, the Lloyd Sisters, Joe

Jackson. . . . And what a galaxy they all were—at the

Old Colonial and all around the circuit!

It was a very prodigy of a year.

Recall in memory: Martin's . . . Delmonico's . . .

Sherry's . . . Churchill's . . . Murray's . . . Bustanoby's

. . . the Waldorf . . . the Holland House . . . the Hoffman
House . . . the Astor Roof . . . Jack's . . . the Brevoort

and the Lafayette. . . . \\ ho of us can remember, or ever

knew, all of the fine restaurants and the hotels where we
used to go to dine and wine—and sometimes dance For
that was the year of Alexander''s Ragtime Band, when

the town went dance-mad; and when Rector's at mid-
night became the Balmoral Club, and Reisenweber's,

The Society of United Friends.

In all of the reckless activities of these After-Dark
hours there was subtly prophesied the desperate days

to be born in the war to come.

It was indeed a very prodigy of a year. A dear, dead, but

gay and gallant year.

This issue in your hands is an attempt to recapture in

picture and text, and in idiom and fact, the glamor of

After-Dark entertainment as it was known to New
Yorkers twenty-five years ago.

We, the editors, have had a rare good time in fashioning

this magazine for you. It has been a vast and laborious

task of research, one in which we are indebted to the

New York Public Library and the picture collections of

the Messrs. Culver, Davis, Brown, and Seton.

And we are indebted, too, to the collaboration of those

advertisers who have entered enthusiastically and whole-
heartedly into the task of recapturing the memories of

long ago.

W e hope that you will have as much fun in reading these

pages as we have had in making them

—

nearly as mnch .'

EDITOR and PUBLISHER
1



WE WENT TO THE PLAY

i his is the time of year, of course,

when Broadway skips off into high

jinks and tired-business-man allure-

ments; or else just stands stock still

and catches its breath before the re-

turn engagements and vigorous re-

hearsal schedules of August. Most
of the managers are scouting for

new fall attractions in other lands,

or are shut up in stuffy offices plan-

ning even richer and more exciting

enchantments for the coming year.

Except for a last priceless glimpse

of the Divine Sarah and the Sothern

and Marlowe return engagement

(which, by the way, did not reach

the boards until July 3 and then

closed after one performance) this

June has been like most of the others:

A new Ziegfeld Follies : a couple of

summer musicals, Gilbert and Sul-

livan, and a scant peppering of half-

baked dramas, which slunk off to

the sticks almost before they had

gained a bowing acquaintance with

the Gay White Way.

Mme. Bernhardt paused, between

her triumphant trans-continental tour

and embarking for home, for only

four performances at the Globe;

four performances, however, which

will remain unforgettable theatre

experiences in the hearts of New
York's playgoers. The first bill was

Maeterlinck's Sister Beatrice and

Andre Theuriet's ]ean Marie: two

plays of her repertory in which Mme.
Bernhardt never before had appear-

ed in New York. After a tour which

v^'ould have exhausted the energies

of even the most vigorous of our

junior stars, the great tragedienne

seemed even younger, more alive,

surer in her matchless art than she

did in December, when she played

her four-week engagement here.

She no longer seemed rooted to one

spot on the stage; and, when she

moved about, did not appear to need

the support of chairs and tables as

she had before.

Her staging of the Maeterlinck

play is particularly interesting: with

the great doors of the convent up-

stage center; the chapel, where oc-

curs the miracle of the flowers, on

the right; and the doors of the

cloister on the left. The tempo and

intensity of her performance rise

in an exquisite crescendo. In the

first act, Sister Beatrice, already torn

with doubts about her worldly love

for Prince Beliidor, stands at the

feet of the Virgin; her voice the

softly modulated tones of a young

girl. When the Prince comes her

voice vibrates with a woman's pas-

sion. When, as the Virgin, she comes

down to take Sister Beatrice's place

among the nuns, her voice, her face,

her gestures take on a sublime gen-

tleness and humility which beggar

description.

In Jea>i Aiarie, evidently put into

the repertory to give prominence to

her young and talented leading man,

Lou Tellegen, Mme. Bernhardt

played, with complete simplicity and

unpretentious pathos, the wife,

Therese, who so touchingly sacrifices

love for duty. Her La Da?ne aux
Camelias; the feverish gaiety, the

restless lightness of the first scene;

the voice which still melts the heart

as her "Jamais, jamais!" rings

through the garden at Neuilly; the

white exaltation of the death scene

need no further comment here.

Nor does her La Feninie X with

its own incomparable death scene.

It is miraculous, too, to see how the

L'Aiglon of this woman of sixty-

five has deepened and gained sub-

tlety and stature with the years. One,
now, might almost consider it her

greatest part—except for Phedre.

Her playing in the Racine classic

will always remain, of course, the

highest flight of her genius; her

speaking of that hushed and por-

tentous line to Oenone, scarcely

breathing the words, "It is thou who
has named him," one of the acting

miracles of all time.

But, to get back to L'Aiglon, one

cannot better elucidate this growth

in concept and performance than by

quoting a few lines of the superb

review of H. T. Parker, the brilliant

young critic of the Boston Transcript,

written after Mme. Bernhardt's play-

ing of the Eaglet there. "Once,"

writes Mr. Parker, "with the full

power of the theatre thrusting across

the footlights to assured effect, Mme.
Bernhardt's princeling flung the

candelabra into the disillusioning

mirror. A wavering hand flings it

now out of a spirit that wavers be-

cause it has begun to see itself. . . .

These are the finer sensibilities, this

is the finer attuning of Mme. Bern-

hardt's acting now. Once she acted

in the theatre, for the theatre, by

the ways of the theatre. . . . Now
she acts out of insight, to beauty.

The spirit not the substance of her

personages concerns her; the sub-

limation and not the shows of acting

stimulates her. She began in sophis-

ticated theatrical power; and she is

ending in spiritualized simplicity."

No more gigantic stride from the

sublime to the ridiculous was ever

taken within the walls of one thea-

tre than the one between the clas-

sic austerities of the great French-

woman's repertory and The Red
Rose, that riot of girls, giggles, and

garters, which opened at the Globe

three days after Mme. Bernhardt

did. Here is a typical Valeska Suratt

show ; centered around the sultry,

sinuous personality of its star; a

colorful and rather off-color produc-

tion with not great distinction but

ample entertainment quality for

warm-weather audiences. The Stu-

dent Glide, a Grizzly Bear dance

routine, and Men, Alen, Men are the

two best numbers in it. But the

dressing— undressing rather-— re-

mains the high point of the evening.

And here again Miss Suratt steals

the honors
;
appearing in a series of

flaming and sumptuous costumes,

cunningly contrived to display her

superb figure to best advantage.

The new edition of Mr. Ziegfeld's

Follies, although not as rich in

clever material as some of the others

have been, adds up to a gorgeous

and amusing evening's entertain-

ment. The revue has two acts and

thirteen scenes, the best of which are

Everywife, a lampoon of the season's

successful morality play, Every-

ivoman, which was first produced at

the Lambs' Gambol earlier in the

season; two sprightly parodies on

Pinafore and The Pink Lady; a de-

lirious extravaganza called New
Year's Eve on the Barbary Coast;

and an ingenious pony ballet in

which Lillian Lorraine and half a

dozen girls are mounted on wooden
ponies and swing out over the audi-

ence as they ride and sing.

Even in competition with Bessie

McCoy, Fannie Brice, Leon Errol,

Walter Percival, The Dolly Sisters,

and Miss Lorraine, Bert Williams

makes the prime hit of the evening.

The audience can not get enough of

him: As Nobody in the Everywife

skit; singing Woodman Spare That

Tree, the latest success of the town's

favorite song writer, Irving Berlin;

playing his famous pantomimic
poker hand

;
singing Harmony.

Bessie McCoy has a new dance

—

not to be compared with the Yama
Yama of happy memory, but still an

exhilarating and comic affair—called

Tad's Daffydils, in which she leads

eight girls in Yama-like gambols.

Her best song, by the way, is Take

Care, Little Girl. Fannie Brice, that

new Follies favorite, lacks first-rate

material this year; but she can still

make excruciatingly funny faces.

That Chilly Man gives little oppor-

tunity for her robust "coon-shout-

ing" style; but she scores hilariously

in a Yiddisha part in the Pinafore

travesty. The Dolly Sisters are about

as usual, and they bring down the

house with their Siamese dance.

George White, a young man well

worth watching, dances with them
and dances well. The whole show is

set with Mr. Ziegfeld's accustomed

lavishness and taste; and the girls,

of course, are the handsomest on

Broadway. And just for good mea-

sure, "Ziggy" has thrown in a cab-

aret with all of his stars acting as

entertainers.

As we enjoy Shakespeare even when
the thermometer stands at a hundred

and four, we were mightily disap-

pointed at the sudden demise of the

Sothern-Marlowe return engage-

ment. Rumor has it that the whole

idea was Lee Shubert's ; that neither

of the eminent Shakespearean stars

thought it wise to play New York in

midsummer. But being under con-

tract they had to submit to their

manager's decision. The combination

of a particularly scorching night

and the holiday, however, settled the

matter. And, after one performance,

the engagement—a planned reper-

tory of Macbeth, The Taming of the

Shreiv, Hamlet, The Merchant of
Venice, Romeo and Juliet, and

Twelfth Night—was called off. The
excuse given to the press was that

Miss Marlowe had collapsed from

the heat. The real reason obviously

was no box office. Immediately the

two sailed for London, where, again

rumor has it, that happy event,

which all of America has been ex-

pecting since Virginia Harned ob-

tained her divorce over a year ago,

will take place.

In spite of the weather and the

laggard sensibilities of New York's

playgoers, however, Broadway on

the night of July 3rd did have the

opportunity of seeing the Sothern-

Marlowe Macbeth once more this

season. This is a brave production;

and, although it lacks greatness,

earns ably the distinguished place it

holds in their repertory. Sothern,

realizing his physical limitations for

the role, makes his Thane of Cawdor
a mental criminal ; a man of nerves

and feverish emotions. Banquo's

ghost, for instance, brings him in a

panic to the floor. As always Mr.

Sothern uses his talent and his fine

vocal equipment intelligently; Miss

Marlowe's Lady Macbeth remains

charming. She almost has a sense of

humor; and a thrilling lesson in the

language is delivered every time she

utters it. Nance O'Neil, in our

opinion, however, is the only fright-

ening and completely real Lady

Macbeth of these times. And now we
wish this splendid pair of players a

hearty "Bon Voyage," and await

their return in the fall with high

anticipation.

Stage

August, 1936
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^( ) you crave for the gooii old son^js

of heart ami home that hrinjj to you

the memories of days j^one by ? Do
you want some inspiririf^ hand music

to set \our feet and heart a-patterr

Do you desire the pleasure of hav-

inji the jjreatcst opera. stars at your

ciMiimand— of having repeated the fjems you may have

lieard. the arias which impressed you with their sublime

beauty? Or would you rather hear some favorite K<'f*pe^l

hymns to soothe you \\ ith their tenderness or stir \ t)ur

soul \\ ith their power? Or perhaps you may want sotne-

thinfi to make you laujfh, tor humor is a divine thing

anil helps us alonjj as well as hij^li faith.

You have only to wish for this music to

actually hear it, in these days of the V ictor.

It is only a matter of the choice of rec-

onls, and in looking through the catalog of

\ ictor Records you will tind there is a

variety of entertainment to satisfy every

taste. And when thinking of \ ictor Rec-
ords it shoukl he appreciated that they are

more than music— they are the foremost
artists' conception of music.

They are nt)tonIy the\ (>icesof thegreat-
e^t singers, the art of the greate.st musicians,
but the be.st renditions by the.se famous
artists in interpreting and expressing the
works o{ the worUi's greatest composers.

Victor-VictroU XIV, $150
Other Mylcf.. »&0 to »2&0

VirU-rv. fit) to »100

It twilight of a quirt

Siindav afttrnuon. J'hc hush
• f the tiay, thciinklini: of is-
i.mt vesper bt-li'> anJ ihe flutter

i bird% t ominp home to nest,

rest

oi tyim-s t ominp Home to iicm

^ — K\ '"'>***i <•* f*"'

A^^E^^ \i ami meditation,

^.^x^lf L -^i/'
Perhaps it \s little Mari

who pocs softiv t<i the X irtor

aiul -tans the solemn vtrains f»f

" l-ead, Kindiv I,it:tit" The
voices ()f the Ha\dn Quartet

• .i ll! V d'vell lo\ inpiv on itie words
«hit h meant so much to New-

rruin, which have meant so much of devotion and
hope to many >ou!s after him. Now thev lilend in

a unison of holy re>ipnation, anil now tiie ha^^ comes
out vtrorper, ^cas^urill^: and dominant.

H ever "true religion and undchled " found
Ivrical ixpre'i>ion it is in this hymn—and if ever a

^rre.tt h>inn was faithfully reconled, it is here.

Vou can fee! the springs nf your own devotion
welling \ip, memories of moments that are

past, and the brautv of the soul tiat leans on and
iruits in the Almighty. You will not wonder that

this ha^ been the favorite h> nm of so many brave,

believing spirits.

Victor SiniriF (:iced HM^. rd f>T. Ten-inch. 60 cents

of course \ou have
*tood on a fomer and lis-

tcnril to a hand as it rame
the street. .And httle

I'v little, the rhyiliniic

I lamp of feci, the inaniai

,, J. ,
Glaring <if the homs, the

r|V_,5f i^it-a-iat-tat of the snare

V '1^11?) 'A' ilriims, begin to pet vou.

/n fl 1^ l| /4 a- ^"J 'I'f hand r'cime

{j'|Uiy'r*^_*i the soldiers, and -ome-
*i ^ - thing swells up inside you

and you wish you were
(.oing to war or doing something daring and heroic.

This is just the way m.u will feel when you
hear Sousa's new march, " Glorv of the Yankee
Navy". It has the true Sousa swing, the sort of
blood-tingling valor that wouhl break up a peace
conference, that makes the funny little shivers run
up and down vour spine, and vou fiel that you must
do ^omething to blow off steam and give vent to the
jov of life. Vou know the Sousa kind of music'
Well, this is it.

Vktur s.iiirle-(a.< ,l H«oril .5*18. Ten inch, 60 cents

Always use Victor Records played with
Victor Needles — there is no other way
to get the unequaled Victor tone.

Here is a Victor
Double-faced Record
which has an excep-

7,fw, jA^t^jl^, 'ionally gocKl piece of

kill QVv^IjX J inel»dy im one side,

kfOVlTiSa --^r-i and a splendid bit of

\y r)/^^j|^~^ 5^ black-faced comedy on
the other.

^'
1 w*^BU'.'||Lj41 A "Big Bas.,

X-^,fcl ^J^BL. rwSW^ VioP ', by Stanley and
the PecricNS Quartet,

is a really admirable
piece of harnionv, a

M,rl of headliner vaudeville «>ffering.

But more unusual is the skit on the other
side
— " F.piiaphs, or Two Darkies in a C'enietcry".

Two darkies decide to go home thr<iugh a cemetery
becau!ie it is a short cut. The night is dark, but

thev manage to read some <tf the inscriptions on the
tombstones. They f4»uiui these inscriptions amusing
and so will you, though j»erhaps vou won't laugh
as loud as they do. Kitiativ .the darkies get scared

wnh ghost.s and do exactly what you or we would
do if we felt that wav.

.A go*>d ** talking" record now and then gives

variety to a Victor program. Vou will not regret

getting this one.

Victor Double facfd Record 16507. Ten inch, 76 cents

Svtinburne said he pitied anyone who died

« ichout reading certain passages in Tasso. V\ c

l>ity anyone w ho /nvj without hearing Tetrazzini
Mng that matchless srem from Fraviata— "Ah!
tors' i- lui ". N'erdi, the kint; of Italian melody,
wrote nothino more sweet, more tender, more
melting in the richness of its feeling.

V'ioletta, the sin-laden "lady of the camellias,"

perceives in an instant that the man is come who
can rtrscue her soul from shame and draw her into

the paradise of pure love.

The dawning light of true love shining thro'

the poisoned shadows of her old life is expressed
with poignant tenderness, and the love-motif swells

and throbs into a sublime burst of song, the cry

^ X.
I

nf the soul that has found its own. It is the

kind of music that almost makes you ache with

pleasure. Tctrazzini in this selection displays both
her marvelous technical ability, and her wonderful

shades of dramatic interpretation.

This Victor Record alone would make it worth while to own
the Victor.

Victor Red S«>1 Record 882t*3. Tnelrr-inch. t:i

Of all this season's light operas none
achieved a greater success than "The I'liik Lady".

Sparkling music and catchy' words— you won't

wt)nder at the furore over this opieia after you hear

'Gems from The Pink Lady". There are four

sprightly selections, "By the Saskatchewan", "Oh,
So Gently", " Donny Did and Donny Didn't",

and
'

' Beautiful Lady Wakz '

'

.

The first and last of these arc probably the

favorites. The "Saskatchewan" is a lively, lilting

piece that bubbles and shimmers like the ripples on

the river's own fair face. The "Beautiful Lady
\\ altz "

is a more serious musical effort, and you
will want to try it with your own beautiful lady"

(or if you arr one, with your wonderful man). It's

the kind of waltz that just seems to glide you on,

in dreamy spirals, and you forget that the room is crowded, and
the floor slippery, and the night hot, and— oh, well, it makes you

forget everything but ju-st her.

Vi< tor Macle liced Record 31tia3. Twel»e inch, •!

New Victor Records
now on sale throughout America

Victor Red Seal Records
Frances AMa, Soprano

Alma Clock, Soprano
From the LADd ofUie Sky Blue Wat«r

iFrftr>Jirt.C*.lm..ni 10 lo.b. fl In Enr»i»h

WiU-o'-tli*-Wkap (C»>.«k-* GkU-m St rwM)

^ ,
lo i«cli. il. In tmgUh

PMTliftccl-BAtateUa (bitd Suati < l.«^itt<^«alM
1.- lAcb. Si. So. In ItAltM

Daniel Beddoe, Tenor
Snsb Love 8oa« u>i<,. i t\tjtt"n r iMg)

if inth. SI In f'Bctixh
Bli;ah-Tbra Shall Ih^ Rttcht«ous Shine rorth

te.-v'.pi' ,r, I, Jl. Jr. 1-DgHsh

Mi»ch« Elman, Viftlinisi

Traumerei IS. ..-^r. ic inch. St
'! Omvotte a>-tr> . Tambourln iGossrc> ic-iach. fl

Otto Goritz, Baritone
FU'-Kende Hollander—Wle oft In Heerc*

tlefkten Schlund -in iK«.«n'ft iVrr^t Wavfi
tW^kii'f .... 12 .n.h. Si la OrTlBi»«

John McCormack, Tenor
Kathleen If avoui-neen ((r«»(. rfi Ci^ni^hj

, _ U-Mich. |i « U Easl-vh
Tbf inah KmlKTant isrinKUn ltak«)

lXiM.h. Sl S«- la La«livl.

[
Albert ReUs, Tenor

T«15 UecTtied - Zwan«^-alle Piaffe! i Mc*n Hr*-
B..D u^r' I w '.I . i.'-imh. Si

Herbert Witherapoon, Bass
'4.41 Slxnon Bocc«jiefrra-Il Lacermto aplrtto

G. Mario Sammarco, Baritone
12 H&mlet -Brlndlal < I^nolonn S-»)t< iThomav)

i: :n..h. I? In ll.l

Victor Single-faced Records
lO-iBck, 60 cents; 12-inck, $1

^- Sakuntala Overture. Op. 19 Ki-\l > Bohcmua B*n4
PreJude Id C Mmor tOpua 3. ITo. 8)

Anhur tV»... *

= : The Dm id's Prnyer Walta Am v Ti- r s B-n l

' lfnrtba-0<KKlNtifhtQuartet^ctII I ^ r. l' >

M Oeme from "The Wtzardofthe Nile

Victor Purple Label Records
lO-inch. 75 cents; 12-inck, $1^5

i'*f The Butterfly i Pi-ioo Sol.'t . iMk I t t orwr
•-i The Flatterer a-M'.o ^.1.) ^r*r.«

The NitrhtlnKale iH..-c s. i. t } i i...i„n.o»r
Oay Paree 11 -11... i><jei' v f^..iTi--f, >r<.t Munr

V44 I m M iKhty Olad I'm Living. That's All

'

' rir* M c'ulun
<45 I Want To Hear a Tankee Doodle Tune

Victor Double-faced Records
lO-inck. 75 cents; 12-inck, $1.25 •

I L^rd Oeoffrey Amherat ( A>nh«rr«> Coitrc* Smw)
^. J U>rTTW4tb Mid Hardb Quartet

> The Orange and the Black i Pn&cnon Collrsv Sooi)
' Haydn (?u*rt*t 10

\ That Kallro*d Bar Waitrt v«ji Urunt
f Clara Jeokina' Tea (CoiT» X)<j*m Coiiin« »n<l HafUn lo

J
<i >The Lord'aPrmrsr. t^^Olorta Patn l.ync Qu«rip<

'BaXe tn the Anna of Jeauf . . . Tnnity chmr lo

{On Mobile Bay C-'1lin%Bn.1 HirUn
ff-t- ToddllDV the TodaJo (Ir-tt, "Tb*- Ht»» prtkx i

• BiUv Murrar 10

r AnyOtrl Looka Good In Samatter
! Van Bnun aad An>m<'aji Qwanvl
Sximnier Days rT>i-«« Ox-j oki SuHii<>«-f i>.»ii

< Ammcan Quartrt 10

( Don't Wake Me Up. T*m DreamlnK w ^itrr Van Brunt^ f Hold Me Jiut a Ltttle Cloaer Tsv. (..rl Ouarvi lo

„. \ Vaiae B«pt«xnbre . , Aniiui PryorS band
') A Little Story — Xntennesso , , Vittor <_H«s»^tr* lO

^. jCanhanlbalmo Rair . . Arthur rrror'i B«aH
t9 latalnir Maiden March \>«%r]u « tulun B*n<i lo

_ \ All Alone A-la )..«(^ an^l Hilly MurraT
i When I'm Alone. Tm Lroneaotne Am*^ <ui OTiartn k
\ Fra Dlavolo Selection Vni^iU t I'alUn fun<i
- Daughter of the Reu^iment Selection
t \>x««-iu-. lialUn bii't 12

i Anawer rhat Girl yuaftn
l*'. ^ Ah, Tea. I Love Tou (tr-w - TW Frmiac M^irr )

r Mr and Mn WKc^lrr 12

t Pink l>ady Selection . vict.>« roxm Orch«wra
' )SeV111a Walts . . - . VkIoc C</nrrfl Orth^a 1.:

Ever\- lover of good music
should write lor a copy of

the imeresting Victor hu!-

j

leiin which tells in detail

I about the*e delightful selec-

tions and shows pictures of

the artists who render them.

Victor Talkittc Mackia* C«-
mm, H. J . U.S. A.

Reproduced from an advertisement of Victor Talking Machine Company published in 1911
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THE SHOW IS ON!

As a Man Thinks

By Augustus Tlumias. Produced by

the Messrs. SInibcrt. With John
Mason, Chrystal Herne, Walter Hale,

John Flood, Charlotte Ives. Staged by

Mr. Thomas. Matinees Wed., Sat.,

at 2:15; evenings at 8:15. Nazim-
ovAS 39th St., 39th near B'way.

Scheduled to re-open Aug. 14.

Mr. Mason returns in the role of the

physician in whose eyes the laws of hu-

manity transcend all racial prejudice. A
serious drama which involves the ques-

tion of moral responsibility between the

sexes as Mr. Thomas sees it; Chrystal

Herne demonstrates it ; and Mr. Mason
solves it to the satisfaction of all in-

volved.

Excuse Me

By Rupert Hughes. Produced by

Henry W. Savage. With John West-

ley, Anne Murdock, James Lackaye.

Staged by George Marion. Matinees

Wed., Sat., at 2:30; evenings at 8:30.

Gaiety, B'way at 46th. Scheduled to

reopen August 14.

This riotous, rollicking farce set on a

Pullman train in which the young Loch-

invar comes out of the west, woos, and

wins, but returns so quickly that he for-

gets the wedding license, is ably acted by

Mr. Westley and Miss Murdock; while

Mr. Lackaye, as the minister who turns

his collar around, neatly steals the show.

But then, in this trainload of laughs

there are so many ministers—though

none to join Mr. Westley and Miss Mur-

dock in holy matrimony—that one of

them is almost sure to steal the show;

although it is really the porter, Willis P.

Sweatnam, who comes out ahead.

Get-Rich-Quick WaHingford

By George M. Cohan from the novel

by George Randolph Chester. Pro-

duced by Cohan and Harris. With
Hale Hamilton, Edward Ellis, Grant
Mitchell, Frances Ring. Staged by
Samuel Forrest. Matinees Sat. 2:15;

Evenings at 8:15. Georgf, M. Co-
han, Broadway at 43rd. Opened Sep-

tember 19, 1910.

The special air-cooling system at George

M. Cohan's theatre isn't the only reason

why this is the only drama without music

to survive the summer. Mr. Hamilton

as the successful J. Rufus WaHingford

—

successful in this instance in business,

both shady and respectable, and in love,

completely respectable—continues to en-

chant with his ebullience. Frances Ring
as Fanny Jasper, the secretary, and Pur-

nell Pratt as the energetic newspaper re-

porter, Clint Harkins, continue to be

irresistible. Mr. Cohan seems to have
hit the nail—or rather the tack—on the

head with this one.

MUSICALS

He Came From Milwaukee

Book by Mark Swan and Edward
Madden. Music by Ben Jerome and
Louis A. Hirsch. Produced by the

Messrs. Shubert. With Sam Bernard

and Nella Bergen. Matinees Wed.,
Sat., 2:15; evenings at 8:15. Casino,
B'way and 39th. Scheduled to reopen

Aug. 21, and close Sept. 2.

Mr. Bernard as Herman von Schnellen-

vein is the intrepid Milwaukian who, in

the manner typical of the much-cartooneJ

riistkus in iirbe, finds that he has bitten

off more than he can swallow when he

leaves his placid little hamlet to become
involved in love and politics abroad.

Mr. Bernard is deft in this pleasing little

comedy, which is not too heavy for sum-
mer theatregoing.

The Hen Pecks

Book by Glen MacDonough, A. Bald-

win Sloane. Music by E. Ray Goetz.

Produced by Lew Fields. With Lew
Fields, Sam Watson, Mrs. Sam Wat-
son, Ethel Johnson, Blossom Seeley,

Lawrence Wheat, Vernon Castle.

Staged by Ned Wayburn. Matinees

Wed., Sat., 2:15; evenings 8:15.

Broadway, B'way at 4 1st St. Sched-

uled to reopen July 31.

The sly Mr. Fields, as Mr. Henderson

Peck, ably escapes from his henpecking

wife who tracks him to the barber shop,

in a comedy in which it is proved that

you can't tame the shrew by running

away from her; even if you do live in

the country. The graceful singing and

dancing of Ethel Johnson and Lawrence
Wheat provides a comely background for

the hilarity sponsored by Mr. Fields.

The Pink Lady

Book and lyrics by C. M. S. Mc-
Lellan. Music by Ivan Caryll. Adapt-

ed from the comedy Le Satyre by

Georges Berr and Marcel Guille-

maud. Produced by Klaw and Er-

langer. With Hazel Dawn, Alma
Francis, Frank Lalor, William Elliott,

Louise Kelley, Alice Hegeman, John
E. Young, Alice Dovey. Staged by

Herbert Gresham and Julian Mit-

chell. Matinees Wed. and Sat. Eve-

nings at 8:15. New Amsterdam,
42nd Street, West of Broadway.
Opened March 13, 1911.

This rac)' and glittering comedy of song,

scenic effect, and costume continues to

stand up against the weather, despite the

fact that Miss Dawn is a little languid

about it all. For those who are still of

the opinion that musical shows should

have plots, there is a complication about

a young philanderer trying to get some-

one to impersonate a non-existent friend,

but Louise Kelley singing Danny Did.

Donny Didn't is much more important.

The Red Rose

Book and lyrics by Harry B. and Rob-
ert B. Smith. Music by Robert Hood
Bowers. Produced by Lee Harrison.

With Valeska Suratt, Wallace Mc-
Cutcheon, Ernest Lambart, John Daly
Murphy, Flavio Arcaro, John E. Haz-
zard, and Alexander Clark. Staged

by R. H. Burnside and Jack Mason.
Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2:20;
evenings at 8:20. Globe, Broadway
at 46th. Opened June 22, 1911.

The something about the American (Mr.

McCutcheon) who wants to marry an

artist's model (La Suratt), but who is

supposed to marry an American heiress

who wants to marry an Englishman, play-

ing nightly under the stars at the Globe
is the kind of entertainment that will sat-

isfy summer audiences. Miss Suratt and

the six English rosebuds in the skin-

fitting tights she designed for them—as

well as the elaborate decor—are pretty

much all right just as they are. But when
they start singing Come Alonf^. Ma
Cherie and when they go into the Men,
Men, Men number . . . well, La Suratt

has that certain something!

The Spring Maid

Book and lyrics by Harry B. and Rob-

ert B. Smith. Music by Heinrich Rcin-

hardt. From Die Spnideljee by Julius

Wilhclm and A. M. Willner. Pro-

duced by Louis F. Werba and Mark
A. Luescher. With Christie MacDon-
ald, William Burress, Elgie Bowen,
Tom McNaughton. Staged by George
Marion. Matinees Wed., Sat., 2:15;
evenings 8:15. Liberty, west of

B'way. Scheduled to re-open Aug. 14.

This nostalgic little comedy against a

melodic and regal background brings

Christie MacDonald with her charming The Real Thing
voice and lyric manner as the Princess

Bozena back to the Liberty. A rich and

lavish production of the comedy that

has for so long charmed the Germans,

with the addition of the witty and hu-

morous Mr. McNaughton, funny man
supreme.

Hamlet, Macbeth, The Merchant of

Venice

The Shakespearean repertory produced

by John E. Kellard with Mr. Kellard

in the title roles supported by Eric

Blind, Lillian Kingsbury, Aubrey
Boucicault, Viola Fortescue, Louis

Dean, Charles James, Agnes Heron.
(Irving Place. To open Aug. 24.)

Ziegfeld Follies of 1911

Words and lyrics by George V. Ho-
bart. Music by Maurice Levi and Ray-

mond Hubbell. Produced by Florenz

Ziegfeld. With Bessie McCoy, Lil-

lian Lorraine, Bert Williams, George
White, Leon Errol, The Dolly Sis-

ters, Fannie Brice, Clara Palmer, Vera
Maxwell, Katherine Daly. Staged by

Julian Mitchell, Gus Sohike, and

Jack Mason. No matinees; evenings

at 8:20. Jardin de Paris, atop the

New York Theatre. Opened June 26,

1911.

Fannie Brice takes a part in tearing apart

Pinafore, and that should be enough
for you, but it isn't enough for Mr. Zieg-

feld. Two hours of musical extravagan-

za, highlighted by Tad's Daffydils with

Miss McCoy as chief Daffy; a travesty

on The Pink Lady: and a cabaret of the

Barbary Coast with the Dolly Sisters;

interrupted by an enlightening one-acter,

Everywife, announced by Mr. Williams.

Mr. Williams, by the way, threatens to

walk away with the show, and is only

prevented from doing so by Lillian Lor-

raine, Leon Errol, and a comparative

newcomer, George White.

TOO LATE FOR REVIEW

A Gentleman of Leisure

John Stapleton and P. G. Wodehousc
have turned out an ingenious comedy
on the Raffles-Jimmy Valentine pat-

tern and William A. Brady is pro-

ducing it with Douglas Fairbanks as

the amateur cracksman in love with

the police commissioner's d.iugliter,

played by Ruth Shepley. Others in the

cast are George Fawcett and Arthur
Laceby. (Playhouse. Scheduled to

open Aug. 24.)

Maggie Pepper

Charles Klein's play about a depart-

ment store fairy godmother. The cast

is headed by Rose Stahl and includes

Frederick Truesdell and Beverly Sit-

greaves. (Harris. Scheduled to open
Aug. 31.)

Oedipus Rex

John E. Kellard's production of the

Sophocles drama with Aubrey Bouci-

cault, Lillian Kingsbury, and Arthur
Goodsall. (Irving Place. Scheduled
to open Aug. 21.)

Catherine Chisholm Cashing has

written a comedy about a wife who
is losing her husband because she

pays too much attention to her house

and children. This is set aright by

the intervention of her widowed sis-

ter, but you will have to see Maurice
Campbell's production with Henriet-

ta Crosman, Minnie Dupree, Albert

Brown, and Frank Mills to find out

how. (Maxine Elliott. Scheduled
to open Aug. 10.)

The Girl of My Dreams

A musical comedy by Wilbur Nesbit

and Otto Haurbach, music by Karl

Hoschna, a comedy about three hats

and a jealous Frenchman with a mys-

terious cane which turns into a sword.

Produced by Joseph M. Gaites. Leila

Mclntyre and John Hyams have, we
understand, some very good songs,

among which are 0-o-h! Maybe It's a
Robber! and / Am Ready to Quit and
Be Good (this latter with the Bach-

elor Boys). The staging is by Frank
Smithson. (Criterion. Scheduled to

open Aug. 7.)

The Siren

A Viennese Operetta in the Broad-

way style by Leo Stein and A. M.
Willner with music by Leo Fall; the

English version by Harry B. Smith.

Produced by Charles Frohman. With
Donald Brian and Julia Sanderson,

bringing back their fine singing and
dancing in The Waltz Caprice and
Wallflower numbers—Frank Moulan,
and Ethel Kelly. (PLAYHOUSE.
Scheduled to open Aug. 24.)

COME & GONE

Pinafore

A colorful and sparkling revival of this

unfortunately dated comedy by Gilbert

and Sullivan, produced, coincidcnfally,

on the date of W. S. Gilbert's death. An
excellent cast supported the lavish pro-

duction at the Casino, which included

Henry E. Dixey as Sir Joseph Porter,

Louise Gunning as Josephine, Marie

Cahill as Buttercup, George MacFarlane

as Captain Corcoran, Alice Brady as

Hebe, Arthur Aldridge as Ralph Rack-

straw, and De Wolf Hopper as Dick

Deadeye. (Opened May 29. Closed July

7.)

Macbeth

A presentation of Macbeth with E. H.

Sothern and Julia Marlowe. The two

weeks engagement at the Broadway The-

atre which was to have included The
Taming of the Shreir, Hamlet, The Aier-

chant of Venice, Romeo and Juliet, and

(Continued on page 6)
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For thefirst time you can
hear all the music that's

on your prized records!

RCA VICTOR ANNOUNCES

THE ONLY PHONOGRAPH THAT REPRODUCES EVERY SOUND

OF HIGHER FIDELITY RECORDING

NEVER, until now, could your

precious Victor Records yield

all the beauty that has been im-

pressed onthem since higher fidelity

recording was perfected by Victor.

For not until now has the science

ofreproducingVictor Records drawn

apace with that of recording them.

The Higher Fidelity electric Vic-

trola R-99 frees every once-mute

sound on your records. As it plays

your familiar recordings, hidden

reservoirs ofbeauty well up. It's like

the glowing brilliance that appears

on an old master's painting when

the deadening accumulation ofyears

has been wiped away from the sur-

face. For example, the triangle—too

high in frequency ever to be picked

up adequately by any other repro-

ducing instrument— strikes its

characteristic high resonance with

thrilling naturalness on the electric

Victrola R-99. Thus with many an-

other previously unheard tone.

A greatly improved Dynamic

Amplifier retains the natural tonal

balance of the original musical

production, whether you place the

volume at concert hall pitch, or key

it to the size of your Hving room.

Thus every performance of the

electric Victrola R-99 seems a sepa-

rate, fresh act of creation— music

in the original. What limitless de-

light that promises— with such

epochal Victor higher fidelity re-

cordings as the Toscanini Album of

Wagnerian Excerpts waiting to be

incorporated in your record library!

Precious musical woods make a

cabinet acoustically perfect, visually

a thing of quietly exquisite beauty.

Hear the R-99 at your dealer's!

RCA VICTOR VICTROLA R-99 HAS
FEATHER-TOUCH PICK-UP THAT
PRESERVES YOUR RECORDS

This feather-touch pick-up rests in the

record-groove with less than halfthe weight

of other pick-ups. Your prized records

won't wear out. Also ... a greatly im-

proved dynamic amplifier — 7 metal tubes

— high frequency control—automatic stop.



THE SHOW IS ON!
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)

Tueljlh Nig/}/ was abruptly cut short

owing to the weather. (Opened July 3.

Closed July 3.)

Madame Sarah Bernhardt

A return engagement of the Divine Sarah

in five performances at the Globe. The
plays presented were Je.t)i Al.itie by

Andre Theurict ; Sis/er Beatrice by Maur-
- ice Maeterlinck; La Femme X by Alex-

andre Bisson ; La Dame aiix Camelias

by Alexander Dumas, fils; and L'A/glon

by Edmund Rostand. (Opened June 19.

Closed June 23.)

VARIETY

The American Roof (260 W. 42nd)

Week beginning; July 30, Jermon and

Walker (sister act) and Vilmos Wes-
tony, the foreign pianist, playing Tanti-

hamer. Every Lillle Movement, and Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band. Week beginning

Aug. 6, Marie Sparrow in popular songs,

Dorothy de Schelle, Musical Hodges,

Mile. Palerma. Week beginning Aug.

13, Maude Tiffany (Oceana Roll), Ar-

lington and Hester, eccentric dancers,

Anderson and Gould (colored act).

Week beginning Aug. 20, Marie Dorr
in Impersonations, De Haven and Sid-

ney, and Polk and Polk (equilibrists).

Week beginning Aug. 27, the De Faye

sisters (ban joists) and Nat Carr, He-

brew comedian. Evening performances

at 8:30.

Columbia Burlesque

(B'way and 47th)

The Merry Whirl. Book by Don Roth.

Music by Leo Edwards. Produced by

Cliff Gordon and Bobby North. With
James C. Morton, Frank Moore, and

Mildred Elaine. Staged by J. Herbert

Mack and Jack Mason. Week beginning

Aug. 14, the Trocodero Burlesquers in

Sweeney's Vacation, and Frank Tinney.

Week beginning Aug. 21, The Majesties

in Rogue de la Mode. Week beginning

Aug. 28, The Big Gaiety Company in

A Florida Enchantment. Matinee and

evening performances daily.

The Merry Whirl, the musical comedy

which closed after so short a run at the

New York Theatre in 1910, has now
found its own level at a Variety house.

Mr. Morton as the clock who comes to

life in the Magic Ring part of the comedy
and Spike McCarthy in the Paris skit

and Mr. Moore as snowman and Dan
McCormick, are so routine as to need no

introduction to anyone who has been once

to Brighton Beach. The new version con-

tains Alexander' s Ragtime Band—an-

other hit by the prolific Irving Berlin.

Folies Bergere

(46th Street west of B'way)

Hell, by Reynold Wolf, Gaby, by Harry

B. and Robert B. Smith are the two
revues with which the Ballet, Tempta-

tion, by Alfredo Curti, make up the first

part of the evening's entertainment. The
cast includes Ada Lewis, Kathleen

Clifford, Ina Claire, W. C. Gordon,

Leslie Leigh, Otis Harlan, Taylor

Holmes, Grace La Rue, Olga Petrova,

and Les Marquards; the Dallas Dip
Dancers provide supper and cabaret en-

tertainment. Beginning August 18, the

entertainment will be augmented by a

midnight performance. Hello Parii, by

Ned Wayburn with Harry Pilcer, Marie
Earle, Edith Rose, Bessie Gray. Evenings,

the restaurant opens at 6:00, the curtain

goes up at 8:15; Intermission, 11:00 to

11:15; 11:18 to 1:00, supper and cab-

aret. Tues., Thurs., Sat. matinees. Open
for luncheon at 12:30, the curtain goes

up at 2:15. On Saturdays, there is a spe-

cial 4:00 o'clock intermission for tea.

Hammerstein's Roof

(42nd and Broadway)

The Suffragette Farm with the twenty

pretty farmerettes will remain as a per-

manent fixture of this variety palace

throughout August. They will be aug-

mented the week beginning July 31 by

Ruth St. Denis in Radha, The Hindu
Temple Dance; Gus Edwards' Fifteen

Schoolboys and Girls. Week beginning

Aug. 7, Ruth St. Denis in her lissom

Cobra and Nautch dances; Will Rogers

(without his rope) ; and Kranz and

Hyman. Week beginning Aug. 21, Stella

Mayhew will be the headliner and the

program will be rounded out by Ada
Overton Walker's company in Paris By
Night; Belle Baker, Kit Carson, and

Leslie and Brady. Week beginning Aug.

28, The Apple of Paris, Consul the

Great, Tempest and Sunshine. Motion

picture scenes, and the regular Sunday

concerts will continue to be a feature of

the house. Matinees daily; evenings 8:15

to midnight.

Keith and Proctor's Fifth Avenue

Theatre

Week beginning July 31st, Valerie Ber-

gere does the honors. Week of Aug. 7,

Nat Wills, the Happy Tramp, shares

honors with La Titcomb, the Singing

Equestrienne, followed by that inimitable

team Gallagher and Shean in The Bat-

tle of Bay Rum, and Hermany's trained

animals. Week beginning Aug. 14,

Charley Ross and Mabel Fenton head the

bill in Just Like a Man, followed by

Audrey Maple, Fletcher and Norton, and

Bert Fitzgibbons. Week beginning Aug.

21, Charley Richman in At the Fire Es-

cape. Week beginning Aug. 28, Emma
Carus in her endearing and ingenious

act. Up and Down Broadway; Porter J.

White in The Beggar; and Roehm's nov-

el Athletic Girls in fencing, wrestling,

and juggling turns. Matinee and evening

performances daily.

Hurtig and Seamon's

(West 125th St.)

The week of Aug. 21, Morton and

Moore will bring the The Merry Whirl
to this theatre for one week. Matinee and

evening performances daily.

Murray Hill Theatre

(42nd and Lexington)

Opens Aug. 21, with Billy Watson and

The Girls from Happyland; Week be-

ginning Aug. 28, The Passing Parade,

produced by Gordon and North of Merry

Whirl renown.

Winter Garden

(50th St. and B'way)

Gertrude Hoffman presenting La Saison

des Ballets Russes. Directed by Morris

Gest and F. Ray Comstock. With Ger-

trude Hoffman, Theodore Kosloff, Lydia

Lopokova, Maria Baldina, Alexander

Volinine, Jan Zolewsky, Alexis Bugalow,

Mile. Cochin, Nicolas Salanikow in

Cleopatra, Les Sylphides. Scheherazade.

Staged by Theodore Kosloff. Matinees

Tues., Thurs. at 2:30; evenings at 8:30.

Two choreographic dramas and a roman-

tic revelry threaten to set a new dance

style in America, but it is all a little

vague—as vague as some of Mr. Stravin-

sky's music.

OUT OF TOWN

The Palisades Amusement Park

(0pp. 130th St. Ferry)

The last three weeks of the Aborn Opera
Company's musical comedies will be as

follows: July 31, Sergeant Kitty; Aug. 7,

The Red Feather; Aug. 14, The Belle of

Neu' York, starring Miss Grace Ells-

worth.

Brighton Beach Music Hall

Under the management of the ubiquitous

Doc Breed, the month's schedule is as

follows: Week beginning July 31,

George Evans, Consul the Great. Week
beginning Aug. 6, Gus Edwards' High
Flyers. Week beginning Aug. 14, Eva

Tanguay (/ Don't Care); Bert Levy;

Horton and Co. Week beginning Aug.

21, Eva Tanguay is the only headliner

doing her own version of Salome.

Matinees daily at 2:45; evenings at 8:30.

The New Brighton Theatre

(Brighton Beach, Ocean P'kway)

Week beginning July 31, the only sum-

mer vaudeville appearance of Lillian

Russell will be at the theatre on the same
bill with Gallagher and Shean. Week be-

ginning Aug. 7, Princess Rajah in her

unique dances ; and Bud Fisher present-

ing cartoon illustrations of Mutt and

Jeff. Week beginning Aug. 14, the de-

lectable Stella Mayhew, Tempest and

Sunshine, Leo Carrillo; Howard and

Howard. Week beginning Aug. 21, Ar-

buckle and Co. ; Clarice Vance. Week
beginning Aug. 28, Frank Tinney is the

only announced star. Matinees daily;

evenings at 8:30.

Henderson's (Coney Island)

Week beginning July 31, Ada Overton

Walker in her Impersonations; Jewell's

Mannikins; Week beginning Aug. 7, a

new two-show policy with the Spissel

Brothers (acrobats) and the Kauffman
Brothers (blackface comedians). Week
beginning Aug. 14, Belle Baker in a song

and dance act and Gus Edwards' Koun-
try Kids; Week beginning Aug. 21,

Minnie Amato and Company in The
Sewers of Paris with Apache dances

;

Howard and Howard ; Week beginning

Aug. 28, Gus Edwards' High Flyers and

Les Marquards. Matinees daily, and be-

ginning Aug. 7, two evening perform-

ances at 7:30 and 9:00.

Morrison's (Rockaway)

Patsy Morrison has planned a varied pro-

gram for the summer including Carrie

de Mar and Mile. Dazie, Howard and

Howard, Bert Levy, Hayes and Johnson

during the week of August 13; The
Four Mortons, Consul the Great, the

Son of Solomon, the Vassar Girls, the

Courtenay Sisters, and Al and Fanny dur-

ing the week of August 20. And August

27 brings the Millership Sisters in song

and dance, Felix and Caire, and Min-

thorne and Abbot Worthly. Matinees at

2:30; evenings at 8:30.

PROMISED AND HOPED FOR—
VARIETY

The Colonial

This popular house will reopen about

September first with Amelia Bingham in

her Big Moments from Great Plays, the

Flying Martins, and Chip and Marble

in a new Dutch playlet entitled In Old

Edam. They will be followed by that

hilarious farce in which Billie Reeves

takes the part of the original drunk, in

Fred Karno's Night in an English Music

Hall, Clarice Vance (probably singing

Oceana Roll), and Charlie Chase in a

monologue. Irene Franklin, it is said, has

a new song, / Want to he a Janitor's

Child, and will appear with it some time

in September with Billy's Tombstones

and the ever popular Six Musical Cuttys.

Mclntyre and Heath, the blackface come-

dians who made a hit in New York last

season, will conclude the month.

Columbia Burlesque

During the month of September, Mana-
ger J. Herbert Mack will present The
Ginger Girls, The Honeymoon Girls,

and The Queen of Bohemia in a mix-

ture of song, vaudeville, and sketch.

The Orpheum

Reports have it that Leon Errol, late of

the Follies, is staging Summer Breezes

for this circuit, but New York will prob-

ably not see it until some time in the win-

ter. This house will reopen with Every-

wife, the Follies' travesty on Every-

u oman, and Clarice Vance. For the sec-

ond week in September, Drew, Barrymorc

and Company will head the bill with

their popular interpretations; Cliff Gor-

don, and Salerno will also appear, to be

followed by Billie Reeves in his "souse"

sketch with the Ryan and Richfield Com-
pany presenting Honor Among Thieves,

Frank Tinney, and Smith and Camp-
bell in Mr. Pifflepaff. The Apple of Paris,

Frank Fogarty (the Irish song and dance

man), and the Bathing Girls; and Irene

Franklin, Bert Leslie, and Trovato, the

Italian tenor, will be headliners on the

next two bills.

Keith and Proctor's Fifth Avenue

For September Charlotte Parry and

Company will bring their Into the Light,

a new playlet in the dark, to this house.

Also The Four Mortons ; Amelia Bing-

ham in Big Moments from Great Plays,

Frank Tinney, Smith and Campbell with

a brand new skit entitled Mr. Pifflepaff,

the Great Howard, and the Three White
Kuhns. Lillian Russell will make an ap-

pearance here the latter part of the

month, as will Walter C. Kelly (The
Virginia Judge), Ed Wynn, and Mrs.

Gene Hughes in a new comedy. Youth.

They will be followed by Maggie Cline

appearing on the same bill with Paul

Dickey and Company in a new sketch

about college hazing, entitled The Come
Back. Houdini, home from his visit to

England, will round out the month.

Hammerstein's

Early in September the Roof is scheduled

to close; and the regular theatre will re-

open with an all-star program featuring

Carter De Haven, Bert Leslie in Hogan
the Painter, the Gordon Brothers and

the Kangaroo, the Kauffmann Brothers,

Lyons and Yosca in ragtime numbers,

and the Foley Brothers. Other programs

during the month will include Irving

Berlin singing a number of his own
songs

—

The Mysterious Rag, Alexander's

Ragtime Band, and Ephraim—Charles

Richman and Company, Fields and

Lewis, Frank Tinney, and Jewell's

Mannikins, Herman Lieb in his version

of the comedy. Dope, Willard Simms,

the hoop-rolling Kratons, Frank Fogarty,

the Irish mime, Montgomery and Moore,

William Rock and Maude Fulton in a

cabaret act. Van Hoven and Charles Sc-

mon are scheduled to appear the latter

part of the month.

Winter Garden

Gertrude Hoffman will continue to pre-

sent La Saison des Ballets Russes until

September 11, when the Mimical Revue

of 1911 will return for a week. The week

of September 18 this theatre will be dark

in preparation for the grand re-opening

on September 26 with the long-awaited

Le Debut de Chichine in the Revue of

Revues, a spectacular musical vehicle

which will include Mile. Deslys, Mile.

Rasch, Frank Tinney, and the Messrs.

Edgard Chatel and Vermandares.

6
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HEPBURN

MARCH

I

In RKO-RADIO'S glorious pic

lurizalion of the Theatre Guild

play by MAXWELL ANDERSON

MARY OF SCOTLAND
Opens Radio City Music Hall, July

30th . . . Palace, Chicago; Keith 's, Bos-

ton and Keith's, Washington, August
7th Watch tor other openings soon!

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE, DOUGLAS
WALTON, JOHN CARRADINE and a

Iremendous cast of famous players. Direcled by
JOHN FORD. Produced by Pandro S. Barman.

7



HENRI BENDEL
Importer of

Fashionable Millinery

Afternoon Dresses

Ball Gowns

Furs^ Parasols and Novelties

Speciali%'mg i?i clothes for garde?i fetes a?id phaeton-driving

...also i?t Fre?tch hats trimmed handsomely with aigrettes.

Adherence to quality standards is the

hallmark of this establishment

520 Fifth Avenue, New York

TELEPHONE 7700 BRYANT

Reproduced Jroiii an ad:crti.\ci)icitl uj Ili nri licnihi puhlislicd in l^Hl
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Toda^Y/ a.s in

1^11 . . . adherence

to qudJity stAnd&rds

is the Imllinar^ of

this estaSlish/iient/^

Forbalh & Reiane

C:>^Utumn tlint in /iu^USf, . .dinms and Jancmg gown

of horsehair . . . tiers and tiers of it^ topped with the briefest and most

billowy of jackets. A. Henri Bendel original in our custom salon.

TEN FI^TY-SCVENTH STREET N e LU YORK
9



TWO UNUSUAL and EXCLUSIVE MODELS
Envelope coat of baby lamb,

the collars and cuffs edged
with ermine; the slanted hem
border hung zvith heavy silk

fringe; exquisitely lined with

chiffon veiled satin . . $1400

Charming, simple, afternoon
dress, developed in either satin-

face charmeuse or velvet zvith

fur trimming. Accompanied by
the new Chanteclcr cutazvay

coat to match. $225 to $250

BERGDORFs GOODm>J
3Z WEST 32"d STREET

NEW YORK

ReproiJuced from an adveit/semenl of Bergdorf & Goodman Co., published in 1911

10
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ON THE PIAZA • NEW YORK

BERGDORf
GCDDMAN
5TH AVENUE AT 58TH STREET

i7 •^r Glance back, on the facing page, to the elegance of 191 1. Look ahead, on this page to our triumphant new cape of

baum marten, sable dyed. Thus you remark a tw«nty-five year cycle of high achievement in dressing the great beauties of our times.

11
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Winter Cruises
OF THE

HAMBURG-AMERICANLINE
INCLUDE

Grand Cruise to th e Orient
By the S. 8. "Victoria Luise"

(16..'^nn tons^. Sailin<; from New York, January 30, 1912, on a 78-Day
Cruise, to Madeira, Spain, tlic Mediterranean and tlic Orient. Cosl. ^325
and upward. The "Victoria Luise" is equipiicd with modern features pro-
viding every lu.xury anri comfort on lonf; cruises.

To the Five Delightful Cruises to Panama Canal, Ven-
r .1, 1 ^ i ^ c ^^"^'^ ^""^ Bermuda, leaving New York hy the
CaL XIlCllCS palatial Twin-screw Steamers.

S. S. Moltke ) 28 days $150
S. S. HamburgfWDZl days .mJ;hV?,i.$ 125
S. S. Moltke Ctr) 16 days $85

Every Luxury of Travel. Every Refinement of Service Insured.

A Tv-i <2kY>{ Take a delightful cruise to South AmericaC50UCn i^VmeriCa
j,, . s.S.Bluecher ( U.MW tons > , the larK. st

cruising steamer sailing fiom one .America to the otlier. Offers every lu.vury

and comfort. Leaving New York January 20, 1912. Ports of call: Bridge-
town, Pernambuco, Santos, Montevideo, Punta Arenas (through the

Straits of Magellan), Valparaiso (across the Andes), Buenos Ayres, Rio

de Janeiro, Bahia, Para, Port of Spain and St. Thomas. Optional side

tii|is everywhere. Duration of cruise 80 days cost $350 and up.

A f./-^ut-x tV\f^ W7r\f\ ri This splendid cruise has met with such intense
irA.ruUIIU Llie W UriU jmerest it has been made an Annual Event
upoii the large cruising steamer Victoria Luise (16,500 tons). Nov. 1912 and
Feb. 1913.

A few accommodations available on S. S. Cleveland

from San Francisco, February 6, 1912

T^„1_^ „ ,J cf\.rr\t Special Trip by the superb transatlantic liner
itaiy aiiu x^j^yjjL "kaiserin auguste victoria," the ing-

est and most luxurious steamer of the service. Equipped with Ritz-Carlton Restau-

rant, Palm Garden, Gymnasium, Electric Baths, Elevators. Will leave New
York February 14, 1912, for Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Villefranche (Nice),

Genoa, Naples and Port Said. Time for sightseeing at each port. To or from

I'ort Said, $165 and up. To or from all other ports, $115 and up.

For information, write, wire or phone

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 41-45 Broadway, N. Y.

Boston Philadelphia Pittsburgh Chicago St. Louis San Francisco

III-., iiiriii iij 1 1 ,1 luliiirji-American Line published in 1911

12
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SINCE 1909—OVER TWO DECADES OF WORLD CRUISING i 9_
I^^ PERFECT EVERY DETAIL OF THE COMING 1937 VOYAGE.

Every hour on ship, in every port of the 37 port at the best time for visiting ... It gives

visited, on every shore excursion, this experi- you an itinerary composed exclusively of the

ence of so many world cruises adds immeasur- most genuinely interesting places of the world,

ably to your happiness, comfort, and security ^ And experience selects the RELIANCE, famous

... It points out hundreds _ ^ for delightful cruises through

of sights ashore that a first M I X climes, as ideal for

glance could never discover. 1^ II I I I I I 1 1 MM further advancing our great

It brings your ship to each | | ^^^^1 1^^^^ tradition of world cruises.

Jan. 10 from New York Eastward for 136 days through the Mediterranean to

Somaliland, India, Siam, Java, Bali, Philippines, China, Korea, Japan, Hawaii

—Q ^ ... other countries ... 37 ports in 30 lands on a voyage of 31,570 miles at sea.

^ Ship Plans, Rates, Reservations from your Local Travel Agent, or

Komburg-flmorlcan Urn • * north Oormon £loyD
^ 57 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Telephone: BOwling Green 9-6900

lM| Uptown Office: 669 Fifth Avenue Telephone: WIckersham 2-1700

Atlanta, C. & S. Bank Bldg. Baltimore, 323 N. Charles St Boston, 252 Boylston St. Buffalo, 11 W. Genesee St. Chicago, 130 W. Randolph St.

Cincinnati, 2301 Carew Tower. Cleveland, 1430 Euclid Ave. Detroit, 1205 Washington Blvd. Houston, 515 Cotton Exchange Bldg.

Los Angeles, 620 So. Hill St. Memphis, 317 Cotton Exchange Bldg. New Orleans, 1713 Amer. Bank Bldg. Philadelphia, 1711 Walnut St.

Pittshurgh, 407 Wood St. San Francisco, 289 Post St. Seattle, 5532 White-Henry-Stuart Bldg. St. Louis, 903 Locust St.

Edmonton, 10057 Jasper Ave. Montreal, 1178 Phillips PI. Toronto, 45 Richmond St. W. Vancouver, 525 Se>Tnour St. Winnipeg, 673 Main St.

13



Reproduced from an advertisement of Black, Starr, & Frost, published in 1911
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BLACK STARR &c FROST- GORHAM
JEWELERS • SILVERSMITHS • STATIONERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48th STREET, NEW YORK • 5 86 CENTRAL AVENUE. EAST ORANGE, N. J.

15



You demand the

utmost in finish, up-

holstery and all the minor equipments t T IV/fOT T ^ T XTR
of a closed car,—be as exacting- in your 1 iVl V_7 0 1 IM IL

mechanical requirements. The large wheels

and easy-riding- tires ; the powerful, flexible, everlastingly-reliable motor—the whole chassis

of the Oldsmobile Limousine contribute not only to your enjoyment but add long life to the car.

. . . These are essential features that make Oldsmobile as superior for city use as it is for cross-

country touring.

Three types of chassis; four and six-cylinder: the "Special," the "Autocrat" and the "Limited."
Bodies of the most durable and artistic workmanship.

OLDS MOTOR WORKS Licensed under Sddenratcnt LANSING, MICH.



Reproduced from an advertisement of Lever Bros. Co. published in I'^ll



1. Altmatt $c (So.

GARMENTS & ACCESSORIES FOR MOTORING USE

MEN S IMPORTED TOURING COATS OF MEDIUM-WEIGHT MATERIALS;

FASHIONABLE COATS FOR WOMEN, AMONG THEM

CHEVIOT MIXTURES, TWEEDS, PONGEE AND

REVERSIBLE MODELS OF SERGE AND VICUNA;

MISSES' AND BOYS' MOTOR COATS. RAIN COATS FOR

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.

PARASOLETTES, CAPS, VEILS, GLOVES, GOGGLES, ETC.

MOTOR ROBES, RUGS AND PILLOWS; FITTED HAMPERS OF

WICKER AND LEATHER, TRAVELING BAGS, EMERGENCY

CASES; THERMOS BOTTLES.

AUTOMOBILE CLOCKS AND FLOWER HOLDERS.

3Htftt) Aupnup, 34'" mh 35'" Btnm, New ^nrk

Reproduced from an advertisement of B. Altiiian & Co. published in 1911
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ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
Philadelphia. Oct. 2, 1911

My Packard "Six" was bought on
Packard reputation. It has more
than measured up to expectations.

The car has power, speed and
silence. I do not ask anything

better in an automobile.

Fred Wolstenholme

To The Packard Motor Car Company of

Philadelphia.

Ausable Club. St. Huberts P. O.,
New York. Sept. 10, 1911

I have tried out my new"Six"under
the worst possibleconditions. Some-
thing may be evolved in the future

to beat it, but you can confidently

rest assured that your "Six" is the car

par excellence of the present.

W. A. Putnam

To The Packard Motor Car Company of
New York.

Rcproduced fruiii an advertisement of Packard Motur Car Company published in 1911
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Funndcd 1826

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IX

New Suits for Fall 1911

S>iiarty Dressy Tailored Suits

in wide wale diagonals, in black, navy, brown and purple

$35.00

Fancy Tailored Suits

Exact copy of the latest foreign model, of imported

English diagonal or English whipcord. Velvet and Braid

trimmed.

$55,011

Lord &^ Taylor

New^ York

$35.on

Reproduced jrom an advertisement of Lord & Taylor published in 1911
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H. JAECKEL & SONS
Furriers and Importers

16, 18 and 20 West 32nd Street [our only address]

New York City

Our collection of

new models is now

complete and ready

for inspection.

Stole and Muff in White Fox

Furs for Street, Carriage and Motor We a r

Reproduced from an advertisement of H. Jaeckcl & Sons published in 1911
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Tlie Verona
Southeast Coi>nei>

Madison Av. and 64tli St.

The New York Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects

judged this house to be of "the

greatest excellence in its exterior

design" and awarded 1ST
MEDAL to the owner.

Ten Stories High,

Fireproof and Easily Accessible.

High Grade Aparlmenls; each a residence

absohitely detached from its neighbor. All

the principal living and sleeping rooms are

grouped around the outside of the building.

The elevators open directly upon private

vestibules.

In addition to the extremely large rooms
these apartments contain many exclusive

features.

14 Rooms & 3 Baths $6,000 to $10,000

PEASE & ELLIMAN, Agents,
340 Madison Av.,

Near 43d St. Tel., 6200—Bryant

OR MANAGER, ON PREMISES

Douglas L. Elliman & Co.
REAL ESTATE

421 MADISON AVENUE

;48TH AND 49TH STS.) TELEPHONE 'I 850

MURRAY HILL (851

Douglas L. Elliman & Co. announce that their

offices at No. 421 Madison Avenue, between 48th

and 49th Streets, are now ready for the transaction

of general Real Estate Business. Special attention

will be given to the sale and rental of Apartments,

Private Houses and Business Properties in the Fifth

Avenue and East Side sections.

The new firm is composed of Douglas L. Elliman,
for over eight years with Pease & Elliman, and Ar-
gyll R. Parsons, who was also connected with that

firm.

The World
at your feet
The roof gardens ore only one of

thepleasontadvantogesot Allerton.

There are gome rooms, lounges, all

the advantages of Club Life ... in-

cluded in the price of your one liv-

ing-bedroom.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN: Midston House,

Madison Ave. at 38th Street. Allerton

House, 143 East 39th Street. FOR WOMEN:
Allerton House, Lexington Ave. at 57th St.

RATES start ot $10 weekly, $2 daily.

ALLERTON
CLUB RESIDENCES

New York

AT THE DORSET

is to knov/ city living at

its best! Here are apart-

ments planned and built

to provide all the Iuxli-

ries. Here is hotel service

scrupulously devoted to

your complete well-being.

1 to 7 Rooms. . . Simp/ex and
Duplex Furnished or Unfur-

nished . . . Lease or Transient

. . . Occupancy Now or in the

Fall . . . Notable Restaurant

"Tiin

THIRTY WEST FIFTY-FOURTH
NEW YORK

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Oi£t Rates'

^
1 annual subscription . . $3

2 annual subscriptions . . 5

3 or more subscriptions, each 2

Stage
50 East 42nd Street, New York

Send Stage for one year beginning with the August, 1936
issue

Miss
j

to Mrs. I

Mr.
\

Address

I enclose check for $

(Additional gift subscriptions may be ordered at the same

special rates by listing recipients' names on a separate sheet of
paper)

/ Name

from I Address

I

(In Canada or foreign countries acid $1.00 extra per subscription for postage.)

Check here if you wish a gift card sent to the recipient of the

subscription Q
.St-8-3fi

Rrproilurcd front advertisoticnts published in 1911
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occupancy, Qllcwjciir ^fouse offers

ilaree iieiv aUrachvely planiicci siiiles . . coiisishiig of

Odden and cJaiiUy {ecjuippecl m iJie nioclevn

Tiiannerj,cJPivin6 C^^ooni,C^y(]>eclroon}fC>(]>oucloir,

vcr and numei'ons C^/oseis.

RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION ON REQUEST • NOW RENTING FROM PLANS

PARK AVENUE AT 65th ST., NEW YORK

EDWARD H. CRANDALL

One of the new suites . . . styled

hy Kimhel . . . charmingly livable

. . . and awaiting your early inspection.

HOTEL

PxsiWis.
FIFTH AVEIVUE AT 6lgl STREET

M tkc (Pank —^ NEW YORK

EDWARD H. CRANDALL PRESIDENT

XEW YORK'!§ FOREMOST
FAMILIE!§; Since 1911

IN 1911 apartments were a novelty, only

one other firm on the East Side even
attempted to handle them. We were
pioneers in their development.

For 25 years
we have specialized in the better type
of buildings and have gained a most in-

timate knowledge of the residential dis-

trict East and South of Central Park.

DouglasL.EUiman Et Co.O INC.

IS EAST 49th ST. PLaza 3-9200

Established a Quarter Century
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Culver, Hollyday

& Co., INC.

offer a selected list of
apartments in buildings

under their management

Our repretentative at buildings

38 East 57th St., PLaza 3-5050

988 Fifth Avenue
corner 80th Street

11 rooms
De Luxe apartment occupying
an entire floor and surveying a
fascinating Park panorama.

from $5000

1035 Park Avenue
5. £. corner 86th Street

7-8-9 rooms
The apartments face the avenue
and have an unobstructed view
over low private residences.

jrom $3100

345 East 57th Street
3—4—6 rooms

from $1020—^1750—?20S0

38 Central Park South
3—4 rooms

from $1140

32 East 68th Street
2—4 rooms

from $900—$2100 (Duplex)

142 East 7l8t Street
6 rooms
from $2450

340 East 72nd Street
8 rooms

$3000 (llth floor)

111 East 75th Street
3—4 rooms

from $1080-41500

192 East 75th Street
3—4 rooms
tram i960—S1260

140 East 81st Street
3—4—5—6 rooms

from $990—$1460—$2040—$2070

167 East 82nd Street
3—6 rooms

from $1230-51940

49 East 86th Street
3—4—6 rooms

from $1700—$1800—S2130

115 East 90th Street
3—4—5 rooms

from $900—$1200—$1450

9 East 96th Street
4—6 rooms
from $3320—$2130

166 East 96th Street
3—4 rooms
from $840—$1320

)^antkouiai.

955 Lexington Ave. . 5 rooms
111 East 75th St. . 2-3 rooms
140 East Slst St. . . 3 rooms
167 East 82nd St. . . 6 rooms
151 East 83rd St. . . 3 rooms
49 East 86th St. . 3-7 rooms
9 East 96th St. . 8-9 rooms

YOUR
It welcomes you instantly, this Beverly atmosphere of

cheery comfort. Partly it is achieved by the spacious,

bright rooms, so colorfully and tastefully decorated; partly

by the suave and friendly service expressing the Beverly

way of making guests happy. You'll find this charm re-

flected again in the Restaurant and the Duplex Cocktail

Lounge . . . The Beverly is located in the smart East Fifties

within easy walking distance of theatres and mid-town

business. Single rooms, unfurnished, from $800 a year.

Furnished, from $85 a month. Two-room apartments

—

unfurnished, from $1,400 a year; furnished, from 1150 a

month. Many have terraces—all are equipped with serving

pantries, electric refrigerators and generous closets—full

hotel service included. Transient—single with bath and

shower, $4 and |5. Double, $6, $7. Suites—living room,

bedroom and bath—from $8. Music during the cocktail

hour, dinner and after the theatre.

Special rates during the summer months

everly
William A. Buescher, Manager

ONE TWENTY FIVE EAST FIFTIETH STREET • NEW YORK

When It's

Your Move—
Whether you are returning to

town, or are about to leave, or

have just moved into a new
home—

-

If you are a subscriber for

Stage please let us know im-

mediately the address to which
you wish us to send the next

one, two, three or more num-
bers. Be sure to give us your
old address as well as the new
one.

If you are not a subscriber,

send us your order now for a

subscription for as many
months as you will be away.
The sale of Stage is necessarily

confined to principal dealers in

cities and the larger towns.

Our subscription prices to any
.American address are: $3.00

for one year; $1.50 for six

months; 3Sc per month for any
number of months less than six.

For subscriptions to any ad-

dress outside the United States

add $1.00 for one year, SOc for

six months and lOc per month
for less than six months.

Stage
50 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

TODAY AS €V£K
"NEW YOR-K'S SMAR.TEST

APAR.TMENT HOTEL"

Transient or yearly lease . . .

Furnished, or unfurnished . . .

Choice suites are available for

immediate or Fall occupancy.

•

ALFRED C. RAV

Manager

•

LIVE AT THE

DRAKE
440 PARK AVE.

AT^6tm ST.

JOIN THIS

f'
SUTTON PLACE COLONY
EXCLUSIVE* CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE

k
Come over today—or at your earliest

convenience. We would like to show

you how much real apartment value

you can obtain here at a surprisingly

moderate rental. You'll find a group

offinely constructed and well-planned

buildings offering a wide choice of

attractive layouts. There are still a few

luxurious penthouses and maison-

ettes. Many river view apartments.

NOTABLE FEATURES AREt
SPACIOUS, WELL-BALANCED ROOMS. ...

REAL FIREPLACES... OVERSIZE DINING
FOYERS... DOUBLE THE USUAL CLOSET
SPACE. ..BATH WITH EVERY CHAMBER

...OUTSIDE KITCHENS.

1^ ROOMS
360 EAST 55th . from $60.00

405 EAST 54th . from $60.00

865 FIRST AVE.* from $60.00

3 and 3^ ROOMS
419 EAST 57th . from $90.00

320 EAST 57th . from $85.00

360 EAST 55th . from $80.00
405 EAST 54th . from $80.00
865 FIRST AVE.* from $75.00

4 and 5 ROOMS
2 and 3 Baths

419 EAST 57th 4Rms./r«m $125
419 EAST 57th 5Rms./r»,» $150
320 EAST 57th 4Rms./r<»» $115
405 EAST 54th 4 Umi.from $1 1

5

405 EAST 54th s Km. from $125

Ownership Management of

CRYSTAL O CRYSTAL
Hfpresentaliies on Premises

*at 49th Sireel . . . Beekman Hill

or
cw

PENTHOUSES
2-3 & 4 ROOMS

TERRACE APARTMENTS
1-3 & 4 ROOMS

MAISONETTES
2 to 8 ROOMS

These exceptionally desirable

apartment homes are located in

the buildings listed above. Rent-

als are reasonable for quarters of

this high character. For full par-

ticulars communicate with

MR. A. W. MALONE
Tekphoiie: PLaza 3-6271
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FROM THE ••LONDON GRAPHIC NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY

Under the stars on a New York Roof restaurant as seen by Ch. Hoffbauer, the English artist.

DINING and AFTER-DARK DIVERTISSEMENTS

night life of the city seems to be entering on a new

phase. With the advent of more and more cabarets, it would

appear to us quite likely that the craze started a while back

by the Bustanoby brothers in their Beaux Arts Cafe will have

become, when the fall season gets underway, the dominant

characteristic of a great many of our night places. Others read

signs of a wide-spread indulgence in the various new "rag"

dances—notably the "Turkey Trot"—which, it is true, can

be seen already here and there. We, however, cannot envisage

the pleasure seekers of this town jumping up and down be-

tween dinner courses or rushing madly from place to place

to make their own entertainment in this silly fashion. Be that

as it may, the outstanding restaurants and hotels listed below

will at present afford the August-beleaguered New Yorkers

and visitors from out-of-town ample amusement, relaxation,

and the opportunity to circulate wealth.

ihe

Arrowhead Iiiti

Nowhere on the outskirts of the

town will you find a more enjoyable

place for dining. And it is particu-

larly appealing these summer after-

noons and evenings. Ben Riley, the

owner, has been the host to the

town's most distinguished people.

At anytime you're likely to see the

carriages of well known sportsmen,

financiers and lawyers drive up to

the portals. The yearly Tally-ho race

from the Holland House to the

Arrowhead is part of the city's social

history. 177th St. and Ft. Washing-
ton Ave.

Astor Roof
One of the first of the city's roof-

gardens and still the most handsome
and exclusive (you have to have a

card from the manager). There is

always delightful music after the

play. There are rumors from Herr
Miischenheim's office that next year

the entire roof of the Hotel will be

devoted to outdoor dining and
drinking and not just the section

over Broadway. Times Square.

Beaux Arts

The immense success of the

Thursday night soirees in this fore-

most artistic French restaurant and

cafe has prompted the Bustanoby

brothers, the proprietors, to give a

similar entertainment every evening

after the theatre. These artistic gath-

erings are patronized by smart "bo-

hemians" who demand good things

to eat, and have become a unique

feature of metropolitan life. Music

and entertainment from 7 P. M. un-

til closing time, with no interims

between 9 and 11. The table d'hote

is $1.50 and there are private rooms
for parties of 4 to 100. Ask Louis

Bustanoby to serve you the new
cordial "Forbidden Fruit." You'll

find it nowhere else in town. And

don't be alarmed if you should see

ladies sitting at the bar. The side-

walk tables have now been removed,

for eating here was fraught with all

sorts of hazards, what with raga-

muffins jeering and throwing stones,

and street dirt settling thicker than

volcanic dust on your food. It is the

opinion of this department that New
Yorkers will never take to this sort

of thing—at least not until the auto-

mobile comes into its own. 80 West
40th St.

Billy
J
the Oystermati

It's hard to get a table at this

place (the capacity's only 96) but

people don't seem to mind, for the

fish cakes, oysters, steaks, and chops

served here are well worth waiting

for. You'll see many well known
Metropolitan figures among the reg-

ulars at the bar and tables: Spear

Payne, Standard Oil mogul; Johnny
Oakley, Tammany Hall brave; Dirk

Van Cott, Republican bigwig; and

Diamond Jim Brady—the latter

deep in his first dozen oysters. And
there's always a group of Princeton

Club members from Gramercy Park

to swell the numbers. So popular has

the place become, that Billy is think-

ing seriously of enlarging the prem-

ises. 35 West 19th St.

Brevoort

Messrs. Orteig and Duchon run

this renowned establishment in true

Continental fashion, serving foods

and wines that are incomparable.

Nowhere can you find the like in

omelets, onion soup, or pastry. If you
are an experimentalist, order escar-

gots (snails). This was the first res-

taurant to serve them this side of

the Atlantic. Fifth Ave. and 8th St.

Burn's

Like Jack's, and Cavanaugh's, this

(Continued on Page 28)
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SINCE the opening of this internationally famous hotel in 1897,

' has played a part in the social life of the community unequalled

by any other public establishment. The list of its patrons during the last

decade includes the names of practically every notable here and abroad.

Its decorations and appointments; its modern comforts and quiet elegance;

its cuisine and service (under the inspiration of world'renowned chefs

and restaurateurs) and the high standards that prevail throughout every

other department of its vast organization have made its name every-

where synonymous with fine living.

For particulars inquire of

The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, New York nc
Reproduced jruin an advertisement of The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel published in 1911
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• The Starlight Roof, two hundred feet above Park

Avenue, has a movable ceiling so that it can be opened

directly to the sky.

A NEW WORLD . . .

A NEW WALDORFl

Twenty-five years ago The Waldorf was a bril-

liant center of New York's social life, as it is to-

day. The Waldorf . . . like New York . . . changes,

but, today as then, pervading the palatial struc-

ture is the abiding spirit of genuine hospitality.

PARK AVENUE

49TH TO 50TH STS

NEW YORK CITY



Luncheon Hour at the New Ritz- Carlton

The fastidious haul monde has instantly selected the new

Ritz-Carlton as its favorite meeting place for the exchange

of the noontide pleasantries amid surroundings comparable

to any to be found in the fashionable hotels of England or

the Continent. The Carlton after-theatre suppers have also

become equally noted for their perfection in both cuisine

and service among discriminating New Yorkers.

ALBERT KELLER, Mgr.

MADISON AVENUE and 46th STREET, NEW YORK

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FIME WIlVEj^, BRA]¥DIE!$,

mmm mmm, mm% stoot

SCOTCH & ENGLISH ALES,

I^O^TDON 9IIJSTARD, &c. &c. &c.

No. 77 BROAD STREET

Chez Mouquin, from the painting by William Glackens.

DINING and AFTER-DARK DIVERTISSEMENTS
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fine restaurant specializes in steaks

and sea food. The chef here has a

trick of making the best fried

potatoes we've tasted. Sixth Ave. at

45th St.

Bro'-xne's Chop House
Ladies are not allowed within the

sacred down-stairs precinct of this

hearty establishment. It is noted for

its ales and English mutton chops,

and its fine collection of old prints,

and is one of the favorite gathering

places of journalists, musicians, and

the sporting fraternity. Not so long

ago after the opera we saw such a

diversified group as Acton Davies,

Robert Winsmore, Deems Taylor,

Scotti, and "Honest" John Kelly

against the small bar. Broadway op-

posite the Metropolitan Opera

House.

Cafe Boulevard
This is an ideal spot for those

who like to explore out of the way

places. The restaurant has lots of lo-

cal color, strange faces, wines, and

foods, to say nothing of romantic

gypsy music. Make every effort to

get a table upstairs on the outside

balcony. There is a fine view of St.

Marks from here. Second Ave. and

10th Street.

Cafe de UOpera

(Louis Martin's)

Louis Martin's very, very opulent

and pretentious lobster palace done

in a sort of rococo A.ssyrian style of

architecture with all kinds of bizarre

and expensive looking decorations.

Admission was not permitted when
it first opened unless one were in

dinner clothes, but New Yorkers

don't like the law laid down to them

and there seems to be a truce at pres-

ent, which we hope will result in full

victory for the customers. You'll see

plenty of show girls, out-of-town

buyers, and famous Broadway char-

acters in the main dining room

downstairs. Upstairs there's music,

dancing, and a cabaret. The third

floor is a Japanese tea-room and

above are several floors of banquet-

rooms and private dining rooms.

Come prepared to spend a tidy sum,

in return for very little as far as food

and service are concerned. Maybe
you'll think the sights are worth it.

Broadway and 42nd St.

Casino in the Park

The city's only Park restaurant

and long patronized by the best peo-

ple. Sunday afternoons is the best

time to visit this attractive place for

then it is most fashionable, though

Saturday luncheon is also a favorite

time with the carriage trade. Hire a

victoria at the 59th Street Plaza and

drive through the Park before din-

ing. Central Park.

Cavanaugh's

A most excellent family restaurant

where you may be sure of good food,

especially chops, steaks, and fish of

all kinds. There is music here, both

Rfproduccil jroni ath'prti.sciiicnt.s piihlisliid in 1911 28



vocal and

23rd St.

instrumental. 258 West

Churchill's

Ex-Captain-of -police Churchill

runs this gay place where everybody

doing the town seems to foregather

in the late hours. Just now you'll

hear Maurice Levi and his orchestra

and Miss Elizabeth Spencer, vocalist.

Quite expensive, with a wild, sporty

crowd. Broadway and 49th St.

Clareinont Inn

A fashionable outdoor dining

spot and one of the most attractive

restaurants in the East. Its spacious

dining verandas and lawns overlook

the Hudson and, on a hot summer
night, it's hard to get a table. George

M. Cohan used it not so long ago

as a scene in his The Talk of New
York. The indoor rooms are notable

for the fine collection of English life

etchings by Dendy Sadler which

adorn the walls—said to be better

than the famous Maryland Club col-

lection in Baltimore. Riverside Drive

at 124th St.

College Inn

A crowded, noisy place much fre-

quented by undergraduates on holi-

day. Fisichelli's Symphonique Or-

chestra furnishes the music. Don't

miss / Love My Wife. But Oh You
Kid, as sung by McFayden, McGuire,

and La Pearl. The food's indifferent,

but nobody seems to care. Broadway
at 4 1st St.

Delmonico's

One of New York's very ultra

places and an institution in the social

life of the community. The name has

long been synonymous with the best

in wining and dining. The phrase,

"a cool bottle and a bird" is identi-

fied with this famous restaurant. Ex-

pensive, and no one would think of

dining here sans evening clothes.

45th St. and Fifth Ave.

Dorian's

An estimable chop and oyster

house where the family will be quite

safe from cabaret vulgarity. 23rd St.

and Madison Square.

EngePs Chop House

Combination Iamb chops, Welsh
rarebits, and pickled beets are some
of the well-known items on the

menu of this restaurant. The cheeses,

too, here are equally popular as can

be attested by the receipted bills

for this product which are posted

monthly on the wall near the bar.

35th St. east of Sixth Ave.

Faust's

This Circle restaurant—with the

sign of the Red Devil out front

—

is a pretty feverish spot with a fast

Broadway crowd in a sordid setting

of crowded tables and rose lights.

A tango orchestra and a number of
entertainers add to the hectic at-

mosphere of the place. Don't take

a chance on anything more than a

sandwich. Broadway and 59th St.

Fleischmann's Vienna

Gardens

On a summer morning you'll see

a number of distinguished residents

of the neighborhood having break-

fast outside at the hedge-enclosed

sidewalk tables under the awnings.

This restaurant is noted for its am-
brosial coffee, its rolls and sweet

butter. Its proprietor is noted for his

philanthropy, for it was he who
established "the bread line"—giving

away bread and cotTee nightly to the

hundreds of needy in the district.

Broadway and 11th S;.

Folies Bergere

Henry B. Harris and Jesse Lasky

are backing this theatre restaurant

—

the first of its kind to be done on
such an elaborate scale and quite a

novelty. Your ticket ($2.50) enti-

tles you to a seat at a table from
6:30 to 11 (dinner extra). No food

is served during the show which
goes on about 8—so you have to

get there early. At the supper show
later there's a cover charge of $1.50.

The show itself is likely to be quite

entertaining with ballets, good or-

chestra and such performers as Grace
La Rue dominating the bill. Whe-
ther New Yorkers will take to it or

not is an open question. Our opinion

is in the negative. 210 West 46th St.

Forty-f.ve Seconds

from Broadzi-ay

This is Joe Adam's low ceilinged

resort—a favorite with youngsters

who think they're seeing life. An
orchestra plays loud and incessantly,

and early in the morning there are

songs and recitations. One of the

latter. Id Rather Be a Lobster than

a Cheap Skate. Anyday. comes
around 2 A. M. It's supposed to

make you go on buying. 44th St.

east of Broadway.

Gilsey House

Across the street from Daly's

Theatre, the bar and grill of this

hotel are favorite gossip spots for

the theatrical and sporting profes-

sions. Broadway and 29th St.

Gotham

The impressive and luxurious

Renaissance Room here has become
one of the most exclusive dining and
supping places on the Avenue. It

can boast the patronage of the As-
tors, the Rhinelanders, Col. Roose-

velt, George and Herbert Pratt, and
a score of other distinguished names.
Fifth Ave. at 55th St.

Healy's

Everything that goes on elsewhere

in town seems to go on here in this

landmark of a restaurant. Dancing is

now a feature of the place and the

new Hungarian Wisteria Glen is set

aside for those who wish to wriggle

through the new dances. Hazy
Natzy and his band furnish the

music. The barroom here is a great

gathering place for the sporting

fraternity and there are all sorts of

private rooms upstairs set aside for

(Continued on Page 35)

THE RITZ-CARLTON OF TODAY
Because of its glamorous tradition, and because it is an essentially modern hotel,

it holds a unique place in the esteem of urbane travelers and diners-out;

throughout the world its name has become a household word expressing high

refinement in cuisine and service. Social New York bestows its approval on
each of the Ritz-Carlton dining rooms in its accepted season, and upon the two
Ritz bars. Single rooms are six to eight dollars; double rooms, eight to ten;

suites, twelve and up; special rates for extended stays. AlbertJ.Keller, President.
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Connoisseurs of Today:

'W E SER\TD YOUR GRANDFATHERS AND
EXPECT TO SERVE YOUR GRANDSONS

Catalogues available upon request
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After the Pla^y
the pleasure of a late supper will be enhanced at the

time by the sparkling purity and softness of a bottle of

Delicate diners will feel reassured in eating and drinking freely as White Rock
counteracts overindulgence and removes the causes for regret next morning.

If unable to be supplied by your dealer please advise

WHITE ROCK MINERAL SPRING COMPANY, WAUKESHA. Wis.

Reproduced from an advertisement of White Rock Mineral Spring Co. published in .191

!
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'm\ on
There's a right end and a ivrong end to this whole question of drink-mixing. Wise

drinkers steer clear of thoje heavy, sweetish drinks and hold to the alkaline side.

White Rock is absolutely 'l^ry." Has no sweetness at all. It is mildly alkaline and

tends to counteract the acicjity of whatever you mix it with. It i\\in\s of tomorrow.

. . . better for you
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CORDON ROUGE
CHAMPAGIVE

GHMumiii&C?

Reproduced jroDi an advertisement of G. H, Muiidii & Co., published in 1911
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Champagnes of the highest quality

C.H.Mumm&C
SOCIETE VINICOLE DE CHAM PAGN E_SUCCESSEUR

REIMS
G. H. MUMM CHAMPAGNE (SOCIETE VINICOLE DE CHAMPAGNE,
successors) and ASSOCIATES, INCORPORATED. LA MAISON
FRANCAISE . . . 610 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

BY APPOINTMENT TO HIS LATE MAJESTY KING GEORGE V

This Wine Is Identical With That Sold In England
(E) 1936



Many CADILLAC sales are made to

users who have been accustomed
to buying much higher priced cars*

You will find, no doubt, that this has repeatedly occurred in the sphere of your

own observation. And, in the same connection, other interesting phenom-

ena ha\ e manifested themseh es which bespeak universal satisfaction.

A Seeming Contradiction

What could be more significant, for

instance, than the seeming contra-

diction of these two facts:

First, that Cadillac ov:ners almost

never change.

Second, that a majority of each year's

buyers have never owned a Cadillac

before.

This is literally true.

If you'll stop and think, can you recall

a single Cadillac owner who trans-

ferred his allegiance to some other

car?

And yet, we know, as we have said, that

most of this year's Cadillac buyers

have never owned a Cadillac before.

Some Everyday Records
of the

"Thirty"

Last year's Cadillacs are in actual de-

ma)id this year^ in addition to the

demand for the 1911 Cadillac. This

year's sales will eat up each day's

production as fast as completed and

shipped.

Gather all these facts together and
they will spell their own explana-

tion. And that explanation is:

Standardization

The Explanation

What is the explanation.?

The very pleasing one that the Cadil-

lac buyer gets 7nore than a season's

use out of his car—that most of last year's Cadillac buyers

are driving the same car this year.

Speaking broadly, Cadillac cars do not deteriorate.

If they are sold at the end of a season, they are sold for a high

price. If they be exchanged, the exchange is usually generous.

NEW YORK—"5 Cadillac "Thirty" users drove

their "Thirty" cars an aggregate of 398,884

miles at a total expense for mechanical repairs

of .f53.21, averaging 71 cents per car for the

season.

DAYTON—50 Cadillac owners drove their cars

an aggregate of 168,580 miles at a total repair

cost of only $5.71, or an average of but 12 cents

per car for the season.

INDIANAPOLIS—66 Cadillac users drove their

cars an aggregate of 252,599 miles. Total re-

pair cost, $71.30, averaging $1.08 per car.

NET TOTAL—191 cars—820,063 miles—cost
$130.22. Average cost of 69 cents each or less

than 16 cents for each thousand miles.

The Cadillac does not deteriorate be-

cause of the high state of standard-

ization which exists in each part and

in the union of all the parts. That is

why so many Cadillac owners use

their car a second season and a third

and a fourth and continuously. That
is also why so many who have owned
cars of a higher price buy the

Cadillac—a case of equal efficiency

and greater economy. That, too, is

why so large a proportion of new
buyers choose the Cadillac. That is why the Cadillac owner
says:
—"If I had it to do over again, I would buy a Cadillac."

Standardization.—Perfect alignment of all the parts. Con-
sequent removal of friction. The economy that results

therefrom. That is the entire story of the success of last

year's Cadillac, the Cadillacs of the years before, and the

magnificent Cadillac of 1911.

Touring Car, Dcmi-Tonneau and Roadster (Coupe ^2250. Limousine $3000)

Prices include the following equipment—liosch iiiaKiicto and Delco iKiiiticm systems. One pair gas lamps and ^eneratur. One pair side oil lamps and tail lamp. One I'orn and set of tools.

I'nnip and repair kit for tires. 60-mile season and trip Standard speedometer, robe rail, full foot rail in lonneau and half foot rail in front. Tire holders.

Cadillac Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
(Licensed Under Selden Patent)

Reproduced from an advertisc^ucnt of Cadillac Motor Car Company published in 1911



DRAWING BY WALLACE MORGAN

The bar of the Waldorf-Astoria at the cocktail hour

presents a vital cross-section of metropolitan life.

DINING and AFTER-DARK DIVERTISSEMENTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29)

banquets and beef steak parties.

Broadway and 66th St.

Hofbrau House

Janssen's perfect German restau-

rant carries on the best culinary and

drinking tradition of the Vaterland.

Big carved casks of sherry and port

line the walls. The beers here are

unsurpassed. The old German cus-

tom of ringing a bell every time a

new keg is tapped is strictly ob-

served. The food is what you would
command in any of the first class

restaurants of Germany. Broadway
and 30th St.

Holland House
At the cocktail hour the bar here

is thronged with the town's notables.

Its popularity is due in part, no
doubt, to the handsome and com-
fortable appointments of the room,
but the fact that here are served the

best and largest cocktails is no mean
point. The restaurant is also a favor-

ite with the smart set, the food being

of the very best. Note the imported
Delft-handled cutlery. Fifth Ave.
and 30th St.

Imperial Hotel

This old hotel had a reputation

as one of the city's best hostelries

even before the Waldorf-Astoria
was built. It still ranks among the

best of the more genteel places. Din-
ner in the Palm Room where there

is music is something you shouldn't

miss. Broadway and 32nd St.

Jack's

The most famous of the city's all

night places where sooner or later

you'll see everybody you know. Col-

lege boys, actors, lawyers, politicians,

bankers, newspaper men—every

walk of life is represented here

nightly either at dinner or in the early

morning after the rest of the places

in town have closed. Jack Dunstan is

the amiable and handsome host and

he rules his establishment with an

iron hand. There's rarely trouble in

Jack's but should a customer get

obstreperous, the well trained flying-

wedge of waiters will see that he

meets the sidewalk at lightning

speed. Sixth Ave. and 44.

JoePs

A very picturesque night place

run by a very interesting and amus-

ing character. (Joel, we hear, has

just finished a book on psychology.)

Here, mixed up with Mexican revo-

lutionists and Broadway characters

of various shades, you'll generally

find a group of newspaper men
around the O. Henry table: Frank
Ward O'Malley, Heywood Broun,

Clive Weed, or an equally witty as-

sortment. Adding further to the at-

mosphere of the place is the Lady
Orchestra—a nice looking ensemble
that plays as well as it can. Forty-

first Street, West of Seventh Avenue.

Knickerbocker Hotel

An appealing summer dining

place here is the open-air terrace on
the second floor overlooking 42nd St.

The Grill downstairs is equally attrac-

tive and is preferable ifyou're looking

for something a little gayer. The Bar,

where you can also dine, is, however,

the place to go at cocktail time if you

wish to see a typical cross-section of

Gotham. The handsome Maxfield

Parrish King Cole painting over it

has long been the talk of the town
as have the creaking tables of "free

lunch" laden down with every con-

ceivable delicacy and ruled over by

two white-capped chefs. This impor-

tant hotel, under the direction of

James B. Regan, is playfully known
along the Great White Way as the

Forty-second Street Country Club.

Broadway and 42nd St.

Keene's Chof House
Once a part of the Lambs' Club,

this important eating place may not

be overlooked by men who like their

chops and steak served in the old

English manner in an atmosphere
that might be London. The walls are

lined with old and rare playbills,

pictures of sporting events, actors

and actresses of other days. In the tap

room you may play checkers, chess,

and dominoes and sip the best of im-

ported ales. Many of the customers

come every night, and keep their

private pewter mugs and long

church-warden pipes hanging along

the smoke stained walls. 36th St. just

East of Sixth Ave.

Lafayette

Nowhere else in the city will you

find a cafe so completely and genu-

inely French as the one in this hotel

which many know as "Old Mar-
tin's". There are marble top tables

on which you may play bagatelle,

cards, chess, or dominoes while you

sip your aperitif or after dinner cof-

fee; a rack with all the important

foreign newspapers and even a "Ma-
dame" at the cash desk. The main
dining room in the rear serves the

best French luncheons and dinners

in town, and the wine list is unsur-

passed. The owners of the Brevoort

around the corner are also the pro-

prietors of this most agreeable hotel.

University Place and 9th St.

Little Hungary
Stirring gypsy music, foreign

dishes, three kinds of wine served

with the dinner (you press your glass

against mouths of long necked, in-

verted bottles to fill it), and flaming

punch are some of the unusual at-

tractions of this well known East

Side restaurant which, to judge by
the hundreds of autographed photos

on the walls, has been visited by all

(Continued on Page 38)
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Ml. Leo B. RUgs

THE CELEBRATED ORGAN IN THE HOTEL ASTOR
GRAND BALLROOM

An Invisible Organ and Some of the Details Which Go Towards Its Construction

THE music of the spheres may seem an old, old myth
to most people, but there is a modern instance right

here in New York to-day which is likely to rouse just
as much wonder and amazement as the old story of the sweet
sounds which it was the privilege of the gods alone to hear. If

you doubt this statement drop into a certain well-known hotel

on Times Square and try to follow to its source the sweetly in-

sistent music which will come to your ears. Try to fathom the

rich notes which have an orchestral volume and variation in tone

color, and find if you can the magnificent organ from which the

music falls like an enveloping veil, from above, and rolls and
vibrates from underneath. It is a mystery and yet not a mystery,

for when the lights brighten and a close insjjection can be made
of the balcony frescoes in the east and west galleries of the great

ballrocjm, forests of pipes may be dimly perceived—an organ
which is a creation of real genius.

This organ, so cleverly and artistically arranged as to be prac-

tically invisible, is one of the latest additions to the grand ball-

room of the Hotel Astor, and is used for concerts, dances and
whenever an orchestral organ can be utilized. Perhaps nowhere
else in the world can an organ be found which will surpass it for

variety of tone colors, and su])erb blending of voices.

The instrument has one hundred and two stops of varying
timbre and widely difi'ering ])ower. The main organ occupies

large chambers on the east and west galleries, with chimes in the

north section. Another organ in the Orangerie balcony hundreds
of feet away may be played as an echo of the main organ, or

Rrproduced from an iiilvcrtisriucnt

individually as a sui)port and enrichment of the Orangerie or-

chestra. Each organ may be played independently of the other

or in conjunction with each other, a feature of organ construc-

tion never before attempted. The music roll may also be utilized.

The interior of the great organ is a labyrinth of thousands of

pipes, cables, magnets, armatures, pneumatic tubes and other

details of construction. One hundred and nineteen miles of in-

sulated wiring is used. The pipes range in length from thirty-two

feet to less than half an inch. There are one hundred and thirty-

nine cables, each containing from thirty-two to a hundred wires,

and in all one thousand, six hundred and forty-three electric

magnets are necessary. By means of the blowers of five and
twenty horse-power respectiveh% air is compressed into great

air chests under the pipes, where ten times the amount of com-
pressed air of any other system of organ construction may be
readily stored. These chests may be entered when the organ is

being played and the mechanism may be observed in actual

operation.

The concert of the Mozart Society, the Kneisel Quartette,

the University Glee Club, the Mendelssohn Society and other

well-known musical events are scheduled for the grand ballroom

during the coming season.

The above picture shows Mr. Riggs, the talented organist of the

hotel, on the stage of the grand ballroom seated at one of the mov-
able consoles or playing boards. These consoles have four key-

boards or manuals and are connected with the organ it.self by means
of a seven hundred wire cal)le one hundred and fifty feet long.

of Hotel Astor published in 1^11
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FOR A HERITAGE OF HOSPITALITY

^^/ou'll enjoy the bright new selling for ihe Iradilional hospilalily of ihe Aslor.

There's ihe glamorous new Roof for dinner and supper, featuring Hal Kemp and

his orchestra with a sophisticated show. The stately dignity of the famous Hunt-

ing Room for luncheon or dinner. And for delicious summer refreshments the cool

Aslor Bar, biggest on Broadway • The big, comfortable guest rooms are newly dec-

orated and modernized, loo. A cheerful new lobby greets you when you step in

from Times Square and ihe great ballroom and banquet rooms are now being re-

decorated • And, of course, the convenient location of the Aslor is ever new — in

ihe heart of Times Square, at the crossroads of the world.

HOTEL ASTOR
** TIMES SQUARE. NEW YORK****
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"BRUT SPECIAL 1900"
(absolutely bnic)

"SPECIAL RESERVE"
(very dry)

EXTOA DRY"
(medium dry)

Produced hy the old

French tlow method
of fermentation in

the bottle taking
from eix to teven
year* of time.

Highest Honors in France

Great Western u the Only American Champagne
ever awarded a Gold Medal at Foreign Elxpositions

Paris Kxposition, 1900, France

Paris Kxpooition, 1889, France

BruxelJes Exposition, 1910, Belfpum

Vienna Focposition, 1873, Austria

Bruxelles Exposition, 1897, Belgium

Paris Exposition, 1867, France

PLEASANT VALLEY
WINE COMPANY
RHEIMS, N.Y.

Oldest and largest producers
of Champagne in America

Rrprorluccd from an ndvcrlisciiicnt juihlishcd in I'>1

1

Height of the supper hour at Sherry's.

DINING and AFTER-DARK DIVERTISSEMENTS
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sorts of prominent people, from
Colonel Roosevelt down. 257 East

Houston St.

Luchows
This is one of the oldest estab-

lished restaurants of the city special-

izing in beer (it's one of the few
places that knows how to keep it),

German dishes of all kinds and
steaks that rival any English Chop
house in town. You'll see many Ger-

man families, of course, dining here,

but not so long ago it also became

the Conversation Corner for a bril-

liant group of literati headed by

James Huneker. There's a good or-

chestra that plays just the right, sen-

timental beer music. Ask for George,

the Oberkellner. 110 East l4th St.

Martin's

The outdoor terrace tables on the

Fifth Avenue side are very popular

this season at luncheon and dinner.

The Cafe, however, continues to be

the chief attraction of this notable

restaurant. It is crowded with the

town's smartest and gayest at all

hours. You may dine here also if

you are not in the mood for the

formality of the other rooms. The
Cafe is genuinely French and carries

on all the old French cafe traditions

down to the stacking of saucers on
your table after each round of drinks.

Louis, brother of proprietor James
B. Martin, has just opened a new
place of his own uptown, the Cafe

de L'Opera—which is something

else again. Fifth Ave. and 26th St.

Martinique Hotel

This was, until recently, a hotel

which catered largely to permanent

residents and one of the first to have

a dining room on the top floor. The
present changes include a large grill,

a red and gold dining room on the

street level, and a handsome marble

barroom on the Broadway side.

Broadway and 33rd St.

M.andari}i Cafe

When Broadway shuts down for

the night, late uptowners often meet

in slumming parties in this very

atmospheric Chinatown place run by

Jimmy Kelly, former lightweight

boxing champion and ex-manager of

Nigger Mike. There is good Chinese,

American, and Italian cookery, and
you'll hear "Piano" Dozey and his

orchestra "rag" the scale. Irving Ber-

lin, whose Alexander's Rag Time
Band is sweeping the town was one
of the singing waiters here, not so

long ago. The resort is open all

night. Ill Doyer St.

Hotel McAlpin

Local socialites and many out-of-

towners patronize the well known
Skyscraper Dining Room of this

popular Hotel—said to be the high-

est roof garden in the city. You'll

see many of the younger set here at

dinner and after the play, for the

fact that no dancing is permitted

seems to insure its respectability

among the reigning dowagers. The
famous Horseshoe Bar downstairs,

however, continues to be crowded
with Broadway celebrities. At its

opening, a very gay event, it was
Diamond Jim Brady who purchased

the first bottle of champagne—for

Lillian Russell. Broadway at 34th St.

Mouquiu's
(Knickerbocker Cottage )

A branch of the well known
downtown restaurant and another

one of the town's eating places that

is truly French. Upstairs are large

dining rooms and music, but the

most interesting spot to lunch or

dine is in the cafe downstairs. Many
distinguished artists and writers have
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made this their evening meeting

place. At the south table on the Sixth

Avenue side you'll generally sec

such masters of the brush and

needle as Joseph Pennell (don't let

his unkempt appearance trouble

you), Childe Hassam, and their

friends. The cuisine here and the

wines are the best. Sixth Ave. and

28th St.

Murray's

The latest novelty in places that

have anticipated the public's desire

to dance at all hours to the new
"rag" music. The trappings are

Roman—or close to it—and low

lights and hanging garlands set off

the tables which are arranged at

various levels around a revolving

dance floor. Dinner is served, but

the gayest time is late in the eve-

ning. The building stands on the

site of Molly Riorden's famous
establishment. Table d'hote dinner

$1.25; supper 75c. 42nd St. near

Broadway.

Navarre Hotel

The Grill and the roof garden

restaurant are good places to visit

after the play. Some of the specialties

you should try are celery broil and

grilled oysters; boneless shad; lob-

ster a la Navarre; crab flakes a la

Denver. There is music for dancing.

7th Ave. and 38th St.

T/ie Netherland

If you wish to dine in a very re

fined and decorous atmosphere, the

restaurant of this Plaza hotel should

satisfy your caprice. Fifth Ave. and

59th St.

Pabst

Noted, of course, for its beer and

its German cooking. The large cres-

cent bar is one of the most popular

on the circle. The uptown branch

(125th Street) is equally famous.

Plaza

An extremely attractive summer
garden opened here this season and

dining on its terrace has become

quite the thing. This magnificent

Park hotel is also a great rendezvous

of the younger set, especially at

luncheon and tea-time. Fifth Ave.

and 59th St.

Rector's

No one can say he has seen the

after-dark world of the city until he

has visited this restaurant—the

town's greatest gift to spenders,

bon-vivants, and chorus girls. Rec-

tor's, for various legal reasons, is

known as the Balmoral Club after

closing hour. Broadway between
43rd and 44th Sts.

(Continued on Page 40)

Midnight on the Hotel Aster Roof.

MAITRE D'HOTEL TALKS

"When the respon-
sibility is mine, I
serve Great West-
ern Champagne
because of its
proven, intrinsic
merit regardless
of its cos t per
bottle."

1

Americans

are renewing a definite

preference for America's

CHAMPAGNE
produced by our own precise vintner's artistry

and the old traditional method of slow fer-

mentation in the bottle. "Great Western" is the

only American champagne to win gold medals

in France, Austria and Belgium. It also won the

coveted Diplome d'Honneur in Paris.

"Our choice at any price is Great Western"

is again being overheard wherever quality is

apparent.

Interesting literatnre

sent on request.

Address Dept. S-86

Pleasant Valley Wine Co.

Rheims, N. Y.
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HJJLIUl

we're living high

—

up in the air

we're living fast

—

in the cafes

liigh flyers and
fast goers use

RED RAVEN
cliars llic h(a<l

Cdols the blood

scltli's the sloinach

and is ideal

"For High Livers' Livers"

splits, everyicherc 15c

For

PLAYGOERS

THE advent of the safe

and speedy modern taxi-

cab (driven by chauffeurs

whom we recommend to our
guests) has rendered the Fifth

Avenue Hotel more conveni-

ent than ever to the theatres

that lie along Broadway north
of 34th Street.

After a luxurious dinner,

our guests are "whisked" up
Broadway to any theatre they

select, avoiding the traffic po-

licemen who make crosstown
journeys so arduous. And
after the play, the return for

supper to the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, under the electrics of

"The Great White Way," is

an experience that must be

enjoyed to be appreciated.

The cuisine and wine cel-

lar of the Fifth Avenue Hotel
are internationally famous.
May we submit a schedule of

summer rates for single rooms
and suites ?

FIFTH AVENUE
HOTEL

Fifth Avenue at 23rd Street

NE;W YORK

DINING and AFTER-DARK DIVERTISSEMENTS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 39)

Reproduced from ndvcrlisciiicnts

published in I'Hl

Re'isewjceher^s

The gayest and naughtiest place

on the Circle, with music, and a

cabaret show that is startling to say

the least. Married men on an outing

will be glad to know that the little

midnight number in which the

chorus sprayed perfume on the cus-

tomers has been eliminated by popu-

lar request. After the legal closing

hour it is known to the initiated as

the Society of United Friends. 58th

St. and Seventh Ave.

Ritz-Carlton

Associated with the famous Euro-

pean hotel system, this recent addi-

tion to the long list of outstanding

city hostelries is about the last word
in sumptuous appointments. It has

"caught on" definitely with the

town's fashionables and its impres-

sive dining rooms are crowded with

the best people during luncheon,

dinner, and after the play. Leading

foreign chefs and directors of long

Continental experience assure this

hotel a permanent place in the smart

life of Manhattan. Madison Ave. at

46th St.

Roger's

Another of the town's better chop

houses with something of the same

atmosphere as its rival. Jack's down
the avenue, though not quite such a

favorite with the Broadway crowd.

45th St. and Sixth Ave.

St. Regis

This comparatively new hotel un-

der the management of the well-

known restaurateur, Rudolph Hahn,

is about as luxurious a place the town

can boast. The cuisine and service are

above criticism and the general

scheme of decoration is handsome
and appealing. The St. Regis was

known for some time as "the house

which couldn't have a bar"—due to

the fact of its proximity to a church.

This was straightened out a while

ago and now it has one of the finest

and most frequented in the city. 55th

St. and Fifth Ave.

Savoy

Luncheon or dinner in the restau-

rant on the Fifth Avenue side are

delightful occasions these torrid

times. Reserve a table at one of the

large windows overlooking the Park.

Fifth Ave. and 59th St.

Schejfel Halle

A fine old German restaurant

where you may hear the good music

of Rigo's gypsy orchestra and enjoy

an inexpensive dinner. Try the im-

ported Kulmbacher beer. There are

bowling alleys downstairs where

ladies are permitted to try their skill.

Third Ave. and 17th St.

Shanley's

This new Shanley restaurant has

become, since its opening a short

while ago, one of the very lively

night places along the Forties. Not

quite on a par with its illustrious

neighbor, Rectors, it nevertheless

furnishes those who like to get

about after-dark with plenty of en-

tertainment. You can dance the new
dances here and there is a fast caba-

ret. Dinner, served from 6 to 9, is

$L50; after the theatre suppers

$L00 and $2.00—but the gaiety of

the place will probably make you
spend a lot more. Broadway between
43rd and 44th Sts.

Sherj-y's

There is little doubt that this

restaurant—toney (we beg to say)

to the last degree—has as much to

offer in the way of appointments,

perfection of cuisine and service as

any to be found in the capitals of

Europe. Though dining at Sherry's

on Sunday nights has long been the

habit of the haut monde, the various

rooms here are equally popular on
weekdays during luncheon, tea, and
supper. 44th St. and Fifth Ave.

Smith and McNeiPs

If you like to go slumming in the

dawn you'll find a visit to this down-
town restaurant an amusing experi-

ence. Its patrons are the farmers and
truck drivers who arrive in the early

morning hours to deliver their pro-

duce at the Washington Market, a

short distance away. You'll see all

sorts of interesting characters and be

reminded of that colorful morning
you spent at Les Halles, the markets

of Paris. 199 Washington St.

Terrace Gardens

The open air terrace above the

street where light German operas

are sung from a specially constructed

stage is a unique place to visit these

midsummer nights. It is a pleasant

escape from the noise and smoke of

the cabarets just to sit, sip beer, and

listen. 58th St. between Lexington

and 3rd Ave.

Unter-den-Lindeti

An outdoor German beer garden

—known to many as Stillgebauer's

—

where you sit at little tables ar-

ranged around pebbled paths, drink

excellent beer and hear music of the

Sh'nie Little Gloiv Worni variety.

Broadway and 93rd St.

The Waldorf-Astoria

The chief attraction of this most

important of New York hotels at

this season is, of course, the roof

where either at dinner or later you

may be sure to find Society enjoying

the setting and the orchestral music.

The other departments of this hotel

are too numerous to mention in de-

tail and are known throughout the

country: Peacock Alley; the main
restaurant, with windows overlook-

ing Fifth Avenue, and, of course, the

Bar. The latter has represented—and

still represents—a phase of Ameri-

can social life no future historian of

the city may overlook. The list of its

patrons includes, since its opening

JUdJUufiH

SttSUs

LUXURIOUS LIVING

at Amazingly Low Cost

Hotel
5th Ave. at 9th St., NEW YORK

1-2-3 or more rooms. Serving

pantry, electric refrigeration

and finest hotel service. . . .

Furnished or unfurnished. . . .

For a brief visit or on lease.

SUMMER RATES
NOW IX EFFECT
Choice selection of apartments for

Fall occupancy.

DINE OUTDOORS
at ISew York's most popular

SIDEWALK €AFE
for Cocktails—the world-famous

AM EX CORNER
the most colorful spot in town

24 Fifth Avenue at 9th Street
MOUIUS WHITE PUOI'ERTUOS. Owners

James .1. Cakky. MatitiiJfr
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in 1897, the names of practically

every person prominent in the life

of the community. The cuisine of

this hotel—under the direction of

Oscar—has an international reputa-

tion. Fifth Ave. and 34th St.

A Little Way Out of Town

Brighton Beach Casino

You may dine here on the wide

verandas or indoors where there is

always an entertaining vaudeville

bill in the afternoons and evenings.

Just now Lillian Russell heads the

programme. Brighton Beach.

Canoe Place Inn
This is the oldest hostelry on Long

Island, and the only one possessing

a charter directly from her Majesty,

Queen Anne. You could select no

more charming place on your motor

trip for dinner or the weekend.

Fanned by zephyrs from the south

and north . Canoe Place is blessed with

a summer climate which many claim

surpasses that of Bar Harbor. A
dreamy, restful place, this Inn, from
whose flower-decked verandahs may
be seen ocean, gardens, fields, and
forests. Hampton Bays, Long Island.

Fel tillan'

s

This Coney Island restaurant

serves a variety of dishes, but the

shore dinners have given it its wide
renown. There are also many little

tables where you rest from sight

seeing and enjoy excellent beer to

the strains of a good orchestra.

Coney Island.

Henri's

A very exclusive and select little

place which opened a few years ago

with only a few candle-lit tables on

a screened porch. So remarkable,

however, has been the food prepared

in person by the proprietor, Henri

Charpentier, that it is now patron-

ized by such distinguished personal-

ities as
J.

P. Morgan, William K.

Vanderbilt, David Belasco, Enrico

Caruso, Antonio Scotti, and many
others. 666 Scranton Avenue, Lyn-

brook. Long Island.

hongvue

This delightful restaurant, situ-

ated high over the Hudson, is oper-

ated by the same management which

has made The Claremont on River-

side Drive so famous. It specializes

in French dishes. The brook trout

served here are netted from a pool

on the grounds for immediate cook-

ing. If you stroll through the shady

walks you'll see a number of tame

foxes in cages—particular pets of

the proprietor. Hastings-on-Hudson.

Villepigue^s Inn

Now that the ponies are running

at the Sheepshead Bay track this is a

most convenient place to lunch be-

fore the races or to dine afterwards.

The Inn is noted for its sea-food

—

its shore dinners being unequaled

in these parts. Sheepshead Bay.

Woodmansten Inn

A very delightful, but somewhat
expensive Inn, where good food and
drink are available. Here you may
dine al fresco in a summery setting.

The place is well patronized by
Broadway lights as well as by the

younger motoring set. Just off Pel-

ham Parkway. Bon Vivant

The Folies Bergeres— the latest novelty in music hall

restaurants, fashioned after the famous Parisian resort.

Fair and
Cooler

When the thermometer goes up andyour

spirits go down, cool off with a tall glass

of Teacher's-and-soda. You'll find that

the incomparable flavour of Teacher's

really makes a world of difference.

WM. TEACHER & SONS, Ltd., Glasgow

and London. Established in 1830. 86 PROOF

TEACHER'S
"HIGHLAND CREAM"
Perfection of Blended

SCOTCH WHISKY
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES : Schieffeliu & Co., NEW YORK

IMPORTERS SINCE 1794
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Higher Than Ever In Quality
FORD Model T— famed for its service on all the highways
of the world— is still of the same scientifically accurate and
simple design, same heat-treated Vanadium Steel Construction,

same light weight—same economical car to own and operate.

1

$590
FORD Model T Torpedo

4 Cylmdm, 2 Putpnijcra
C ompirtvly equipped «• followa -

t«trn>ion Top Sperdomelcr
Automatic Hram WindshK-ld

Thi» c-ir Ihuit JuMy r-qmpped for

Two 6-inch Gm L^mps. GencrAtor
Three Oil L«mpt
Horn «nd Tool*
Ford M«trr>«to built into th« motor

$590. F. O. B. D«tro«l

$590
FORD Model T Commercial Roadster

4 Cylinclcn. 3 Puxnrcn Two B-mch G«« Lampi. Ceneralor
Rrm<,voblc Rumble Sc«l Three Oil Lamp.
Entrniion Top. Speedometer Horn and Toolt
Aulomntic Brnts Windshield Ford Magneto built into the motor

ThU anappv Commercial Roadder tboroughly e<|uipped aa above for $S90. F. O. B. Detroit

Of course you expect us to be en-

thusiastic in our advertisements of

Ford Model T. You think that

naturally, as the designer and maker
of Ford Model T, we are biased in

our judgment and exaggerate the

merits of this standard car,

> uc prijiMj^c tliilt win II mju arc cuiisideriiig tlu

jj ircli.i^c "i a inolur i:ir, lliat you iinistigatc (m
>>.ur5i-lf, l>y talking wilh owiu-rs of l-ord Model I

ciir>— tliej arc all arciiiml \ciii -or write them fi'r

iluir opinions and cxpi rKim wnh this satisfying

> ir Call r)ii any l oril (Kali r and he will dirci '

ii'ii III l oril ii\viii.r>, or writt u-- direct and wc will

-I ml yifi llic naini->. ami ad'ln^ is This is an ea^>

ml ijfix nilalile ua> t" vali-i) yourself as to tli.

r< Ii;i!iilily "i cm r\ flaiiii vvc make for Ford Moil. .

I. 1 lull hive the I'lTij iK alcr ^;i\c you apraclli'.i

tlcinon--trait"ii l akr a ri'lr ami- see how simple ii

IS to drive. li<nv penci l ilu c ntrol and how smooi'

r.,1,1 Model I run~

\\ c ti ll >on frankly Ford MckIcI T is better today
tli.iii c\cr liciorc. hccaii^c while there have been no
i li.iuycs in detail, in ilc-iRri anil construction of the

1.11. It lias been pos^ililc In relinc certain feature-

and add certain conveniences

Tlie increased demand has led naturally to in

crii-cd mnnitfacturinif facilities, and this larger

priji!:irtinii lia- Kiven nv economies through wliu':

\\r :ui able to reduce the price, while increasiiis:

till- quality

\\ 1- ripi 11 ill! .i--uiaiue tli.ii l ord Model I i-

tlie Inchest (jualiiy c.ir made in the world, bar n<Mie

it 1- niaile in the most compact and efficient factory

in the world, bar none. Henry Ford, the designer

of Ford cars and the founder of the Ford Motor
Company, has never been more active and efficient

in his work than at the present time. He is con-
tinually moving through the immense plant, here,

there and everywhere, alert, observing, thinking,

doing—one object in view increase the nuality

:

increase the efficiency: increase llu serviceability of

the car and reduce the prii i

This car will brintr you all the comfort, luxury
and speed in riding that auy motor car can give

you; it brings yon a practical service more extensive
than any other motor car can give you. It cost-

you less in purchase price, and it is the cheapest
car in the world to maintain in operation.

Here's the Ford line

—

Ford Nfodel T Tnnrin« Tar. 4 cylinder*. 5 passefifcr^.
completely equipped. 1890. I~. O I). Detroit.

Ford Model T Tarprio. 4 cylinder*. Z passenger*, com-
pletely equipped. JJ80. F O. B. Detroit,

l ord Mikdel T Commercial Roadster. 4 cylinders. 3 psMen-
ff( rs rt-movalile Rumlile »eat! completely equipped. (360.
1'. O B. Detroit.

I'ord Moitel T Town C"»V T.andaulet\ 4 cylinders. 6 passcn-
iter!». completely equipped. 1900, K. O. B. Detroit.

Ford Nfodel T Delivery Car. 4 cylinders, capacity 750
P-niniU merchandise The rtiost prartical deliverycar on
llu markri. Conipletelv eu iipiied. tTOO. F. O. B. Detroit

No Ford cars coM un«quippML

irJ

Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

Branches and Dealers in All Principal Cilias

Reproduced from an adfcrtiscmcnt of Ford Motor Coinpaiiy published in I'^ll
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Lower Than Ever In Price
There have been no mistakes to correct—no experiments to

try out— but conveniences have been added and a marked
reduction in price made possible through larger production
and added factory facilities.

Some of the original and exclusive

features which have made FORD
Model T the most popular and
serviceable car in the world

:

Marveiou* Simplicity in Doign— Viw parts, but
'viTj part 111 li.irnicjiiy with -.cieiitific principle.

! In ri' IS iiotliini^ Mipi rtluous in Ford dc-ign. e very
part lias its -pcciric place, making a chassis compact,
clean cut, neat, vvith Kreat strength.

A Car of Vanmdium Steel ( scientilically heat-
Tiatod), tile strcin;;i>t of all steels under tensile
-'ri >> and ai>ainsi \il>raliiii) and shock.

Fonl Magneto built into the motor. \o wcar-
rii; surfaces, no moving wires, no ignition troubles

Ford Planetary Transmiuion. Motor al-At.-
iin(it<'d With car Traiismi^sir ,n alwa\s in ut.ir.

• In n the car is rumiiiig or. high speed, the k;i ^ci

;

.iri i|met. no crunching or stripping of gears

No Weight on Moving Parts. Thi^ nssures
uirability, economy and I'Mig m r\ i

Ford Spring Suspeniioo. I : .n- at

I.i>.hed to the car at the i xtretui ii im! i t ih.

-prings, thus giving the utmost fle-xibility, sm. • t!i

iie«s in riding, and lea-t wear on tires.

Fofd Rear Axle. No truss rtxJs Look it >t.

ii'j weight, but its own to carry: think <<i the -aMtig
' we.ir tins iiiiaii-. to the rear tires.

Simplicity in Operation. 1 he movement of the
r ni.iy be Collin lUil by the feet, the hands need

iii-r l>e taken from the steering wheel.

Light Weight Ford Model T i-- the lightest in

Might ot any tour cylinder car in the world, si/e.

p' Wer and capacity considered. It has 60 pounds
I > the hor.se power. It costs money to move
weight. If weight is an advantage 111 a inotur car.

^»hy don't the makers of heavy weight cars ad\er-
tise the fact '

AccoMibility. F.very part of the mechaiiisiu of
I>'rd -McmIiI T is easily accessible. There is n.itli

iiig intricate—in.ihing confusing It is a^ -iiiiple

a> .\UC.

Cheapest to Maintain. Ford Model T is an e.\

cecdingly ec. iiioniical car to keep. ll Koe^ Ir. .m
JO to 28 miles on one galhui of gasoline It is

equally economical with oil. and gives irum 5.000
lo .st.ooo miU-^ on one set of iirts

Ford Service for Ford Owner* a feature
which must not br forgotten N" matter where
yon are, with your Ford car. if accident and trouble
•Kcurs. you are vure to find imiiudiate servici
right at hand. Over four thousand inilividual deal
ers. each one carrying a supply of rUrd |>ans in

*tock all the time, each one anxi ^, m i • ' n

to assist l'"ord owners. Ford
owners is an exclusive advantage
wide advantage Xo matter whe: v; ,

Ford dealer is there waitmt; for y,\\

No Ford Car* Aie Sold Unequipped. W'k r:

you buy a .Model T you get a whole car.

We would like to have you write for our r , ,

of books, illustrated and fully descriptive .1 !!u

various features of Ford Model T cars Send f..r

the series. It won't cost you anything

Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

Branche* and Dealer* in All Principal Citie*

$690
FORD Model T Touring Car

4 Cylindcra. S Pak&encera
( ornpl-trly equipped a> follows:
Exti-nftion Fop, Spf edomeler
Automatic Bras* Windshield

Thrg splendid Touring C-ii

Two 6 mt h (**• L«nipi (trnemlor
Thr^i- lump*
Horn and TooU
t'ord Mattnelo butll into the rio('>t

- for $690. F O B Detroit

$700
FORD Model T Delivery Car

4 Crliztdera. TKe r«rular Vanadium Steel
strvcted cKMait which haa mad« th« FORD
Modal T world fmmom; ttccl body. liviBii roomy
interior. Capacity 750 pounda of m«rchandise.
complete equipment a» follow

Automatic Braaa WindaKicld. Speedometer
Two 6-tnch Gm Lampa. Generator
Three Oil Lampa
Horn and Tools
Ford Magneto built into the motor.

And the car complete a* above, coal« only $700. F. O. B. DetTott

]F=i[=]a[ inf=ir==ir
Reproduced from an advertisement of Ford Motor Company published in 1911
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The Girl on the Cover

Miss Billie Burke is scheduled to appear under Mr. Charles

Frohman's aegis in the new play from the French entitled

TKe Kunaway. The play was written by Pierre Veber and

Henri de Gorsse, and adapted by Michael Morton. The opening

date is tentatively set for the 9th of October, at the Lyceum,

and co-starring with Miss Burke will be the Messrs. Henry

Miller, Junior, and C. Aubrey Smith. From the Culver Collection.
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Stage is a national publication

which aims impartially to re-

cord and interpret the most sig-

nificant and interesting events
in the field of the theatre and
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dance, and the entire field of

after-dark entertainment—here
and abroad. Any editorial or

critical opinions expressed in

these pages are those of their
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FINE FURS, if you will stop to think of it, should be

bought from collectors of pelts who do their own designing

and making of coats, and on their own premises. Furs

are one luxury that you buy blindly unless you buy

from acknowledged experts. Our furs are of this sort —

each garment supervised from the time our Mr. H.

Leonard Simmons chooses the pelts until one of

our own workers snips the thread that attaches

\the label. Perhaps that is why smart women are

\ according Saks Fifth Avenue both in New

\^ ' York and Chicago great national acceptance

for the hnest furs. Sketched: Coat ofsuperb

Russian natural grey broadtail selected by

Mr. Simmons on his last trip abroad. We

doubt ifyou willfind such pelts elsewhere

\

\
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DRAMATIC SEASON in REVIEW

^j; 5irrii5 Mantle

The calendar tells us—handy things, calen-

dars !—that we have come to the close of an-

other theatrical season. There will, of course,

be sporadic productions of plays through the

summer. New York expands in popularity as

a summer resort. What is often facetiously

referred to as the ""tourist trade" becomes

increasingly important to the more alert pro-

ducers of plays. Steamship agents are con-

vinced this summer of 1911 will see many

tourist records broken. Therefore, those of

you who expect to remain in the city during

the heated term may hope to be variously en-

tertained in the playhouses.

However, our concern of the moment is

with the past rather than with the future.

"The past, at least, is secure," shouted Web-
ster. We know what we have seen, and though

we have not been altogether pleased with

what we have seen, at least the measure of

our disappointment has been no greater than,

shall I say, should have been anticipated?

"Activity in the local field of dramatic en-

terprise has been, and continues to be, almost

frantic," wrote our frequently querulous but

keenly observing colleague, William Winter,

of the Tribune, in a recent magazine article

devoted to the drama. "Play after play has

been produced, and almost every play has

failed."

That, I insist, is a pessimistic view. It is

true that probably seventy-five per cent of the

produced plays have resulted in failure

—

financial failure, at least—but that percentage

is no higher than it always has been nor, I

am inclined to believe, any higher than it

will be for some years to come. Naturally the

percentage of failure will decrease with the

years. A younger and more progressive group

of play producers is gradually moving into

the picture. George C. Tyler, who for so long

has been the producing genius of Liebler and

Company, is thinking of striking out for him-

self. Winthrop Ames, so ably representing

the best brains of the Back Bay district of

Boston, far from discouraged by the failure

of the New Theatre, is already looking for-

THE TEN BEST PLAYS, 1910 11

As A Man Thinks, by Augustus Thomas
The Thunderbolt, by Arthur Wing Pinero

The Concert, adapted by Leo Ditrichstein

The Gamblers, by Charles Klein

Get-Rich-Ouick Wallingjord,

by George M. Cohan
Smith, by Somerset Maugham
Airs. Bunipstead-Leigh,

by Harry James Smith

The Blue Bird, by Maurice Maeterlinck

The Commuters, by James Forbes

The Country Boy. by Edgar Selwyn

ward to the erection and direction of his own

theatre. Henry B. Harris and his younger

brother, William, are quite certain to do big

things in the theatre of the future. The new

Authors' Producing Company, in which both

Edgar and Arch Selwyn, and their dapper

young associate, Crosby Gaige, are interested,

is a hopeful infusion of new blood in the

theatre. Joe Weber and Lew Fields, no longer

partners in fun, are now managerial rivals in

earnest. Louis Werba, Mark Luescher, Alfred

Aarons, Wagenhals and Kemper—all young

and all eager—should contribute magnifi-

cently to the theatre during the next quarter

century. By 1935-36 the American theatre

should lead the world.

In our artistic pride we have suffered one

major defeat in 1910-11. This will be the last

season of the long awaited and loudly her-

alded New Theatre. After two seasons of

struggle it is understood that the backers of

that enterprise have withdrawn their support

and the Temple to Art erected with such

elation and heralded with such joy in Cen-

tral Park West a year ago is to pass to other

hands and, it may be, to other uses. Sic transit

gloria niu)idi! as the saying is.

The New Theatre enterprise, as we be-

latedly know, was a failure from its inception.

Underwritten as it was by our foremost pa-

trons of art and "big business," the prevail-

ing sentiment in its creation sprang from a

MAUDE ADAMS

(Left) Miss Adams is

attired in the rooster's

crown and feathers in

which she portrayed the

title role in Edmond
Rostand's play about

barnyard folk. She is

shown here, at the break

of dawn, chanting to the

sun a clarion call which

thedenizens of the barn-

yard believe to be the

power which makes the

sun rise each morning.

JANE COWL

One of the most pal-

pable hits of the 1911

dramatic season was

made by this young ac-

tress in "The Gamb-

lers." She enacted the

wife of a District At-

torney who accuses her

of plotting against him

with his enemies. In her

scenes of wounded pride

and righteous indigna-

tion. Miss Cowl pro-

jected a sense of high

art rarely attained.
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Mrs. Fiske, Kathlene MacDonell, and Florine Arnold in the delightful new comedy entitled "Mrs.
Bumpstead-Leigh." In this scene Miss Arnold is calling Miss MacDonell "a viper—a venomous viper!"

belief that money can accomplish anything.

Put enough money back of an enterprise and

it is bound to succeed ! That is your capitalist's

idea. Well, the New Theatre represents some-

thing like ten millions of dollars invested,

and is a failure

!

There are, naturally, many reasons ad-

vanced as the cause of failure. The theatre

was too large; the drama demands intimacy.

The acoustics were faulty ; the drama must be

heard. The supply of native dramas was in-

adequate; only one native play, Edward Shel-

don's The Nigger, was produced the first

season. The company was large but inelastic.

Whenever any of the great parts was to be

cast it became necessary to call in guest stars.

But the true cause, the basic cause of failure,

was undoubtedly that which afflicts any thea-

tre, large or small, subsidized or struggling:

the failure of the promoters to produce

dramas that appealed to enough playgoers

to guarantee the support of the enterprise.

Winthrop Ames and his associate pro-

ducers, the Messrs. Shubert; Mr. John Cor-

bin, literary adviser, and the Others who were

close to this first attempt to establish a Na-

tional theatre in America may garner some

satisfaction from the fact that their second

season was better than their first. At least one

commercially successful production, that of

Maurice Maeterlinck's The Blue Bird, has

come through with a cash profit this season.

After a successful initial run at the parent

house the Maeterlinck fantasy was transferred

to the Majestic Theatre, where it continued.

I must make a note to write Mr. Ames
and ask him if, after the transfer, he still had

trouble with the httle unborn children of

the cast sneaking away to smoke their

cigarettes. I have heard they were a cause

of great distress to the firemen engaged to

patrol the magnificent distances back stage.

Among other New Theatre productions

that may be mentioned with some degree

of interest, if not enthusiasm, is that of

Josephine Preston Peabody's The Piper, a

worthy poetic drama founded on the Pied

Piper of Hamelin legend, which, although

perhaps a bit lofty in quality for the crowd,

deserved a place in the repertory of an Art

theatre. Mary Austin's The Arroiv Maker
was dignified and poetic, but too crude to sur-

vive. Arthur Wing Pinero's The Thunder-

bolt had all the virtues of the "well made
play," but lacked sympathy. Illegitimacy is

still an unpleasant theme, even in our prog-

ressive theatre, and this is the story of an

illegitimate daughter who inherited a for-

tune from her father after the family had

done its best to keep it from her.

The Mary Magdalene of Maeterlinck may

be said to have been compounded of a little

impressive verse and a good deal of "tinsel

and heroics," as has been written of it.

Miss Olga Ncthersole's attempt to bring

us the heaving technique of the Continental

drama, touched with a lasciviousncss that

nearly killed dear Mr. Winter, proved little

to the liking of New Theatre patrons.

Aside from the departed and departing

glories of our first subsidized theatre, the

season offered several good plays. The best

of them was probably Augustus Thomas'

As a Alan Thinks, a vigorous discussion of

the double standard of morality that is be-

ginning to irritate many citizens—especially

editors. Mr. Thomas, as is a frequent cus-

tom with him, tried the play in the form of

a one-act sketch in a Lambs' Club Gambol
and later expanded it. It is a better play than

was this author's The Harvest Moon, and

not so good a play as his The itching Hour,

which represented other Thomas forays into

the strange world of the metaphysicians. Mr.

Thomas is becoming a good deal of a preach-

er in the theatre, and playgoers normally re-

sent being preached to. Thanks to his strongly

developed dramatic sense he made us like the

"You can't shoot—that—gun, you can't pull

that trigger!" business and the "a guilty

thought is as criminal as a guilty deed" of

The Witching Hour. He tried holding us

with the evils of implanting wicked sugges-

tions in a girl's mind in The Harvest Aloon.

Now he would remind us in As a A\an Thinks

that "there is a double standard of morality

because on the golden basis of woman's

virtue rests the welfare of the world."

Like Thomas or not, he is the only

dramatist among us who has the courage to

experiment in new fields. He should have

been a preacher. Or an actor. Or a politician.

As he stands he is all three in one, and the

mixture is confusing. Only as an after-dinner
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Speaker is he an unqualified success. He saves

the banquet promoter's coffee. He keeps the

guests awake without it.

Charles Klein's The Gamblers must also

be placed near the top of any list of the sea-

son's outstanding plays. Like Mr. Thomas,

Mr. Klein is definitely an actor's dramatist,

a playwright with a feeling for effective (and

frequently hackneyed) theatrical situations.

If he lacks Thomas' interest in psychological

exploration he still is a good workman. His

The Gamblers is more sentimental than

moral, dealing with a banker's misappropria-

tion of funds, his effort to save himself from

the prosecution of a District Attorney who
is both a personal and an official enemy, and

his second meeting with the prosecutor's

wife, with whom formerly he was in love.

Mr. George Nash was a forceful banker,

Charles Stevenson a stubborn prosecutor, and

a good deal of interest centered about that

attractive young leading woman. Miss Jane

Cowl, who promises to do still better things

in the future.

Two of the better comedies of the season

were Leo Ditrichstein's Herman Bahr adapta-

tion—Mr. Ditrichstein is always fooling with

one adaptation or another—called The Con-

cert, which ran practically all winter, and the

lively Get-Rich-Quick Wallingjord which

that amazing young man, George M. Cohan,

scissored out of a series of stories by George

Randolph Chester. Mr. Cohan, having prac-

tically exhausted his interest in the song and

dance show, is evidently set on a career that

shall involve a certain amount of "straight"

drama. The idea of Mr. Cohan's going

straight is something at which to marvel.

What may be described as his first step on

the new road is a firm step. Wallingjord was

one of the real hits of the year.

We shall include in this list of favorites

also a comedy from the pen of that hard-

working English dramatist, Louis Napoleon

Parker, who gave up musical instruction and

composition to turn out spotty plays with

astounding rapidity. This is Mr. Parker s

slightly anemic but still amusing Pomander

Walk. Its cast included an amiable pair in

George Giddens and Lennox Pawle, and

that sometime writer of drama, T. Wigney

Percyval, who sounds as though he should be

quite a comic fellow with a monocle.

I hear Miss Maude Adams was personally

quite well pleased with her appearance in

the Rostand Chantecler, a unique and novel

exhibition. Not many of her devoted fol-

lowing shared her enthusiasm. Among those

disappointed, it may be reasonably inferred,

was Mr. Charles Frohman, whom the fun

of seeing his favorite star bedecked in feathers

and taught to crow cost a pretty penny. It

was, in fact, a bad season for Mr. Frohman,

despite his canny care in first having a peck

at his purchases on the stage in London.

John Drew's appearances in W. Somerset

Maugham's Smith have not brought either the

usual acclaim or the usual receipts—brought

little or nothing, in fact, except some addi-

tional attention to that confident, pretty, and

very blonde young leading woman named
Mary Boland.

The Frohman production of the comedy

Suzanne, with Julian L'Estrange and Billie

Burke, though it held out for sixty-four per-

formances, was far from a successful ven-

ture. Practically only Mr.
J.
M. Barrie's one-

acter, The Twelve-Pound Look, saved Miss

Ethel Barrymore's season in Alice-Sit-by-the-

Fire, in which she essayed a character much
too old for her; a character, in fact, which

Miss Ethel Barry-

more is shown in

scenesfromthetwo

Barrie plays given

at the Empire. At

left, with Charles

Dalton in "The
Twelve Pound

Look." At right

with Mrs. Sam
Sothern in "Alice-

Sit-by- the Fire."
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Teresa Maxwell

Conover, A. E. An-

son, and E.M. Hol-

land in a climactic

scene from "No-

body's Daughter."

Mr. Anson, as the

husband, is accus-

ing his wife of

an indiscretion.

Mr. Barrie intended to be played by no less

an actress than Miss Ellen Terry, for whom
it was written. Mr. Frohman is reported as

being quite discouraged at the moment. Los-

ing his faith in sex as a motive force in drama

(he recently told interviewers that he was

through with all "sex-problem" plays) Mr.

Frohman has suffered failure with a fairly

wholesome repertory. This would seem to

leave the pudgy one either up a tree or out

on a limb or in some such uncomfortable

position.

Speaking of sex, did you see that the

Mayor of Boston had banned Eugene Walter's

The Easiest Way, despite its moral lesson ?

Evidently the prevailing Codfish believes with

Mr. Winter that "The Easiest Way no more
teaches anything than an open sewer does."

C. F. might start a search for another

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, which idol of

the simple played more than two hundred

performances with Mabel Taliaferro's sister

Edith ("Mabel's sugar, Edith's spice," the

fellow said) as the sunbonneted heroine.

There is a pint-size fellow in this cast that

may amount to something some day. His

name is Ernest Truex.

A good deal has been spoken and written

recently about a general playgoers opposition

to thinking in the theatre. There is proof

enough that the anti-thinkers had pretty near-

ly a free field this season. "The plays that

have added to the Nation's fund of dra-

matic art have been exceedingly few, con-

trasted with the quantity of rubbish that has

littered the stage since the opening of the

season last August," Louis V. Defoe wrote

recently in the Morning World.

Wii. Margaret Mayo's Baby Mine, which

ran for nearly three hundred performances,

and two lightweight comedies that managed

to play for nearly two hundred performances

each were probably in Mr. Defoe's thought.

These were Philip Bartholomae's Overnight,

which separated two newly married couples

and had the wrong bride paired with the

wrong and very timid groom; and Rupert

Hughes' Excuse Me, which extracted a lot

of laughter from the humors of traveling at

express speed in a Pullman coach. James
Forbes, whose Chorus Lady is still well re-

membered, got a lot of fun out of the ad-

ventures of recognizable suburbanites in The

Commuters, and Edgar Selwyn dramatized

a boarding house to comedy advantage in

The Country Boy. These last two stayed on

for five months each.

On the other hand Winchell Smith's adap-

tation of F. Anstey's Love Among the

Lions, with a cast which included Ernest

Stallard, Jane Oaker, and A. E. Matthews,

a young English comedian whose quiet

methods made an immediate impression,

was a failure. So was a second Anstey piece,

The Brass Bottle, despite the help it got from

Richard Bennett, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, and

a pretty ingenue from the west named Irene

Fenwick. Robert H. Davis, the esteemed edi-

tor of Munsey's Magazine, tried his 'pren-

tice hand with The Family. It lasted seven

performances, with Julie Herne, Thomas
Meighan, and Mabel Bert in the cast, but

gave promise that Mr. Davis, should he de-

cide to go on playwriting, may one day make
a name for himself.

Two that lingered for a month, though a

little uncertainly, were Seven Sisters, which

Edith Ellis adapted from the Hungarian and

Daniel Frohman produced with Laurette

Taylor, a comparative newcomer to Broad-

To the left are Mar-

guerite Clark and

Ernest Glendinning

in a domestic scene

from"BabyMine."

To the right is Mr.

CecilYapp,whoun-

dertakestheroleof

The Cat in the play

"The Blue Bird."
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Miss Billie Burke and her leading man, Conway

Tearle, in a remorseful scene from "Suzanne.'^ The great train robbery in "Excuse Me," that successful farce by Rupert Hue

way, Shelley Hull, and Charles Cherry in the

cast, and The Dictator, which Richard Hard-

ing Davis wrote and Lew Fields produced

with Willie Collier, Mrs. Collier (Paula

Marr), their son, "Buster," and their sister,

Helena Collier-Garrick, making a family mat-

ter of the troupe.

A sinister, and it may be a prophetic note,

was sounded in the box-office success of the

Paul Armstrong-Wilson Mizner underworld

drama. The Deep Purple, despite a general

unfavorable reception by the critics. In the

light of Mr. Armstrong's last year success

with Alias ]imniy Valentine, the question

arises, can this sort of thing indicate a de-

veloping interest in underworld drama and

types If it does, what, indeed, are we com-

ing to? A lot of excitement, obviously.

Two poetic experiments outside the sacred

portals of the New Theatre were William

Faversham's sportive adventure in Edward

Knoblock's The Faun, with Julie Opp, and

Henry B. Harris' production of Percy

MacKaye's The Scarecrow, another adapta-

tion of the Faust legend, with the German
actor, Frank Reicher, Edmund Breese, Alice

Fischer, and Fola La Follette in the cast.

Both were financial failures.

I
William Faversham and Julie Opp

as they appeared in "The Faun."

At the right are

Holbrook Blinn

and Ruth Benson

in a scene from

thatexcitingplay,

"The Boss." Mr.

Blinn, as the

boastful Regan,

is giving his

views on how to

live and love.



Madame Sarah Bernhardt, supported by a

young Franco-Dutch actor with hair on his

chest, Lou Tellegen by name (born Isidor

van Dannueler), added to her series of fare-

well tours, and was as rapturously received

as though she meant it. Fred Terry and

Julia Neilson brought over The Scarlet Pim-

pernel, which ran a month, and Henry of

Navarre, which didn't. Prominent in their

support was a young English actor named
Philip Merivale. He has declared a liking

for America which seems quite likely to

bring him back.

Blanche Bates, who has not been lucky

with plays since The Girl of the Golden

W^est, enjoyed at least a popular run in

Nobody s Widow, a trivial but amusing piece

by a youthful writer of "indelicate" farce

comedy, Avery Hopwood. She had the well

liked Bruce McRae as her mate. Mrs. Fiske

found a comedy called Mrs. Bumpstead-

Leigh which served her similarly, being

counted one of her less important but most

entertaining adventures in the theatre. It

was written by a young college professor,

Harry James Smith, who gives considerable

promise. Henry Dixey had the chief comedy

role in New York, though Holbrook Blinn

At the left, a

scene from that

play of happi-

ness, "Pomander

Walk." Mr. Len

nox Pawle is

shown surprising

the sweethearts,

Miss Dorothy

Parker and Mr.

Edgar Kent.

Miss Blanche Bates and Mr. Bruce

McRae in the play "Nohody's Widow."

I



created it when the play was first tried in

Chicago. Mrs. Fiske continues to bite off her

words sharply, a habit that exasperates the

Fiskeites who do not hear and delights those

who do.

Walter Browne's Everywoiiniii. the modern

morality play, at least made use of all the

tricks known to the stage and found a con-

siderable public ready to swallow its obvious

homiletics. It also had Laura Nelson Hall,

Patricia Collingc, Sarah Cowell Le Moyne,

Edward Mackey, and Frederick Dc Belle-

ville to give it weight and character. Jules

Eckert Goodman gave Emma Dunn a chance

to play Mother with all the tremolo stops

working.

There was a good deal of foot tapping at

various musical comedy events. C. M. S.

McLellan's The Pink Lady took up where

The Merry WiJoiv left off, with Hazel

Dawn (born Hazel Tout in Ogden, Utah)

scoring a huge hit. Alma Francis and Wil-

liam Elliott were in the company with her,

but no one paid much attention to them.

Christie MacDonald, the most fascinating of

Jight-opera prima donnas, was happy in

Harry B. and Robert B. Smith's Spring

Maid, with music by Heinrich Reinhardt, and

a Three Trees number by Tom McNaughton
that caught the town. Naughty Marietta, with

a book by Rida Johnson Young, a score by

the dependable Victor Herbert, and a flute-

like soprano issuing from the throat of a mite

of a prima donna, Emma Trentini, also

stirred up a good deal of excitement.

The Girl and the Kaiser with Lulu Glaser

and Harry Connor; Ahna, W^here Do Yon
Live?, a simple something but vastly popular,

which George V. Hobart wrested from the

French and Joe Weber produced with Charles

Bigelow, the comic, and Kitty Gordon; He
Came from Milivankee, with Sam Bernard

and Louis Harrison; The Echo, by a couple

of bright young Columbia boys, William Le

Baron and Deems Taylor; The Girl in the

Train, a Leo Fall operetta, and The Girl in the

Taxi, with Carter De Haven—the assortment

was about as usual, and mostly about as dull.

There were reports from the west that

Chicago still had hope of becoming a produc-

ing center and was proud of its native play-

wrights; of Joseph Medill Patterson, the

youthful publisher who suspended a news-

paper career to write social drama, and al-

ready has Dope, The Fourth Estate, A Little

Brother of the Rich, and By-Products to his

credit; of Arthur Jerome Eddy, for his Great

John Ganton: of William Anthony McGuire

for The Heights; of George Barr McCutcheon
for Brewster's Millions, and so on.

Some progress has been made with the

law to curb ticket speculation, but not much,

thanks to the interference of Senator Tim
Sullivan, who gets the "specs" released as

fast as the police bring them in.

Statistically there were 89 new plays pro-

duced, as against 102 last season; 37 new
musical comedies as against 26; 67 revivals

as against 38 a year ago; 17 Shakespearean

productions against 13. The grand total was

215 new entertainments, a gain of 22 over last

season—if it can be called a gain.

Our colleague, the estimable James Met-

calfe of Life, estimates that a six million dol-

lar subsidy will be necessary to revive and

sustain the National Theatre. You may leave

your donations at this office, or send them

direct to the writer.
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A Letter to

DAVID BELASCO
from

William C. deMille

Merriewold Park, N. Y.

July 25//?) 1911

Mr. David Belasco,

Belasco Theatre, N. Y.

My dear Guv"nor:

I haven't written you before this because

I knew you had been spending your days

and nights at poor Gussie's side. I know how
dearly you loved your little daughter and

what a blow this has been to you.

I have been thinking of those old days,

more than twenty years ago, when we lived

across the street from you on Waverly Place

and you and Father were writing Men and

W^omen. Remember how the little deMille

boys played with the little Belasco girls.' It

seems a long time from 1890 to 1911.

I wonder if you remember that this is my
birthday as well as your own, and how in the

old days you used to give me toys? Now
you are giving me my second Belasco produc-

tion. Judging from the tryouts in Washington

and Baltimore The W-^oman looks to me like

a better bet than The Warrens of Virgin/a—
but you never can tell about New York.

We all missed you at the Washington

opening, although, of course, we understood

why you couldn't be there; but with Bill

Dean on the stage and Ben Roeder in front

everything went smoothly and the audience

gave it a really good reception.

President Taft was in a box, occupying a

special chair big enough to accommodate his

dignity, and I got the thrill of my young

life when he sent for me after the final cur-

tain and told me how much he liked the play.

I wish you had been there to get your share

of the presidential praise.

Incidentally, I almost died at the end of

the first act. When Mark gives Wanda his

phone number, "Plaza 1001," and the audi-

ence realizes for the first time that the woman
the politicians are going to sacrifice is the

wife of one and the daughter of the other,

I expected a burst of applause as they got

the drama of the situation. Instead there was

a dead silence while the curtain was falling,

then a buzz followed by a growing laugh

which got louder and, last of all, applause.

By that time little Willy was quite ready

for the firing squad. I thought we had a

Gargantuan flop. But, as everyone seemed so

pleased, I came up for air and realized that

the audience was right (as usual) ; that that

was just the way they should take it; not

having met the woman, all they saw was the

plotters falling into their own trap and it

pleased and amused them. In the whole two

weeks we played, every audience gave us ex-

actly the same reaction so we're right; but

for almost a minute I felt like a bridegroom

at the altar who has just discovered he has

forgotten to wear his pants.

I made one change in the third act which

I'm sure you will like. Both Dean and I felt

the last scene between husband and wife was

anticlimactic; they were saying more or less

the same old things. We tried changing the

lines but it was still no good. Then I had

one of my rare moments of sanity: I cut out

the whole scene and, when she faces him to

take her medicine, he speaks the one line, "I

only know I've got to go on loving you."

Business and exit.

It worked—and I hope you'll like it.

I thought Helen Ware and Bill Courtleigh

were both extremely good as Wanda and

Jim; but Dean tells me you're going to put

Mary Nash and John Cope in the parts when
we start again. Well—you know best.

Now that I'm so used to the play as it is,

it's hard to realize that I started it two years

ago as a vehicle for Frances Starr; with no

story in mind; only the character of the

telephone girl, and that we called it The
Machine right up to rehearsal time. But you

were quite right when you finally decided that

the title was rotten and sent me home to

think up another.

I'll confess to you now that I went through

the script six times before I realized that the

phrase, "the woman," occurs forty times in

the first act alone and over a hundred times

during the play. I still have the bright new
dime you gave me for bringing that title in.

I saw Jesse Lasky the other day. You know
he and Harry Harris have just lost their

shirts in that Folies Bergere outfit. Jesse is

going back into vaudeville and wanted me
to produce a vaudeville operetta for him

—

all about old California. I was afraid it

would interfere with The Woman, as Dean
says we start rehearsals in a couple of weeks,

so I turned the job over to Cecil who tells

me he and Lasky get along very well together.

Also I ran into George Broadhurst who
is full of his new play. Bought and Paid For.

He thinks it one of the best things he's

done yet and expects to bring it in about a

week after our opening. He tells me it's

about a husband who drinks and wants to

make love to his wife while drunk; she

doesn't like it and leaves him and he re-

forms. Sounds unpleasant and melodramatic,

but perhaps it'll go; you never can tell.

Oh, by the way, you remember that little

girl, Mary Pickford, who played Betty in

The Warrens of Virginia? I met her again

a few weeks ago and the poor kid is actually

thinking of taking up moving pictures seri-

ously. She says she can make a fairly good

living at it, but it does seem a shame. After

all she can't be more than seventeen and I

remember what faith you had in her future;

that appealing personality of hers would go
a long way in the theatre, and now she's

throwing her whole career in the ash-can and

burying herself in a cheap form of amuse-

ment which hasn't a single point that I can

see to recommend it. There will never be

any real money in those galloping tintypes

and certainly no one can expect them to de-

velop into anything which could, by the

wildest stretch of imagination, be called art.

I pleaded with her not to waste her pro-

fessional life and the opportunity the stage

gives her to be known to thousands of peo-

ple, but she's rather a stubborn little thing

for such a youngster and says she knows

what she's doing.

So I suppose we'll have to say goodby to

little Mary Pickford. She'll never be heard

of again, and I feel terribly sorry for her.

In a few weeks now we'll be rehearsing

and it will certainly feel good to work with

you again in the theatre.

Until then, my best to you

—

Your friend and pupil,

William C. deMille

David Belasco at work in the privacy of his studio.
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Bert Williams in "The Ziegfeld Follies."

There was a time, and not so very long ago,

when it looked as if New York's "Great

White Way" had better change its name to

"The American Prater" and be done with it.

For the terrific success of Franz Lehar's The

Merry Widow, which opened here four years

ago, brought about a flood of Viennese oper-

ettas that threatened to render the English

and American brands extinct. Any collection

of words and music that bore the "Made in

Vienna" label was sure of a production on

Broadway. In fact, there is a well authenti-

cated report that one so-called Viennese op-

eretta that opened—and closed—here last

season had never been seen by the Austrian

capital at all. Hearing that a prominent

American theatrical manager was about to

visit their native city, its author and com-

poser, having a few thousand kronen to

gamble with, hired a cast, an orchestra, some

second-hand scenery, and an audience. They

then produced their brain child for one per-

formance only, solely for the bedazzlement

of the American visitor, who, seeing the the-

atre jammed to the doors by an apparently

riotously enthusiastic public, promptly bought

the American rights to the piece ; and scored

an equally prompt failure.

The world famous line of beautiful girls in the 1911 edition of "The Ziegfeld Follies."

A SPLENDID SEASON

That marked the flood tide of the Vien-

nese craze, however. Of the ten successful

musical comedies now running on Broad-

way, only one is a Viennese importation.

There will be others. Two or three, in fact,

are already announced for next season. But

the rush is over. There will never be an-

other Merry Widotv or Chocolate Soldier.

This season's importation, by the way.

The Spring Maid, at the Liberty, introduces

both a new composer and a new firm of

producers. The composer is Heinrich Rein-

hardt, who, to judge from the score of

The Spring Maid, is destined to have as suc-

cessful a career on this side of the Atlantic

as he has had in his native Germany. The
book, by the way, has been adapted from the

original by the old reliable team of Harry

B. and Robert B. Smith (they are not re-

lated). The producers, Werba and Luescher,

are two young men who, up to a few months

ago, followed the humble calling of theatri-

cal press agent. They acquired The Spring

Aiaid after it had been rejected by several

of the established producers, raised the

money, somehow, to put it on—and have

made their fortunes. The star of the piece is

one of New York's favorites, Christie Mac-

Donald.

The most important native production is

Victor Herbert's Narighly Marietta, which

opened at the New York Theatre last

November and is still running. It marks the

re-entry of Oscar Hammerstein as a producer

of musical comedy. Many a sympathetic tear

has been shed over the collapse of the daunt-

less Oscar and his Manhattan Grand Opera

Company ; but while the artistic loss to New
York was a heavy one, the impresario's

financial disaster has probably been over-

estimated. It is no secret that the Metro-

politan bought him off, and while the exact
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Orville Harrold and Emma Trentini in "Naughty Marietta." Mr.

Harrold is singing "I'm Falling in Love With Someone," in which

he takes and sustains a high E flat, creating a veritable furor.



Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth (at the left), and William Danforth (right) in "Little Miss Fix-It."

in OUR MUSICAL STAGE
rAYLOR

Miss Christie MacDonald and Mr. Tom McNaughton in one of

the many delightful comical scenes in that resounding musical

success. "The Spring Maid," still on view at the Liberty Theatre.

sum he received has not been officially an-

nounced, it must have been a large one ; for

the Manhattan Company, at the time of its

dissolution, was far from bankruptcy.

The book, by Rida Johnson Young, is one

of those books, but the score is one of Her-

bert's best, and, for once, admirably sung.

The cast is headed by Emma Trentini, who,

as you will remember, was one of the best

light sopranos of the Manhattan Company,

and Orville Harrold, a newcomer whose

voice, while far from being of operatic cal-

iber, is still miles above the average of

musical comedy tenors. Miss Trentini's best

number is a delightful Italian Street Song,

while Mr. Harrold's delivery of I'm Falling

in Love With Someone enjoys the swooning

admiration of the matinee girls.

Speaking of musical comedy tenors, what,

one wonders, has become of Edward John-

son? His singing in Oscar Strauss' A Waltz

Dream had much to do with that operetta's

long run at the Broadway Theatre. That was

three years ago, and Johnson seems to have

dropped completely out of sight. It seems

hardly credible that his voice should have

failed; the inescapable conclusion is that

Broadway managers don't know a good voice

when they hear one. Young Johnson not only

had a voice. He was an actor, and a good one.

Let us hope his eclipse is temporary.

There is no space in which to go into detail

regarding all of this season's musical produc-

tions ; which is a pity, for the average is un-

usually high. The New Amsterdam has

housed two successes this year. The first,

Aiadame Sherry, was the starring vehicle for

Lina Abarbanell, a newcomer and a welcome

one. Her chief vocal offering was the out-

rageously popular Every Little Movement
Has a Meaning All Its Own. Otto Hauer-
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Elsie Janis in "The Slim Princess."

bach contributed the book, an adaptation

from a French vaudeville, and the music

was by Karl Hoschna, who wrote Three

Twins. The score of Aiadame Sherry is a

decided improvement over its predecessor,

and one looks forward with real eagerness

to its composer's next offering.

The present incumbent of the New Am-
sterdam is The Pink Lady, starring the blonde

and charming Hazel Dawn. To say that the

music is by Ivan Carryl is, of course, to say

that the score is a delight to the ear. In addi-

tion, The Pink Lady has a book (adapted

by C. M. S. McLellan from a French farce)

that is far above the average for this type of

offering. It should have a long run.

Carryl is one of three English composers

who have been represented on Broadway

this season. The second of the trio is Paul

Rubens, whose The Balkan Princess, while

hardly one of his best scores, contrived, with

the aid of a book by Frederick Lonsdale and

Frank Curzon, to have a fair run. Those with

a flair for theatrical genealogy will be inter-

ested to observe that the small role of Marie

Rose was played by Miss Alice Brady, the

daughter of one of Broadway's best known
producers, William A. Brady, and step-

daughter of one of America's leading ac-



11 Bessie McCoy, moonstruck, in the "Zieg-

feld Frolic" on the New Amsterdam roof.

1^
>

Robert Warwick and Louise Gunning ten

derly embrace in "The Balkan Princess."

tresses, Grace George. Miss Brady made a

second appearance later in the season in an

elaborate revival of H. M. S. Pinafore that

included such illustrious performers as Henry

Dixey, Marie Cahill, and Louise Gunning.

Guessing the future of a newcomer is a

hazardous business, but it is reasonably safe

to predict that little Miss Brady will never

be another Marie Cahill.

The third of our English composers is

Leslie Stewart. His new score, while it has

the unmistakable Stewart touch, will hardly

efface the memories of Floradora and

Havana. For once, in fact, the book of a

musical comedy is more important than the

music, the book in question being that of

The Slim Princess, at Charles Dillingham's

Globe Theatre. Its author is Henry Blossom,

who had the luck to have a story by George

Ade upon which to base it, and a cast that

includes Elsie Janis, Joe Cawthorn, and

A scene from "The Ballet of Niagara," one of the fin I

William Pruette to play it to the hilt. In-

cidentally, one notes with interest that the

top admission price to the present Globe

offering has dropped back to two dollars.

Last year, you may remember, when Mr.

Dillingham opened the Globe Theatre with

The Old Town, in which Miss Janis and

Mr. Cawthorn supported Montgomery and

Stone, the expense of his cast was such that

he felt constrained to raise his top admission

price to two-fifty. The case was exceptional,

one admits (Montgomery and Stone, it is

rumored, were being paid a thousand dollars

a week apiece, and Janis and Cawthorn eight

hundred), and the experiment, for once,

succeeded. But for the average musical com-

edy such a lofty price would be disastrous.

The remaining musical offerings need not

detain us long. One was ]umping ]upiter,

which, despite a score by Karl Hoschna, owed

what success it had largely to the presence of

Valeska Suratt in one of the really

dramatic moments in "The Red Rose."J



spectacles ever presented on the giant stage of the Hippodrome.

an exceptionally good cast. The bespectacled

Riciiard Carle was its bright particular star,

charmingly surrounded by such planetary

favorites as Ina Claire, Helen Broderick,

Edna Wallace Hopper, and Jeanne Eagels.

Another is—or should it be are?—the

Follies of 1911. This year's edition is cast

in the familiar mold—a moderately dull

book, music by an anthology of Tin Pan

Alley composers, a few bright lyrics by Gene

Buck, hordes of pretty girls, and numerous

entertainers who are stars in their own right.

The list, this season, includes our beloved

"Yama-Yama Girl," Bessie McCoy, nimble-

footed as ever; Leon Errol, he of the rubber

legs; the Dolly Sisters; Bert Williams; Ann
Meredith; beautiful Lillian Lorraine, who,

like the House of Lords, "did nothing in

particular, and did it very well" ; an amusing

novelty in the form of a female Jewish-

dialect comedian, Fannie Brice; and that

recent graduate from the team of Ryan and

White, George White.

Since Florenz Ziegfeld produced the first

of these extravaganzas, five years ago, they

have become more or less of a New York
institution. How long the fickle public will

flock to them is hard to say, but to say that

there will probably be a Follies of 1916 is

not as wild a prediction as it may sound.

To interject a personal note into this chron-

icle, the past season was one of poignant

memories for your correspondent. The month
of February, 1911, marked the demise, some-

where on the road, of a musical comedy

called The Echo, which some of the more

gray-bearded readers may remember as hav-

ing opened at the Globe in the fall of 1910.

Its book was the work of William LeBaron,

and the music—what was left of it—was by

your correspondent. The cast included Bessie

McCoy, the Dolly Sisters, Ryan and White,

A

Lina Abarbanell and Ralph Herz as they

appeared in the cast of "Mme. Sherry."

Lew Fields and Lillian Lee, funning in

Lew's own production of "The Hen-Pecks."

Lulu Glaser it the central figure in this group of principals from "The Girl and the Kaiser.

The Dolly Sisters, European stars, ap-

pear in "The Ziegfeld Follies of 1911."
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Flossie Hope, Johnny Ford, and Lillian Lopo-

kova—all dancers, you observe. Which will

give you a good idea of what the producer,

Mr. Dillingham, thought of the book and

music. This is, perhaps, as good a place as

any to announce that the authors of The

Echo, undismayed by their temporary set-

back, have all but completed a new offering,

/;; Old New Aiiisterdaiii, which, they con-

fidently expect, will appear on Broadway

next season.

LeBaron, by the way, has some sketches

and lyrics in the summer show running at the

Folies Bergere Theatre. This new structure,

on Forty-sixth Street, just opposite the

Globe, is an innovation in theatrical enter-

tainment, being the nearest thing to an

English music hall ever seen in New York.

The lower floor, instead of being filled with

rows of seats, is occupied by chairs and tables,

and the spectators are invited to eat, drink,

and smoke while the show is going on. The

show itself is a sort of glorified vaudeville

entertainment, more or less topical in nature

—what the French would call a revue.

Miss Ina Claire, by the way, can be seen

at the Folies Bergere. This youthful enter-

tainer, who attracted considerable attention

in ]/imping Jupiter, seems well on her way

to stardom. She is promised for the fall in

a new piece with a score by Lionel Monckton,

the composer of last season's delightful The

Arcadians. Miss Claire's vehicle will be call-

ed The Quaker Girl, and she will be seconded

probably by the inimitable Clifton Crawford.

The coming season promises another star

of somewhat different caliber, the much-dis-

cussed Gaby Deslys, whose escapades with

young Manuel, the ex-King of Portugal, have

made her as well known as President Taft.

Mademoiselle Deslys will make her first Amer-

Miss Hazel Dawn, the charming and

lovely star of "The Pink Lady."

ican appearance some time in the early fall, in

a new Winter Garden show-—not alone, we
hasten to add, as the cast will also include

Frank Tinney, Mile. Rasch, and Harry Jolson.

Other offerings, less certain but neverthe-

less promised, for next season, include an-

other Lehar work, Gypsy Love. It will star

Marguerite Sylva, who is known as a brilliant

Carmen, but is an unknown quantity as re-

gards musical comedy ; a new Herbert piece.

The Enchantress, with the English star, Kitty

Gordon; another Karl Hoschna score. The
Girl of A\y Dreams, with a book by Wilbur
Nesbit and Otto Hauerbach

;
and, of course,

another of R. H. Burnside's colossal ex-

travaganzas at the Hippodrome. This one

will be called Around the W^orld. Let us

trust that it will run longer than eighty days.

The trend of building uptownward seems,

so far, to have affected the theatres very

little. Daly's, on Twenty-ninth Street, the

Manhattan, the Savoy, and the Herald Square,

on Thirty-fourth—all are doing a flourishing

business. The Knickerbocker, the Broadway,

and the New Amsterdam are still the center

of the theatrical world. True, the Park

(formerly the Majestic), on Columbus Cir-

cle, is prospering, but it has had the luck

to have housed a series of resounding suc-

cesses, including The Wizard of Oz and

Babes in Toyland, ever since it was built.

The Park is a little ahead of its time, perhaps

;

but the theatrical district will inevitably move
uptown. In the eighties it was below Four-

teenth Street; in the nineties, between Four-

teenth and Twenty-eighth. Later, its northern

boundaries moved up to Forty-second. Now
they are, roughly. Forty-eighth. Is it not log-

ical to assume that in another twenty years

the district will extend as far north as Six-

tieth, or even Seventy-second?

The Messrs. Sam Bernard and Louis Harrison at swords points in that hilarious musical comedy, "He Came From Milwaukee."
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PLAYERS in VACATION SEASON
^^^^

Ho. for the delights of vacation time! What are Broadway's children doing this summer?

The camera obscuia tells all: (1) Miss Eva Davenport at the helm of her new touring car;

(2) Fifteen of Mr. Florenz Ziegfeld, Junior's, most glamorous show girls in a four-seater

sight-seeing bus (electric), setting forth for a picnic in the country; (3) Miss Elsie Janis

"jouant au tennis" at her summer place; (4) Miss Blanche Bates demonstrates her prowess

with the "crank"; (5) Mr. Forbes-Robertson sets out on an invigorating round of his favorite

outdoor sport, golf; (6) Mme. Olive Fremstad embarking for Europe; (7) Mr. and Mrs.

William Faversham (Julie Opp) reaping the harvest at their Surrey estate; (8) Miss Geraldine

Farrar standing on the boat deck of the Kaiser Wilhelm II.
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STAGE ASIDES
5^ Jm Ĵ .

'I

scuiNcv. OF ADVi-RTisiNG has made tremendous

bounds in this country in the last few years, and manu-

'^^^1 ''icturers seem disposed to go to any extreme to place

^SgilS their product in the pubhc eye. This year we have noticed

tliat many clever and ingenious things have been done

to advertise articles to the thcatregoing public. Visitors to The Pink

Lady, we are sure, will not soon forget the aroma that pervades the

theatre between Acts Two and Three at every performance. A note

in the program explains that this effulgence of pungence is a great

spray of Lazell's Bocadia perfume, and it is certainly a most charming

way of acquainting the nostrils of the audience with the exquisite

odor of this fine scent. We compliment the Messrs. Lazell on their

ingenuity, and we exult with them at the notion of those adoring

swains in the audience whose thoughts, while they gaze at Miss Hazel

Dawn, soar to new heights on the clouds of Lazell's Bocadia.

o OUR ALERT EARS has come news of a remarkable new
invention, nurtured in Paris, and soon to come to this

country. This invention is a complex mechanism which

goes by the name of "talking pictures."

Mr. Henry W. Savage has secured the American

rights to these pictures and he promises to exhibit them in this country

next season. It is said in the ecstatic Paris press that the pictures

reproduce the voices of the actors as they perform on the screen and

the illusion is so life-like that it is difficult not to believe that a

genuine performance is taking place. This illusion is the combined

triumph of the photograph and the graphophone.

E DO NOT HESITATE to Say that we are made very happy

by the news that there is a concentrated movement afoot

among the producing managers of this country to take

action against the motion picture manufacturers, because

the latter have been filching the general themes of suc-

cessful Broadway plays for picture subjects.

New York is to be made the center of operations of this war

between the stage producers of Broadway and the motion picture

makers of Astoria and California. A legal move will be made to

restrict the use of a film that is practically a copy of a big Broadway

success of the past season.

Bravo to the managers! This shameless thievery has gone far

enough. If the picture manufacturers want to use Broadway plots,

let them pay for them! We concede that they can not pay the prices

that our reputable playwrights are used to, but an adjustment of a

few hundred dollars, in lieu of regular royalties, should satisfy all

parties concerned.

E ALL KNOW that the great force in the life of Maurice

Maeterlinck is his wife. Georgette Leblanc. She is the

wonder-working influence who changed him from a poet

of the stagnant pools of life to an optimistic philosopher

whose works set the whole world dreaming. We visited

the Maeterlincks on their recent visit to these shores, and we found

Mme. Maeterlinck to be a creature as fragile and as fine as a Ming
vase. She is the perfect partner for that rare genius she calls mate.

She not only cooks every morsel her husband eats and supervises the

household, but also finds time to serve as his inspiration. She under-

stands how to respond to her husband's every mood. "She is the other

half of my soul," says M. Maeterlinck.

We asked Mme. Maeterlinck for the secret of her matrimonial

success. Her answer was to pull out, with a regal flourish reminiscent

of her art in the theatre, the set of rules which she calls her "Code
for Wives." Certain excerpts from it may prove of value to our

feminine readers:

"Never allow hirelings to tend your husband in what concerns

his bodily welfare.

'See that his clothes are ready each day and befitting tiie season

of the year.

"When your husband is in a bad temper, don't develop similar

symptoms; but when he is merry, imitate him plentifully.

"Don't fondle him before meal time—kisses to a hungry man are

as soap bubbles to a parched throat.

"Use your tongue only in agreement; disapproval is best expressed

with the eyes.

"If your husband has the gout, don't insist on walking.

"If you wish to convince him that you are a better actress than

Bernhardt, and a sprightlier dancer than Pavlowa, show him that

you are a better cook than Escofficr.

"A wife's duties are, among others, to smooth over domestic tiffs

—a man never admits that he is in the wrong—and to have an eye

for the week after next.

"Finally, never lose sight of the fact, in making all these sacrifices,

if a man supports the family, woman is his superior in far more

ways than he is hers."

R. George Jean Nathan, the young and vituperative

critic-reviewer of Smart Set, has called The Deep Purple

the best crook play he has ever seen. We agree com-

pletely with Mr. Nathan. The Deep Purple was a strong,

powerful play about the nether world, and Mr. Wilson

Mizner, its co-author, a personality who collects friends as the lode-

stone collects vagrant filings and an author of melodrama without

peer, is to be awarded all the encomiums of press and public for a

worthy contribution to the season. His words are matchless gems

of wit.

However, one particular jewel from the fertile pen of Mr. Mizner

failed to charm the first-night New York audience as it indubitably

charmed the first-night Chicago audience. We refer to that portion of

the dialogue wherein one of the characters in the play, the hero,

addressed an officer of the law.

"Being a detective," he said to the officer, "I don't suppose you

believe there's any such thing as an honest man?"

The officer cogitated for a moment and then replied, "Not in

New York."

Strange to say. New York audiences were very hostile to this line.

Chicago audiences were uproariously in favor of it.

^^^^^alHE wiseacres along Broadway are passing along a new

joke which we overheard.

It seems an author met a manager friend of his.

The author says: "I see you gave Blinks a part in

your new play. I thought you were not very good friends."

Manager: "That's all right. He gets mobbed in the last act by a

bunch of supers
!"

Author: "But that s ail stage play."

Manager: "Not this time. I have selected these supers from

among his creditors
!"

(Rather typical, we would say, of the attitude of more than one

manager towards his actors.)

R. J. S. Metcalfe, the esteemed critic of Life, is the least

satisfied of the critics with Miss Maude Adams and her

portrayal of the title role in Chantecler. Mr. Metcalfe

lias brought his rapier-like wit into his argument against

the performance. "The entrusting of the title role to

Miss Adams," says Mr. Metcalfe, "was shrewd from a business point

of view, but disastrous from any artistic point of view . . . rumors

are abroad that Mr. Charles Frohman is contemplating a spectacular

production of Kiii}^ Lear with Miss Adams in the title part."

There are dozens of johnnies of the stage door who will have

Mr. Metcalfe's scalp for the implication.
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Toscanini, Gatti-Casazza, and Geraldine Farrar

THE SEASON IN MUSIC

T^he final Bravo has been shouted over an

extraordinary musical season, marked by the

presence of great artists in bewildering num-
bers, and by the increasingly distinguished

contributions of the two brilliant newcomers

to the Metropolitan from La Scala. At the

end of their third year, Signer Gatti-Casazza

and Maestro Toscanini have more than justi-

fied the predictions of the few persons who
knew their worth when they arrived here,

strangers, such a short time ago. Mark only

the daring departure of the opera season's

opening night, last November fourteenth,

when, instead of a traditional A'/Ja or Travi-

ata, Maestro Toscanini offered a rendition of

Gluck's Arviicle. never before heard at the

Metropolitan. The felicity of casting and the

truly magnificent singing \\'ere worthy of the

superb direction they received,

and of the painstaking perfec-

tion of detail which goes so

far, it is whispered, in this

conductor's hands, that he

supervises even the costumes

and make-up of the artists in

his productions.

The title role in the first

novelty of a season now mem-
orably full of novelties was

sung by Madame Fremstad,

who has seldom, if ever, been

heard in a characterization

better suited to her unique

dramatic temperament. Ren-

aud was sung by the indis-

pensable and ever-inspired

Caruso, Alma Gluck lent her

crystalline classic style to the

two lyric. parts of Lucinde and

Un Plaisir, Louise Homer was

strikingly successful as Hate,

and the remaining roles fell

to such excellent sopranos as

By MARION M. D. MARTYN

Mesdames Rappold and Sparkes. Caruso sang

the formal, exacting music in the French in

which he has not hitherto been at home and,

much to the surprise of an enormous audi-

ence and many judicious critics, covered

himself with, if not glory, at least vociferous

approbation. The whole production was an

eloquent realization of the uncompromising

standard of excellence that has held sway in

the opera house under the new regime. It

did not in any way outdo the vivid—indeed,

bloodcurdling—drama of the Oifeo, revived

last year and repeated five times this year

with the same incomparable cast of Homer,

Gadski, and Gluck; but it continued a pro-

cedure that may long be remembered in local

musical annals—the revival of "dead" clas-

sics by Toscanini in such a manner that they

The four men responsible for "The Girl of the Golden

West"— Gatti-Casazza, Belasco, Toscanini, and Puccini.

belie their numerous years of desuetude.

Undoubtedly the outstanding novelty of

this, and of many other, seasons, and one that

redounded to the great credit of the Metro-

politan, was the world premiere of Puccini's

newest opera. La Faiiciiilla del West. For this

no pains were spared and no opportunities

missed. Giacomo Puccini came from Italy,

and David Belasco from Forty-fourth Street,

to sanction the doings. The Heavenly Quartet,

as the inimitable combination of Destinn,

Caruso, Amato, and Toscanini has already

been dubbed (one wonders if they will

achieve immortality commensurate with their

collective nickname), departed from the

familiarities of A'ida and Giocoiida to sing the

new music as only they can, and Madame
Destinn was particularly happy in a role

whose sturdy and rugged back-

ground seemed most suitable

to her substantial personality.

Caruso as usual was rapturous-

ly (and justly) applauded,

and the orchestra played with

the new fire and precision that

has marked its work since the

advent of its exacting con-

ductor. Indeed, in the case of

this new opera, this particular

observer tends to speculate

upon the exact amount of

vitality contributed to the

score by the extraordinary con-

ducting; and thus to verge

toward the suspicion that,

\\ ithout such direction, it might

not in the future hold its own
with B///fe)fly, Bohewe, and

Tosca. Only time, as the cliche

has it, will tell.

Not only in the Italian de-

partment of the repertoire, but

in the German and French as

CULVER
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Leo Slezak

(Left) Fremstad as Kundry

(Right) Melba as Violetta
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well, Signer Gatti provided his public with

premieres possible only to his unparalleled

resources. Eighteen days after the American

West had run riot on the stage of the Metro-

politan, Fairyland superseded it in the form

of Kotiigskiiider, Humperdinck's new opera

for children, and for that majority of grown-

ups to whom such childishness as Hiiiisel and

Grelel is of prime musical importance. Sel-

dom has a new part come so exquisitely to

realization as the Goose-Girl of Kdnigskinder

in the hands of Geraldine Farrar. Gone were

the coquetries of Manon, the griefs of But-

terfly, and the felinitics of Tosca, in the pathos

and sweetness of the ragged child who sang

the lovely music with genuine tenderness,

and acted with touching realism. Realism, in

fact, went so far in the details of this pro-

duction as to introduce to the stage of the

Metropolitan a flock of live geese, which

must have required rather more energetic at-

tention from some protesting stagehand than

from the poetic maiden who fictitiously had

them in charge. Alfred Hertz conducted this

charming work, in the presence of the com-

poser who honored the occasion with his pres-

ence, and the cast supporting Miss Farrar

included Hermann Jadlowker, Otto Goritz,

Adamo Didur, and the versatile Louise Homer

as The Witch. One of the most interesting de-

partures of the season was Madame Homer's

relinquishment of Humperdinck's more fa-

mous Witch, in Hansel und Gretel. to the

splendid tenor and mime, Albert Reiss, who
imbued it with much brilliant venom.

The third novelty of the year was Dukas'

new opera, Ariane et Barbe-Blet/e, sung in

French under Maestro Toscanini's direction

by Miss Farrar and a splendid new artist, the

French basso Leon Rothier, as Barbe-Bleue.

(On December tenth, Monsieur Rothier made

a debut as Mephistopheles which augured

well for a secure niche in the company's ros-

ter. He is a worthy successor, in style and

musicianship, to his great predecessors and

compatriots, Maurel and Flan^on.) Dukas'

score, to an adaptation of Maeterlinck's li-

bretto, fell short of finding complete favor

with a press, whose dean described some of

the music as "excruciating dissonance"; but,

molded by the hands of Toscanini, it achieved

a clarity it could not otherwise have enjoyed.

Among the very great experiences left us

to contemplate and treasure in memory as the

aftermath of the rich operatic season must

be included the Tristan and the Meistersinger,

each conducted four times by Toscanini in

such manner as to imprint them indelibly.

Three times we were given the opportunity

to hear—and to see, for her astonishingly

vital and impassioned acting is a rare thing

—the Isolde of Olive Fremstad, an Isolde so

toweringly commanding and magnificent that

the mind cannot project a greater. This dar-

ing statement is made in full cognizance of

the Metropolitan's own traditions of the

opera; of the already legendary days when
Lilli Lehmann and Jean de Reszke sang it

under Franz Schalk and established what pos-

terity must accept as the greatest of all ren-

ditions. However, though we may well believe

that Isolde has found no vocal protagonist

equal or superior to the immortal Lilli, and

though Johanna Gadski's one performance

this season was magnificently sung, we still

do not see how any woman could emotionally

and histrionically project the formidable part

with more fire, grandeur, and passion than

Fremstad. This impersonation received such

support (perhaps such inspiration) from the

leader in the pit that soprano and conductor

quite outstripped the remainder of the cast

—

all of whom, however, sang with the scrupu-

lous musicianship exacted of them by the

conductor. In Die Meistersinger, Toscanini

was again blessed with the superb voices on

Enrico Caruso as Dick

Johnston, alias Ramerrez

the outlaw, and Emmy

Destinn as Minnie, in

the opera version of

"The Girl of the Golden

West." Pictured here is

the memorable scene in

which Johnston comes

staggering into Minnie's

cabin, wounded by the

bullets of the searching

party which is hot on

his trail. Minnie, torn

between her love for the

mysterious outlaw and

her distrust of him, de-

cides at the zero hour

to hide him from the

posse in the cabin's loft.
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which the present glory of the Metropolitan

so safely rests: Gadski and Destinn alternated

as Eva, and Jorn sang all but one performance

as Walther, the fourth being allotted to Leo

Slezak, the brilliant new tenor who has ex-

plored the Wagnerian repertoire so creditably.

It has been well said that while the poetic

tragedies of a nation's lore can well be in-

terpreted and comprehended by any sensitive

artist, only a native of the land that gave it

birth can do full justice to its comedy. This,

in the case of Toscanini, is spectacularly re-

futed by his way with Die Ale/stershiger. a

way so lusty, so robust, so full-blooded, yet

mischievous and sparkling in a manner un-

attainable by the average Teuton, that one

can only place it, along with his Fa/slciff. on

the pinnacle of all divine laughter, and savor

it for the rich treasure that it is. To hear

and compare these two immortal works of

heroic comedy is a privilege to be remem-

bered for a lifetime ; and it is not amiss to ad-

monish the music lover to do so; for who
knows if we shall be so privileged again?

The remainder of the Wagnerian reper-

toire lay in the capable hands of Mr. Hertz,

under whose direction the matinee Rh!g cycle,

beginning on February second, was distin-

guished indeed. What particular details need

be selected for praise in a series, the casts for

which were drawn from such embarrassment

of riches as Gadski, Fremstad, and Morena

among the hoch-drajnatische sopranos ; Alma
Gluck as the lyric Freia and Forest Bird

;

Homer and Wickham for contraltos
;
Slezak,

Burrian, and Reiss among tenors; Goritz,

Ruysdael, Witherspoon (a valuable new-

comer), and Soomer to lead the bassos? Since

the days of Mottl and Schalk, of the de

Reszkes, Nordica, and Lehmann, the Wag-
nerian traditions of the Metropolitan have

been rarefied, and they are being richly up-

held now; so richly that it seems impossible

to imagine a future in which they will de-

cline, though that is one of the grim possibili-

ties that we should not overlook while ban-

queting on the luxuries of today. Somehow
a skull upon the table would not seem out

of keeping with the solemn rituals of the

Niebelungen cult.

Even on the days when the Metropolitan, in

its plethora of vitality, was not performing

in its house, we had opera—and remarkablc

opera—under its roof. For the French per-

formances of the Chicago-Philadelphia com-

pany that grew out of last year's directors'

deal with Mr. Hammerstein, were of the usual

prime quality to which we have been accus-

tomed. Mary Garden, supported by a com-

pany that included Dalmores, Dufranne,

Bressler-Gianoli, and Renaud, appeared suc-

cessively in Thais. Louise, Pelleas, and Le

jongleur de Notre Daiue, and won the usual

acclaim from her devotees.

Two performances of opera that took place

in November were memorable not so much
for quality as for the presence of Madame
Melba ; she sang Gilda on November twenty-

fifth and Violetta on the twenty-ninth, both

with her wonted fluency and ease, if with

something less than a voice in prime condi-

tion. She was partnered in Traviata by the

delightfully melodious young John McCor-
mack, a tenor of such rare vocal quality that

his histrionic deficiencies on the operatic

stage are much to be regretted.

Down to the last detail the ensemble at the

Metropolitan, under the new regime, has

proved what a superb thing opera can be

when given its full and imperious due:

though the scenery and settings have not all

glowed with any great refulgence of beauty

or reality, the musical and dramatic level

could hardly have been higher. The improve-

ment in the chorus and the orchestra (ema-

nating, one suspects, chiefly from the will of

the fiery Italian Maestro) has been striking.

And, as if to put the overflowing touch upon

a cup brimming with riches, we have had a

rare feast for our eyes; the ballets have been

beautiful and the presence of Pavlowa and

Mordkin as soloists has held the whole

choreographic standard up to the incredibly

high level of the conducting and the singing.

One note of profound sadness must be re-

corded to counterbalance a year of great joys

in music: the lamentable death, a few weeks

ago, of Gustav Mahler, just after he had

returned to Vienna from his winter's labor

of reorganizing the New York Philharmonic

Orchestra. In two short seasons the great

director completely transformed our venerable

symphony orchestra and brought it well

within comparison of its great namesakes

abroad. His programs in this past crowded

season have been generous and richly re-

warding, exploring a very wide range of

symphonic lore and including the contribu-

tions of many noted soloists. Most successful

among these were the all-Wagner programs

that featured Madame Gadski, the all-Bee-

thoven, when Xaver Scharwenka played the

E flat piano concerto; the all-Tschaikowsky

program; and one that seemed particularly

appropriate in the hands of the illustrious

Bohemian-born conductor: a program almost

entirely of works by Czech composers. In this.

Alma Gluck sang a Bohemian Cradle-Song

of Smetana and two of Herr Mahler's own
songs, and was followed by stirring per-

formances of Dvorak's Carnaval and Sme-

tana's Vltava—surely the most moving of

tone-poems. To realize that this true immortal

of music, whose monumental compositions

have only begun their tenure of a changing

world, is gone forever from our grateful

midst, is hard indeed. Though he spent but

three short seasons in New York, he placed

on both our Metropolitan and our Philhar-

monic the exacting marks of his standards and

his genius. Let us hope they will long remain.



WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING?
By CHARLES HANSON TOWNE

Here it is the second week in July, 1911,

and I've just come back from my first trip

abroad. I thought Httle old New York would

look rather sad and drab to me after the

boulevards of Paris and the cosmopolitan

flavor of London. But it doesn't. Oh, no ! This

is a great town. We're getting on. We're

marching. We've taken our tip from the Old

World, and we know a thing or two now that

we didn't at the beginning of this century.

Particularly in our night life along the glit-

tering lane of Broadway.

We're way off from such dubious excite-

ments as "slumming parties" down on the

Bowery, silting in Night Courts in evening

dress to hear sentence passed on the sad daugh-

ters of joy who walk our streets still, and who,

like the poor, will, I fear, always be with us.

We want gayer evenings, and we're getting

them.

I know how quiet and sedate our restau-

rants used to be; but now we're getting Con-

tinental supper places. Why, George Rec-

tor's is now the Balmoral Club—he calls it

that in order to get around the midnight clos-

ing hour (clever man!). And Bustanoby, up
in Columbus Circle, is calling his place the

Domino Club; and Reisenweber, right across

from him, has labeled his spot the Association

of United Friends—for the same reason.

I have seen the Turkey Trot, the Maxixe,

and the Tango, and tiiere's another whirl

coming in that they call the Bunny Hug. Well,

well ! What next, I wonder. Will some of the

Purity Leagues get after us, daredevils that

we're coming to be! I hope not. We've just

gone European, that's all. Why, down at the

Cafe Martin, in that glowing, golden room

on the Broadway side, with its yellow cur-

tains and the seats around the wall, the waiters

now pile up the saucers, Paris fashion, one

for each drink ; and we young blades pretend

we've always been used to it. How Gallic we
feel 'in such surroundings! I took Amy there

the first evening I got ashore, and who should

sit near us but Lillian Russell, like a beauti-

ful lamp lighting up the whole room.

Amy and I had dined at Mouquin's, on

two sonnets I'd found a check for from the

Smart Set. Sort of nice that two lines paid

for the poulet, particularly as Maurice, my
favorite waiter, had whispered to me, with

that kindness for which he is famous, "One
portion will be enough for two, sir!" (He

knows that poets are born, not paid.) And
the salad came out of another line, and the

soup and cheese and dessert were paid for,

and our wine; and still I had fourteen lines

more—or seven dollars—to spare. So it was

over to Martin's we went, then, for a 7nasa-

grand of coffee and yellow chartreuse to top

off with. I couldn't afford to go to these

places if I depended entirely on my salary

down at the dear old Butterick Building

—

where we earn our bread and butterick, as

we editors laughingly say. Lord, no! It's the

quatrains and lyrics one sells that make an

occasional round of night life possible.

This year has been a swell one in the

theatre. Amy and I saw a lot of good shows

before I went to Europe on six hundred dol-
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lars for six whole weeks! Right after the

New Year came in we went to the opening

of a comedy called Over Night. I remember

what George Broadhurst had told me in The
Lambs about it. It seems they'd called him
in to "fix it up," and he said, wonder of

wonders, there wasn't a thing to be done to

it—no stage carpentering was necessary at

all
;
yet it was by a wholly unknown young

writer named Philip Bartholomae. Scenes laid

on a boat. Sort of naughty. Might shock some

of the prudes—like the Bunny Hug. Might

even shock old Alan Dale. But Margaret Law-

rence saved it from vulgarity. I wondered

what young Bartholomae would do next. The
world was his oyster after that opening per-

formance.

Afterwards, Amy and I went to the Cafe

des Beaux Arts on the corner of Fortieth

Street and Sixth Avenue, and Anna Held

was there in a big picture hat, and when she

rolled her eyes—gee! it was like seeing her

play for nothing. And I felt like a real man
about town when Jacques Bustanoby came

over to our table, and suggested chicken a la

King and a bottle of Beaune, it being a cold,

bitter night.

New York may remind some people of a

gawky red-headed boy who needs a haircut,

but isn't yet ready for a shave, but not me.

His clothes don't quite fit, but he'll learn.

Yes, he'll learn. Everything's pushing up-

town. Tiffany's moved long ago, and so did

Brcntano's. Who'd ever have guessed that

Madison Square would put Union Square in

the shade? But still we all go downtown to



the Lafayette where the Frenchmen play

dominoes. You can play a game or two while

your dinner is being prepared, sip your

aperitif, and then lounge into the big room,

bowing to all your friends, and sit down to

about the best squab and salad and cheese

and Crepe Suzette to be found anywhere in

the world. And what a wine cellar!

I like the chop-houses in our town

—

Browne's, over on Broadway, opposite the

Metropolitan—a hangout that Acton Davies

frequents. And Engel's and Keene's, where

we all have long clay pipes v. ith our names

on them, and where you run into all your

cronies, and the cream ale is wonderful, foam-

ing to the brim. It's great to go to these places

after the theatre for a Welsh rarebit and a

wee nightcap. When I go out stag, I always

like the Hoffman House bar, with its naughty

Bougureau paintings. Makes us lads feel sort

of wicked to put our feet on the rail, push

back our derbies, and pretend, for a brief

time, that we're real men of the world

!

A little while ago they opened a restaurant,

just a few steps down from the sidewalk,

called Murray's. Dim lights. Mysterious. Be-

coming. The women of middle age—and

over—loved it. The young ones didn't care,

for they shone in any light. But it proved a

thrilling place to go, with a dance floor so

small and intimate that when it was crowded

—as it always was—the dancers could scarcely

move. They were like stationary figures en-

graved on a pin-head. Everyone tried to get

in at the supper hour; any overflow went to

Churchill's, up Broadway, or to either of the

two Shanley restaurants, which have never lost

their popularity. But restaurants are a good
deal like photographers. They have their little

hour, they are fashionable for a while, and
then they vanish. Murray's is slipping, just

like any other spot in our town that becomes

a sudden rendezvous for everybody. Its demise

is inevitable in a fickle place like New York

;

but while it lasts . . .

We have the Folies Bergere in the same
way. Little tables all around, where you can

dine before the stage performance begins, and

stay on and sup afterwards, till all hours. It

has coziness; it is what the Germans would
call gemiitlich; and everybody flocked there

for a time; for New Yorkers are like sheep,

and always will be. George Jean Nathan, who
tells me he wants to become a great drama

critic, was the first person to take me there,

and we did feel important in our opera-hats

and tail-coats, with gold-headed sticks dan-

gling from our wrists as we entered this

swanky place. But New York is getting cold

to it, after a few brief months. I wonder why.

Maybe it is because the tables take up too

much room, and that the coming and going

of the waiters, with trays of drinks, interrupt

one's enjoyment of the happenings on the

stage.

But I know why the Cafe de I'Opera

is changing its name to Louis Martin's—for a

silly reason you'd never guess. Its gilt doors,

its advance notices, its ballyhoo, startled

the length of Broadway, and we all said,

"Now, here's something that will cause even

the jaded wine agents and Society, itself, to

stand on tiptoe and lift their eyebrows."

But somehow it appealed only to the chorus-

girl and show-girl type, and they came at

first in hordes with their dapper young

swains, pushing their way in to the exclusion

of any other element. And then—they stop-

ped coming. Why? Because not one chorine

in a thousand could ask her beau to take her

there, because she couldn't pronounce Cafe

de I'Opera ! She'd say, "the Opera, you

know," and find herself at the Metropolitan.

The French language got in her way and

crowded her out of the very place where she

wanted to be. Crazy, but true. And down
come those gilt signs. Strange place, this

Broadway of ours.

Amy likes the Waldorf-Astoria at Thirty-

fourth Street and Fifth Avenue with its Pea-

cock Alley. Used to be a farm on this very

spot, the legend runs. I don't doubt it. The
whole world goes by in an endless procession

—senators, capitalists, brokers, ladies (and

some not quite that) , rich mine owners, gam-

blers, actors, singers, and the jeunesse doree

of the town. It is fun to watch the continuous

parade; and we youngsters have always been

fond of the bar, particularly on Saturday af-

ternoons, when all the "characters " drop in,

and the glasses clink, and the old oak walls
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resound with mirth. What stories are told

here, in the very heart of our metropolis ! And
they're still telling about the Bradley-Martin

Ball, of happy memory, which was given

under this old roof. New York has known
better and more expensive parties since; but

somehow everything dates from that famous

function, when preachers railed in their pul-

pits against its extravagance, almost having

apoplexy while they shrieked their invectives

and disfavor. They forgot to how many peo-

ple such an affair gave employment.

We used to have a great gambling house

in New York—Canfield's, where the top-hat

fellows went, after passing, not one Cerberus,

but two or three. But Canfield had to shut

down. The Bronze Door which he ran just

west of the Waldorf-Astoria, on Thirty-third

Street, has been reopened by Frank Farrell

in this year of 1911, and dim forms, some-

times with a flash of white shirtfront exposed.

f' it'



These elegant

Gardens at Mur-

ray'sarearendez-

vous for the fash-

ionable world in its

eternal search for

entertainment.
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may be seen passing through those equally

heavy and imposing portals when the hour

is late. I've never crossed the threshold of

such a place; it would frighten the likes of

me, with only a few damp bills clutched in

my damp, young hands.

They opened the St. Regis Hotel several

years back, and it had a pretty poor start; for

word was whispered around town that it was

to be the most exclusive and expensive cara-

vansery on the whole continent. Even the

millionaires were scared away. But my friend

Baron R gave a dinner there one eve-

ning; and as a round dozen of us entered

the main, much bedecked dining room, we

found ourselves the only party there; and

forty waiters, eager for something to do,

leaped to serve us. It was funny, and tragic:

like more people on the stage than in the

audience. We felt like royalty, eating in sol-

emn state, with a low, invisible orchestra

spilling its golden sounds from a lofty min-

strel gallery. Even yet, New Yorkers are

timid about giving dinners at the St. Regis;

but the prices have come down. They had to!

But if you don't feel like a place such as

this, or you can't afford it, there are plenty

of contrasts that will suit your pocketbook.

I often take Amy to Liichow's, on East Four-

teenth Street, "down where the Wurzberger

flows," and where you can see whole German
families sitting in solid and stolid comfort

around their tables, making a seidel of beer

last the entire evening. They listen, as Amy
and I do, too, to the strains of the Viennese

waltzes, and the roar and rumble of Man-
hattan is forgotten; Broadway is a dream

street, and romance and sentiment seem to

converge in this ancient, vaulted room, and

you are lost in the rosy sweetness of the past.

It's not New York. It's Alt Heidelberg.

And so it is at the Terrace Garden, on

East Fifty-eighth Street. There we go on

moonlit summer nights, for incomparable

lobsters and steins of beer, and the brass band

plays a tune by Strauss, and the little threaded

lights of blue and red and gold drape them-

selves above us as we sit at our table on the

gravel floor and think of the beautiful blue

Danube or the ruined castles on the Rhine.

You catch the sentimentality of the Germans

in these places, and the low thunder of the

Elevated doesn't hinder your thoughts. In-

deed, it comes as a soothing sound, like a far

refrain. Just the place to go, after hearing a

musical play like The Balkan Princess.

We like the Knickerbocker Hotel, on Times

Square. Gay parties there all the time, and

in the overflowing bar there's that famous

King Cole painting by Maxfield Parrish,

about which everyone has his little joke.

Can't tell it here; but every male in the city

has heard it. Along the Rialto, the hotels are

always filled with well known actors and

actresses. You'll see Donald Brian, of Merry

W'^idow fame, or John Drew or Delia Fox or

Lulu Glaser or Cissie Loftus, who does those

clever imitations in vaudeville.

Over at the Astor they opened, a while

back, a roof garden, and the lights of the town

glow around and beneath you, twinkling,

winking like glow worms in those new flash-

ing electric signs they're beginning to put up

everywhere. New York's a beautiful hell at

night. And one thinks of false friendships,

the untrue love, the crushed hopes in such a

place. We'll come to use our rooftops more

and more, as time wears on, I think. They can

be made into veritable gardens; and what if

some of the flowers are made of papier-

mache? Aren't half the people just as un-

real? How can you tell false from true?

And speaking of eating out of doors, I

spoke to Jacques Bustanoby about sidewalk

cafes, and several years ago he nervously put

out a few tables up at his Beaux Arts Cafe,

with a low hedge to .
half conceal them.

A few brave customers ventured to dine there

one summer evening—Amy and I were two

of them; and all went well for a while in our

Parisian retreat. Then some little hoodlums,

guttersnipes, discovered our vague forms be-

hind the arras. Pebbles were soon showered

over us, followed by rough, jeering cries, and

Amy's organdy dress was spattered with soup,

my white shirt was spotted with Hollandaise

sauce, and we actually had to dash to cover.

Jacques took away the tables after that. New
York isn't ready, for all its appropriate cli-

mate, for al fresco dining. If you call it that,

as I did the other day, some dumbbell will

think you're alluding to a dancer at the Hip-

podrome. Just like a chorus girl Charlie Dil-

lingham told me of, who thought manual

labor was a Spaniard.
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You have to go to Claremont, just beyond

Grant's Tomb, if you want to dine under the

stars. The PaHsades begin there, and you can

take a facte, or ride on your bicycle, and get

there in decent season before dark; but now

that the automobiles are coming in in such

numbers, you can arrive in a jiffy. The lights

along the New Jersey shore wink and gleam

and shine, the air is like champagne on a

June night, and you'll see the tally-ho people

there—Society w-ith a capital S.

It's almost as easy, though, to get to Man-

hattan Beach down on Long Island when the

season begins, listen to the band, and eat along

the boardwalk, watching Pain's fireworks

—

the greatest pyrotechnical display anywhere.

They used to have light operas at the seaside

theatre there—De Wolf Hopper in The Beg-

gar Student, for instance, singing,

"In a moment of rapture,

A transport of bliss,

On her lily-white shoulder

I planted a kiss
!"

in his deep, booming voice, the waves play-

ing him a sort of accompaniment. You'd see

the pretty girls with their puffed sleeves and

frills and chatelaine bags—probably getting

all their hints from the latest number of

Vogue. And the dudes trying to flirt with

them, twirling their canes, smiling wickedly

above their high choker collars.

This fall I'm going to give a little beef-

steak dinner up at Healey's on Sixty-sixth

Street and Columbus Avenue, right under

the Elevated road. Amy hates to put on a

paper cap—it's a sort of tradition, though

—

and of course she looks stunning in it. I'll

ask Avery Hopwood, that coming young

dramatist who's having such phenomenal suc-

cess, the Oliver Herfords, George Nathan,

Christie Macdonald, Theodosia Giarrison,

whose poetry is in every magazine, the Dana
Gibsons, Carolyn Wells, Lloyd Osbourne, and

Frank Crowninshield. It'll look like a table

of contents of the Smart Set. and the wit, as

well as the wine, will flow. It was Herford

who said to me, only the other night, when
I was on my way to Brooklyn to play euchre

for some local charity, "In the midst of life

we are in Brooklyn !" We may all go to China-

town afterwards in one of those big busses.

I hardly know where we'll end up. You're

young only once—no, that's not a bo)i mot
of Oliver's! If I attributed it to him he'd say

I'd severed his jocular vein.

MANHATTAN

I saw the tired City fall in the arms of the

Night

Like a beautiful, weary woman, after the

day's delight.

And the Night with longing sought her,

and crushed her to his heart.

And I saw the olden ardor waken and

throb and start.

For the Night was her ancient lover,

valiant yet cruel and strong.

And he craved a waking woman, on whose

lips there lived a song.

He gave her wonderful jewels, long

strings of glimmering pearls

And her eyes that had been tired gleamed

now like a beautiful girl's.

And he clasped on her throat a necklace

that flashed and shone like fire,

O proudly rose the city in imperial attire!

She thrilled with the old-time passion, and

laughed like a little child,

When tears came brimming to her eyes

she brushed them back and smiled.

Ah, this is the spirit of woman that burns

in the City's breast

She will turn with a laugh to her lover,

forgetting her longed-for rest.

—Charles Hanson Townp

And I want to give a party where we all

used to go so much—down at the old Cafe

Boulevard on Second Avenue. They give you

a grand dollar table d'hote with wine at eighty

cents a bottle, and on Sunday evenings, in

particular, everyone is there, and they have

to put extra tables out in the hall. I like Little

Hungary, too, with its grill downstairs, and

the big kegs set in the wall, out of which

you can draw your Rhine wine the whole eve-

ning, if you wish, at a specified sum. You
can't get tight—nobody does that! you just

get what Jack London calls "jingled."

Amy likes Jack's, over on Sixth Avenue,

where we often drop in after a play when I

can afford it, for a cold bottle and a hot bird

—a terrible extravagance for me. The check

mounts up to about six dollars. You see the

college boys there, down from New Haven
or Princeton on Saturday nights. They were

rowdier once upon a time than they are now.

Getting more civilized. Why, after a Thanks-

giving football game they used to troop in

with chrysanthemums in their buttonholes,

matching their tousled heads, and Jack had

to have flying wedges of waiters, or "boun-

cers," to put some of them out when they

became too obstreperous. Same thing would

happen at Rogers', too, in the next block,

and at Burns'. David Belasco often has sup-

per at one of these places, after he's been

rehearsing his company all day. You can see

his mane of white hair through the window.

I think he likes to have people stare at him.

Oh, one of these days I'll be able, I hope,

to go to Sherry's and Delmonico's. I go now
only when I'm taken by some rich and lordly

friends—can't stand the prices yet. I glance

at them, and wonder. But how pleasant both

places are, with their soft, thick, red carpets

into which your proud feet sink, and the

rosy lamps on the tables, and the mirrors, and

the hum of the distant music, and the flirta-

tions going on all around you, and each old

New Yorker—the genuine article—looking

like a well fed Strasbourg goose, or a lean

grayhound, according to type.

New York ! It's a city we love—and some-

times hate. But mostly we love it, siren town

that it is

!

The Brevoort—fifty years a gourmet's delight. Martin's
—

"La Vie Parisienne" in New York. Jack's—mecca for collegians of all ages.
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Doris Keane and William Cour

tenay in "Lights o' London."

Eugene Cowles, Alice Brady, Louise Gunning, Arthur Aldridge in "Pinafore." De Wolf Hopper impersonating

Dick Deadeye in "Pinafore."

i

Julia Marlowe as Katherine

in "The Taming of the Shrew."
Revivals of the Season E. H. Sothern as Petruchio

in "The Taming of the Shrew."

Left to right: Milton Sills, Chrystal Heme, Charles Richman, Florence Roberts, Mrs. Le Moyne, and Effingham Pinto in "Diplomacy." J
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At the end of every season it is pertinent

not only to take stock of what has been done

but to try and see the trend of things the-

atrical. The best prophet is the man who has

most closely observed and analyzed the past

and the immediate present. Such a study does

not simplify things for the crystal gazer.

Broadway likes so many different things that

it is not going to be easy to say what America

will take to its heart in the years to come.

Perhaps it will be safer to comment on the

things which the public does not like. Surely

the season has proved one thing beyond dis-

pute—the theatre belongs to the man (or the

woman) who has a story to tell and to him

alone. The day of the preacher is done.

Through suffering and agony this generation

has come to the same decision which every

generation has reached in its own good time

—art and propaganda are two separate things

and never the twain shall meet. Barrie will

be remembered when Shaw has been gathered

to his fathers and forgotten because the little

Scot knows that what a man does is a deal

more interesting than what a man thinks. Of
course it would be rash to say that the prob-

lem play has had its day and flown never to

return. Two Women and As a Man Thinks

stand in the way of any such theory. And for

that matter, so does Everytcoman. As a matter

of fact, I think that Walter Browne's ingeni-

ous modernization of the old morality form

is probably a signpost pointing out the direc-

tion in which our theatre is to travel in the

years to come. Unless I am very much mis-

taken, fantasy is going to rule the American

theatre. The playhouse will be literally all

that the name implies. Mute Maeterlincks

will become articulate, and somewhere in

America a baby Barrie is trying to put his

toe in his cheek and not quite succeeding. He
will in time. Perhaps the leadership of our

drama will pass to Edward Knoblauch whose
play The Faun is so poetically imagined.

Whether for good or ill, the realists have

had their inning and scored no runs, no hits,

and many errors. Nor can it be justly as-

serted that the attempt to make our theatre

a photograph gallery has failed because of

any lack of serious minded spectators. Surely

The Blue Bird has called forth the highest

mental effort upon the part of its audiences.

Realism has failed not because it has shocked

us, but because it has committed the unfor-

givable sin. It has bored us. We will follow

no more those who wish to show us the

mud and the slime rather than the rose which
springs from just such soil.

After all, our ways are not the ways of the

world. Our ways are the ways of peace and

beauty and the abundant life. If democracy

were still to be won there might be more

patience with those who wish to use the stage

as a stepladder from which to rant of woe
and destruction, but we live in an era in

which Jonah is still in the belly of the whale

and we can afford to eat, drink, and be merry.

We can also afford to think. The lofty phil-

osophy of the Belgian sage is timely in a

world given perhaps to some slight excess of

creature comforts. But we have had our warn-

ings and we have heeded them. Ours is not

the perfect state. Nobody would be fool

enough to make any such assertion. The poor

are still with us. Corrupt politicians are not

unknown. Inequalities of wealth exist here

and there. But at least the door of opportunity

is wide open. The man of determination can

always force his way to the top if only he

possesses the talisman of character. Why
should we not look up into the skies and
draw into our imaginings the courses of the

stars.' Here too is conflict, and, if not hate

and love, at least attraction and repulsion.

Think not that Chantecler was addle-pated.

Perhaps he did not actually charm the sun

up from behind the rim of the hills with his

morning song, but so it seemed to him. And
out of faith, men and barnyard fowl can

build themselves fine castles fit for daily oc-

cupancy.

It is the function of the theatre to stir the

pulses by bringing romance back into our

lives. In some small way the very triumphs

of our civilization are crippling. We have

conquered the elements and made nature our

slave instead of a tyrant. The rule of reason

has superseded trial by combat, and I trust

that no sane man would have it otherwise.

And still something of the old savagery and
lust for battle is with us yet. We no longer

live by the sword and even less do we perish

by it. But we have a hankering to see blades

flash in the sun and listen to the thrilling

notes of bugles. Why shouldn't we have our

cake of carnage and eat the bread of peace

The theatre is potentially the modern maker
of miracles. It can command the Red Sea

obligingly to divide and let the modern man
pass dry shod through a sea of troubles. In

the face of danger and of anguish we are

fortunate enough to be able to say, "It's only

a play."

For my own taste the drawing room has

been too much with us during the season

which has just past. I hope that in the sea-

sons which lie ahead the playwrights will

discover other chambers in the house. There
are the pantry and the kitchen and the servants'

hall. The cellar can be left to Ibsen and all

his gloomy prophets. While art should never

know boundaries or be harassed by protective

tariffs it seems to me that the season which

has just passed constitutes a declaration of

theatrical independence. Admitting the skil-

ful touch of Somerset Maugham in Smith. I

still contend that our native authors are quite

capable of achieving the light and well made
play. Indeed we may be wise enough to learn

that dramatic things can happen even in the

humdrum towns. George Cohan's Get-Rich-

Qi/ick W^allingford has a quality which be-

longs to us alone. And why shouldn't we
look into our lives.' The destiny of America

lies within our own borders. The quarrels of

Europe are no concern of ours. "Their eco-

nomic problems cannot greatly interest us.

Whether the intellectuals like it or not, the

fact remams that the average American is

more interested when the Giants win a dou-

ble-header than when a French cabinet falls.

Since, in a somewhat indirect way, the

theatre reflects the social and political struc-

ture of the day, we would be wise to pin our

hopes upon a native drama which is wholly

American in origin and point of view. We
cannot live by taking in each other's plays

or washing. The American play is a play

about an individual. Call him Sam Brown or

Tom Smith. It does not matter. Certain

foreign playwrights have tried to deal with

man in the mass. Your character becomes a

symbol. This one is Capital and this one is

Labor and a third, I suppose, is the Spirit of

British Shipbuilding. AH of this makes for

bad drama. For the purposes of the theatre,

conflict must be between very small groups

or individuals. You can write a play about

Cain and Abel but you cannot dramatize the

Battle of Jericho. And this I think is the

answer to those who want to write plays about

labor and politics and economics. It simply

can't be done. These things are interesting

enough in the debating forum or in the pages

of newspapers. They do not belong on the

stage. They are not dramatic.

After all the Creator is a great dramatist,

and when he saved the world in the face of

the flood he preserved all living species in

retail lots. They went into the ark two by two.

They were male and they were female. That is

the enduring conflict in the theatre. Nothing
can change this fundamental fact which will

be the animating force of all drama as long

as civilization can endure. From the begin-

ning we were created male and female. That
is all that any dramatist needs to know. His
only concern is to point out which is which.
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"EVERYWOMAN
A Condensation of Walter Browne's Modern Morality Play

CANTICLE I

The light of early dawn illtiniiiies an ar-

tistically fiiniished room in Everywoman's

house. Nobody, as handsome as he thinks

himself, and a better actor than he is ivilling

to admit, is discovered.

"Good friends, and I have many such

Who treat mc well and love me much.

To introduce myself I first make bold.

I'm Nobody. . . .

I ask your patience for our play,

Let Nobody your judgment sway.

For Nobody knows what is just and fair.

If it offend, mine be the blame;

And if it please you, just the same

I promise you that nobody will care."

In troop Everyivoman's three hand-

maidens, Youth, Beauty, and Modesty, danc-

ing and singing:

"Born of a sunbeam's purity

Beauty, Youth, and Modesty,

Three little winsome maidens we.

Each of sunshine savors.

Linked in a chain of roses, see

Beauty, Youth, and Modesty

—

Wouldn't you like to kiss all three.'

Kisses go by favors. . .
."

Presently Everyivoman awakes and appears,

ihrotving kisses through the door:

"Fairweil, sweet dreamland fairies, fare ye

well. . . .

For see. I am a woman ! and to be

A woman meaneth flower, star. Queen

—

And more, much more, besides . . . {foyfully)

Ha ! There ye are ! . . .

Welcome, sweet companions mine. Most

lovingly Everywoman greets ye . .

."

Happy with her handmaidens, Erery-

ivoman flouts Nobody, who ansivers:

"Everywoman, there shall come a time when
thou.

Deserted by Youth, forsaken by Beauty, and

with Modesty

Forgotten, shalt know that Nobody is thy

friend."

Later, looking into her mirror Every-

woman finds Flattery who tells her that he

is the Herald of King Love the First.

"Love longs for thee!" he tells her. "Oh,

Everywoman, therefore go

Out into the world and seek him. Seek thy

King
"

Modesty entreats her to ivait for Love at

home; but she is about to start on her quest

accompanied by Youth and Beauty when
Truth, disguised as an old witch, appears:

"Listen! Everywoman longs for Love. Love is

born of Truth.

I have a son . .

."

Evi;rywoman: "A son, thou! Is he a dwarf,

then? Misshapen! Crippled! The gnarled

and crazy offspring of a witch? Love is a

king, godlike in his manly perfection. Be-

gone! When I have need of thee, I'll come
to thee. . . . Come, sweet companions. Where-
fore should we heed the croaking of a witch ?

Flattery is shapely and well formed, what

then of the King whom he serves?"

Everywoman, Walter Browne's inspiring

and beautiful modern morality play, one

of the noblest theatric ventures of the 1910-

11 season, has been received with almost

universal critical acclaim. Seldom since the

early days of the nineteenth century have

rhetoric so decorative and cadences so spacious

fallen from a dramatist's pen. To get in all

its fulness, the rich flavor and melody of

the poetry, we suggest that you read this

condensation of the play aloud.

Flattery: "King Love the First awaits

thee . .

."

Everywoman: "Sir Flattery wilt thou lead

my soul, enraptured.

Lead me to the place where Love is

found? . .
."

{Kneels before Flattery in attitude of prayer.

Truth enters at window with King Love

dressed in yeoman's attire.)

Truth: "Behold, my son. King Love, see!

At Flattery's feet she kneels. Thou art too

late. She is lost. Everywoman

Who yields to Flattery is lost to thee, true

Love."

CANTICLE II

On the stage of a Metropolitan Theatre are

Stuff and Bluff, u'ho tvith the aid of Puff, the

press agent, have made Everywoman a star.

They decide to send Modesty away and Youth

and Beauty protest that they will go, too.

Stuff: "Youth and Beauty. Nay, but we

must have ye, at least, in the chorus. We
need ye, but not your rebellious friend ; so

perforce, we must rob ye of your companion.

Dimples, Curves, Shape, all-away with

Modesty! . .

."

Everyivoman comes in tvith Wealth, the

multi-millionaire, and Witless, the heir to a

Dukedom. When they have gone she con-

fesses to her new handmaiden, Conscience,

that although famous and admired, she has

not yet found Love.

"Hast seen the actor. Passion? Hast noted

how
He gazes on thee?" asks Youth. . . .

Everywoman: "True. Why, then,

My quest is o'er. Well favored, is he not?

He bears himself right royally. . .

."

(Passion enters. He is a conventional actor,

of fine physique. He wears a highwayman's

mask.
)

Youth: "That's true, But 'tis for thee to

judge. Hast felt

Embarrassment in his presence?"

Everywoman: "Why, yes. My heart

Leaps upward at his voice. His lightest touch

Awakens strange emotions—longings, yearn-

ings.

Hitherto unknown. Comes Love like

that? . .

."

Passion: "Everywoman come forth! Why
hide

At the approach of Passion?"

Everywoman (Timidly) : "Art thou indeed

King Love? . . .

'

(Passion stoops and kisses Everywoman) ....

Passion: "I am thy King.

Thou art the Queen of Love."

Everywoman: "Ah! Found at last!

At last the arms of Love encircle me,

And freely thus doth Everywoman yield

The tribute of her womanhood.

(Kisses Passion)

Ah, 'tis sweet.

To hear the voice of Flattery. To be acclaimed

A victor in the wars which woman wage.

Sweet are a woman's triumphs ! But how sweet.

How doubly sweet, when she is vanquished

!

When
She surrenders to the power, the prowess, the

invincible force.

The noble strength of Love, the conquerer

!

Love, I am thine
!"

Modesty: "Everywoman, fare thee well!"

Passion: "Some intruder. Dids't thou not

hear?"

(Vision of Modesty disappears)

Everywoman: "Tis Modesty.

Modesty again warns me. And as she sighs

Farewell, there burn on my lips Passion's

kisses.

Kisses I craved. Ye Gods ! I have forgotten

Modesty! . . .

Away ! I doubt thee. Fear thee now . . .

Show me thy face. Thou'lt not? Thus then

I tear

Thy mask away (She tears the mask from
Passion's face)

Passion, I know thee, now . . .

Away! Begone! (Passion cringes off)

Thus the stain of Passion's kiss

Shall Everywoman suffer when Modesty hath

left her. . .

."

CANTICLE III

Beauty is sinking fast and Everywoman

tells Conscience to tend her. Wealth discovers

that Everywoman is still seeking for Love,

and believing that Love is dead, he decides

to impersonate him and so win Everyivoman.

Wealth offers her:

"A place in Fifth Avenue; a yacht;

A Newport cottage; a baronial hall

In England
;
horses, autos, diamonds, gems

To shame an Eastern potentate. From Paris,

Gowns. Pearls from the Orient. A box

Each season at the opera. . .

Everyivoman is about to accept him when

she discovers that he does not want her with-

out Youth and Beauty:

"Ah! Now thy mask is off," she cries. "I

know thee. Wealth.

Thou'rt not a King. Thou hast no throne to

offer.

Thou'rt but a Sultan vile, who, with rich gifts,

Wouldst Everywoman, and Youth, and

Beauty, and all such

As pleased thee for a little wliilc, withal.
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Lure into slavery within thine harem. Ha

!

Wretch

!

Brute! . .
."

Disgusted with everything, Everyu'oman is

now ready to return to Truth, the ivitch, ivhen

she finds that Beauty is dead.

EvERYWOMAN: "Dead! Dead!

Lips cold ! My beauty gone ! Ah ! No

!

It cannot be true!"

Conscience: "Observe thy mirror, where

Flattery was wont to dwell."

EvERYWOMAN {Staggers to mirror and gazes

in horror as Truth is seen) : "That is not I

—

that hideous face! (To mirror)

I know thee! Thou art Truth—beloved by

Nobody.

Back to thy well, thou witch, and drown

thyself

In water! {Hurls bottle at mirror)

Wine for me. For Everywoman

Wealth is still with her. Wine for wealth . . .

Be-elzebub ! Be-elzebub ! Be-elzebub ! Ha ! Ha

!

Ho! Ho!"

CANTICLE IV

// is New Year's Ere on The Gay W^hite

Way. Everywoman, shabbily dressed, ill, and

emaciated, comes in. She clings to Youth:

"Oh, Everywoman! whither goest thou?

I fain would be thy shadow, but I feel

My limbs are growing weak, and at my heart

There lies a sickly fear lest Time, the callboy,

Shoulds't take me from thee. Those there are

who say

That time hath sworn to kill thy Youth ! cause

thou,

0 Everywoman, in wantoness hath tried.

Ever an anon, to kill Time."

Everywoman is still seeking for Wealth;

and she feels that Youth can no longer help

her. Wealth, however, will have nojie of

Everywoman now that she has lost Beauty and

Youth, and he goes off with Vice saying:

"Artful minx!

1 ne'er saw thee before. But still, thy cheeks

Are plump and pink. Thine eyes flash tempt-

ing flame.

They form alluring is. Wilt ride with me.'"

Youth is carried by on her bier, with Con-

science chanting her requiem, and Everywo-

man, at last, turns to Truth. . . .

Everywoman: "Ha! Truth! 'Tis Truth,

sweet Truth.

I know thee now. Welcome! Welcome! . .

."

Truth: "Wilt walk with Truth?"

Everywoman: "Aye, that I will.

For evermore . . .

Charity! Charity for Everywoman I ask."

And Truth leads Everywoman toward the

church as the curtain falls.

CANTICLE V

King Love the First is discovered lounging

in a chair before the fireplace of Everywo-

man's old home. A crown of thorns and roses,

intermingled, lies at his feet. He sleeps. Truth

leads Everywoman in.

Everywoman: "Why, Truth! Hast led me
home again? . . .

Thou wilt not leave me. Truth? Ah! Don't

I fear

To be alone?"

Truth: "It is not well thou shouldst.

It is but right that unto Everywoman

A mate, by Truth well chosen, should be

brought."

Love: "Who speaketh of Truth? {holding

out arms)

Mother
!"

Truth: "My son! My dearly beloved son!"

{Love and Truth embrace tenderly)

Everywoman: "Thy son! I did not know."

Truth: "No 'tis not given

For Everywoman, until her hair grows gray.

To know that Love is ever born of Truth,

That Truth is mother to Love."

Everywoman: "So, thou art Love!

Art thou indeed a King? King Love the First?

Where is thy throne?"

Love: "Within thy heart, O Everywoman!"

Everywoman: "Where is thy kingdom?"

Love: "In Everywoman's home."

Everywoman: "Where is thy crown?"

Love: "At thy feet."

Everywoman: "Why this is but a garland

of briers and roses !

'

Love: "I fain would place it on thy brow,

Wilt be my Queen?"

Everywoman: "I am unworthy! Nay!

Nay! Let me at thy feet remain. Why, Love,

How strong thou art ! Love lifteth Everywo-

man up."

Love: "Wilt be . .
."

Everywoman: "Thy loyal subject. Thou
shalt be

My king. Oh, Love! How noble thou art!

And how close thou boldest me

!

Not that I mind, for I am thine ... all thine
!"

{Theyare ahout to kiss . u/henModesty knocks)

Modesty: "Shelter! Shelter, I crave!"

Truth: "A benighted traveler knocks . .
."

Love: "We would be alone . .

."

Truth opens the door. Aiodesty enters,

agitated.

Everywoman: "Modesty! Thank the gods!

Thou hast returned home." {Embraces her)

Modesty: "I have escaped. They bound me,

tortured me, sought to slay thy Modesty."

Everywoman: "Yes! yes! But in my heart I

knew
Right well thou wouldst return to me when

Love

True Love, was found."

Truth: "Love, my son, with me
'Til morn shalt thou abide. Everywoman at

the church.

Where, through Charity, sins and follies of

mankind
Find full forgiveness. Love the First, thy king,

Crown Everywoman his Queen. Come Love
!"

Everywoman {Kissing Love) : "'Til morn."

Love {Kissing Everywoman) : "'Til dawn."

Everywoman and Love : "God guard thee
!"

Everywoman ascends staircase with Mod-
esty, looking back at Love. Love goes to door

with Truth, looking back at Everywoman. As
all exeunt, Nobody enters.

Nobody: "The play is ended. This is the cue,

For Nobody to bid adieu.

But first he'll ask you, in the author's name,

Be merciful, be just, be fair

To Everywoman, everywhere.

Her faults are many. Nobody's the blame."

CURTAIN

The great banquet scene in Act Three of "Everywoman." Miss Laura Nelson Hall, in the title role and in the center of the

motley crew of parasites, intones: "Come friends, a parting drink !" Wealth, Witless, Self, Greed, and Stuff rally to the toast.

CULVER
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The Part of Youth
By PATRICIA COLLINGE

M/ss Patricia Collinge tells in her own words

the story of the saccessftil morality play tvhich

played last season at the Lyric Theatre. Miss

Collinge. a newcomer to the theatre, played

the part of Youth in the drama.

•

Everywoman is the most wonderful play

I ever saw or imagined, and I am very, very

happy to have played in it. It is a very diffi-

cult play to describe because it is allegorical.

There is a play called Everyman and it is like

that except it is about a woman. Everyone

plays an attribute instead of a person and

there is one called Nobody who comes be-

fore the curtain and explains what they are

doing. It is also in blank verse. There are

a great many attributes like Charity and Con-

science and Greed and Passion and many

other things including Love. Everywoman,

who is played by Miss Laura Nelson Hall,

is just a young girl when the play begins.

She has three friends. Youth, Beauty, and

Modesty, and a handmaiden. Conscience, al-

though she does not have Conscience until

the second act. Miss Aurora Piatt plays Beau-

ty and Miss Juliette Day is Modesty. I am
Youth. Miss Wilda Bennett is Conscience.

Well, Everywoman tells us that she wants

to find Love, and Youth and Beauty are de-

lighted, but Modesty is not; but we laugh

at her, and we wonder where Love can be

found and then Flattery appears in Every-

woman's mirror and that is a wonderful

effect. First you see Everywoman's reflection,

and then they do something to the lights and

suddenly there is Mr. Frank Lacy who is

Flattery and he tells Everywoman to seek

Love in the theatre, and then we are terribly

excited, except Modesty. And then Truth

appears and Truth is Mrs. Sarah Cowell Le

Moyne and she is wonderful. We are sup-

posed to be afraid of her and we really are

because she is very impressive and she has

very wonderful blue eyes that seem to look

right through you. She speaks so beautifully

and she is dressed like a Witch and she tells

Everywoman to wait for Love at home and

then she says, "/ have a son." And every

night when she says that it makes me feel

very queer and I almost cry, but I can't be-

cause we are supposed to laugh at her and

flaunt her, but that is hard to do because

her eyes look at us so.

Well, then Nobody comes on and that is

Mr. H. Cooper Cliffe and he is dressed in a

robe and always has a green light on him
and he warns Everywoman that if she flaunts

Truth the time will come when Nobody will

be her friend. It is so difficult to describe

but we are supposed to be afraid of Nobody,
and yet it really means that we are not afraid

of anybody. While Modesty is not afraid of

Nobody which really means that she is afraid

of everybody. Well then the next act is the

Theatre and Everywoman has become a Star

and Wealth is with her. Wealth is Mr.

Frederic de Belleville and he is very wonder-
ful and looks just like Wealth even at re-

hearsal. Everywoman has not yet found Love.

Then there is a scene where she loses Mod-

esty, who is stolen from her in the Theatre,

but Youth and Beauty are still with her. In

fact the manager Bluff says he wouldn't have

Everywoman without them. It is all sym-

bolic, you see. And then Everywoman meets

Passion and he sings to her on a rock and he

almost makes her believe that he is Love

but Modesty appears on the rock and warns

Everywoman, and then Everywoman tears the

Mask from the face of Passion and bids him

begone and that is a wonderful scene; and

Miss Laura Nelson Hall is wonderful in it

the way she says, "Passion ... I know thee

now. Thou art not Love, the King. Thou'rt

but a Vile Pretender" ; and then a long

speech and then she says, "Get Thee Gone."

and Passion covers his face with his cloak

and almost crawls off. I can't describe it,

but it is wonderful.

Then the next act is a supper given for

Everywoman by Wealth and everything is

gold. Everywoman enters with Wealth and

Lord Witless who is Mr. Hubert Osborne, and

Youth comes in with Age and Greed and

Envy and many others and there is a Revel,

and Beauty is very tired and Everywoman
puts her in the hands of Conscience, and

then there is the most wonderful scene where

Everywoman stands on the table and sings

and we all join in shouting a chorus which

is "Be-eZ-zeebub. Be-e/-zeebub," and it is

terrible, and then suddenly we stop and

Everywoman hears the voice of Conscience.

And that is very weird. Miss Bennett has a

lovely, sweet voice and she sings a queer re-

frain about "Sing hey, sing ho for my Ladye/'

and it makes you feel all cold. Then Every-

woman begs everyone to go home and then

when she is alone she finds that Beauty is

dead. And that is dreadful. Then Wealth

Patricia Collinge as Youth in Walter

Browne's morality play, "Everywoman."

returns and tries to make Everywoman be-

lieve that he is Love the King but she

sends him away like Passion, and turns to

her Mirror for comfort at Beauty's death

but sees Truth and gives a terrible shriek

and hurls a champagne bottle through the

Mirror and that is the end of the act.

It is a wonderful scene but very dangerous

as Miss Hall is so carried away that she

doesn't always aim straight with the bottle

and once she nearly killed a stage-hand.

Well, the next scene is New Year's Eve on
Broadway and I never saw such a scene. It

really looks like a street with crowds of peo-

ple and Vice all in green like a snake. And
then Everywoman comes on in rags with no

one left but Youth. I try to make Everywoman
come home and I say that Truth was right

and I say, "Her voice was ever sweet," and

I always think of Mrs. Le Moyne saying, "I

have a son" when I say it. But Everywoman
says, "No," she is going to find Wealth
again, and then Truth passes disguised as a

beggar asking for Charity. There is wonderful

music for that. Well, Everywoman spurns

Truth and then I look up and there is Time
come to take me away, and this is the scene

I love best. Mr. Barry Maxwell plays Time,

and he is quite old really, but he makes up to

look even older, and he carries a lantern and

the stage is very dark and I look up to him
and the lantern shines on me, and I beg him
to let me stay with Everywoman but he just

stands there and so I have to go with him.

I follow him into the dark wings and some-

times it feels as though I had really died.

Then Everywoman meets Wealth, and he
spurns her for Vice and she cries out and

Nobody answers, and then at last Every-

woman recognizes Truth and when she does

Truth becomes beautiful and leads Every-

woman towards the Church and Everywoman
goes with her calling out, "Charity, Charity

for Everywoman I ask." And the snow falls

and the organ peals out and the light streams

from the church and you just cry and cry

and cry. Well, then the play is nearly over

except that Everywoman returns home and

finds Love the King on the hearthrug, and

he is the son of Truth, and when she finds

him Modesty returns to her. And I am not

in that scene because I am dead but I always

wait to watch it because it is so beautiful

and I cannot bear to leave till it is over.

Well, that is all I can tell about Every-

woman. I think it is a very wonderful play

and that I am very lucky to be in it. It is

what I always thought the theatre would

be like and I would like to be in it forever.

Everyone else in the company loves it too,

though I think I love it most. I asked Mrs.

Le Moyne if she had ever seen a play quite

like it and she said, no, she never had. It will

be wonderful to remember in the years to

come when I am old, and I have been trying

to think what I will remember best, and I

always think of a blue scarf that Mrs. Le

Moyne used to wear at rehearsals that match-

ed her eyes and the way she said "I have a

son," and I think that I will remember that.
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Ue FUTURE of

VAUDEVILLE
When I was a boy, in the good old days

of Tony Pastor's and Koster and Bial's,

Vaudeville used to be called by the sturdy

American name of Variety. Now they have

dressed it up with modern trimmings and

have given it a fancy French title, but by

any name it still remains America's most

characteristic and permanent contribution to

the art of entertainment.

It hardly seems like two years since Teddy

Roosevelt left the White House and retired

to what may technically be called Private

Life. Whatever else may be history's judg-

ment of the one and only Roosevelt, it will

have to admit that he put on a grand show.

His infinite variet}', his vigorous staccato qual-

ity, his abrupt transitions from humor to

By NEWMAN LEVY

acrobatics are the essence of good vaudeville.

For seven years he gave us the type of en-

tertainment that our national temperament

craves ; now all is quiet once more along the

Potomac, and vaudeville is back again in the

hands of the professionals.

I am no prophet, but one thing seems

certain, and that is that vaudeville will al-

ways be with us if for no other reason than

its cheapness. In these difficult times there

are few people who care to pay two dollars

for an orchestra seat at a musical show. Bel-

lamy, in Looking Backward, predicts that the

time will come when by merely turning a

handle we will be able to bring music, lec-

tures, and other entertainment into our homes.

But that is just a pleasing and improbable

fantasy of an imaginative author. In this

world of reality if we want convenient, in-

expensive entertainment we have to go out

and get it, and it is impossible to imagine any-

thing that can be a substitute for vaudeville.

In my youth there was a charm and sim-

plicity about vaudeville that seems to be dis-

appearing. We no longer have with us those

fascinating artists. Old Hoss Hoey, the la-

mented Charlie Case who used to talk about

his father, Bonnie Thornton, and those de-

lightful importations from England, Vesta

Tilley, Alice Lloyd, Vesta Victoria, and the

inimitable Albert Chevalier. I suppose as we
grow older the past becomes more glamorous,

but it is hard to believe that those who are

performing today are quite as grand as those

we saw when we were young. George M.
Cohan, for instance, has grown in stature as

ANNETTE

KELLERMAN

(Left) The FOUR COHANS

(Right) FRITZI SCHEFF
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CHICKERINC

an actor, author, and manager, but I shall

always remember him as he was in his early

days with his father, mother, and sister—The

Four Cohans in The Goi'eriior's Son.

Some artists have been lured away from

vaudeville, to achieve glittering triumphs on

the legitimate stage; Dave Warfield, for ex-

ample in The Music Master. But those of us

who remember his early career feel that how-

ever great an actor he may become (it is

rumored that he intends to play Shylock),

he will never thrill us as he did in his old

vaudeville and Weber and Fields days.

Many of them leave vaudeville, but they

usually come back. One English artist, Mr.

Charles Chaplin, who delighted us a year

ago in Fred Karno's pantomime, A Nighl

in a London Music Hall, is, I hear, permit-

ting himself to be tempted away from the

stage to act in motion pictures. I predict that,

if he accepts, it will be only temporarily,

because it is obvious that an artist of Mr.

Chaplin's caliber cannot long be satisfied in

a field that offers so little scope for his talents.

Besides, vaudeville has now entered the field

of big business, and the large salaries that are

being paid will, of course, keep any per-

former of ability away from the less re-

munerative biograph.

A few years ago we would have been as-

tounded at the salaries paid to vaudeville

stars. Gertrude Hoffman, whose aesthetic

dancing is creating a sensation this season,

gets $3,000 a week; Julian Eltinge gets

$1,500; and Eva Tanguay is paid $2,500

—

more than President Taft receives. However,

I doubt whether the President could sing

/ Don't Care in white tights with quite the

IRINE FRANKLIN

ETHEL LEVEY JULIAN ELTINGE
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same abandon as Eva. The lure of vaudeville,

or at least of vaudeville salaries, is taking

many prominent figures from the legitimate

stage. Lionel Barrymore and William Farnum

are among the most recent of this years re-

cruits. If it keeps up who can tell, perhaps

even the Divine Sarah may be tempted into

the two-a-day.

Victor Moore, who left the vaudeville stage

for George Cohan's Forty-jive AUiiutes from

Broadtvay, has returned and is appearing this

season in a sketch called The Happiest Night

of His Life. Moore is wise in realizing that

vaudeville is his proper metier, and that he

can never hope to achieve the same success

in musical comedy. There have been fewer

funnier acts in the whole history of entertain-

ment than Moore and Littlefield in Change

Your Act.

There is a regrettable tendency toward

vulgarity in vaudeville that seems to be in-

creasing. A conspicuous example is the div-

ing act of Miss Annette Kellerman, who ap-

pears on the stage in a one-piece bathing suit

that would cause her instant arrest were she

to appear so clad, or rather unclad, at any

bathing beach. Gertrude Hoffman and Ruth

St. Denis also perform before mixed audi-

ences in a conspicuous lack of apparel. Pro-

ducers should remember that vaudeville is

essentially a popular form of entertainment,

and that young girls frequently attend these

performances. I understand that every Mon-
day afternoon The Colonial Theatre is crowd-

ed with young people of both sexes who are

supposedly at school studying Algebra, Latin,

and French, and who have slipped away from
Ethical Culture, Horace Mann, and Barnard

VESTA TILLEY

OTHER PHOTOGRAPHS DAVIS

FRANK TINNEY

(Left) JAMES J. CORBETT

AND BILLY BARRY

(Right) PAT ROONEY

AND MARION BENT
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Eva Tanguay in the flesh, at left, and as Gertrude Hoffman imitates her, at right

Schools to see these distressing performances.

The titles of some of the songs that these

young folks are compelled to hear also illus-

trate this growth of indecency. If fathers and

mothers realized that their sixteen-year-old

daughters, instead of imbibing the chaste

moral lessons of Caesar's Gallic Wars, are

being polluted every Monday afternoon by

such suggestive songs as When I Woke U

p

This Morning, She was Gone and / Love

My Wife, But Oh, You Kid they would be

shocked into immediate action.

It may be a digression, but it is my belief that

the unwomanly antics of the suffragettes have

much to do with this growing laxity. Some
wit recently proposed the toast "To the

Ladies! Once our superiors, now our equals."

So long as women were content to remain

in the sphere for which nature obviously in-

tended them, the stage, which after all is but

a reflection of current manners, continued to

be clean and wholesome. At Hammerstein's

Roof, this summer, they have a Suffragette

Farm where twenty comely farmerettes clad in

overalls circulate about the place, sing songs,

and converse with the spectators. This per-

formance, however pleasant it might be at

a stag party, is giving undue publicity and

encouragement to harridans who call them-

selves Feminists, but who might be described

with greater accuracy as Un-Feminists.

A reaction, however, is beginning to set in.

In Chicago the authorities have banned the

performance of those recent innovations, The
Grizzly Bear and the Texas Tommy, two

dances which, happily, I have never seen. It

would be well if our local officials would pay

similar attention to the dance Blossom Seeley

recently introduced, called, I believe, the

Turkey Trot. To illustrate this pernicious in-

fluence, I recently heard a young niece of mine

—she is barely seventeen—singing, "Every-

body's Doing It, Doing What? Turkey Trot!"

There is enough talent, I am sure, to

enable the producers to put on good shows

and still keep them clean. Beaumont's Ponies,

that phenomenal dog. The Great Spot, and

Consul, the almost human monkey, can be

witnessed with entertainment and profit by

spectators of any age and any sex. Bud Fisher,

Bert Levy, and Rouble Simms, those inimi-

table cartoonists, have acts that are beyond

reproach. The great Houdini is always a

treat, and Gus Edwards' Schoolboys and

Schoolgirls can be counted on for clean,

pleasant entertainment.

A brief mention of some of the acts that

have appeared this season will explain the

reason for vaudeville's enduring popularity.

SAM BARTON

(Left) JAMES THORNTON

(Right) BONNIE THORNTON

MARRY THORNE, MRS. THORNE



! producer of "Gus Edwards' Song Revue," always a great

lup are very talented, being able to sing as well as dance.

The inimitable Gallagher and Shean; Nat
Wills, the Happy Tramp; the golden-voiced

Eugene Howard and his brother Willie; the

incomparable Frank Tinney ; Walter C. Kelly,

the Virginia Judge ; Sam Bernard
; Jack Nor-

worth and Nora Bayes ; Carter De Haven
; Joe

Cook; Audrey Maple; Emma Carus—no

wonder the vaudeville theatres are crowded.

It has recently become the custom to close

vaudeville programs with a motion picture.

I have no fault to find with this. I am one of

those who believe that motion pictures are in

their infancy, and that they have a great fu-

ture. American inventiveness will undoubt-

edly eliminate some of the technical defects

that are now rather annoying—particularly

the flicker that is so hard upon the eyes. Mo-
tion pictures will then constitute a permanent

record of the stage that will be more satis-

factory than still photographs. It will be pos-

sible for audiences to see not only how the

Two of vaudeville's favorite toasts: Miss Emma Carus and Miss Blossom Seeley.

stars of the past looked, but how they acted.

But as a form of entertainment it has,

of course, obvious limitations. Its two dimen-

sional quality, as well as its necessary insis-

tence upon pantomime, will prevent it from

ever achieving a great popular vogue. After

all a performer has to be heard as well as

seen, and if he is to be at all effective he

has to have an audience. Ask any comedian

whether he could hope to be as funny with

only a camera before him in place of a laugh-

ing, applauding crowd of spectators!

I heard Lillian Russell a few weeks ago at

Proctor's. She sang My Evening Star, and at

once ten years rolled away and I was back

in the old Weber and Fields Music Hall. The
enormous popularity of Weber and Fields

was due to the fact that they were able to

gather the greatest stars of their day into one

show, but the great economic changes in the

show business have made that sort of enter-

tainment a thing of the past. Florenz Ziegfeld

is attempting to do something of the sort in

his Follies, and thus far has met with con-

siderable success. But it is doubtful whether

or not he can keep it up, because the growth

of big vaudeville circuits, guaranteeing its

performers a run of a year or more, and the

steady increase in vaudeville salaries, offer

competition no individual producer can meet.

The Ziegfeld Follies type of show has had

its day ; vaudeville is in the ascendant. I pre-

dict that, if producers are wise enough to cut

out all suggestiveness and stick to good, clean

entertainment, the time will shortly come

when the vaudeville theatre will be a perma-

nent fixture in every town and hamlet in the

United States.

lb
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? bAGTIflG BAND

The Composer of

''Alexander's Ragtime Band"
by IRVING BERLIN

as told to Russel Crouse

Come on and hear, come on and hear
—

"

The invitation is unnecessary. You just can't

help hearing Alexander's Ragthtie Band these

days. Pianos in every home blare it forth and

pianolas echo it. Barrel organs pick it up at

the front door and carry it down the street.

Messenger boys whistle it. Scrubwomen hum
it and swish their brushes through soapy wa-

ter to its peculiar beat.

Even staid society has taken it up. Swaying

shoulders and snapping fingers aren't out of

place in the far from dignified atmosphere

of the cabaret when the bird is hot and the

bottle is cold, but when they reach Riverside

Drive and demure debutantes "want to hear

the Swanee River played in ragtime" it is

something to think about.

Is the world going ragtime crazy? Reform-

ers will tell you that the pathway to Hades

is already crowded with swaying figures. The
swaying figures will tell you they're going the

other way. Time will tell.

But where did it come from—this song

that has America "ragging.'*"

The answer to that question is the story of

the Horatio Alger of Tin Pan Alley—Irving

Berlin. Not many years ago he was selling

papers in the shadow of Brooklyn Bridge in

true Horatio Alger fashion. Three years ago

he was a singing waiter in Chinatown, glad

to gather up the coins that tipsy revelers threw

in the sawdust at his feet. Today he is sitting

on top of a singing world—a singing world

that is singing his song.

Tomorrow.' Well tomorrow will have to

tell its own story. At the moment "ragtime"

reigns supreme. But don't forget that the bi-

cycle which, ten years ago, was your compan-

ion everywhere is now rusting in the coal shed.

Irving Berlin isn't so easy to find, even in

a world which is singing his song and his

praises. Tin Pan Alley is easy to find. All you

have to do is cock an ear on Broadway and

wend your way to the center of jangling noise.

On West Thirty-eighth Street, next door

to a famous cabaret, is the Ted Snyder Music

Company, which published Alexander's Rag-

time Band and suddenly found itself swamped
with orders. As you make your way up three

flights of stairs the noise grows louder, and

opening a door, you find yourself in bedlam.

A young lady who is mostly blond hair and

chewing gum, both of which came from the

corner drug store, and who calls everybody

"dearie," greets you.

"Mr. Boilin," she repeats. "Sure he woiks

here. But he ain't in yet. Gotta come back

later."

Twelve o'clock noon and Horatio Alger

isn't at his oflice yet ! You find out later that

it isn't unusual. This young man who had

turned the world topsy-turvy lives in a topsy-

turvy world of his own. He rises at two o'-

clock, goes to work at three, and sometimes

doesn't stop until five o'clock in the morning.

At three o'clock we climbed the dingy steps

again, this time adding a fourth flight and

arriving in front of a door, the glass panel of

which bore the name "Irving Berlin" in gilt

letters so new they jumped out to meet you.

We paused in front of the door to catch our

breath. Four flights aren't easy for one who
has trained on Sweet Caporals. Ask dad, he

knows ! From within came the faint tinkling

sounds of a piano. We listened. Perhaps we
were hearing the song that would succeed

Alexander's Ragtime Band. Suddenly the mu-

sic, if it could be called that, stopped. We
knocked.

"Come in," said a high, thin voice.

A young man as thin as the voice swung

round on a piano stool at the sound of the

opening door and looked up.

"I beg your pardon," we said. "When will

Mr. Berlin be in.'"

"I'm Mr. Berlin," he said, almost apolo-

gizing for making so bold as to call himself

"mister."

For a moment, we thought it must be an

office boy's idea of a joke. Irving Berlin is

twenty-three, but looks eighteen. His slight

figure and his nervous gestures are boyish in

the extreme. His black curly hair mounts up

into a pompadour. Only his eyes are grown

up—they are black and burning and stare at

you from a face that has become sallow under

the midnight oil instead of ruddy under the

noon-day sun.

"Don't let me interrupt," we said, "especi-

ally if you're writing another song hit."

He smiled and got up from the battered

piano.

"I write four or five songs a day, but it

takes a long time to tell whether they're going

to be song hits."

"You mean you didn't know the minute

you wrote Alexander's Ragtime Band that

everybody would be singing it.'"

This time he laughed.
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"It was a long time before I could even

get anybody to listen to Alexander's Ragthf/e

Band seriously," he said.

"How did you happen to write it.'"

"Oh, I don't know. There were a lot of

instrumental pieces being written—you know

like Maple Leaf Rag and W'^ild Cherry Rag

and I decided to try my hand at it. I got to

writing and couldn't stop—so when I finished

I had thirty-two bars in the chorus instead

of sixteen. Nobody had ever heard of that

before. Neither had I for that matter—but

it seemed to fit.

"I played it for Mr. Winslow—that's Max
Winslow, our professional manager—and he

just put it on the shelf and it stayed there for

about a year getting dusty. Then one day they

asked me to write some words for IF//^ Cher-

ry Rag and I did. I got to thinking maybe I

could write words to my instrumental piece,

too. I got it and started."

"Where did Alexander come from? Was
he a real person with a real ragtime band.'"

"No—he came out of another song of

mine called Alexander and His Clarinet."

"I never heard that one."

"Very few people did. It didn't go. But I

liked the name Alexander because it had a

musical sound. And there was a lot of talk

about ragtime, so I gave him a ragtime band.

When I finished the song I took it to Mr.

Winslow again. He said nobody could sing

it—it had a range of an octave and a half

and that wasn't easy. So it went back to the

shelf again."

"Why isn't it still there?"

"Well, a few months ago I got elected to

the Friars'," he said, with a trace of pride.

"They were having a Frolic and asked me to

sing something. I thought I'd like to sing

them something new. So I got down Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band and sang it. They liked

it. Now everybody seems to like it."

"How did you happen to start writing

songs in the first place?"

"I don't know—I always liked music. My
father was a rabbi and I've heard music all

my life. I guess I wrote my first song out of

jealousy instead of inspiration."

"Genius—and the broken heart?"

He laughed.

"It wasn't that kind of jealousy. When I

was a singing waiter at Nigger Mike's a

fellow named Nick played the piano for me.

We were pretty good, too. But around the

corner at Callahan's there was a singer named

Jerry and a piano player named AI Piantidosi,

and they wrote a song called Aly Alariucci

Take a Steamboat. Well, Nick and I thought

if they could write a song we could, too. So

we did. It was Alarie From Sunny Italy.

"Then I moved up to Fourteenth Street—to

Jimmy Kelly's. A lot of people from vaude-

ville used to drop in there and I got to know
them. They were always looking for parodies

of the song hits and I used to write them for

them. I used to write poetry, too. When
Johnny Hayes beat Dorando in the Marathon

a year or two ago, one of the Italian

barbers next door lost a lot of money and

complained a good deal about it. I wrote a

poem about it.

"One night Mr. Waterson—that's Mr.

Henry Waterson who's one of the big men of

this firm—heard it. He said if I could get

some music to go with it it might be a good

character song. I wasn't going to let that get

away from me so I hummed him a tune. He
called an arranger and he took it down and

the first thing I knew it was published.

"I've had several since then

—

Call Ale

Up Some Rainy Afternoon and That Mesmer-

izing Aiendelssohn Tune and did you see U

p

and Down Broadway at the Casino? I sang

two of my songs in that

—

My Sweet Italian

Love and Oh, That Beautiful Rag."

The door opened to admit a head. "Mr.

Winslow wants to know whether you've got

that lyric yet?" asked the head.

"Tell him I'll have it in an hour," said

Mr. Berlin. He looked a little nervous.

"Is that the new song?" we asked.

"Yes," he said.

"What's it like?"

"Would you like to hear it? I just finished

it this afternoon."

The composer went back to the piano, sat

down and hunched over it.

"Remember I'm not really a piano player,"

he warned. He reached under the piano and

turned a crank.

"Wait a minute," we said, "this isn't a

pianola record already?"

"No," he laughed. "I'm just fixing up the

key. You see I can only play the piano in one

key—F sharp. I had an idea that if I couldn't

change keys maybe the piano could. I had

it made—all I do is switch this lever and

the keyboard moves. I go right on playing

just as though it was F sharp, but it isn't.

I can use it in any key I want to make it."

He ran fingers that are admittedly none

too accomplished over the black keys. Then
he bent over again and found the melody.

The thin voice came again, this time in song:

Everybody's doin' it, doin' it, doin' it

!

Everybody's doin' it, doin' it, doin' it

!

See that ragtime couple over there.

Watch them throw their shoulders in the air.

Snap their fingers, honey, I declare.

It's a bear, it's a bear, it's a bear. There

!

By this time his own shoulders were mov-

ing to the strange rhythm as he went on to

finish the chorus.

"It's in ragtime, too," we said.

He looked up frightened.

"Yes," he said, "don't you like it?"

"Are you sure this ragtime craze will last

long enough for it?"

"No, I'm not sure. But while it's going

on I'm going to get as much out of it as I

can."

He already has made thousands out of it.

He's thinking of buying a touring car. But

as we left him we couldn't help thinking of

that bicycle in the coal shed. Has ragtime

come to stay? Time will tell. At the moment
time is telling Mr. Berlin a wonderful story.

Alexander's Ragtime Band is the rage. We're

all singing it. Maybe Mr. Berlin is right in

his new song. Certainly at the moment "eve-

rybody's doin' it
!"
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The Theatre as It Seems to Me
An Interview With SAM H. HARRIS

Sam H. Harris, partner of that ebullient and

many-sided genius, George M. Cohan, in the

most successful of the younger producing

firms, sat in his offices in the newly erected

Fitzgerald Building at Broadway and Forty-

third Street the other day and wondered why
anyone bothered to interview him about the

theatre. Shy, reticent, and self-effacing in his

modesty, he expressed the feeling that the

proper person to talk for the firm was Mr.

Cohan.

"I'm still taking lessons," he remarked.

"George is the one who knows all the an-

swers. He's been in the theatre since child-

hood. I only started a few years ago."

The interviewer ventured the suggestion

that perhaps Mr. Harris might like to talk

about the contrast between his previous ex-

perience as a manager of fighters (he was

the one who nursed the redoubtable Terry

McGovern into fame) and his present activity

as a theatrical producer.

"How about the contrast between fighters

and actors?" he asked. "Did you find as much
temperament in the ring as in the theatre?"

Mr. Harris' dark eyes twinkled, and he

reached into the capacious humidor on his

desk for a fresh cigar.

"It's funny—your bringing that up," he

remarked. "I remember a few years back

when I decided to go in with George on

Little Johnny Jones I met Bill Brady on the

street. 'Bill,' I said, "I'm going to follow your

lead. I'm going to quit the fight game for the

theatre.' 'Quit the fight game?' he answered.

'Say, fellow, you aren't quitting it—you're

just getting into it deeper than ever.' Well,

I guess Bill was right. You meet more tem-

perament in a week in the theatre than you

do in a lifetime with the fighters. I'm de-

veloping a system, though, that I think is

going to work out all right in the years to

George M. Cohan and Sam H. Harris.

By John Peter Toohey

come, if I keep on producing plays and deal-

ing with actors.

"The idea is to meet 'em half way. Don't

blow up and hit the ceiling and turn a couple

of back somersaults when some star hands

you an outrageous demand or refuses to go
along with you on some sensible proposition.

Take the matter under advisement, as the

lawyers say. Let 'em cool down. Don't try to

treat them as you would a business man on

a straight business proposition. They aren't

business people. They've got something other

people haven't got, and you've got to remem-

ber that. If they weren't emotional and high-

strung and temperamental they wouldn't be

successful actors—they wouldn't get some-

thing across the footlights that gets into the

hearts of the people out in front and gives

'em that lump in the throat. You can't treat

Dave Warfield the same way you'd treat a

real-estate promoter or a stock-broker.

"We had a girl with us a season or two

ago—Laurette Taylor. She's just about the

most temperamental person you'd be able to

meet in a day's—no, I'll make it a week—in

a week's walk. She's Irish and contrary and

full of the devil, but she's going to be one of

the greatest actresses of her time. Watch her.

The point is that you can't treat her like you

would an ordinary person. You've got to kid

her along, put up with her little whims and

notions. Most of these things that actors say

they must have or that they won't do sound

terribly important at first, but when you come
to think about them they aren't really im-

portant at all.

"Say—you've got me going. I was just

thinking about fighters. They aren't tempera-

mental in the same way that actors are. You
take Terry McGovern. I remember a little

while ago some of the sports writers had him

up in Saratoga for the races as their guest.

They drifted around to a gambling house one

night and Terry borrowed a dollar from one

of the boys. He began playing the wheel and

he ran that dollar up to something like four

thousand in a couple of hours. It was just like

something you'd read about in a short story

in a magazine. His friends tried to get him

to cash in, but he refused. They argued and

argued with him, but he wouldn't go along.

Got a little nasty. Said he was going to run

his stack up to ten thousand or more.

"The boys gave up and went back to their

hotel. One of them felt a little conscience

stricken. Thought they should have used force

and made Terry quit. He was sitting on the

porch smoking a cigar when he heard the

little fighter humming as he walked by on

his way home.

Hey, Terry,' he yelled. 'How'd you make

out?'

" "All right— I lose a buck.'

"That's all he said. He went on his way

singing. I don't know of any actor who would
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be equally carefree and philosophical under

circumstances like that. They're not made that

way. It's probably a good job they aren't."

Mr. Harris is, at the moment, having the

time of his life with his newest toy—the

George M. Cohan Theatre in the same build-

ing as his office. Mr. Cohan's Get-RJch-Qutck

Wall'ingford is playing there to capacity

business and Mr. Harris feels the future of the

theatre lies north of Forty-second Street.

"'In the next two or three years all the

theatres below Thirty-fourth Street will either

be torn down or rented out as cheap picture

houses," he said. "The time is coming when
all the first-class houses will be on Forty-

second Street or north of it. And a good many
of them will be owned and operated by the

producers, too. This Wallingfoyd engage-

ment has proved to me that the great thing

is to have your own theatre. I'm sold on the

idea a thousand per cent. You can make your

own terms and plan to get in when you want
to get in and you're not dependent on any

booking office. Hello, here's George. See if

he doesn't agree with me."

Young Mr. Cohan, a straw hat set rakishly

on his head and a slim cane tucked under

his arm, had just entered.

"I was just talking about running our own
theatre," remarked Mr. Harris. "I said we
liked the idea."

"Surest thing you know," responded Mr.

Cohan. "We'll have another one in a year

or two. We'll call that one the Sam H. Har-

ris Theatre. Say, I got a title this morning

for the new show. How do you like The Lit-

tle Millionaire P"

""Swell," returned Mr. Harris, "but I wish

you'd write the second act. I think we ought

to go into rehearsal with the complete show."

"Listen, kid," replied Mr. Cohan. "There

isn't going to be any second act until we
start rehearsing the first. It's a new system

I've worked out. We might have to change

the first act and that would mean changing

the second and—well, there isn't going to be

any second act until we see."

Mr. Harris shook his head and smiled

quizzically.

"There's that temperament thing," he re-

marked to the interviewer, "but you don't

see me arguing."

"Wise little guy, this Harris fellow," com-

mented Mr. Cohan as he prepared to leave.

"Never rubs anybody the wrong way, but

if you think you can put anything important

over on him you're a sucker. How about din-

ner at Churchill's tonight, Sam? I've got a

new song writer I want you to meet. Young
fellow named Berlin. Pulls tunes out of a

hat and writes his own words. They're lulus.

Seven o'clock and we'll take in one of the

roofs afterwards."

The door slammed and Mr. Harris was

quiet for a moment.

"That fellow has got more up his sleeve

than he realizes," he remarked slowly.

"You're going to keep on hearing about him

for a long time."



Ernest Tniez

Despite the fact that

he is only twenty-one

years old, Ernest

Truex has had two no-

table parts this season

-Dennis in "Dr. De

Luxe" and Abijah

Flagg in "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm."

Mr. Truex has been on

(he stage since he

was five years old.

William Collier, Jr.

Young Willie, known

backstage as Buster,

is, at the age of seven,

the veteran of his fa-

ther's "I'll Be Hanged

If I Do" and a revival

of "The Dictator."

CULVER

Vivian Martin

Miss Martin toured as

a child with Andrew

Mack, and in a road

company of "Peter

Pan." She will appear

in "The Only Son."

Vivian Tobin

MissTobin is just sev-

en years old, but she

has already made a

very successful debut

indeed as Barbara

Pennymint in a child

ren's performance of

"Pomander Walk."

Little MissTobin real-

ly gave a wonderfully

mature performance

for one so very young.

Fred and Adele Astaire

These talented and electrical prodigies have

been on and offthe vaudeville stage since 1 907.

Fred is eleven and Adele is not yet thirteen.

FUTURES
THAT LOOM LARGE

Cora Witherspoon

This twenty-one-

year-old girl made her

New York debut last

season as Edith Gor-

donin"The Concert."

Ina Claire

New York "discover-

ed" this clever mimic

and comedienne two

years ago. She will ap-

pear soon in "The
Quaker Girl."

Helen Hayes

This demure miss is

shown as she appeared

in "Old Dutch." She

will appear again this

fall in "The Never

Homes."

Vernon Castle

This coming comedian

is scoring a great per-

sonal hit in his part

in "The Hen-Pecks."

He has been previous-

ly seen in "The Girl

Behind the Counter."

DAVIS

Peggy Wood
Miss Wood made her

debut in "Naughty

Marietta." So charm-

ing was she, she has

won a leading role in

"The Three Romeos."
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Richard Bennett

Ruth Chatterton Marguerite Clark Blanche Ring Flora Zabelle

Margaret Anglin

Edmund Breese

David Warfield

Helen Ware

Francis Wilson

PROMISED

After the almost unparalleled brilliance of

last season it was to be expected that the

summer managerial announcements would

come as something of an anticlimax. But

such is not the case. Almost never have there

been so many or such substantial plans afoot

at this time of year. Although there are

bound, of course, to be failures, the season

already seems more than secure, with in-

teresting novelties, excellent new plays, and

important revivals. After the lessons the pro-

ducers learned last season, when New York

refused to swallow a clumsy or stereotyped

play by a foreign author simply because it

had been a success in London or Paris, the

predominance of activity seems to be with

our own dramatists—except, of course, in the

musical-comedy field. Since the Aieiry Widow
days, Vienna has been the motif for a lion's

share of the musicals.

The challenge for native plays of superior

merit has been answered by every American

dramatist of promise. All of our gleaming

galaxy of stars stand ready to give them life

in the theatre. But before we go on to the

fall promises let us look for a moment at

the successes of last year which will be on

the boards for some months yet.

Maude Adams will tour in Chantecler. The

natural demand for this play outside of New
York makes any other arrangement impos-

sible at present. Charles Frohman, however,

announces a series of matinees in Manhattan

which he calls Maude Adams' Afternoons

with
J.
M. Barrie.

The Blue Bird, Everywoman, Nobody's

Widow, The Concert, As a Man Thinks, The

Boss, The Deep Purple, Pomander Walk,

and Madame Sherry will also be on the road

with their original stars and casts. Sam Ber-

nard continues in He Came from Milwaukee,

and Lawrence D'Orsay returns to his quaint

characterization in The Earl of Paivtucket.

Robert Mantell will be out with his Shakes-

pearean repertory until January, when he

plans to produce Justin Huntley McCarthy's

Charlemagne the Conqueror.

And now let us look at some of the things

which loom over the immediate dramatic
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horizon. As this issue of Stage comes to

your hand Rose Stahl is opening at the Harris

Theatre in Maggie Pepper, the play in which

she has been touring successfully since last

March. The news is that, in this story of a

little salesgirl who through sheer grit and

innate fineness rises to be the wife of the

young millionaire owner of the department

store. Miss Stahl does a perfect piece of act-

ing. Here again are the delicious charm and

humor, the courage and sweetness, the plain

womanliness that played so large a part in

the nationwide popularity of Patricia of The
Chorus Lady, the role Miss Stahl has played

for the last seven years.

On September fourth, as accurately on

schedule as the coming of Labor Day and the

red and gold leaves of autumn, the first gentle-

man of the American theatre, John Drew,

will open his season. His play this year is

A Single Man by Herbert Henry Davis, who
wrote, you remember. The Mollusc and

Cousin Kate. A Single Man is the story of

Robin 'Worthington, bachelor of forty-three,

who suddenly decides to marry for love. Car-

roll McComas plays a pretty little empty-

headed flirt, whom he decides is not too

young for him, although he may be too old

for her. Thais Lawton is an intellectual siren

with matrimonial leanings. Mary Boland is

a demure and lovely stenographer to whom
he has been dictating for years, without notic-

ing her. You may guess for yourself which

of the three gets him in the end. The rumor

is that this play gives Mr. Drew more oppor-

tunity than usual for love making; and that

many a well bred thrill lies in store for New
York's fair matineegoers.

In that same week are due also a sumptu-

ous new musical spectacle produced by the

Shuberts at the Hippodrome, called Around

the W^orld; Miss Jack, a dark-horse musical

of no pretensions; and George Bronson

Howard's Snobs, with Frank Mclntyre and

Willette Kershaw. Daniel Frohman's first

fall production is due on the fifth. Thy

Neighbor's Wife, a little comedy about two

couples who live next door to each other,

with Arthur Byron and Pamela Gaythorne.



Fritzi Scheff Mary Nash Hattie Williams Wilton Lackaye

nd HOPED FOR Otis Skinner

And with eigiit productions scheduled for

the week of the ninth, the season may be said

to be getting into full swing.

Of these The Fascinating Widow and

Passers-by come heralded with the most

promising tidings. In the former, Julian

Eltinge is up to his old tricks of impersonat-

ing a handsome widow, and in that disguise

ensnares the affections of his rival in love.

Charles Frohman is presenting the C. Had-

don Chambers play, which is said to be an

original and forceful handling of an old dra-

matic theme—that one in which a bored mil-

lionaire (this time in London) opens his

doors to the first chance passer-by. Richard

Bennett, last seen on Broadway in The Deep
Purple, plays Peter Waverton, the million-

aire; and in the cast are Louise Rutter, Ernest

Lawford, and Rosalie Toller. The rest of the

week is dedicated to Cecil De Mille's first fall

production, a comedy by Lee Wilson Dodd
about the current automobile mania called

Speed ; A Alan of Honor with Edmund
Breese ; Vf'^hen Sweet Sixteen, a musical ; The

Rack, a play of the social inquisition which

William Brady is producing at the Playhouse

with Katharine Grey, Milton Sills, Conway

Tearle ; Harrison Rhoades' Modern Marriage ;

and a return engagement of The Blue Bird.

And that brings us up to what is almost sure

to be one of the high ventures of the season

;

a production which already has an interesting

history. It all began with a talk between

George Arliss and George Tyler over in En-

gland a couple of years ago. Mr. Arliss was

complaining that he could not find a suitable

vehicle, and Mr. Tyler suggested that a play

written about the great statesman, Disraeli,

might be just the thing. So they called in

Louis Napoleon Parker and the piece took

shape as a dramatization of the historic inci-

dent of the purchase of the Suez Canal. It

opened in Montreal last January with Mr.

Arliss in the title role and a notable support-

ing cast in which were Ian Maclaren, Elsie

Leslie, Margaret Dale. The play, however,

lacked that spark needed to capture the imagi-

nations of its audiences. Mr. Parker, Mr.

Tyler, and Hugh Ford, who staged it, were

about to give the whole thing up, when Mr.

Parker decided to have one more try at it. He
merely re-wrote one of the curtain lines and

Disraeli immediately became, instead of a

meritorious failure, a tremendous hit. We
will not spoil your enjoyment of the dramatic

climax of the play by giving it away; but

scouts returning from Chicago assure us that

New York is sure of a genuine treat when this

thrilling recreation of history gets to town.

And at this point, where definite produc-

tion dates begin to grow a bit vague and con-

fused, it may be well to leave off week-to-

week plans and take a peep at the crowded

schedules of the individual producers. Charles

Frohman has A. E. W. Mason's Witness for

the Defense for Ethel Barrymore and The

Runaway for Billie Burke. The latter is an

adaptation of a French comedy called La

Gamine and it is said to be the best starring

vehicle Miss Burke has yet had—with a mad-

cap, charming, and innocently provocative

heroine named Colette; a part admirably

suited to Miss Burke's vivacious beauty and

charm. Mr. Frohman has also bought The

Butterfly on the Wheel, now playing the

London Globe, for Marie Doro; and a new
comedy for Hattie Williams. He has Pinero's

latest. Preserving Mr. Panniure for Gertrude

Elliott; a play called Sex by Porter Emerson

Browne; a new Augustus Thomas comedy;

scripts from the pens of William Gillette,

Winchell Smith, Martha Morton, Hall Caine,

and Henri Bernstein. On his shelves, too,

are C. Haddon Chamber's Passers-by, which

is still running at Wyndham's in London;

and a sophisticated, brilliant, drawing-room

comedy (another adaptation from the

French), The Marionettes, for that exotic and

gifted Russian actress. Alia Nazimova. De-

serting for the moment the morbid intro-

spections of Ibsen, Mme. Nazimova will play

an awkward French girl, fresh from the con-

vent, who makes a mariage de convenance

with a man of the world who does not love

her, and then wins his passionate adoration

by becoming the most fascinating, courted,

and talked-about woman in all of Paris.

Ina Claire

Viola Allen

James K. Hackett

Marie Doro
DAVIS
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Julia Sanderson Kyrle Bellew

For early fall production Mr. Frohman has

scheduled a charming new operetta of the

Viennese School, The Siren, by Leo Stein and

A. M. Willner, the music for which was

written by Leo Fall, who will be remem-

bered as the alumnus of The Dollar Princess

and The Girl in the Train. He has garnered

Donald Brian of Alerry W^idoii/ fame and

Julia Sanderson for the Waltz Caprice effects

and Frank Moulan and Will West to act as

comic foil. It should add up to a delightful

evening. For the first of the year, Mr. Froh-

man promises lovely Ethel Barrymore in a

new play by
J.

M. Barrie, A Slice of Life,

supported by her dashing young brother

John. It will be preceded by a revival of

Cousin Kate, with Miss Barrymore in the

felicitous title role and Mrs. Thomas Whif-

fen as Mrs. Spencer.

The fall program of Liebler and Company,

of which George Tyler is the active member,

is short but impressive. In addition to Disraeli

they are engaged in preparing one of the

greatest theatre spectacles of all time. This

is The Garden of Allah, made from Robert

Hichens' world-famous story of the Trappist

monk who married an English girl; and then

finally repented of his broken vows and went

back to the monastery, leaving her with a son

and the deathless memory of a great love.

The history of this production goes back to

1905 when Mme. Navarro (that beautiful

and gifted lady of the theatre, Mary Ander-

Mary Miles Minter

son) arranged a meeting between George

Tyler and Robert Hichens. Tyler promised a

lavish production; and Hichens promised an

adaptation of the novel, if Mme. Navarro

would help him. This she consented to do on

condition that she be allowed to remain

anonymous. Early in 1908 the first draft was

sent to New York. And that next summer

Tyler, Hichens, Hugh Ford, director, and

Edward Morange, the scenic artist, spent the

summer in the heart of the Sahara Desert.

They returned with real Arabs, costumes, and

many properties for creating the illusion of

the East. Mme. Navarro and Mr. Hichens

are coming over to help stage the play. Mary
Mannering is coming out of retirement to

play Domini Enfilden. Lewis Waller, famous

London leading man, will be Boris Androv-

sky, erring Trappist monk. There will be a

realistic sand storm ; a gorgeous garden scene,

set against the night sky over the desert; im-

ported Algerian dancers; an oasis which is

an authentic copy of Beni-Mora (Biskra)

and which breathes the very spirit of Algeria.

The Garden of Allah will be presented at

the Century Theatre, and New York will un-

doubtedly once more be placed tremendously

in Liebler and Company's debt.

Another treat which this firm, noted for its

novelties, has in store for us is the first New
York appearance of the famous Irish Players

of the Abbey Theatre of Dublin. The story

of this great institution, founded by the Fays

De Wolf Hopper Mary Mannering

and developed by Lady Gregory and William

Butler Yeats, is too familiar to need repeat-

ing here. In the repertory, of course, will be

several of the plays of that strange and dour

genius, John M. Synge, who, but for Mr.

Yeats and the Abbey, might have died a starv-

ing journalist scribbling in a Dublin slum.

Synge's Playboy of the Western World will

be in the repertory, of course. And in this

connection it is interesting to remember that

when that play was first produced in Dublin,

the hot-headed Irish audience, considering the

hero an insult to Irish manhood, took to

caterwauls, rioting, and vegetable throwing.

This must sound like a colorful exaggeration

to the sophisticated playgoers of our great

city, but—unbelievable as it is— it happens to

be true.

Liebler and Company will also present

Margaret Anglin in a repertory of several

important plays; among them A. E. W. Ma-

son's new comedy. Green Stockings. This is

about a handsome bachelor girl who, tired

of being jibed about her spinsterhood, in-

vents an absent fiance just for fun; and then

is a bit nonplussed to have him materialize

as H. Reeves Smith.

The Shuberts present a meager little list of

a dozen or fifteen dramas, and at least two

dozen musicals. Of course, all of these will

not reach the boards this season; but it is

safe to say that a good many of them will.

The most intriguing ones on the play schedule

Ernest Lawford Adele Rowland Dustin Farnum Robert Edeson Tom Meighan
CULVER DAVIS CULVEH DAVIS CULVER
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are George Bernard Shaw's Fanny's First

Play; Balthazar, by the author of Zaza: Fine

Feathers by Eugene Walter; a new comedy

called Sherlock Holmes and Arsene Lupin:

an Edward Sheldon script titled Romance.

said to be ambitious in theme—it is the

charming love story of a clergyman and an

opera singer in the 'fifties; Max Reinhardt's

colossal production of Oedipus Rex and his

pantomime Sumurun for the Casino Theater

;

and Bunty Pulls the Strings. This comedy by

Graham Moffat has had a remarkable success

in the Haymarket in London. It is a quaint

little tale about a delightful but managing

daughter, Bunty Biggar (played here by

Molly Pearson, the original slavey, in this

country, in The Passing of the Third Floor

Back), who straightens out the affairs of her

father, her betrothed, and the entire village

of Lintiehaugh, where they all live. If the re-

ports from London may be believed, this will

be one of the most delightful productions of

the fall season. Another script for which the

Messrs. Shubert have great hopes is George

Broadhurst's Bought and Paid For in which

Charles Richman will be starred. This is said

to be a tense domestic drama in which a mil-

lionaire marries his stenographer, and during

the big scene of the play smashes her bed-

room door in a drunken and lustful fury.

Pretty strong fare, even for our emancipated

current Broadway. But as the two are mar-

ried, it can probably be brought within the

Margaret Sylva
DAVIS

bounds of good, if not impeccable, taste.

At the head of the Shuberts' list of musi-

cals stands The Kiss U'^aitz. which they

prophesy will be a second Merry Widou'.

It is a colorful romantic concoction from

Vienna, in which the velvety-voiced Flora

Zabelle will sing, and dance a sensuous,

dreamy waltz number with that latter-day

matinee idol, Robert Warwick. Adele Row-

land and Eva Davenport will also be in the

cast, and the production will, of course, be

lavishly set. The brothers Shubert have also

another surprise in store. They have at last

succeeded in persuading the lovely and

glamorous Gaby Deslys to leave the Boule-

vards of Paris and come to New York to

enhance the stage of Broadway's Winter

Garden. It is rumored that Mile. Deslys will,

in addition to a fabulous wardrobe, bring with

her her famous pearls but not, we feel sure,

their alleged royal donor.

Harrison Grey Fiske has a play on his

agenda which has an interesting history. It

is Kismet, by Edward Knoblauch. Mr. Knob-

lauch offered his play in vain to all the promi-

nent American managers; and finally, in

despair, took it to London where Oscar Asche

has produced it with phenomenal success.

Mr. Fiske and Klaw and Erianger now hold

the American rights and will soon begin work

on a lavish production which will open at

either the Knickerbocker or the New Amster-

dam. Mr. Fiske also has a couple of new

Frank Craven Gertrude Elliott
CULVER CULVER

scripts under consideration for his wife: The
Netv Alarriage by Langdon Mitchell ; and the

W^ar of Souls by Paul Hyacinthe, son of the

well known French preacher.

David Belasco will, as always, be exceed-

ingly busy this fall. He has William deMille's

The Woman, which has been on the road

this summer, scheduled for mid-September

presentation. He has also a new play (still

a deep secret) for Frances Starr; one for

Nance O'Neill, and a script called The
Governor's Lady by the gifted playwright,

Alice Bradley. His chief concern for the sea-

son, however, is his own sensationally experi-

mental drama. The Return of Peter Grimm:
which opened in Boston last January with

David Warfield starred. In the cast also

are Thomas Meighan, Janet Dunbar, Joseph

Brennan, and that clever child actor, Percy

Helton. Although the play has been well re-

ceived in the sticks it sounds like a doubtful

theme for a hyper-critical, sophisticated New
York audience. Of course, we have listened

with respect for three hundred years to the

ghost of Hamlet's father, but he is not the

hero of the play. In The Return of Peter

Grimm, as you may have heard, Mr. Warfield

plays an old Dutchman who dies at the end

of the first act; and then returns in the spirit

to finish his work on earth. However, know-

ing Mr. Belasco's astuteness as a showman,

we would not wager too much on his inability

to present the idea of a substantial phantom
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dressed in an old-fashioned frock coat, and

with the beloved face of the Music Master to

smile down upon us once more.

William Brady continues with his experi-

ment in repertory at the Playhouse; two items

of which will be Grace George in Much Ado
About Nothing and The Earth, a new play

by James B. Fagan. He also has Marguerite

Clark under contract, and an Owen Davis

script for her called W^hoi All the World

Was Yoimg.

Henry B. Harris has several exciting things

to discuss. Before long he plans to call Dolly

Madison and Elsie Ferguson in from the

road and establish them in a New York thea-

tre. He will also present Edgar Selwyn in

Selwyn's own play, The Arab. But he is really

most concerned about The Quaker Girl, a

musical which has been having a triumphant

run at the Adelphi in London, with Gertie

Millar charming all England by the quaint

way she sings the haunting, Quakerish, song

hit of the show. Thee Loves Me. The New
York cast is still not decided upon ; but Lucy

Weston is mentioned for the lead. Mr. Harris

is also thinking of signing up that pretty and

demure newcomer, Ina Claire, who made
such a hit in vaudeville a little while back

with her impersonation of Harry Lauder. Al-

so for Mr. Harris, Marion Fairfax is writing

a play to be titled The Talker, and in which

he plans to feature Pauline Lord, a compara-

tive newcomer, and Tully Marshall.

Wilton Lackaye will be in The Stranger;

Kyrle Bellew and James K. Hackett have new
plays. Mr. Hackett's is The Grain of Dust

and is founded on David Graham Phillip's

novel. William Faversham is reading another

Edward Sheldon script. Robert Edeson opens

early in Gelett Burgess" Cave Man. Viola Al-

len has commissioned Louis N. Parker, of

Pomander Walk and Disraeli fame, to write

her a new play, the tentative title of which

is The Lady of Coventry. Helen Ware has

George Broadhurst's The Price. Francis Wil-

son will be appearing in The Alagic Ring;

Clara Lipman has written her own vehicle,

// Depends on the W^onian: Blanche Walsh

has something new. John Barrymore will ap-

pear in a new farce by Anne Caldwell and

James O'Dea, entitled Uncle Sam. Edward J.

Bowes has procured Kindling for his new
leading lady, Margaret Illington; Klaw and

Erlanger plan to revive Ben Hur for Richard

Buhler; and John Golden is busy with the

music for Over the River, a musical farce

which Charles Dillingham and Florenz Zieg-

feld plan to produce with Eddie Foy, who, it

is said, has shelved his Shakespearean am-

bitions for the time being.

That bustling firm of Cohan and Harris

are busy with The Little Millionaire, said to

be a real Cohan show, with Cohan dialogue,

Cohan dancing, Cohan settings, and Cohan

celerity. AH the Cohans will be in it, too.

Later on the firm will do Officer 666, a farce

by Augustin MacHugh, about a millionaire

globe trotter who returns home to find a

burglar has taken his name and is living in

his apartment. For Raymond Hitchcock and

Sophye Barnard they have procured a musical

comedy about American visitors to the land

of the Czars, called The Red Widotv, by

Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf. They

also expect to produce The Only Son by Win-

chell Smith, a problem play about an un-

faithful wife with Claude Gillingwater as

husband and Olive Wyndham as the son's

(Wallace Eddinger) fiancee. Lillian Russell

is trying to make up her mind between The

Opera Ball and Her Majesty Mimi. Lew
Fields is cooking up some hilarious nonsense

called The Wife Hunters. De Wolf Hopper

has a Gilbert & Sullivan Festival in mind.

Kitty Gordon's fall vehicle is fittingly called

The Enchantress. Blanche Ring is eager about

a new musical named The W^all Street Girl.

And still we have only skirted the edges of

the musical season to come. Henry W. Savage

is most concerned about an elaborate produc-

tion of The Girl of the Golden W^est in En-

glish. But he also has Little Boy Blue, with

a plot which focuses around the famous

Gainsborough portrait, and which is also

scheduled to be another Alerry Widow (and

who should know better than Mr. Savage ? )

.

A few of the others he has in mind are The

Aiillion, for Irene Fenwick, Sottiewhere Else,

a musical by Avery Hopwood, The Grape

Girl, The Prince's Child, Baron-Good-for-

Nothing, The Summer's Folly, and Weeping

Josephine. For August production Wilbur

Nesbit and Otto Hauerbach have concocted

a book for a Karl Hoschna musical. The Girl

of Aiy Dreams, in which Leila Mclntyre and

John Hyams will induct choruses of Bachelor

Boys and Quaker Girls in a tuneful variety

of song and ballet.

August, too, promises Catherine Chisholm

Cushing's The Real Thing, a graceful little

comedy, in which Henrietta Crosman as the

widowed sister teaches the neglected wife,

Minnie Dupree, a thing or two about the

ways of men. William Collier and James

Montgomery have written a new play Take

My Advice. It will be a vehicle for the Col-

liers—William Collier, William Collier,

Junior, Helena Collier Garrick, and Thomas

Garrick will all be in the cast, and Lew Fields

will produce it. Dreyfus-Fellner Company

are rehearsing a musical, The Three Romeos,

in which William Danforth and a newcomer

by the name of Peggy Wood, will appear.

A. H. Woods has half a dozen musicals

ready for production. The most immediate of

these are Marguerite Sylva of the golden

voice, in Franz Lehar's Gypsy Love; and

Fritzi Scheff in The Duchess, for which Vic-

tor Herbert has written the music. Mr. Woods
is also presenting early in the fall that poig-

nant play of Civil War days. The Littlest

Rebel, which has been touching Chicago's

theatregoers these last months. In this are the

Farnums, William and Dustin, and that re-

markable child actress, Mary Miles Minter.

In remoter prospect, Oliver Morosco prom-

ises Guy Bates Post in Richard Walton Tully's

The Bird of Paradise.

This is not, by any means, all of the autumn

and winter production story; but it is more

than enough, we are sure, to convince you

that, if you love the theatre, you are about to

experience a delightful and profitable year.
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WeE quote only one contributor to this guide-

book to gorgeous complexions. "Use cosmetics

all you like," says Luella Gear, "but remember to

remove them thoroughly with Lux Toilet Soap."

Stale cosmetics left choking the pores cause

Cosmetic Skin— dullness, tiny blemishes, en-

larged pores. Stage and screen stars use Lux
Toilet Soap to protect their skin. They know its

ACTRT*] lather goes deep into the pores, removes

dust, dirt, every trace of stale rouge and powder.

Use this fine soap regularly, before you re-

new make-up—ALWAYS before you go to bed.

Follow this guide to good looks— it works

like a charm!

'"Of „ one of tu .

-

"""" "'

Lux TOILET SOAP
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GUERLAIN^
I

Rue de la Paix.

Apres l*Ondee.
Siilage.

Bon Vieux Temps,
Jicky.

Chypre de Paris*

Tsao-Ko.

With his most respectful compUments Guerlain
calls the attention of hisfashionable customers

to the following list of his productions:—
Parfums pour le Vaporisateur : Eau de Cologne Hegemonienne*

Quand vient l*ete. Eau de Cologne Imperiale.

Elaa de Toilette Gardenia.

Elau du Coq.
Sapoceti, savon pour la toilette.

Creme de (raises.

Creme Secret de Bonne Femme.
Poudre Ladies in all Climates.

Rose du Moulin (ratine pour levhage).

Reproduced jroin an advertisement of Guerlain published in 1911
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FASHIONS
By MARIE L. HARRISON

Editor in-Chief , "Vogue," 1911

A striking illustration of

the present-day craze for

combining fur, lace, and taf-

feta in gown and matching

muff. A richly plumed hat

completes this chic costume.

What a wonderful time for Ma-
dame and Mademoiselle! Monsieur
will be enchanted by the variety of

adornment which the so thoughtful

artisans of La Belle France have

fashioned to bedeck his lady!

Long, tight skirts; elaborate, bro-

caded wraps; enormous hats will

fascinate him. High-buttoned boots,

embroidered stockings, motor and
aviation costumes have been spe-

cially designed for this year's ward-

robe, and ail kinds of elaborations

enhance the delight of feminine

clothes. Cords, fringes, flounces,

furbelows all come into the picture.

We have a wealth of new ideas

to choose from, the beaded silks,

the embroidered batiste.'!. French

mull, and broadcloth lend themselves

to the chic costumes of today. We
even thrill when we see the linings

of the coats, more noticeable than

the coats themselves. As for the

mourning dresses—what a vision

the pretty widows will be in their

long crepe veils and clinging frocks,

voluminous wraps, fur bordered,

with big matching muffs, in which
are carried black-bordered handker-

chiefs and gun-metal hand bags.

Newport is the place to catch the

first waft of the smart fashions. Tlie

observed of all observers was Miss

in her chic tennis dress, a

bodice of batiste with a diaphanous

skirt of plaited voile, worn over silk

bloomers and no petticoats, this giv-

ing her absolute freedom of move-
ment as she sped about the courts.

The girls envied her the complete

emancipation. Copies of this sports

dress will surely be seen on the

courts of Forest Hills.

The smart feminine world is ex-

cited at this time of year, as the

French dressmakers launch their

first showings of the mode to come.

Martial et Armand showed some ef-

fective wraps of brocade; one notice-

able model was of velvet, in dolman
style, almost sleeveless and quite

long, the shawl collar of satin match-

ing the velvet ; another is of a beau-

tiful quality of chinchilla, volumin-

ous in cut but light in weight, worn
over a blue satin gown, with a

draped skirt and a long square

train ; the only ornaments, strings of

pearls.

The day-time coats of BechofT

David are of zibeline, veloiir de

laine, velveteen, and rough wools,

as well as broadcloth; the models,

quite varied, including a very long

coat, cut with raglan sleeves, as well

as the three-quarter length part of

an ensemble, with the gown of the

same material.

Jenny showed some afternoon suits

that, judging from the "Ohs" and

"Ahs" of the audience, created a

sensation. The most popular one

was of dark purple broadcloth, a

long straight skirt finished with two

flat flounces, a narrow panel in front,

adorned with small velvet bows,

from just above the flounces to the

waist. The coat cutaway, with re-

vers and collar of matching velvet,

a high-necked batiste blouse, fin-

ished in front with a plaited jabot.

Many were the blouses shown, in

batiste, silk, crepe, and niousseline,

a number of them finished with in-

tricate tucks, rows of tiny buttons,

in.sets of lace, and oddly shaped col-

lars. The hats on the models were

elaborate, large turbans of fur or

velvet, quite high, or large, low pic-

ture hats covered with plumes and

egrets.

The smart restaurants are crowded
with men and women in evening

dress who have come into town for

first nights, not only to see the plays

but go to the Colonial where the

best vaudeville is given, and which
attracts the jeunesse dovee whose
sartorial effects everyone turns to for

the salient features of the mode. A
smart model worn by a debutante of

191 1 showed many of the new lines

that will later become the thing.

The skirt was of white satin intri-

cately cut to swathe the figure, quite

tight at the knees, and with a short

train; the bodice was of two ma-
terials—the lower part of pale yel-

low chiffon with two points in front

and a small square at the back, show-
ing below the rhinestone belt; the

upper bodice of white chiffon,

tucked, forming a round decnlletage.

edged with rhinestones. The short

sleeves were of the yellow chiffon.

Her coijfuie was very simple, hair

softly waved and drawn to the top

of the head without ornaments. The
costume was finished with white

satin slippers, rhinestone buckles,

and French heels.

Hats are difficult; in their selection

much time should be taken, as a

hat makes an impression at first

sight, whereas it takes some time

for the soul to register; therefore, it

goes without saying that the hat

must be becoming and the last word
in fashion. With tailored gowns of

velo/ir de laine, broadcloth, and

other similar materials, shown at the

first Paris openings, large turbans,

that fitted down on the head, were
worn, with velvet brims trimmed
with feather banding and upturned

bows of ribbon or taffeta; also tur-

bans of fur, with a tall egret held

in place by an ornament, placed di-

rectly in front. With the elaborate

afternoon gowns the hats are even

larger—great disks of velvet trim-

med with ostrich plumes and com-
ing down over the hair at the side,

or covering the crown. Paradise

feathers on some effective shapes

follow the line of the hat. The
brims are often irregular and filled

in with two-toned ostrich feathers,

egrets, and other fantasies. These

hats are worn low, pushing the hair

over the ears in a becoming manner.

Women are beginning to try their

wings. Miss Harriet Quinby recent-

ly received the first pilot's license ac-

corded a woman. Her costume was
like that worn by men pilots, with

helmet and goggles. Quite a crowd
watched the event. Present were

many feminists, who think the sky

is the limit and anything a man can

do, they can. Among the notables

were some very well dressed women,
in tailored frocks of covert cloth,

ratine, and serge. The skirts were

long, about four inches from the

ground, either box-plaited all

around or plain back and front with

This handsome wrap

which enfolds the figure

so luxuriously is fash-

ioned of wide bands of

mole used both vertically

and horizontally in the

newest mode.

side plaits. The coats often are cut-

away, very much like a man's, but

with fancy pockets, revers, and col-

lars. With these suits were worn
plain .shirts with high collars, in

batiste, linen, or silk. The more
elaborate taillenrs were of broad-

cloth, black faille, or veloi/r de laine,

rather dressy and often with long
coats, effectively trimmed with in-

tricate braiding in soutache. A Callot

model was in broadcloth with a

long skirt, silk bodice to match, and
a fancy three-quarter coat with col-

lars and cuffs of silk, braided with

fine gold thread, also intricately

machine-stitched across the front,

which was held together with three

large buttons—the coat cut away
to show part of the skirt. The hat

was a turban with rather a broad
brim, trimmed on the left side with

gulls' wings.

The afternoon gowns arc too ador-

able, adorned as they are with all

manner of trimmings, to say noth-

ing of the corsage bouquets, of

scented, artificial flowers, and the

cache col. of fine batiste, lace-trim-

med, which, worn under the coat,

keeps the gown collar immaculate.

The pre-season debutante teas are

events of sartorial beauty, and what
the mother wears is equally as impor-

tant as the gown of the daughter.

When the lovely and popular

Miss was introduced at New-
port, many were the outstanding

costumes worn. The mother's plum
colored chiffon created a sensation.

The long skirt was edged with fur

(Continued on Page 94)
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PRIMHOSE HOHE PRE8HTS

DRY 8KII MIXTURE

For years we have been using this truly wonderful cream

in our Salon. And the things it does for thin, dry, thirsty

skins are simply marvelous. A few applications and the

skin looks entirely different. Gone is all feeling of tight-

ness. The skin becomes soft, smooth, pliable. It takes

on the lustre and life and healthy glo\v of youth.

Salon clients have spread the word of the effectiveness

of our Dry Skin INIixture. Today we receive orders for it

from all over the countrj' and from abroad. So we have

decided to place it on sale at the better stores.

Dry Skin Mixture is evolved on an entirely new prin-

ciple. It is a blend of four valuable oils never before

combined in one cream. It is almost instantlv absorbed.

But it never leaves a hint of greasy residue for it is made

with practically no base at all. That is what makes it so

light, able to refresh thirsty skins so swiftly—why its

texture is so pleasant, so different fi-om anything yon have

ever applied to your face.

If yours is the kind of skin that cannot stand heavy,

greasy creams, you \vill find Dry Skin Mixture the perfect

solution.

Dry skin is modern woman's greatest beauty problem.

At least eight women in every ten suffer from it. We
earnestly recommend that you try our Dry Skin Mixture.

Its results will truly amaze you. It costs only $3.00.

Primrose House, 595 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

"Here Dwells Youth'
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and over it a matching brocade

tunic, cut back in front to expose

the skirt. The V neck and long

sleeves were finished with diichesse

lace. Her picture hat was of plum

faille l'rcV!(ci;sc, lined with a lighter

shade—for trimming, one very tall

plume. (Hats are often worn when
receiving in your own home, as a

becoming hat often adds style to the

costume.) The debutante wore a

very simple gown of white char-

vieitse, entirely accordion-plaited,

the pointed decolletage . and elbow

sleeves were finished with soft folds

of white chiffon. One of the guests

wore a brocaded chiffon velvet with

an underdress of satin most in-

tricately fashioned with side pan-

niers and a short swallow-tailed

train, her hat an enormous black

velvet trimmed with white ostrich

feathers. Her necklace and earrings

were of seed pearls, made in a left

and right design that partly covered

the lobes of the ears, from which
hung the long earrings.

The wraps worn over these gowns
were charming—one of a lovely

shade of soft red peati de cygiie was
very recherche, cut three-quarter

length with collar and cuffs of fox.

Another was very simple, of light-

weight cloth, the new effect gained

by a wide stole of satin worn across

the front, crossed at the back and

brought to the front again, where it

was fastened, just below the waist

line, with a large loop and button.

A Drecoll model of charnieiise with

gracefully draped lines gave style

to the slender figure of the wearer.

Nothing is more alluring than a

pretty woman in the soft clinging

folds of a tea gown. One recently

worn was of challis in a pale shade

of blue, embroidered with tiny pink

rosebuds, the combination of pink

and blue very dainty. Fine lace

edged the V neck and angel sleeves.

Another, a ravishing shade of pink,

fashioned in a princess slip, was
covered with a trailing gown of

sheer cream lace

—

chic beyond
words to describe; the third was of

soft iridescent taflfeta made all in

one with a rather full skirt effect,

the low neck and elbow sleeves fin-

ished with knife-plaited, white net.

The etiquette of mourning is strict

and, to be correctly dressed, nothing

must be worn that does not conform
to the rigid rules laid down by the

specialists. Only dull finished ma-
terials of the best quality should be

considered. Cheap fabrics in black

are impossible. The gowns are sim-

ply made trimmed with bands of

crepe, tucks, or cording. For the first

six months no white is worn, ex-

cept, perhaps, a line of batiste or

chiffon edging the collar and cuffs.

The coats are also of dull material,

furs if worn, perfectly black. A
widow wears a small toque, covered

with a crepe veil, reaching to the

waist or longer, worn over the face

for the first months. Accessories are

all black; the handkerchiefs, black

bordered. For a husband or parent

deep mourning is correct for a year

;

DONCHESTER
I'hese men are equally well dressed

—

equally refined in appearance. The

difference is that one has a bulging

bosom shirt, and the other wears the

DONCHESI HR, the Cluett Dress

Shirt that will not bulge.

.Send for Dom liciter booklet
CLI KFT. TKABODV Ai CO.
47S River .Street. Troy. N. V.

Rcproduced jroin advcrtisotirnis published in 1911
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for the following six months, white

is combined with black and crepe

is no longer used in veils or trim-

ming. For a daughter or son, sister

or brother, the same dress applies.

For less close relationships the de-

gree of mourning is optional. Very

deep mourning is not often worn.

When veils are discarded the hats

are made of felt or silk, trimmed

with crepe or dull gros-gra/n rib-

bon and black wings; ostrich feath-

ers and velvet should never be worn.

Furs should be Persian lamb, lynx,

and broadtail. If jewelry is used it

should be dull black, of jet, onyx,

or enamel. In deep mourning rings

are omitted and even pearls are not

considered good style by those most

correctly dressed. Gloves are of

suede, short monsquetaire the most

becoming to the hand; walking

boots are of dull black leather, as

are the other shoes; the slippers are

of suede with dull ribbon bows or

jet buckles. Stockings are black silk.

Some women have an aversion to

black, and they may wear pure white

crepe, charmeuse, cachemire de soie,

and similar materials trimmed with

white crepe. The shoes, gloves, and

other accessories must match the

gowns worn and not show a shade

of cream. Suits of white Bedford

cord are smart. Remember that white

mourning is more conspicuous and

not so well worn in winter.

N o wardrobe is complete without

the latest creations of the French

couturiers who specialize in modern
underwear. A new model is a com-

bination of chemise and drawers, in

batiste, embroidered with eyelets, at

the neck and knees, through which

narrow ribbon is run. This garment

fits so perfectly that not a fold is

visible when worn under the sheer-

est gowns. Night dresses to match

are shown, with elbow sleeves and V
necks finished with eyelet embroid-

ery, fine lace, and big bows of satin

ribbon. Every woman who thinks

about the perfection of her intimate

garments must include well fitting

brassieres, impeccable corsets, as

well as bed jackets, boudoir caps,

negligees, and petticoats. How well

one looks in her gowns depends, to

a great extent, upon how well the

underthings are made and fitted.

^Jeckfixings are an important fac-

tor in the modes and many are the

varieties. Shadow and maline lace,

combined in a deep jabot, finished

at the neck line with narrow black

velvet ribbon, is a pretty style. Both

white and beige are used ; the latter

combines well with different colored

blouses and gives a smart touch to a

white silk waist. Batiste, lace, mull,

and net fashion these trifles so nec-

essary an addition to tailored gowns.

Large feather fans, various hair or-

naments of paradise feathers, jew-

eled bands, egrets, and other fanta-

sies are chic accessories for evening

gowns. To which may be added
gold-meshed and beaded bags.
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YELLOWSTONE SPECIAL
ALL SIZES, FLY OR BAIT

.Si.x-strip selected split bamboo. German silver mouiitiiig-s. .Solid cork ^rasp
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Some day you will suddenly want to know something about this
sport. This book should be within your reach, as it will give the information
yon seek. We want yon to have it—FKKR., Fill out the attached coupon
and send it NO^^'.

Use this Coupon in sending and mark the book you want
AKERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.,

Send me free cf charge catalog marked with crois below.

4. FISHING TACKLK
5. FIRE ARMS. AMMUNITION ANIARM SUNDRIES
O. DOGS
7. WINTER SPORTS

1. Tenta and Camp OutliU
2. SporUmen't Clothins. Footw«ar, Personal

Equipment
3. Packs add Packine

Address State

itton and Arms Sundri
4. Fishinc Tackle
5. Fire Arms, Amn
6. Dofs
7. Winter SporU

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH COMPANY
EZRA U. FITCH, rrrniilrnc

57 READE STREET NEW YORK
Reproduced from an advertisement published in 1911

-and now

The ads across the way were published during

1911. That was the year the ballad "Casey Jones"

was popular. You remember it. Heroic Casey, an

engineer on another line, went to the Promised

Land wishing he could ride on the Southern Pacific

before he died.

Yes, we were darned famous then. And during the

intervening years we've progressed even further.

The 1936 picture looms up mighty impressive:

Streamliner City of San Francisco. In 1911,

we were pretty proud of our 68-hour schedule from

Chicago to San Francisco. Now the new streamliner

City of San Francisco makes it in just over 39 hours.

All our trains (ll of them) to California

are air-conditioned. This won't mean much

unless you traveled out West before they were air-

conditioned. There's no dust now. No noise. The

air is cool and pure. You could wear tails all the

way and be reasonably comfortable.

Go one way, return another. This tight little

phrase was born several years after 1911 when we

found we had Four Scenic Routes between East

and West: Overland Route, Sunset Route, Golden

State Route, and Shctsta Route. (See map.) You

can go to California on one of them and return on

a different one for no more rail fare (from most

points) than an ordinary round trip would cost.

For information about a trip to California, write O.P.

Bartlett, Dept.SW -S. 310 S.Michigan Blvd., Chicago

Southern Pacific
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Methods of a Model Kitchen

One of the secrets of Heinz quality is the care-

ful inspection of all materials that enter into

the 57 X'^arieties.

The berries that go into the Heinz Fruit Pre-

serves and Jellies are inspected so that not one

imperfect berry is used.

Every tomato is examined and none is passed

that is not sound, ripe and whole.

The beans used for Heinz Baked Beans are

picked over by keen-eyed girls and every speck-

ed or shrivelled bean is discarded.

This inspection is made by girls who wear

neat, white caps and clean uniforms.

Their hands are under the care of manicurists

employed especially for that purpose.

These are examples of the exacting care and

attention to every small detail that, combined

with cleanliness in preparation, have given

Heinz 57 Varieties their world-wide fame.

No food product is better known than

Baked Beans
{Baked in Ovens)

All Heinz Baked Beans are actual-

ly baked, in dry, slow ovens—bak-

ed for hours as baked beans should

be. Most so-called baked beans are

only steamed or parboiled. The

Heinz way takes longer, but the

beans come from their bright,

shiny tins just like baked beans

from a New England bean-pot

—

golden brown, mealy and mellow,

tempting in flavor, and contain-

ing far more food value than

the soggy kind.

The superior Heinz quality in

Baked Beans has resulted in a larg-

er sale for Heinz Baked Beans than

for any other brand of baked beans

in the world.

The U. S. Gov't, no longer per-

mits steamed or boiled beans to be

labeled "baked." If you want ge7i-

u'nie baked beans you should buy

none that do not have "baked" on

the label.

Heinz Baked Beans include:

Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce (With Pork)
Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce (No Pork)

Baked Pork and Beans (Boston Style)

Baked Red Kidney Beans

H. HEINZ COMPANY
niNlribntinii; Branches and Agencies Throughout the World

Mt-mher of Association for tlw Promotion of Purify in Foods

Rr jirriilnrril jruin all (iih crtiscDicnt oj II. J . Heinz Company puhlishtd in 1911
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Brightest jewel in the sparkling diadem of summer menus is jellied

consomme. The delicate brilliance of flavor attained in consommes
by the House of Heinz is never dimmed by the addition of gelatin.

Yet both Heinz Consomme and Heinz Consomme Madrilene jell

readily in the tin after a few hours in your refrigerator. The secret?

Slow, careful brewing of prime beef stock and rich marrow!
Seasoning is added with consummate skill. These two radiant

favorites among the 57 Varieties will play an important part

in the success of many a glittering entertainment this season.



A FASHION FORECAST for AUTUMN
By EDNA WOOLMAN CHASE

Managing Editor, "Vogue," 1911

The first fashion word for the

autumn of 1911 has been spoken.

All the great houses of Paris

—

Poiret, Doeuillet, Doucet, Drecoll,

Redfern, Martial et Armand, Beer,

Brandt—have revealed their se-

crets. Warm though the weather

may be, it is time for us to take our

minds from our fetching liugerie

dresses with their lace and em-

broidery, their pale silk slips and

ribbon sashes; to forget our jaunty

sailor-collared racquet dresses and

flower-trimmed, lace-ruffled hats.

As though to bridge the gap be-

tween summer and winter, Paris has

given us a wealth of motor cos-

tumes. And how important they are,

in these days when motoring has

become such a vogue that it is an

actual fact that women of the fash-

ionable world drive their own elec-

tric broughams over the smooth

Long Island courses and Tuxedo

Park driveways! For them, Paris is

making steamer rugs into long bar-

rel-shaped coats, with deep collars

in back, edged with wide fringe.

Motor bonnets as deep as a sun-

bonnet tie with wide streamers un-

der the chin, and there are new
enveloping moist-proof veils to give

the wearer a delightful sense of se-

curity. One all-cover sports coat of

modish distinction is made of re-

versible green and mauve satin,

handsomely trimmed with corded

silk and velvet. So strong is the in-

terest in sport that there is, astound-

ingly, one woman aviator (though

only one). Miss Harriet Quinby.

who has been given a license and

flown her own plane at the Garden

City Meet.

To return to fashion—suits are

another first autumn need, so let me
describe one of elegant refinement.

It is made of a striped ratine, with a

triangular panel banded with braid

at one side of the long straight skirt.

Between deep, braided revers com-

ing full to the hips is a lingerie

blouse with a high-boned and em-

broidered collar and a wide lace

jabot dotted with tiny black satin

bows. A stove-pipe hat of taupe

felt with a wide velvet band and

buckle, smart high-buttoned shoes,

and a beaded bag on a twisted gold

chain complete this tailleur.

A second stylisii suit is made of

deep blue satin with heavy ecru lace

revers. The hat shown with it has a

wealth of marabou on its bowl-

shaped brim. And let me warn you

here that your hats must have good,

deep crowns, coming well down
over your ears, if you are to feel in

the mode this autumn. Either of

these suits would be perfect cos-

tumes to wear for lunch at the new
hotel on Madison Avenue—the

Ritz-Carlton, that daring experi-

ment in hotel life that New York
is watcliing with interest. The Ritz

Company conducts a chain of hotels

in Europe and they have imported

the same soft lights, rich Eastern

rugs, and leisurely ways. On enter-

ing, one can scarcely believe this is

New York

!

Formal clothes will have great

importance in the coming season,

which promises to be a gay one.

The recently announced engage-

ment of Miss Madeline Force to

Mr. John Jacob Astor has already

brought about plans for many festiv-

ities, as has that of Miss Dorothy

Whitney to Mr. Willard Straight.

The debut of Miss Alice Drexel

will be another important reason

for charming toilettes, and also that

of Miss Helen Taft, in the White

House, in Washington. The In-

vestiture of the Prince of Wales at

Carnarvon Castle will mean gaiety

in London for smart American trav-

elers. Also, several coming plays

forecast an unusually successful

theatre season. One called Bought
and Paid For is rumored to be very

daring; The Garden of Allah is said

to have remarkable sets; and a mu-
sical comedy called The Quaker
Girl will have a promising young
actress named Ina Claire playing

the lead. Then, there will be the

October wedding of Miss Edith

Brevoort Kane to Mr. George
Baker, Junior, with a flock of parties

in its wake, which will probably

create as much excitement as the

important wedding of Miss Vivian

Paris models of street suits show a new length in coats.

The novel use of braid on skirt and jacket distinguishes

the model at the left, while the pleated frill and vertically

striped panel of the suit at the right are distinctly new.

Gould to Lord Decics last spring.

For all these functions, afternoon

and evening toilettes must be fetch-

ing and elegant, and Paris has not

disappointed us. Typical are four

afternoon costumes. First, a black

satin dress with a wisp of a train

under an overdress of heavy em-
broidered white net, worn with a

huge shirred velvet hat topped by
a towering egret. Second, a mauve
vwire dress with a twelve-inch cuff

at the hem-line, buttoned back to

the skirt. This dress has an eyelet-

embroidered top cut like a Japanese

kimono. The third costume is a

royal-blue satin dress with a deep

velvet sailor collar and a panel of

wide velvet ribbons falling in back

from neck-line to hem. The skirt

with a short train is looped up in

front below the knees and edged
with fringe, on a pleated under-

skirt.

And finally, for formal recep-

tions, a tiered costume alternating

bands of fur, lace, and velvet—from
the fur band that forms a tight col-

lar at the neck to the band of velvet

just clearing the ground. You will

find this at
J.

M. Gidding's new
store, and models similar to the

other at Henessey's, Hollander's,

and Kurzman's.

Evening clothes have never been

more tasteful. There is a modish

wrap at one house—the lower part

of white brocade, the top of heavy

lace over satin veiled with chiffon

and trimmed with bands of mink.

Its voluminous folds might well

cover a costume designed to wear at

Mrs. Mackay's tableau benefit for

that much-discussed fad, Woman
Suffrage. One engaging dress is of

chiffon embroidered with bugles,

over white silk well dotted with ap

pliqued passementerie roses. Boue
Soeurs has this, and it would make
an adorable costume to wear to

A'ida in which the popular tenor,

Enrico Caruso, fully recovered from

his attack of grippe, will sing.

But smart though these costumes

may be, it is the little things that

make a woman look really well

dressed. So think of these details

when you plan your autumn ward-

robe: Charlotte Corday hats, deep

crowned and enveloping; embroid-

ered stockings, openwork in front

;

Empire waistlines (but a little lower

than they have been, with a hint that

we may actually return to nearly

normal waistlines in another sea-

son)
;
long stoles of black marabou

dotted with tufts of white ostrich

;

malines around your pompadour by

night, with a huge bow at one side;

tapestry sets of hat, muff, and bag,

in beige, green, and gold, trimmed

with brown skunk and bouquets of

pink satin roses. These are the de-

tails that will make you a well

dressed woman of 1911.
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Reproduced from an advertisewevt of The American Tobacco Co. published in 1911
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185esit&Co.

Going Away?
If so. Take Our Catalogue with You

We furnish everything for the Complete Outfitting of Boys, Girls and Infants.

Cool, sensible summer dresses, under garments, hosiery, shoes and furnishings for vacation

wear; finer qualities for dress occasions; special styles for all purposes.

Whatever is needed for child or baby, at any price you choose to pay, is described in our
Illustrated Summer Catalogue. A complete guide to all that is newest, most stylish and serv-

iceable in Children's Clothes. Copy mailed, postpaid, upon request.

Perfected Mail Order System and Service
Our perfectly organized Mail Order Department places the unsurpassed facilities of this children's

store at the service of out-of-town customers. All goods ordered by mail are personally selected

by experienced bouse shoppers and forwarded the same day order is received.

HFTH AVENUE—at Thirty-fifth Street—NEW YORK
Reproduced front an advertisement of Best & Co. published in 1911
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Paris, July, 191

1

In the mad scramble of the city's

streets in tlie French capital today,

one cannot but be impressed by the

fact that the women on dress parade

are of two types—those who dress

in exaggerated styles and those who
refuse to accept freakish extremes.

One may, however, always be sure

that the former are not quite the

"best people," in the right sense of

the word.

Wp hasten to tell you that the

mode has changed but little. Skirts

remain scant, except for evening

when they show delightful, frilled

ruffles, gathered waist bands, and
garlands of flowers. Many are

draped, but not in the hideous

fashion of our grandmothers' day.

To look well the new skirt must be

positioned correctly: cut and hung
in lines true with the grain of the

material. Bias cutting is creeping in-

to the mode, but great caution should

be used in adopting it.

The proper skirt length is just

showing the tip of the shoe, though

the new shorter ones which almost

reveal trim ankles are agreeably

adapted to the longer stride of the

"new woman."
Fabrics are inconceivably light,

though suitable for cold weather

clothes. Serges are heavy and soft,

some in plaids which are almost

gaudy, we regret to note. Evening

fabrics were never before so won-
drously wrought. TafTeta and satin

are on the pinnacle of fashion!

Wool-back satin will hold its own
and shaded satins are rich and ex-

quisite—some shaded in their entire

width, some in wide stripes.

Very heavy plushes in seal, cara-

cul, and astrakhan are much used

for coats, often trimmed with lace.

White plush for evening will be very

stylish.

Colors are evoking a storm ! Brick

and terra cotta will be good, but for

house and street wear soft, neutral

tints will prevail, gaiety being con-

fined to trimmings and linings.

Strong Oriental colorings are seen

for evening, wrought into Japanese,

Egyptian, and Chinese designs.

Paul Poiret is a dangerous rebel

!

He is color mad! He combines blue

and purple, even red and purple,

achieving violent, noisy results. His
colors are hideous, barbaric! In the

opinion of Mr. Worth and of your
Paris correspondent they are only
fit for savages. As Mr. Worth says,

are we then to ride on camels and
ostriches as the next step.'

But these daring colorings seem
to be on the point of invading
undergarments and even—corsets.

We have already heard that certain

ivonien have adopted corsets of bril-

liant colors, such as emerald green,

Bishop's purple, tangerine, and
flame. They claim that in the new
corset models, made with the dis-

creet whole back, lacing down the

front, these gayly colored garments
trimmed with rich lace and veiled

by foamy yards of moussel'ine de
sole, used as figure drapery, suggest

a molded undercorsagc. We ques-

tion whether American ladies will

agree with them, and need we be
concerned with the "others.'"

Our new and keen interest in aviation, originating with

Bleriot's channel flight of two years ago, is exerting an im-

portant influence on our present-day fashions—one which

our artist has whimsically, but truthfully, here portrayed.

Paris Fashion Letter
By KATHLEEN HOWARD

One-time Fashion Editor,

While on the subject of corsets, it

the new ones are the "longest ever,"

reaching almost to the knee. But

they admirably sustain the muscles

against weariness and have great re-

finement of outline. A new bust

form we were privileged to glimpse

in secret gives a full, shapely bust.

It is a series of shirred ruffles down
to the waist. It cannot be detected by

sight or touch, and is light, sanitary,

and refined. It develops as nature in-

tended.

Black and white are seen in really

queer combinations for the woman
who prefers to be peculiar. We saw

one striking dress of soft, shining

white satin with a single breadth of

black velvet forming a small train

and mounting to the shoulder blades.

The front of the corsage was a mass

of lace, satin, and chiffon, held by

one great black rose. Another black

rose held the cluster fullness of the

skirt at the knee. For the older wo-
man black and white is appropriate,

while her eyes would be dimmed by

the wearing of glaring colors, her

complexion thickened by association

with inharmonies. Do not forget

that her lined face is indicative of

wider experience, contrasting favor-

ably with youth's uncertainty and
immaturity, and she may well be-

come a "moon lady" when garbed

in black and white.

More extra hair will be needed

this winter and triple switches and
extra puffs must be added to fill in

the hollows under wide, sweeping

brims. Any good mail-order house
will be happy to send extra hair on
approval if you live in smaller towns,

and will gladly allow you to return

Harper's Bazaar"

if found unsuitable in anxious

moments spent before the mirror.

Oh dear ! The hats ! Instead of the

cozy little ones we used to pull down
snugly, the new ones are worn up
high, with bands and barettes. But

at least pretty faces and hair are no
longer hidden, as of yore. Willow
plumes are passing out of favor and
natural ostrich feathers are dyed in

harmonious blends in complement-
ing colors. Plumes are always fash-

ionable and may be used winter and
summer. The plumed hat worn with

the tailored suit continues to arouse

storms of protest, but even the

severest critic must admit that the

charm of a plumed hat lifts the

masculine tailored suit to the higher

plane of femininity.

We saw a small toque, not more
than fourteen inches across, with a

crown covered with a Venetian lace

stretched over white satin. Bronze
velvet was draped round the crown
and the whole was redolent of an

old fashioned garden with its cluster

of huge pale-tinted roses gracing

the side front. Flower toques are

seen covered with giant silk roses in

daring iris purple with pink centers

—the crowns a mass of swirled

tulle. The roses are sometimes re-

placed by snowballs or hydrangeas

which add four to eight inches to

the usual twelve inches of the small

toque. Brims are wider than last

year, in sweeping lines.

For the matinee. Milady will wear

turbans of tulle, often in black

bound with strips of diamond and

pearl embroidery and surmounted by

high egrets or great bunches of

feathers. They come down to the

eyes and cover the hair, alas ! but

they are more merciful to the one
who sits behind than the wide
brimmed hat, and we welcome them.

The flower pot shape is fetching.

For the aging woman of fifty-

five with but little hair a small,

closely fitting bonnet is singularly

dignified. We saw one trimmed with

black lace wired into flaring wings,

bound with satin and sewed with

sequins. A huge gardenia held this

in place on the bonnet proper, which
was of black velvet, faced with a

scintillating garniture of spangles

and jet, in richly elegant eflfect.

A graceful motoring bonnet was
seen in pale violet mousseline de
soie, with a four inch purple border.

Two points of the veil hung to the

heels in the back and two to the

waist in front, each tipped with pur-

ple silk tassels. Slip the arms through

the front folds, and off you go!
Quite in place here is a beauty

hint we picked up in the gay French
capital. Let us whisper it to you.

It is a new face wax which quiets

the nerves, and if worn while motor-
ing prevents the straining of the

facial muscles habitual to addicts of

this sport. Being of flesh color it is

not observable under chiffon veil-

ing even to the slyest Peeping Tom
beside you.

Dame Fashion decrees Oriental

hair bands of tulle and beads for

evening wear. Milky pearls sewn on
pale blue tulle in fancy designs,

with pearl tassels just behind little

ears, are enchanting when worn
across shining, well washed hair.

The tailored suit should have the

least possible garniture. A tiny clus-

ter of moss rosebuds may be worn
in the lapel as a concession to the

woman's touch. Collars should not

be fanciful, though long, pointed-

back collars with revers give the

coats a charmingly womanly appear-

ance, so much m.ore feminine than

the mannish, notched collar. A soft,

lacy guimpe or a fetching Brussels

net waist are Dame Fashion's favor-

ites with this garment.

Button boots with cloth tops are

correct and stockings are in black or

tan, with white, pink, or sky for

evening.

The richness of fur-edged stoles,

the middle strip filled in with cord-

ed silk or chiffon in pastel shades,

edged with a three-inch ruffle, when
twisted about the neck and crossed

softly over the bosom, can only be

imagined.

And now for the exciting little

touches every woman loves! It is

quite the thing to have your hand-

bag match your motoring coat and
bonnet. They are often in large en-

velope shapes of fancy tapestry or

brocade, with straps that sling the

bag from the shoulders almost to

the heels.

Afternoon gowns are adorned

with exotic splendors of gardenias

or orchids made of satin and velvet,

while evening gowns are wreathed

and festooned with gauze roses or

audacious satin berries.

Next month we shall tell you of

the "good time" dresses and rest

robes for Milady's boudoir we saw

in naughty, frivolous Paree!
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HE most modern of New York's newest

stores is now completed— Fifth Avenue
at 38th Street.

Tlie new establishment is impressively

spacious and offers ever^'^ service, comfort

and convenience that modern store-

keeping and modern store building can
devise.

Many new departments have been added. Our magnifi-

cent assemblage includes the most complete collections of

Women's & Misses' suits, costumes, wraps,

furs, waists, millinery, underwear, corsets,

handkerchiefs, neckwear and novelties.

Complete assortments of children's apparel

and infants' layettes.

The styles have been created by the lead-

ing European dress-artists and the best tal-

ent among the American makers.

The moderate prices which have made
this house's popularity in the past will be

maintained in the future.

A cordial invitation is extended to every-

one to inspect the new store.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th STREET
NEW YORK

Reproduced from an adz'crtiscment of Bonzcit, Teller & Co. published in 1911
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fpierre
Transformation

Ideal

The above figure shows our Out-

side Transformation. It is not this

way simply on paper—it actually

looks this way in reality. Hundreds

of ladies need transformations. Many
who have tried them have failed at

satisfaction because of poor work-

manship.

We guarantee our transformations.

We use only good hair in their manu-

facture. They are easy to adjust and

they are so natural in their appear-

ance that they defy detection.

Ladies desiring a reliable establish-

ment for good hair and artistic work

need not buy in Paris or London.

We guarantee satisjactioti.

1 8 West 33d St., New York

SHOPPING
for

Society^ s Smart Set

and Stageland's Stars
By MARION C. TAYLOR

Shopping Editor, "The Smart Set," 1911

I have heard of all sorts of won-

derful conveniences offered by de-

partment stores, and all sorts of

wonderful things sold by them. But

it did surprise me a little the other

day when told I might soon buy a

Curtiss-type aeroplane just as easily

as two spools of silk. Now I don't

suppose for a moment that there is

going to be any great rush in that

department, or any bargain sales in

aeroplanes just yet. It is a little too

early to expect that. But the fact that

a department store is inviting its

patrons to buy an aeroplane is a

practical example of up-to-next-week

business methods in vogue today.

More interesting to most people,

except as a scientific marvel, is the

everyday problem of a perfect

manicure. Few people are fortunate

enough never to have had the cuticle

of their nails cut. Most of us, I think.

realize that this is necessary to a

perfect nail. But, unfortunately, the

practise of cutting the cuticle, if

once begun, is practically impcssible

to stop, and a hard and rough skin

results. Now, however, there is a

quick remedy that is almost magical,

it produces the desired results so

quickly. It is a liquid; and if applied

faithfully, it will dry up the dead

skin so completely that there is no
further need for scissors. It is going

to be a success, for there has long

been a demand for such a thing.

I cannot say I have noticed any

distinct innovations in bathing suits

this season, unless it be the growing

tendency toward brighter colors, and

the gradual doing away of the old

bloomers and the substitution of

tights. The tights to the knee, to

wear instead of bloomers, are $1.93

George Arliss in "Disraeli"

The curtain will rise; and accents

fall

Upon mine ear with wonder and
delight,

My heart will glow with visions,

all bedight

With honest drama which will me
enthral.

I know the Master's cloak that

George will wear

Will stand him in good stead, else

I mistake

The noble height of words that he
hath spake.

No surer thespian is found else-

where.
The pageant, wov'n from an Em-

pire's might.

Must truly be a pride and joy to

her.

Who else but Arliss weaves the
silver spell

Of pomp and circumstance? You
must concur.

It is not oft that we, his listeners,

may dwell

Within the sacred walls of His
Majesty's delight.—Phnelope de Vaughan

1= =1

Rrprnducrd from an ndvertisrment published in

in cotton or lisle. The combinations

in Italian silk, which many people

who wear corsets in bathing prefer,

are $5.75.

Brilliant colors, certainly a craze

of this season, are reflected in the

new hosiery. A beautiful shade of

apple-green silk shows a wide white

clocking (three or four lines of

embroidery) . For house wear with a

white costume, there are flesh-color

stockings with the same clocks of

apple green. Black stockings are

beautiful with clocks of purple,

bright blue, or red—for red slip-

pers are going to be as popular as

ever during the remainder of the

summer season. A self-tone em-

broidered silk, with lisle tops and

soles comes in black, white, tan,

pink, and sky-blue at ninety-five

cents a pair.

Suits are always interesting. Mme.
Paquin shows one in linen of a

beautiful warm fuchsia shade, a

new color this season, and a fav-

orite of hers. The skirt is carried

up into one of the new high girdles

pointed at the left side under the

bust, and has a band of wool-

embroidered flowers looking like

old-fashioned sampler work. The
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colors are, to say the least, a little

startling, as there is a distinct cerise,

a magenta, a purple, a blue green,

and a white. But the effect is both

smart and unusual, and the stiff, flat

roses are quite prim. The coat which

accompanies this is a short-waisted

Eton, with a narrow patent leather

belt fastening it a little below the

bust. A very fine plain hemstitched

mousseline collar and cuffs, and

smart mousseline blouse piped with

red and trimmed with tiny red but-

tons give the needed finish. I shall

be glad to give the name of the

shop where this and other interest-

ing Paris suits can be bought.

What about the jupe-culotte? It

has been the most talked of fem-

inine fancy of the year. Poiret's

version, which is frankly trousers of

the Turkish variety, is too sensation-

al ever to be worn by refined people.

The other kind—that more nearly

resemble a divided skirt and usual-

ly have a panel which hides their

distinguishing feature—are shown

by Doucet, Worth, and others

among the more conservative houses

abroad. To me they seem ugly. It

is said in praise of them that they

are so comfortable, so much more

sensible than the tight skirts of the

present fashion. But what of it?

'Tis Said Around the Town

John Drew does not "act." He
merely "behaves."

Mrs. Fiske represents "the tri-

umph of mind over mutter."

Billie Burke suffers from "cute

indigestion."

Amelia Bingham loves to act

and act and act.

Ruth St. Denis learned "danc-

ing" from a boa-constrictor.

Eva Tanguay was born during a

cyclone, and baptized in a geyser.

Margaret Anglin's audiences

are known by their red eyes.

Frankie Bailey always receives

"two rounds of applause"—one
for each leg.

Maude Adams is so sweet she

does not need any sugar in her tea

or coffee.

De Wolf Hopper buys his wed-
ding rings at wholesale prices.—Harold Si;ton

Whenever did women take to a

fashion because it was comfortable?

Mme. Paquin, whose authority in

the world of fashion is unquestioned

today, absolutely refuses to have

anything to do with the jupe-culotte,

and I feel certain it will go the way

of its predecessor, the sheath skirt,

which was never accepted in its

original form. However, many of

the new afternoon and evening

gowns are cut open, at the side of

the skirt, to display lace flounces or

possibly embroidered chiffon, sheer

enough to show the ankle through

the transparency.

Late summer and autumn are ideal

for motoring, and if you have the

motor fever you will either indulge

in a new car, or have the old one

done over. Then you may plan jaunts

into the country to admire the

autumn leaves, and enjoy the fresh-

ness of the first early frosts. Since

there are but few attractive places

to eat outside the large cities, some

very well arranged motor baskets are

being shown. The most popular ones

are made to fasten on the running

board of the car, which is a great

saving of space. A very complete

basket has a tea kettle, and is a

combination dinner and tea basket,

having good sized plates and plat-

ters, three food boxes, water (?)

bottle, and many good accessories.

It is only in late years that

Americans have learned the delight-

ful qualities of bath salts, and even

now many people look upon them

as an extravagant luxury. Yet the

same people take long trips to Euro-

pean spas, when oftentimes the use

of good medicinal bath salts would

be far cheaper as well as equally

efficacious. There has been recently

offered a bath salt, made in this

country, which has been so success-

ful that its popularity is remarkable.

There is sufficient oil in its make-up

to prevent the usual dryness of the

skin after one's bath. Men will pre-

fer a still stronger crystal, not deli-

cately scented, but redolent of the

balsams and pines of the moun-

tains. The more delicate salts sell

for one dollar per twenty-four-ounce

jar, and the latter for two dollars

per tin containing seven muslin

bags.

At this season when most people

are interested in popular music, the

makers of records have issued some

very catchy selections. From The

Pink Lady we have that sensational

waltz, Beautiful Lady, and By the

Saskatchewan. The very popular Let

Me Stay in Dixie Land from The

Sli?72 Princess is given as a duet. For

opera lovers, Alma Gluck, the very

charming newcomer to the Metro-

politan, sings My Laddie, the Trou-

betzkoy-Thayer Scotch air, and Tu, a

Spanish-American habanera.

Helen Pink is said to be the fav-

orite color of the daughter of the

White House. An Avenue shop

holds a display of notepaper in this

delicate shade, striped in the popu-

lar new fashion of which I spoke

last month.

A\iss Taylor will supply on re-

quest the names and addresses of the

shops tvhere these very interesting

novelties may he purchased.

"IVomen of America
know that the iron rule

of all niy work lias been—and will always he—
Quality."

Pierre

MODERN TRANSFORMATIONS
IN 1936 VOGUE writes: "Monsieur Pierre gives you the benefit of

thirty-two years' experience in making transformations; and if he can't

rid you of inhibitions about your hair, nobody can. His transformations

are made only of live hair, naturally wavy and in its own natural colors.

They are so perfectly made that not even your own family can spot the

difference—they'll only wonder why your hair looks so much better. If

your hair is so thin or fine that it's unmanageable, or has the tendency

to recede from your forehead, or is temporarily falling out after a recent

illness, you couldn't do better than to entrust it to Pierre—a Pierre trans-

formation solves these problems like a dream."—Always advanced in

styles, of finest quality, they are moderately priced. Write for Booklet.

FACIAL PREPARATIONS
VOGUE also writes in 1936 about my preparations, which I created years

ago: "They are the wherewithal to do your face from start to finish

—

cleansing, stimulating, toning, and make-up. Pierre has used all of these

preparations for many years. They are the things his clients can't live

without." • • • It is their exceptional quality—the keynote of all my work
—that makes my preparations so invaluable to my clients. Every one of

my 32 products is made from the finest ingredients, without regard for

cost or time involved. And yet they are very reasonably priced. • • • My
Cleansing Cream—for instance—is entirely free from wax filling—going

twice as far as ordinary creams. I do not call it a deep pore cleanser, but use

will prove it to be such. My Face Poudre is put through a special heating

process which leaves it totally devoid of moisture and fluffy as thistledown,
o • • Another instance of the outstanding quality of all my work is the well-

known fact that during the World War American women, unable to pro-

cure their favorite products from abroad, were very happy to find mine
to be thoroughly European in concept and manufacture—and they used
them faithfully ever since. On sale at leading stores or at my salon.

39 West 57th St.

New York

Telephone PLaza 3-1362
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Limited Train Conductors

Must Have Accurate Time.

Conductor J. L. Servis, of the "Golden State Limit-

ed" train on the Chicago and Rock Island Railroad,

whose picture is shown here, wrote us the letter

printed below about his Hamilton Timekeeper.

The

amtltoti
WatchI

The Railroad

Timekeeper ofAmerica

Hamilton

12-Siie

Thin Model

Over one-
half (about
56'; ) of the

Engineers,
Firemen,
Conductors
and Train-
m e n on
A m e r i c a n

Railroads
where official

time inspec-

tion is main-

tained carry
Hamilton
Timekeepers.

JoLiF.T, Illinois. 1911.

"About one year ago I purchased
n 992 Hamilton Timckeeiicr. It was
taken from the shipi)inK case, set,

and Kiven to me. It kept PERFECT
time from the start, not even re-

ipiiring the slightest regulation
(which I consider remarkable). It

is still keeping PERFECT time and
I could not be induced to part with
this movement for any reasonable
consideration. It is by far the best
watch I ever carried in my 23 years'
i rvice as Coneluctor."

J. I.. SERVIS,
Conductor.

The beautiful 12-size Hamil-
ton, shown here, which has

proved marvelously and continu-

ously accurate, is the finest and

thinnest 19 or 23 jewel 12-size

watch made in .\merica. Prices

of complete Hamilton Watches
in case and bo.x vary, according

to movement, size and jeweling,

from $38.50 to $125.00. Ask your
jeweler what he knows about the

liamilton.

Jewelers can supply a Hamilton Movement
for your present watch case if you desire.

Write for "The Timekeeper"
It contains facts about watchmaking and liniekeeiting that
many people who buy watches do not know, but ought to.

W'e gladly send it t<i those interested in the purchase of a
reliable watch.

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY
Dept. C, Lancaster, Pa.

GAMBLING, SMOKING,

and SWEARING
Observations on our present day mores

By CAROLINE DUER
World-Renowned A

Sensational newspapers, when they

have nothing sensational to report,

are very apt to take a fling at the

weaknesses and wickednesses of

strange beings known to them as

"society women" who, according to

hearsay, spend their time gambling,

smoking, and swearing.

To us society means our friends,

and the friends of our friends. Let

us assume that to the newspapers it

means those persons who entertain,

or are entertained, most profusely

during a New York season and pro-

ceed to inquire into the accusations

against the feminine portion of it.

It would be absurd to deny that

when the craze for bridge whist first

passed over the community, those

who were most interested in the

game thought and talked about it a

great deal. But any game which be-

comes what, for want of a better

word, may be called "fashionable,"

inevitably excites discussion. The
chief objections urged against bridge

whist seemed to be that it confined

uthority on Etiquette

its devotees to the house and in-

volved the losing or the winning of

money. Granted that certain after-

noons and evenings are given up to

the game, and certain sums change

hands, why should it be a more

heinous offense for women to play

at cards than for men.^ If it is no

disgrace for a young man to play a

good game of poker, why should it

be a crying shame for a young wo-

man to be an adept at bridge whist?

The only danger lies in excess.

Furthermore, recreation which

trains the mind and memory is not

to be unduly sneered at. Many
women play frequently, but for mod-

erate stakes; many play only occa-

sionally, and for no stakes at all;

some play constantly and for high

stakes, but they make no secret of it

and nobody is under any obligation

to join them unless so disposed.

Smoking and swearing seem to be

the next charges on the list. There

is no old-fashioned horror about the

first in these days, but a great many

Black

Opals

"When Nature had finished painting

the flowers, coloring the rainbow and

As described
dyeing the plumage of the birds, she

by the artist
swept the colors from her palette and

Du Ble moulded them into Black Opals."

This may be a little fanciful, but it is

no exaggeration of the beauty and

marvel of these gems. Some stones are

as soft in tone as the iris on the neck

of a dove, others as riotous in color

as a Dutch garden in spring.

Marcus & Co»
Jewelers and Goldsmiths

5th Avenue and 45th Street, New York

Rcpi iiihiri it jitiiii advcrtisciticnts published in 1911
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American men have a feeling against

seeing their wives and sisters smoke

in public. A few girls make a fad

of it, and indulge, quite regularly, in

a puff or two after lunch and dinner,

but with not one woman in a hun-

dred does it become a fixed habit!

There are some houses in New York

where cigarettes are handed to the

women, after meals, as cigars are to

the men, but they are rarely taken. It

is the exception, not the rule, though

it is safe to say that fewer and fewer

hostesses would be shocked by it.

The swearing accusation is diffi-

cult to controvert only because it is

impossible to imagine that anybody

honestly believes it. If well bred

women use bad language they must

do it privately. They might, indeed,

find a precedent in Harry Hotspur's

invocation to Lady Percy: "Not yours

in good sooth ! Heart, you swear like

a comfit-maker's wife ! In good

sooth,' and 'As true as I live !' Swear

me, Kate, like a lady as thou art, a

good mouth-filling oath and leave

'in sooth' to Sunday citizens." But in

these more polished days, the news-

papers to the contrary, oaths seem

to have been left for the use of

"Sunday citizens," and ladies in gen-

eral do not garnish their conversa-

tion with curses and maledictions.

I will not go so far as to affirm

that such words as "the deuce," "the

devil," and even "damn," have

never passed the lips of any woman

who moves in decent society. The

charge that it is "fashionable," or

"smart," to use the violent expres-

sions quoted in the newspapers is

too ridiculous to be worth the trou-

ble of contradicting.

According to one article, a woman
is reported as saying to her hostess

that "it was so damned cold" she

would not have left her own house

to go to any other than the one she

was then in. While not in the least

denying the accuracy of the report-

er's statements in regard to the par-

ticular dinner party he mentions

(where, later, the same word "rattled

round the table two or three times,"

and coffee, "hot as hell," was served

to one unfortunate lady), one may
venture to protest against the intro-

duction of free-tongued females as

types of the "society woman."

In every city as large as New York

there come together certain circles of

people who see more of each other

than of any other circle of people,

though they may all be revolving in

the same general direction. In each

of the circles, from the highest to

the lowest, there will always be

some persons to whose manners and

morals exception may be taken ; but

to consider all women in society

profane because one woman says

"damn," or all women gamblers be-

cause one boasts of her winnings,

is as absurd as to say that all men
are greedy for fruit because Adam
ate a forbidden apple.

BENEDICTINE
The world 's choicest liqueur.

l''>tt"cnu'il liy tlio discriiniiiiitini

hostess as an ideal complenieiU

to the well-served dinner.

AT ALL CLUBS. LEADING HOTELS AND
RESTAURANTS. AND WINE MERCHAKITS
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(Top 10 Bottom)

FAIRMONT. 17 jewels. 14K gold filled, either

while or natural yellow. Vilh silk cord (shown),
S47.50.WilhattracIivegoldfilledchainbracelel,$50.

GAIL. A Hamilton for modest purses. 17 jewels.

lOKgold filled, whileor naturalyellow. Withsilkrib-

bon (shown) , 837.50. With gold filled bracelet, $40.

NORFOLK. 17 jewels. lOK gold fiUed, natural

yellow only. Your jeweler will show you this new
strap model with smart four- figure dial. $40.

SECKRON. Split-second precision! 17 jewels.

14K gold filled, natural yellow only. With double-

duty black enamel dial (shown) or silver dial. $55.

Other Hamiltons range from $37.50 to $1500.

Keeping an eye on split seconds during an acttial

"March of Time " broadcast

WHY EVERY SECOND

IS NUMBERED WHEN
"TIME MARCHES ON"

THE March of Time" is on the air!

First, a thrilling scene from a col-

lision at sea— four minutes and ten sec-

onds for this. Now a dramatic debate in

the English House of Commons— three

minutes, fifty seconds. Every second is

vital— for at 10:39 the report of a Far

Eastern earthquake is scheduled!

Time is the very essence of"The March
of Time"— of every radio program. In

fact, wherever in today's world accurate

time is important, there you will find a

Hamilton. The radio director in the con-

trol room, the pilot guiding the giant

transport plane, the engineer of the

streamlined express— all of them keep
one eye on their trustworthy Hamiltons.

Remember that every Hamilton is

cased in the highest quality platinum,

solid gold or gold filled; that every

Hamilton contains 17 or more fine jew-

els. How about that watch you're wear-

ing today? Is it dependably accurate—

a

smart accessory? If not, see the Hamil-

tons your jeweler is displaying, or write

for our illustrated folder. Hamilton
Watch Company, 832 Columbia Ave.,

Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

litiliiiiri • till

Reproduced from an advertisement published in 1911
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AEROPLANE CHARMS

We make a specialty of
jewelry in aeroplane de-
signs, charms, scarf-pins,
juiooches.

Prize Cups
Wedding Presents

UDALL AND BALLOU
Jeivelers and liversmiths

BELLEVUE AVENUE
NEWPORT, R. I.

5 74 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

PHRFaiDS
f

"Cheimineide' 10/- 17/6 & 32/6.

\
'GQysterieuse" 17/6 & 32/6

\ "Serena.der 10/- & 19/6

4 ordirectfrom

\ MORNY FRERES L™
V„ 201 REGENT ST.,

%'p LONDON,

FASHION'S DECREE

for MEN
from Savile Row and Fifth Avenue

By HARFORD POWEL

Sometime Editor, "Harper's Bazaar"

"We men are being painted gayer

birds than we shall strut!"

It was a Major in the Coldstream

who made this remark to me over

a tumbler of shandygaff on Del-

monico's roof—one of the coolest

spots in town. The Major's eye had

been caught by the display in a

tailor's window of materials for

lounge suits which unhappily in-

cluded brick reds, smoke blues, and

something nearer purple than good

taste allows. Ever since the Regency

in England, certain tailors have tried

to tempt us into brighter plumage.

'Tis true that on dress parade the

Guardees are gaudy birds, but only

a bounder has recourse to gaudiness

in mufti.

The restrained distinction of dark

grays and blues is conventional, and

the conventions were established for

our comfort. No man who "belongs"

will ever become a walking adver-

tisement for fabrics that scream, or

for such eccentricities as padded

shoulders, peg-top trousers, queerly

placed buttons, and so forth. A

Whiii Mik v>i'h «>hitc tunrrflict And
h*rKJ-*mbr<,Klrt*J Th« buturflin tk. not

cufnc luw down on th« nJit* as thciwn

incut, frKt. ^y«p«>r

bbtV, while, or •ny *hjde of silV with

Mit or any cotorr.1 embroulcfy. |t f»>
f«ir. S#m« in g«ur« »iou pair.

ADD THRBK Lf.STS

7 (,K MOKnr fKK P.-IIR tOR
<,ko/-:r poutace

l /.K.iSF SE.VD SIZK

, HL >iM.> --HiKl 1)1 ;is KINU 1\ rHK WORLD

IK ; > I I K 1 I X C l.U S I V K LY

Vl'.RY Sl'l.Cl.M. FRlCliS

IN summi;r hosiery
TO REDUCE STOCK
A special lot of uns also browns and navy

we ate closing at 50c. a pair, value ^I.ou a pair.

Cobweb lisle thread in black, white, tans and

navv blue at 48c. a pair. These we sold at 75c.

a pair.

Men's half-hose very thin silk-finished lisle,

35c. a pair, or 3 pairs for gi.oo, in black, tans,

gravs and navy.

We will send you assorted do/.en lots onlj-,

at S3. 50 a dozen, men's hose. All good

colors and good goods which were 6(«c..a pair or

S8.00 a doz.

Men's women's and r-hildren's plain black

and lans at Si. 50 for dozen, these were 50c.

a pair.

A special lilt of I hild's socks, clocked tans,

light blue, light pink, morico, black, also white,

31C. a pair or Si 75 I'l
<loz., value 50c. a (jair.

230 Fifth Ave. f^S^S- New York

\lAKtRS .\NO \ tNOtKS OY HOSIERY KXCLUSIVELY

j\/ lil orAirt rtcti vt initant titUnti n

Kcproduced from advrrtisournls puhli.slicd in 1911
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glance at the men coming out of

White's or Boodle's in London, or

the Reading Room in Newport, or

any other good club, indicates the

abiding permanence of the soft-

ribbed lapel, the sloping and un-

padded shoulder, and the unstiff-

ened sack coat.

When one attains the distinction

of the late Samuel L. Clemens

("Mark Twain") he may possibly

flout the conventions by wearing

white clothes both in daytime and in

the evening, but unless my readers

wish to be confounded with the

"White Wings" who are said never

to grow weary in cleaning our

streets, they will refrain from fol-

lowing this example. One may ap-

pear in town in a boater straw hat,

or even a Panama, on these blister-

ing mornings; but as soon as the

frock coat or cutaway ("morning

coat") is donned, one must wear a

tall hat—never, with formal dress,

a bowler. A man's hands keep clean-

er if he does not make the heat an

excuse for discarding his gloves.

My readers have an embarrassing

habit of asking me for facts about

men's fashions rather than general-

ities. It is a shock to many a "coun-

try cousin" to learn that there are no

fashions in masculine attire, in the

sense that there are new fashions,

each spring and autumn, in women's

apparel. I cannot truthfully proph-

esy, for instance, that next October,

when the "Four Hundred" return

from Lenox, et cetera, to New York

City, men's sack coats will be cut on

the bias, and will reach below the

knees. Neither can I predict that

scarlet waistcoats will be worn with

evening dress, or that it will be

"chic"—as the French dressmakers

say—to part one's hair on the side.

We men will continue, no doubt

forever, to wear dark serges, chev-

iots, and unfinished worsteds in

A straight-brim hat of English sennit straw

and a mackinaw straw with curling brim.

PECK & PECK & PECK & P

PECK & PECK

In 1911 there was only one name for smart

hosiery— and that was Pec/c & Peck. (If you'll

take a look at the opposite page you'll see

19irs quaint idea of leg and stocking chic!)

In 1936 the name Peck & Peck spells hosiery

fame as distinctly as ever— but today it

also means tops in smart and exclusive

sports and tailored clothes, as well.

In 1911 the world trekked to Peck & Peck's

three Fifth Avenue shops,today you'll also fmd

one of Peck & Peck's 24 shops at practically

every fashionable spot from Newport to

Palm Beach, from New York to points west!

PECK & PECK • FIFTH AVENUE
CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • BOSTON • DETROIT • ST. LOUIS

MINNEAPOLIS • PHILADELPHIA • WHITE PLAINS • PROVIDENCE

& PECK & PECK & PECK

^^\lJallanJ^^J^allou
present modern airplane charms

and brooches

Today an air-cooled establishment houses our collection of
jewelry, original in conception, new in design, modern in
spirit . . . wrought in the Udall and Ballou tradition of fine
workmanship and honest value, unchanged and unchal-
lenged for almost fifty years.

^Ja/IonMollou
FIFTH AVENUE AT FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
NEWPORT Jeueiers 1888-1936 PALM BEACH

10

'Kind words overheard at the

counter of a very Fifth Avenue
Store. We thank the anonymous
donor of this grand tribute . . and
exhort you, too, to learn how
much more there is to a bath

when Morny soap is in it ! Mam-
moth bath tablet, 50^

J^ADE IN ENGLAND



C. G. Gunther's Sons
Established 1820.

Furs

IMPERIAL CROWN.

RUSSIAN SABLE
aDd

SILVER FOX SKINS

These skins were selected from the
choicest collections of the raarkets of the
World, and cannot be compared with in

darkness of color or luxuriousness of

fur.

C. G. GIJNTHER S SONS
391 Fifth Avenue.

Telephone 7260 Madison.

PARIS
10 Rue dc la Paix

TECLA
NEW YORK
398 Fifth Avenue

No otlicr Branches or Agents

LONDON
7 Old Bond Street

town ; we will prefer our trousers to

be finished without "pistol pockets"

or cuffs ; we will continue to demon-

strate the neatness of high, white,

heavily starched collars with narrow

openings in front; and we will leave

tweeds and homespuns to the

grouse-moors where they belong.

When in doubt, dear country

cousin, continue to patronize Poole,

Hoare, Lock, et cetera, in London,

and Bell, Brooks Brothers, Budd,

Knox, Slater, and just a few others

in New York whose labels you see

in the attire of your well dressed

kinsmen in town. I am assuming,

naturally, that you require your sack

suits, formal clothes, overcoats, hats,

shirts, boots, and gloves to be cus-

tom made from your measurements.

"But," you may say, "I cannot con-

veniently come to London or New
York for fittings. Are not the cloth-

iers of Baltimore, Boston, or Chi-

cago to be trusted ?"

Now I cannot answer such a ques-

tion from experience, but I believe

the answer is in a cautious affirma-

tive, provided you know exactly

what you want. Here Stage is of the

highest importance to you. It is per-

haps the only magazine which does

not have to pose some wretched

"artist's model" in the newest im-

portation from Savile Row. Merely

turn to one of Stage's frequent pho-

tographs of Mr. John Drew (there

is one, for instance, on page 54 of

this number) and bid your provin-

cial tailor copy exactly what he sees.

If the fellow refuses to "play the

sedulous ape" in reproducing the

precise lines of Mr. Drew's lounge

suit—or of Mr. John Mason's equal-

ly excellent dress suit, shown on

page 49—then by all means I ad-

vise you to buy "ready-made" things,

and turn a deaf ear to the blandish-

ments of the country or small-town

tailor, with his fearful "style sheet"

hanging on the wall.

Mr. Drew is, indeed, the only

style sheet a well dressed man re-

quires. The photograph on page 54

shows him in a moment of extreme

emotional stress, having just swept

the cap off a parlormaid whom he

suspects (and rightly) of having

beautiful hair. But you will note

that even in this strenuous moment,

his collar shows clearly at the back

of his neck, and his cuffs are dis-

played evenly at his wrists. These

are trifles, according to some men.

But they are the "tremendous trifles"

of all good tailoring. The man who
achieves such distinction—who is a

snapper-up of all such trifles— is al-

ways well dressed, well pressed, and

if he so desires it, well caressed.

Which is, I take it, the moral of

every good romantic play.

Answers to Correspondents

B.
J.

L., Wichita Falls.—The cor-

One of the favorite models for

Spring wear is the new style

"Camnieyer" Three Eyelet Christy

Tie, with straight tip.

They are made in Tan Russia
Calf, Patent Leather, Blaclc Gun
Metal Calf and ^^'hite Canvas.

PAMMEYER"
STYLE BOOK OF SHOES »

.-Xmong all the things that make for taste

in dress there is nothing so important as

the selection of correct Footwear. Let your
interest in being well dressed take you

further than mere reading.

Select your Footwear from the "Cammeyer" Style

Book of Shoes, which will be sent free upon request,

and you will be certain of the highest type of style

and quality in fullest measure.

MEYER**
Sixth Ave. & 20th St.. New York I «

AMERICA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE

BLACK & WHITE
f] SCOTCH WHISKY

\ is all merit pcifcclU hlciuin.!
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rect costume for the groom at an

afternoon wedding has been de-

scribed many times on these pages.

Please consult the files of Stage at

your local Y. M. C. A. or Grange.

T. T. Brockton.—See answer to

B.
J.

L. above.

W. R. S., New York.—A King of

England has undoubted influence on

fashion, yet we doubt if the fad of

having one's trousers pressed at the

sides, instead of up and down the

front, will become omnipresent in

America.

G.
J.

R., Providence.—Inquiry at

one of New York's smartest steam

laundries indicates that pajamas are

now preferred to nightshirts in the

ratio of 3V2 to 1- We should advise

you, however, to give vent to your

personal preferences in this not very

important matter.

A smart shirt for informal evening

dress, with small tucks in front.

WE SALUTE YOU

^ 793 6
We salute the daring, romantic individuality

Your name implies. And, we solute your suave

suede ol blaclo brown, green, dark

grey or egg plant. High or low /

O

heels. W
Mtiil Orders Filled

CaiHinouor
Established 1863

427 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

T/ie September Issue of Stage uill be the

Great Expectations Number

THE season to come promises
to surpass the season past. The

glad tidings of things to come in

the forthcoming season will have
taken shape in time to present a

rich foretaste of it to you in the

September issue.

In theatre, there are to come

:

Katharine Cornell in Maxwell
Anderson's Wingless Victory,

Peter Lorre in Xapolcon the First,

Katharine Hepburn in Jane Eyre,
and a host of other fine products
already set.

Among the musicals, there will

be : Beatrice Lillie and Bert Lahr

in Tickets for Tzi'o, Ethel Mer-
man in IVait for Baby, and White
Horse Inn, with Kitty Carlisle.

.A.mong the motion picture*

:

Elisabeth Bergner is coming in

As Voii Like It; and there will

be Xine Days the Queen, Mary
of Scotland, The Plough and
the Stars, Parnell and many
others.

The full stor>- of these, and all

of the rest of the forthcoming pro-

ductions in the world of stage,

screen, and music, will be found

in te.xt and pictures in the Septem-
ber issue of Stage.

I.f a woman could

have but a single

jewel, her wisest

choice would be a

necklace of pearls...

CULTURE PEARLS
"The World's Finest'

608 FIFTH AVE. AT 4Ulh ST.

NEW YORK

Reproduction of Tecla magazine advertisement, 1936

Since Tecla's first advertisement was published, more

than 25 years ago, the Tecla tradition has never

changed. The name has always been a synonym for the

"finest of its kind"
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An Interview with

D. W. GRIFFITH
ofBiograph

By LEONARD HALL

As our readers well know, this magazine is dedicated

to the development of the theatre, music, and the other

high entertainment arts. But it is becoming increasingly-

evident to thoughtful observers of the scene theatrical

that the frequently derided motion picture is destined

to fill an increasingly important place in the world of

popular entertainment. So much so, in fact, that the

makers of this magazine have decided to explore further

into the facts and the future of this young but promising

industry. Will it become an art? Who knows?
We have sent our Mr. Leonard Hall to interview Mr.

David Wark Griffith, one of the more ambitious of the

younger men in the industry; and are happy to be privi-

leged to present to you this vision of the motion picture's

future.—ED.

«««

David Wark Griffith and his cameraman, Billy Bitzer.

we made our way to the "studio"

of the American Biograph Com-

pany, whose films have become

noted for their good taste and dra-

matic mirroring of life, at 1 1 East

Fourteenth Street. The rooms of

this old "brownstone front" were

filled with bits of scenery, cameras,

and actors wiiosc names we wish

we were permitted to tell you. In the

midst of the hurly-burly we talked

with the chief director, Mr. David

Wark Griffith, a slender Kentuckian

with the eyes of a dreamer and the

firm jaw of a man of action, who
can make those dreams realities.

We were not surprised to find Mr.

Griffith a fanatical believer in the

great future of the "screen play,"

as he likes to call it.

"I am delighted that Stage is

recognizing the growing importance

of the motion picture as a new art,

for such it is, despite the scoffers,"

said Mr. Griffith. "True, it is in its

infancy, but it has made tremendous

strides in the past few years, and

its progress is only beginning. This

spring Mr. Clayton Hamilton, the

distinguished critic, said that the

motion picture is a more serviceable

story-telling medium than the stage

play, owing to its greater freedom

in space and time."

"What outstanding developments

do you anticipate in motion pic-

tures in the future, Mr. Griffith.'"

"Our greatest need at present is

better stories," said the director. "So

far we have been content to film the

most elemental fragments of human
experience and conflict. Now I feel

that the camera is ready to paint

larger canvases. There is no reason

why the motion picture should not

tell a really great story in four, five,

or even more reels. With improved

technical apparatus and the steady

development of our artistic re-

sources, I expect to see screen

plays that run an hour or two. As

you know, we have recently filmed

Enoch Arden in two parts, and the

Vitagraph Company has made A
Tale of Two Cities in three."

"You have recently brought your

company back from a winter in

southern California, Mr. Griffith.

Will you tell our readers something

concerning the suitability of that

country for motionpicturepurposes ?"

"I found the vicinity of Los

Angeles quite ideal," said Mr. Grif-

fith. "The climate is equable, there

is a great deal of sunshine, and

scenic backgrounds of every descrip-

tion are within easy reach. You
may remember some quite charming

little fisher-folk tales, such as The
AienJer of Nets, which we filmed

on the shore of the Pacific. Five

other companies, as you no doubt

know, shared our pleasant experi

ences in California last winter. I am
seriously considering establishing a

permanent company there, largely

to make outdoor pictures."

"What do you think is the chief

difference between acting for the

stage and for the motion picture,

Mr. Griffith?"

"Experience has taught me that

we are forced to develop a new
technique of acting before the cam-

era. The people who come to me
from the theatre use the quick, broad

gestures and movements which

they have employed on the .stage,

but which appear annoyingly forced

and unnatural on the screen. I am
trying to develop realism in pic-

tures by teaching the value of de-

liberation and repose."

We were naturally very curious

to know why Mr. Griffith does not

permit the names of his Biograph

players to be known to the public.

"I strive to submerge the actor's

personality in the drama he is play-

ing. Of course, many of my players

have been lured away by other com-

panies, notably little Miss Pickford,

a very young actress of great ability

and charm. But those who come to

me must be content to forego this

personal mention for the good of

the venture. It is a matter of esprit

de corps. And of course"—here the

director's eyes twinkled
—

"if my
actors saw their names and faces in

print constantly, they might demand

a great deal more money!"

We left the busy hive on Four-

teenth Street convinced that we had

met a strong creative personality. A
dreamer? Undoubtedly. A vision-

ary? Perhaps. Certainly Mr. Griffith

may be called a practical prophet,

who is facing and solving the prob-

lems of a new artistic medium as

they arise.

The motion picture is, as Mr.

Griffith points out, in its infancy.

Yet one by one the skeptics are be-

ing convinced of its possibilities as

a method of telling stories which is

unhampered by the cramping limi-

tations of the dramatic stage. Who
can tell to what heights it may

rise, under the leadership of such

men as Mr. Griffith, in the next

few years?

'j'^v Correspondence

Sir: We of the real west are great- Sylvia M., Erie, Pa.—The num-
ly distressed by the antics of these ber of questions you submit indi-

New Jersey youths who pretend to cates that you are indeed an ardent

be cowboys in western pictures made follower of the screen. That was
back east. They mount their steeds Henry Walthall in The Command
from the wrong side, their horses from Galilee. The young lady in

often have bobbed tails, and their Kalem's The Bolted Door is Alice

saddle equipment is far better suited Joyce. The girl to whom you refer

to an eastern bridle path than to in Pathe's The Unseen Coniplica-

riding the range. We even see down- tion is Pearl White. She plays the

east rail fences! Can we not have role of the professor's daughter,

western pictures made in the real Mabel Normand was Betty in Betty

west? Becomes a iWaid, Vitagraph. Surely

Tucson, Arizona. G. F. Hess if you were the constant reader you

profess to be you would know that Sir: I have written several .scena-

Biograph does not make public the rios for motion pictures. What do

names of its players ! motion pictures companies pay for

Margaret G., Scranton, Pa.—We these?

cannot tell you whether or not G. B. S.

Mary Pickford and Owen Moore Cohoes, N. Y.

are really in love. We do not desire

to pry into the activities of our Ans.—We are told that prices for

player friends away from the studio, submitted scenarios range from five

We believe that the public recep- dollars to one hundred dollars. We
tions for Maurice Costello and should not advise you, as a begin-

Florence Turner are still being held, ner, to expect more than ten dollars

Address the Vitagraph Company, apiece for your efforts— if, indeed,

Brooklyn, N. Y., for details. you are able to sell them.
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Furs
The best dressed women in

Europe and America wear

furs made by

^SHevilloft JFreres
rourtoCD I7Z3

The largest and oldest

fur house in the world

We have just published a set of four

interesting little books about furs. We
call it the Revillon Library. It is sent

without charge on application.

19 West 34th Street, New York
Paris Montreal London

Emerald Lake
^^NE of the most exquisite gems of

scenery on the American Continent.

Situated near Field in the Canadian

Rockies. Its waters are of an emerald hue,

and the ever changing lights and shadows

produced by the reflections from the sur-

rounding mountains create rare and vivid

pictures.

To see this marvellous lake is to view

Nature's loveliest handiwork. A Chalet is

located at the Lake and from here can

easily be reached the celebrated Yoho

Valley.

Write for copy of

"THE CHALLENGE OF THE MOUNTAINS"

EMERALD LAKE;
CANADIAN ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

_^Reacbcd bytbe

Canadian Pacihc Rail\^^
ROBERT KERR.PASSENGER. TRAFFIC MAmCER MONTREAL

Reproduced from advertisements published in 1^11
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Philip Morris
G^arettesORIGINAL

LONDON

IF
you've tried and failed to enjoy a

PHILIP MORRIS the answer is

simple. You've never smoked the size

that suits your taste. Different size in

cigarettes produce a different taste. If

you want Turkish tobacco, and nothing

else, perfectly blended in a sunlit, sani-

tary. Government msfjected factory, get

the size PHILIP MORRIS that suits

your taste and stick to it.

If your dealer doet not stock your parti-

cular size, send us his name and address

and remittance for desired samples.

" T\m Little Brown Box
"

PHIUP MORRIS & COMBANY, Ltd.

422 West Broadway New York

,
rink fiolels

re llawdiian ImeappleJuice

At Druggists

Grocers

Soda Fountains

JVrite for Booklet

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS CO. LTD.

112 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Miss Mary Pickford and Mr. Lionel Barrymore in

' 'TheNewYork Hat," now in the process of production.

The Future of Pictures

Chats with three motion-picture players

and a description of their adventures

in the unreal life of the moving fotos.

By PAULINE GALE

It was not many days ago that Miss

Mary Pickford, better known as "Lit-

tle Mary," as she is dubbed in the

subtitles, remarked to her closest

friend. Miss Linda Arvidson:

"If I remain in the movies I know

I will just be ruined for the stage

—

the acting is so different—and I nev-

er use my voice. Do you think it will

hurt me if I stay in pictures any

longer?"

The question is a good example

of the worries of clever stage people

at this time, who are lured by the

big salaries paid by the picture com-

panies—sometimes as much as fifty

dollars a week—yet are afraid of

losing their popularity and becoming

obscure so that their footlight ad-

mirers may forget them completely.

We turned to Miss Mary Fuller

of the Edison Stock Company for

her opinion on this vital question.

It was at Decatur Avenue and

Oliver Street, in the Bronx, where

the Edison Company is located, that

we found Miss Fuller, who was rest-

ing after a hard day's work before

the camera. She had just stepped

from a thirty-horsepower automo-

bile, in which she had been speed-

ing before the camera at the dizzy-

ing rate of twenty-five miles per

hour, and was dressed smartly in a

linen duster, sports hat with green

veil, and fringed cowboy gloves. Her

face was made up as carefully as

though she were acting on the stage,

with white powder and her cheeks

heavily rouged. Lampblack and

grease pencil outlined her dark eyes,

which were tired from looking into

the bright sunlight.

"Of course every actress prefers

the theatre to film playing, because

she has a better chance to make a

name for herself," said Miss Fuller.

"Nevertheless, there is something

fascinating about working before the

cameras, and many prominent stage

actors work in motion pictures

during slack season, under another

name, for the money; but it is not

really good for the career of a prom-

ising name to do so.

"My work in pictures has not been

continuous," added Miss Fuller, con-

fidentially, "for I often return for

an engagement at the theatre to keep

my name before the public. As to

the future of pictures .-^ I believe there

is quite a lot ahead for the little

field of the motion-picture player,

though not so much dramatically.

More for educational purposes. For

instance, I firmly believe that every

actress who wishes to improve her

stage technique will own a moving-

foto apparatus so that she can per-

fect her gestures and study her stage

presence critically through the cam-

era's eye."

Reproduced from advcrlisciiicnt.s published in 1911
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We agreed with Miss Fuller's

statement heartily, and asked about

her work in various pictures which

have been showing in the Nickelo-

deons during the past few months

in New York and in the West as

well. These are her most recent suc-

cesses: The Silent Tongue, Made-

leine's Rebellion, Fire Seconds from

Death, An Island Comedy, The In-

ternational Heartbieaker, The Love

of Chrysanthemum, The Sepoy's

Wije, Electra, and The Girl and the

Motorboat. All of these pictures

were complete two-reel affairs, and

were elaborately staged with com-

plete set-ups.

Speaking of staging, Miss Fuller

said:

"In order to get the proper set-

ting for our Wild West pictures,

which are very popular, we have to

travel over to the Palisades region,

where the rough, high cliffs and the

wooded country provide splendid

backgrounds for a 'Western' atmos-

phere. A great many cowboy pictures

are taken there."

We then asked Miss Fuller if it

were not true that many different

companies, such as Biograph, Kalem,

and Vitagraph, did not use the same

scenery for their backgrounds.

"Oh, yes," smiled Miss Fuller.

"Sometimes not less than five com-

panies, each in a different auto, can

be found, drawn up at a certain spot

near Fort Lee, on the Palisades, each

awaiting its turn for the set-up.

There is a New Jersey man, who
owns a stagecoach of the Western

type, who makes a lot of money
renting that coach over and over a-

gain to be chased by wild Indians

through the Fort Lee woods. He
even takes part in the show, some-

times, for nothing, because of the

high rent paid for the wagon."

Another question interested us.

The acting itself seemed so very odd,

before a camera, for none of the

words used by the actors were ever

heard by the audience. We asked

Miss Fuller about this and she had

a ready answer:

"The hardest thing for beginners

to overcome in the motion-picture

business is self-consciousness. There

is a rigidity which shows up re-

markably in the photographic repro-

duction.

"I remember one case, when Miss

Anne Schafer, an actress of the Ed-

ison Company, had to jump out of

the second-story window of a burn-

ing house—an act that has been my
job many times.

"In her first attempt she came

down naturally and springily, but a

second time she stiffened up, through

camera-fright, so that her whole

frame was tense, and when she

struck the ground both her legs were

broken."

We could easily see what Miss

Fuller meant by not becoming con-

scious of the camera.

"How do I feel when I am racing

about the country dressed as a cow-

girl, or a nurse, or an Egyptian

slave?" repeated Miss Fuller to our

question. "Just about the same as

I do when I am on Broadway acting

in a stage play," she replied. "That
is to say, I feel as though I were

perfectly ridiculous!"

We understood perfectly. There

is too much rude jostling of these

hard-working people by the jeering

onlookers when a picture company

gets ready to photograph a set-up.

Even though the moving pictures are

a type of show that caters to the

THEY WON'T BURY ME
ON THE LONE PRAIRIE !

I'M STOCKED WITH DOLE

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE JUICE

Broncho Billy Anderson in "Broncho Billy's Adventure."
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FALL STYLES
Kstablishi-d

Over 30 V'ears

Hand Made

Our Siloes for Fall and Winter embrace the fea-

tures of refined elegance that hand work alone

can produce.

They are worn by Men and Women who are

extremely particular in all matters of Dress.

Frank Brothers "ssJISp''^

224 Fifth Avenue (Between 26th and 2;th sts.) Ncw Yorlc

Bon \byage Box
A gift that reflects thoughtfulness for the voyager is

Dean's Bon Voyage Box filled n^ith Dean's Celebrated Cakes.

Dainty, crisp and appetizing, they double the delights of after-

tioon tea on board ship. A handsome metal box, nith lock

and handle, useful vchen emptied, keeps contents fresh.

Out-of-to-ix'ti palrons, 'll-Iio -wilt make themselves known hy satisfactory references
may send mail or tchgraph orders, -which will he charged to their accounts. (We
require about two weeks to investigate references.)

Prices: $6, $7, ^12, $15 and $20.

Illustrated Price List sent promptly on request.

628 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
Established 72 years

Old 3ro
,

Overholt Rye ^"'^^^^

"Same for J00 years"

Bottled in bond—pure—smooth—
j

with rich color and aromatic bo-

quet- light body, OVERHOLT
is well worth asking for—by name

A. Overholt & Co.

PitUburgh. Pa.

^ The OLD GRAND-DAD is a

^ Sour Mash Whiskey such as

our forefathers drank. It is

made out among the hills of

central Kentucky, and it is dis-

tilled from the finest grain and

the purest limestone spring water.

It would be impossible to produce

a finer Kentucky Sour Mash

than the OLD GRAND-DAD.

Reproduced from advertisements published in I'^ll
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Funny John Bunny in "The Cheater."

rougher element, it is deplorable

that the actors should be submitted

to such rudeness as is displayed by

the crowd that follows them. The

fact that nearly all of the pictures

must be taken outdoors in the sun-

light affords little privacy to the

leading players, and the pranks play-

ed upon them are often insufferable.

Miss Fuller mentioned an ac-

quaintance of hers who is already

well known to the motion-picture

audiences—Miss Mary Pickford,

who has recently made The New
York Hat, at the Biograph Studio.

The picture was manufactured by

D. W. Griffith.

Miss Pickford, Miss Fuller, and

Miss Florence Lawrence, who is

known as "The Biograph Girl," all

do occasional work in the Kineto-

scopes, those amusing peep-shows

which flicker for one minute when

a penny is put in the slot.

So popular have these peep-shows

become that an enterprising man in

Los Angeles, California, named T.

L. Talley, has opened a new and im-

proved Phonograph and Picture Par-

lor where all the newest devices for

music and pictures are installed. The

Westerners like the moving picture

very much, and are enthusiastic aud-

iences if the reel meets with their

approval.

There is some controversy still

continuing at this time about the

propriety of ladies entering a dark-

ened projection theatre and sitting

next to a total stranger in order to

view a motion-picture show.

Many timid patrons, not liking

the public hall, even now, continue

to see their moving pictures through

the eyeholes of the peep-show in a

picture parlor, for the sake ot pri-

vacy. It is quite probable that these

peep-show halls will continue for

many years to be the place for gen-

tility to witness a picture without

rubbing elbows with strange people.

There is some talk of fitting

phonograph records to photographic

scenes that move, so that the result

would be a complete show, but so

far the attempts to do this are laugh-

able, and the piano music of today

that accompanies the motion-picture

is often applauded for a well ren-

dered selection and its appropriate

accompaniment to a scene.

Mr. Thomas Edison declares that

within one year his own perfected

device for sound apparatus to accom-

pany a motion picture will be in

actual use, and that this method will

revolutionize the business.

It is the belief of Mr. Dougherty

of the Biograph Company that:

"Some day pictures will be seen

on Broadway just like plays, and they

will be accorded the same dignified

attention that John Drew receives."

Other members of the Biograph

Company are laughing at this idea,

and agree that:

"Pictures will always be a mounte-

bank amusement, without the sup-

port of either the Arts or the

Drama."

So there is the controversy,

though not a serious one. It is true

that at present the motion picture

attracts a cheap element of patron,

and for this reason the highly re-

garded artists of the stage have con-

sistently refused to have anything to

do with this new form of business.

There is no stability behind the life

of the picture-player. No tradition.

No glamor. It is pitiable, but true,

that the picture player has not as

much history behind his business as

the circus performer. Perhaps that is

why clear-thinking people predict a

short life for this new method of

entertainment.

o ur third picture player of note

who wrote to us from California,

added considerably to the knowledge

we had gleaned about picture plays

and picture players. He is Victor Po-

tel, much better known as Slippery

Slim, who is at present in the town

of Niles, California, making some

588 FIFTH AVENUE
Bet. 47th & 48th Sts.

Henry B. Walthall

Frank Brothers
said: "Our Shoes
for Fall and Win-
ter embrace the
features of refined
elegance that
hand work alone
can produce.

They are worn by
Men and Women
who are extreme-

ly particular

in all matters
of Dress."

V/ SIYLES

DEAN'S BON VOYAGE
BOXES AND BASKETS

have gladdened the hearts of travelers for almost a

century. By 1911 Dean's had become famous through-

out the world. In America today Dean's gifts have

reached the height of popularity. They offer years of

experience in meeting the whims and fancies of travel-

ers everywhere. Write for booklet describing a wide

selection of BON VOYAGE boxes and BASKETS.
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THE J. 6c J. Slater Shoe possesses

the individuality and subtle

distinction of an original which is

never found in imitations. The shoe

which provides comfort and yet

conforms to fashion's exacting re-

quirements of line and material.

Newest Styles for

every (unction —
dancing, morning

and evening wear,

tennis, golf, yacht-

ing, hunting — at

prices from six

dollars and a half.

The J. 6c J. Slater custom made depart-

ment especidly appeals to those who
insist upon a "made to measure" shoe.

Ntw illualraleJ price list, "A Package of Shots,
"

vilh hook of Instructiora and meaturemeni
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GRANDECHARTREUSE
Unique nnonastery at Dauphine.

Unique liqueur of the world au-

thentically manufactured by the

Chartreux fathers.

Alice Joyce, of the Kalem Stock Co.

of his many comedy pictures which

are so well liked by the picture-show

audiences.

The adventures of Slippery Slim

is the first series of pictures to be

made, each a separate story dealing

with the same main characters, who
resemble Mutt and Jeff in appear-

ance. The Hank and Lank series were

made by the same duo—Victor Po-

tel and Henry Todd, who are, re-

spectively, the Long and Short of

it. Most of the pictures made in

California arc either Western dramas

or comedies, but features a thousand

feet in length, as to film, are often

made. The Bad Man's Last Deed,

Trailed to the Hills, The Unknown
Claim, and The Desperado, are all

long pictures of this type, featuring

the leading players of the Essanay

Company.

Mr. Potel writes us that instead

of confining the activities of their

camera to a limited field, the Com-
pany roams up and down the Cal-

ifornia country, taking pictures

wherever they decide to stop, much
like a traveling stage troupe. Niles,

California, San Diego, Los Angeles,

and San Rafael are the favorite

places for picture making, and the

company has its own train, with a

car equipped to take care of the

developing, cutting, and arranging

of the film after it has been taken.

Elaborate scenes are taken by the

aid of an indoor set-up, which is

a large room, like a stage, made of

boards, and with a canvas roll-top

to screen the brilliant sunlight for

the purpose of better photography.

The home office of the Essanay

Company is in Chicago, and the

Western Company, whose leading

comedy player is Victor Potel, in-

cludes G. Maxwell Anderson (Bron-

co Billy), Edna Fisher, Margaret

Joslin, and Vedah Bertram.

Though these Western players are

doing remarkably well in spite of

THE INDEX

to Volume Thirteen, cover-

ing copies of STAGE from

October 1935 to September

1936, will be available on

September first.

As in previous years, this

index provides a handy key

to the important happenings

in the world of AFTER-
DARK entertainment which

STAGE has brought to its

readers each month during

the past year.

For the convenience of those

who desire to preserve their

copies in bound form, the

index is printed as a four

page supplement, uniform

with the September issue.

Requests for the index

should be addressed to the

Circulation Manager, and

should be accompanied by

ten cents in stamps to cover

the cost of mailing.

STAGE
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handicaps of "roughing it,
" it is be-

lieved that the moving pictures will

continue to be made most successful-

ly in New York and Paris, where

the newest devices of civilization are

at hand, and the stage actors and

actresses are nearby as material to

draw from, if they can be persuaded

to go into the business of making

motion pictures.

An interesting note comes from

Mr. Potel in California, where he

states

:

"The doom of the present-day

black-and-white motion picture is

being predicted since the opening,

at the beginning of this year, of the

Kinemacolor Theatre in Los An-

geles, which shows pictures of flow-

ers, birds, and landscapes in natural

colors. This theatre is located at

Broadway near Eighth Street, and is

causing a furor in the West."

The Kinemacolor Theatre is the

first one to carry a program consist-

ing entirely of colored pictures, and

it is believed that before long the

present-day picture will be outmod-

ed, and nothing but colored pictures

shown throughout Europe and

America.

The New York Theatre Roof, at

this time, is showing some colored

pictures, and their reception is highly

favorable, although the scenes are

difficult to distinguish at times.

It will be amazing when first we
see a full-length, two-reel picture all

Mary Fuller, a popular heroine

in color. Word is about that this will

soon be the case.

As the situation now stands, how-

ever, whether the motion pictures

are colored or plain, they will have

a difficult time vying with the dig-

nity and fine dramatic excellence of

the stage and vaudeville of today,

and actors and actresses alike, who
value their standing in the world of

art, will shun this new medium of

expression—if it can thus be named
—and cling to their standards of the

theatre, which will never change.

DIRT

THOROUGHBREDS—
IN STYLE ... IN COMFORT

... IN QUALITY

Exclusive icith Slater

On the links ... at racing paddocks . . . polo

fields ... or on country lanes . . . these famous

Slater sport shoes represent the aristocracy of

quality boot-making . . . achieved through sev-

enty-seven years Invaluable experience. In six

styles, created In bucko with comfort-soft calf

linings. All models $10.75.

Write for descriptive circular.

J^JSLMER
In New York:

415 Fifth Ave., 575 Madison Ave.
In Washington; 1215 Connecticut Ave.

Expert Mail Service

— FOR 75 YEARS NEW YORK'S

H MOST FASHIONABLE BOOTMAKERS

Shoe Illustrated

In black, brown or
gray bucko—leather
sole. Also brown
bucko—rubber sole.

BEACH OIL
LIPSTICK
INK . IODINE
and TAR

Jilma acniaily uishcs ouc these

snibborn, modern smns. Jalma is made for easier, better

washing of lingerie, sheerest hosiery, gloves, sweaters

and hand knits. Jalma leaves them soft and springy as

new, saves deaner's bills. In a hand-bltnt-n Flask for ibe

bathnom shelf. 50 uasiiftgs, $1.00; or Special 25c Travel Pack,

er a Large Cylinder, 200 -jrashings, $5.50.

custom-made

TRANSFORMATIONS

SoU in Leading Cities by Such Fine Shops as:
Lofd & T»yIof. Lewis & Owgcr. McCuicheoo s.

B. Alrraia, Aberciombte aod Fucb, Milgnm,
Gerard. Musoo de Uage; R.R Steams, S. S. Pierce.

C Oavfocd HoUidge. Thxjtx McNeil, Ho»eU Bros.

I. E PUnier CUddicg's. Boo*it Tellef & Co,
B F- OewMs. J. FraaJtiiD MilJer Joseph Honi^
B. Focnua, FLot tc Kent; The Liadoer Ox. HiOe

- _ Bros.. Youag-Quinlin, J. L Hodso««
H J. W. RobmsoQ.

Idlllld LEXINGTON
^/ ^ MASS.

SWEET
and LOW
There's some justification in

comparing a bowl of Kellogg"s

Corn Flakes to a lullaby. For

these crisp, delicious flakes

are an excellent sleep-inducer

these warm evenings. They're

satisfying and easily digested.

Result— you sleep sweetly

and arise cheerfully.

Try a bowl of Kellogg's

after that late party. They're

sold every place where you

can buy food.

Nothing takes the place of

CORN
FLAKES

1906 1936

;

Since 1906 we have specialized in finest made Transformations, Bob

Wigs, and Hair Goods of even,' description. They are designed by Mr.

Bosch himself, and are original in conception and individual in style.

j

• They are fashioned with matchless art, of the finest naturally wavy

hair. Painstaking care, reliable workmanship, and artistic taste are

combined in the creation of each hair piece at our own atelier. The part-

ing is undetectable. Wonderfully light and most natural looking, our

Transformations rest on the head securely and comfortably. • That is

why Bosch Transformations enjoy the reputation of leadership for 30

years. Whenever possible, before making up the order, foundations are

fitted on your head and the hair is prepared and matched perfectly. My

personal attention is given to each

inquiry and order. Prices are mod-

erate. Illustrated brochure free.
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1please turn to the year 1936|

Midnis^ht! Masks off! The masquerade is over. Now you—and we, alas!—are

back in the dog days of 1936. While you are enjoying your vacation—at Salz-

burg, Scandinavia, Bar Harbor, or the Hamptons—the arbiters of our after-dark

entertainment are preparing (we hope) gallant offerings for the season to

come. In the meantime here is the show shop of today as it spreads before us.

THE SHOW IS ON!
Bat+le Hymn

By Micliacl Blankfort and Michael
Gold. Produced by the Experimental

Theatre division of the Federal The-
atre Project. With Grover Burgess,

Lida MacMillan, William Triest.

Staged by Vincent Sherman. Daly's,

63rd Street, east of B'way. Opened
May 22.

A play about the John Brown of Harper's

Ferry. Excellently acted, but too full of

detail and too deficient in—of all things

—excitement.

Boy Mee+s Girl

By Bella and Samuel Spewack. Pro-

duced by George Abbott. With Al-

lyn Joslyn, Millard Mitchell, Joyce

Arling, James MacCoU. Staged by

Mr. Abbott. Evenings at 8:50; mat-

inees Wed. and Sat. at 2:50. CoRT,
48th St., east of B'way. Opened No-
vember 27.

A four-jigger picture of Hollywood and

two jack-in-the-box playwrights who
keep things humming. They are aided

and abetted by some of Broadway's most

hilarious lines. All the more fun because

people from Hollywood say it's not

nearly as farcical as we New Yorkers

seem to think.

Class of "29

By Orrie Lashin and Milo Hastings.

Produced by the Popular Price unit

of the Federal Theatre Project. With
Harry Irvine, Ben Starkie, Jan Ull-

rich, Allen Nourse, Robert Bruce.

Staged by Lucius Moore Cook. Man-
hattan, B'way at 53rd St. Evenings

at 8:40; no matinees. Opened May 15.

The depression "class" meets its drama-

tic problems rather better than it met un-

employment. A melancholy theme sin-

cerely written and played.

Dead End

By Sidney Kingsley. Produced by
Norman Bel Geddes. With Theodore
Newton, Elspeth Eric, Billy Halop.

Staged by Mr. Kingsley. Evenings at

8:40; matinees Thurs. and Sat. at

2:40. Belasco, 44th St., east of

B'way. Opened Oct. 28.

An extraordinarily gripping play about a

dead-end street that fringes on capitalism.

Childhood's progress from the gutter to

reform school to gangsterdom has been

given expert delineation, and there are

phenomenal performances by a group of

youngsters.

Lights O' London

By George R. Sims. Revised and stag-

ed by Earle Mitchell. With Edwin
Redding, Emmet Shackleford, Doro-
thy DeBecker, William Green. Pro-

duced by the Federal Theatre. Eve-

nings only. Palm Gardf.n, 306 West
52nd St. Opened June 23.

A revival of the old melodrama, done in

straight-face style with real trimmings on

the woodwork, red coats on the ushers,

and beer all around. An excellent diver-

sion for summer nights.

Mulatto

By Langston Hughes. Produced by

Martin Jones. With Philip Truex,

Stuart Beebe. Staged by Mr. Jones.

Evenings at 8:40; matinees Wed. and

Sat. at 2:40. Ambassador, 49th St.,

west of B'way. Opened Oct. 24.

A serious attempt by the author to

dramatize the problems of an old Col-

onel's unauthorized black brood, treated

with undue sensationalism in production.

The question of miscegenation is left

right where it has always been.

Murder in the Old Red Barn

A revival of the 1840 melodrama, pre-

sented by Harry Bannister, John
Krimsky, and Lucius Beebe. With
Marianne Cowan, Richard Rauber,

and Robert Vivian. Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday evenings at 9, Atlantic

Beach Monday through Thursday

evenings. The American Music
Hall, l4l East 55th St. Opened
February 2.

Hilarious ten-twent-thirt stuff that per-

mits audiences to hoot and hiss to their

heart s content every night. A revival of

the let yourself go" movement.

Pre-Honeymoon

By Anne Nichols and Alfred Von
Ronkle. Produced by Miss Nichols.

With Jessie Royce Landis, Sylvia

Field, Louis Jean Heydt, Clyde Fill-

more, Marjorie Peterson. Staged by

the authors. Matinees Wed. and Sat.

at 2:45; evenings at 8:45. Lyceum,
45th St., east of B'way. Opened
April 30th.

No Abraham's Celtic Rosabella.

Three Men on a Horse

By John Cecil Holm and George
Abbott. Produced by Alex Yokel.

With William Lynn, Shirley Booth,

Sam Levene, Teddy Hart. Staged by

Mr. Abbott. Evenings at 8:45; mati-

nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:45. Play-
house, 48th St., east of B'way. Open-
ed Jan. 20, 1935.

Straight, place, and show in an eighty

furlong Derby.

Tobacco Road

By Jack Kirkland, from the novel by

Erskine Caldwell. Produced by S. H.
Grisman. With James Barton, Mar-
garet Wycherly, Sam Byrd. Staged by

Anthony Brown. Evenings at 8:45;

matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2:45. For-
rest, 49th St., west of B'way. Opened
Dec. 4, 1933.

This hardy perennial is going to run into

its own revival.

Turpentine

By J. A. Smith and Peter Morell.

Produced by the Negro Theatre LJnit

of the Federal Theatre Project. With

J. A. Smith, Alberta Perkins, and

Alonzo Bosan. Staged by Emjo
Basshe. Evenings only. Lafayette
Theatre, 131st St. and 7th Ave.
Opened June 26.

A labor strike in the turpentine camps of

Florida sets the action. As a play it is

too talky; as a production it is over-

populated. Its good moments come only

when these talented Negro actors are

made to feel at home. The church meetin'

at the very end is worth waiting for.

MUSICALS

New Faces of 1936

Sketches mostly by Mindret Lord and
Everett Marcy. Music mostly by

Alexander Fogarty and Irving Gra-

ham. Produced by Leonard Sillman.

With Imogene Coca, Jack Smart,

Billie Haywood, Marion Martin, Tom
Rutherford. Staged by Ned McGurn
and Anton Bundsmann. Evenings at

8:40; matinees Wed. and Sat. at

2:40. Vanderbilt, 48th St., east of

B'way. Opened May 19.

Some of the faces were seen two years

ago, but they're still able to communicate
a lot of fun and frolic across the foot-

lights.

On Your Toes

By Richard Rodgers, Lorenz Hart,

George Abbott. Produced by Dwight
Deere Wiman. With Ray Bolger,

Tamara Geva, Luella Gear, Monty
Woolley. Staged by Worthington
Miner and George Balanchine. Mat-
inees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30; evenings
at 8:30. Imperial, 45th St., west of
B'way. Opened April 11.

Ballet brilliantly disposed of by Ray
Bolger and Tamara Geva in a fast-moving

satire on the more serious renditions of

the art. Music, lyrics, setting, choreogra-

phy, all good.

TOO LATE FOR REVIEW

The Nine O'Clock Revue

The third edition of the intimate
revue. The cast includes Allen Kearns,
Ruth Garland, Neville Westman,
George Lamarr, and Barry Oliver.

The staging is by Mabel Rowland.
(Hecksher, 1 East 104 St. Scheduled

to open July 7.)

Help Yourself!

Offering of the Popular Price unit of

The Bride Walks Out

Screenplay by P. J. Wolfson and Phil-

ip G. Epstein from an original story

by Howard Emmett Rogers. The cast

includes Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Ray-

mond, Robert Young, Ned Sparks,

Helen Broderick. An Edward Small

Production, directed by Leigh Jason

for R. K. O.

Cheers, the few we can muster for

such an occasion, go unreservedly to

those valiant players whose names will

not appear on the marquee, but whose in-

herent bouyancy gives The Bride W^iilks

Om moments of true comedy. Miss Hel-

the Federal Theatre. It was written

by the Austrian, Paul Vulpius, and
concerns an unemployed young man
who walks into a bank, commandeers
an empty desk, and proceeds to make
a great success of things. The stag-

ing is by Lucius Moore Cook. (Man-
hattan. Scheduled to open July 14.)

injunction Granted

The first full length production of the

Living Newspaper unit of the Federal

Theatre Project. The play is "a de-

tailed and exact portrayal of the his-

tory of American labor in the courts,

from the early seventeenth century to

the present." The writing was super-

vised by Arthur Arent, and the stag-

ing by Joe Losey. Morris Watson is

the producing director. (BiLTMORE
Theatre. Opened July 15.)

PROMISED and HOPED FOR
The Ziegfeld Follies

A return of the same edition that

closed earlier in the season because of

Fannie Brices illness. Miss Brice,

Eve Arden, the Preisser Sisters, and
Stan Kavanagh will be back. The
newcomers include Bobby Clark,

Gypsy Rose Lee, and Cass Dailey.

(Winter Garden. Scheduled for the

end of August.)

D'Oyly Carte Opera Company

The greatest of the Gilbert and Sulli-

van troupes is coming back for eight

weeks. Some of the old favorites back
in the line-up are: Martyn Green,
Darrell Fancourt, Derek Oldham,
Sydney Granville, and Leslie Rands.
They play, of course, the complete
repertory, (Martin Beck. Scheduled
to open August 20.)

COME AND CONE
Macbeth

A ten-day revival of the Negro Theatre's

production. The sets, the costumes, and

the voodoo chants made it all unfor-

gettable.

(Opened July 6. Closed July 16.)

The Kick Back

A murder, a psychology professor, a

stammering pupil, a meddlesome fellow-

teacher, all involved in a wordy campus
plot. Game called on account of Cain's.

(Opened June 22. Closed July 4.)

en Broderick, and the Messrs. Robert

Young and Ned Sparks set about, with

welcome high jinks, to interrupt the mar-

ital setup as established by Mr. Raymond
and Miss Stanwyck. If they didn't, every-

body would walk out.

Early to Bed

Screen comedy by Arthur Kober from
an original story by Lucien Littlefield

and Chandler Sprague. The cast in-

cludes Charles Ruggles, Mary Boland,

George Barbier, Gail Patrick, Lucien

Littlefield. Directed by Norman Mc-
Leod for Paramount Pictures.

PICTURES NOW SHOWING
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The unbeatable team work of the Ru^^-

gles-Boland combination makes Early to

Bed a rather frolicsome piece about a

glass-eye salesman who can't marry be-

cause he walks in his sleep. Somnambul-

ism involves them in calisthenics, rob-

bery, murder, mystery, mayhem, and

moments of sure-fire merriment.

I Stand Condemned

Screen drama adapted by Eric Siep-

mann from an unpublished novel,

Moscow Nights, by Pierre Benoit. The
cast includes Harry Baur, Penelope

Dudley-Ward, Laurence Olivier, Rob-

ert Cochrane, Morton Selten, Athene

Seyler. Directed by Anthony Asquith

for London Films.

The most glamorous by-products of War
are pictured conscientiously in this Lon-

don Film Production—profiteering, es-

pionage, court martial, and sundry scenes

of social gaiety. Behind-the-front Russia

offers a wide canvas for such a story, but

/ Stand Condemned is content to concen-

trate its activities in the hospitals, the ball

rooms, the military courts of Moscow. In

Moscow the forces of militarism and eco-

nomics meet on their most violent terms.

Harry Baur, seen here recently in the

French version of Crime and Punishment,

personifies the peasantry elevated to new

power by the high price of wheat. Lau-

rence Olivier, last seen on Broadway in

Mordaunt Shairp's The Green Bay Tree,

epitomizes militarism gone heroic. Both

of them are in love with a young nurse

whose family is forcing her to marry the

wealthy peasant. I Stand Condemned

commences vigorously on this note of

double opposition, but soon gives its ro-

mantic interludes too copious attention

to maintain the integrity of the back-

ground. From that moment on, the film

becomes portraiture; first, of Baur whose

portrayal is hypnotic in its conviction of

frenzied jealousy and self-pity; and sec-

ond, of Olivier, who is tender, humor-

ous, violent, all within a minute flat. 7

Stand Condemned has been lauded as a

vehicle for the acting prowess of Harry

Baur, but it is Olivier who really gives

the outstanding performance, his graceful

wit and agile behavior coinciding regu-

larly with the best moments of the film.

These two actors present interesting ex-

tremes of histrionic technique—and the

picture is an excellent grandstand for

the event.

M'liss

Screenplay by Dorothy Yost from the

novel by Bret Harte. The cast includes

Anne Shirley, John Beal, Guy Kibbee,

Douglas Dumbrille, Moroni Olsen.

Frank M. Thomas. Directed by

George Nicholls, Jr. for RKO.

The brisk early days of California have

taken on a pastel hue in the change from

novel to scenario to screen. No longer is

Smith's Pocket the roaring locale of ten-

der love. No longer is M'liss the fiery off-

spring of the town's drunkard. Smith's

Pocket is stock set Number 14 on a studio

lot—saloon at this corner, moonlit ridge

at that. M'liss is a well washed daughter

of the lot, hair coiffed in the latest fash-

ion, eyebrows neatly plucked, eyes open

vide in the engaging manner of local

ingenues. Saloon scenes take up some
two fifths of the total footage, violating

the Bret Harte tradition in each foot. In

this melange of misappropriation, M'liss

meets her young school teacher, falls in

love with him, and marries him. The pic-

ture could have been titled Anne of Green
Gables, Life on the Old Claim, or Boy
Meets Girl.

San Francisco

Screen drama by Anita Loos from a

story by Robert Hopkins. The cast in-

cludes Clark Gable, Jeanette Mac-
Donald, Spencer Tracy, Jessie Ralph,

Jack Holt, Ted Healy. Photography

by Oliver T. Marsh, music and lyrics

by Gus Kahn, Bronislau Kaper, Wal-
ter Jurmann, Nacio Brown, and Ar-

thur Freed. Directed by W. S. Van
Dyke for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Barbary Coast becomes more iniquitous,

and is cleaned up a little more violently,

with each succeeding photographic treat-

ment. The film, Barbary Coait, was satis-

fied with a hanging; Frisco Kid required

the purging effect of fire. The zenith in

the picturization of vice and retribution

is reached in the current Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer film, San Francisco. For one hun-

dred and ten minutes San Francisco is a

picture of luxurious vice and stodgy

grandeur. The Coast is epitomized by the

Paradise, lowest of dives; the aristocratic

element of the old city exemplified by

the Tivoli, most elegant of opera houses.

Between these two landmarks is pictured

a story of a notorious Coast character

(Clark Gable), a choir singer (Jeanette

MacDonald), a priest (Spencer Tracy),

and a Nob Hill aristocrat (Jack Holt).

All are involved in the nefarious doings

of the Paradise, but most of the picture's

concern is focussed on Blackie Norton,

played by Gable, whose unregenerate soul

is the despair of the entire quarter. For

a full hour and fifty minutes Norton

maintains his stolid wickedness, right in-

to the face of the most spectacular dens

ex machina ever employed by the camera.

All preceding behavior is disqualified in

a cinematic heyday of sound eflpect and

papier-mache devastation. The Tivoli falls

with the Paradise in the spectacle of San

Francisco's great leveling of 1906. Build-

ings crack and fall, streets gape open, live

wires set fire to whole blocks—all ac-

companied by unbelievable noise and

lurid photography. Those five minutes of

geological upheaval completely overpow-

er the personalities in the film. Acting,

story, music—all are subdued by Spec-

tacle. The footage devoted to establish-

ing Barbary Coast as a community de-

serving of this violent purging is rather

ample, to be sure, but the entire film

mounts its melodramatic incline magnifi-

cently, pausing only to dedicate five ter-

rific moments to California's most sensa-

tional catastrophe.

Seven Sinners

Screen drama by Sidney Gilliat, Frank
Launder, and L. Du Garde Peach from
a story by Arnold Ridley and Bernard
Merivale. The cast includes Edmund
Lowe, Constance Cummings, Thomy
Bourdelle, Henry Oscar, Felix Ayl-

mer. Directed by Albert de Courville,

for Gaumont British.

The phrase "British spy thriller" is be-

coming redundant. Like Director Alfred

Hitchcock, Director Albert de Courville

has chosen unique subject matter for his

drama of espionage—the wrecking of

super-express trains. Like Hitchcock, de

Courville injects a predominant note of

humor in his film; and like Hitchcock,

he attains his effects by special photogra-

phic tricks, deftly juxtaposing horror and

humor, tragedy and amusement. The story

of Seven Sinners weaves ingeniously

from Monte Carlo to Paris to London,

where the criminal is finally identified

and shot down in a newsreel theatre as

the pictures of his latest crime are being

shown. Each of the sequences has some
such fantastic but engrossing setting, and

are held together by the swift pace of

good melodramatic scenario writing.

Both Constance Cummings and Edmund
Lowe are likable and lively, and add an

American gusto to an otherwise all-

English production. Seven Sinners has

got away to a quick start in the new cin-

ema season.

THERE'S MAGIC M THE

mim
(not. OF COURSE, AT ONE SITTING)

BUSHMILLS

BUSHMILLS

THISWHISKfnSSrfARSOltl

TB/

LIMITED

For 152 years — Bushmills

has had a unique tradition,

lis flavor is strangely excit-

ing. Bushmills is maltier —

and Bushmills is 9 years old

!

At first acquaintance — it

tastes surprisingly distinc-

tive. After the seventh drink,

Bushmills will be your whis-

key for life ! For you'll read-

ily agree — that no other

whiskey can match the sus-

tained and thrilling flavor of

a Highball, Manhattan or an

Old-Fashioned made with

Bushmills.

ROBUST AS OLD RYE

MELLOW AS OLD BOURBON
TANGY AS OLD SCOTCH

SHAW I ALEXD.SHAW.IMPORTOIVISION.NATIONALOISTILLERS PROUCTSCORP.,NEWYORK



Correct Style in Sports Clothes

Tailored by HICKE Y-FREEMAN
FOR SPORTSMEN AND UNIVERSITY MEN

'Preferred style trends are dependably

anticipated in our current presentations of sports

suits, jackets and separate trousers

TRIPLER STYLES ARE KNOWN
AND RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP

CORRECTNESS AND ORIGINALITY

FrTRI PIERS. [.
OUTFITTERS TO GENTLEMEN

Established 1886

MADISON AVENUE AT 46 • NEW YORK.

BON VOYAGE
BASKETS

Through arrangement
with Small's, the na-

tionally known florist,

we are in a position to

execute any ideas for

smart steamer baskets.

As we carry only the

better brands of wine

and liquors a basket

from Burns & Co. con-

veys the highest regard

Prompt deliveries

to Long Island

and Westchester

Purns & Co.

PURVEYORS OF WINES AND LIQUORS

ELdorado 5-112 l-l 129 • 42 EAST AZ'*^ STREET • Get. Park and Madison

for the Month of August

A: Columbia

—

wabc O: Mutual—WOR
J: NBC—wjz E: NBC—weaf

M: Intercity—WMCA

SUNDAYS

12:30, Radio City Music Hall,

Erne Rapee Conducts (J); 2:00,

The Magic Key, Frank Black Con-

ducts, guest stars (J) ; 3:00, Chau-

tauqua Symphony, Georges Barrere

Conducts (J); 3:00, Cathedral of

the Underworld (M) ; 3:00, Col-

umbia Symphony Hour, Howard
Barlow (A); 5:30, Jack Shilkret's

orchestra, Ramona and The Three

Jesters, in Tea-Time Tunes (A)
;

6:00, Benny Rubin's Amateurs (O) ;

7:00, Jello program, Don Voorhees'

orchestra, Ryan and Noblette (J) ;

7:30, Frank Crumit, Julia Sander-

son, Hal Kemp's orchestra (A)
;

8:00, Major Bowes (E) ; 8:00, The
Art of Song (O) ;

8:00, Lud GIus-

kin's orchestra (A)
;
8:30, Goldman

Band Concerts (J) ;
8:30, Philadel-

phia Summer Concert Orchestra,

Joseph Pasternack Conducting from

Fairmount Park (A) ; 9:00, Manhat-

tan Merry-Go-Round, famous acts

of the American theatre (E)
; 9:00,

Cornelia Otis Skinner (J); 9:15,

Paul 'Whiteman's Musical Varieties

(J) ; 9:30, American Album of

Familiar Music, Frank Munn, Gus-

tav Haenschen's orchestra (E)
;

10:30, Community Sing, nation-

wide song fest (A)
; 12:30, Guy

Lombardo (O)

.

MONDAYS

7:15, The Charioteers, Ted Hus-

ing (A)
; 8:30, Voice of Firestone,

Margaret Speaks (E)
; 8:30, Abe

Lyman, Bernice Clair (J) ;
8:30,

Pick and Pat, Benny Kreuger's or-

chestra, Landt trio and White (A)
;

9:00, A. & P. Gypsies (E)
; 9:00,

Lux Radio Theatre, with famous

stars of the theatre (A); 9:00,

Greater Sinclair Minstrels (J) ;9:30,

Eddy Brown (O) ; 9:30, Richard

Himber's orchestra (E)
;

10:00,

Wayne King (A)
;

10:00, Con-

tented program, Morgan L. Eastman

Conducts (E) ; 10:30, March of

Time (A); 11:15, Guy Lombardo

(O) ; 11:30, Crosley Follies (O).

TUESDAYS

7:00, Easy Aces (J) ; 7:00, Ray

Block's orchestra, Jerry Cooper (A)
;

7:30, Kate Smith's band (A)
;
8:00,

Leo Reisman's orchestra, Phil Duey,

Eton Boys (E)
;
8:00, Wallenstein

Sinfonietta (O) ; 8:00, Hammer-
stein Music Hall (A)

; 8:30, Edgar

Guest (J) ; 8:30, Russ Morgan, Ken
Murray, Phil Regan (A) ; 8:30, Guy
Lombardo (O) ; 9:00, Ben Bernie

(J) ; 9:00, Vox Pop (E)
; 9:00,

Fred Waring (A)
;
9:30, Ed Wynn,

Lennie Hayton's orchestra (E)
;

9:30, Camel Caravan, Rupert

Hughes, Benny Goodman's orches-

tra, Nat Shilkret's orchestra (A).

WEDNESDAYS

4:00, Racing at Saratoga (O) ;

8:00, Cavalcade of America, Harold
Levey's orchestra (A)

; 8:00, One
Man's Family (E)

; 8:00, Willie

and Eugene Howard (J) ; 8:30,

Burns and Allen, Eddy Duchin's or-

chestra, Milton Watson (A)
; 8:30,

Wayne King (E)
;

8:30, Frank
Munn, Lucy Monroe, Gustav Haen-
schen's orchestra (J) ; 8:30, Music
Box (O)

; 9:00, Stoopnagle and
Budd (E)

; 9:00, Andre Kostelan-

etz, Kay Thompson, Ray Heather-

ton, the Rhythm Singers (A)
; 9:30,

Your Song Jubilee, Jack Arthur

(A); 10:00, Symphonic Strings

(O)
;
10:00, Carl Hoff, Your Hit

Parade (E)
; 10:00, Gang Busters,

Phillips Lord (A).

THURSDAYS

7:00, Frank Parker, Bob Hope,
Red Nichols' orchestra. The Atlan-

tic Fat)iily on Tour (A)
; 7:30,

Benny Fields (A)
; 8:00, Lewisohn

Stadium broadcast (O)
; 8:00, Port-

land Symphony orchestra, Basil

Cameron Conducts (A)
; 8:00,

Rudy Vallee (E)
; 9:00, Tomor-

row's Headliners, variety program
(A)

; 9:00, Maxwell House Show
Boat, Lanny Ross (E)

;
10:00, Bing

Crosby, Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra,

Bob Burns (E).

FRIDAYS

8:00, Cities Service Concert, Jes-

sica Dragonette (E)
; 8:00, Flying

Red Horse Tavern, Walter Woolf
King, Joan Marsh, Lenny Hayton's

orchestra. The Four Red Horsemen
(A); 8:30, Frank Fay (J); 8:30,

Carmela Ponselle, Oscar Shaw, Vic-

tor Arden's orchestra (A); 9:00,

Hollywood Hotel, Dick Powell,

Frances Langford, Raymond Paige's

orchestra (A)
; 9:00, Fred Waring

(J) ; 9:15, Cesare Sodero Conducts

(O) ; 9:30, Clara, Lu, 'n Em (J) ;

10:00, Andre Kostelanetz (A)
;

10:00, Marion Talley, Josef Koest-

ner's orchestra (E)
;

10:30, Enric

Madriguera orchestra (O).

SATURDAYS

7:30, Sherlock Holmes (O) ;

8:00, Swing Session, Bunny Berri-

gan and his orchestra, guest stars

(A) ; 8:30, Stadium Symphony
(O) ; 9:30, Shell Chateau, Smith

Ballew, Victor Young's orchestra

(E) ;
10:00, Freddie Rich, Your

Hit Parade and Sweepstakes (A)
;

1:30 A. M., Guy Lombardo (O).
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The opening of the new Promenade and Casino on the Park up at the

Essex House last month brought another very handsome al fresco wining

and dining spot into bloom on Fifty-ninth Street. Facing the Park, and

screened by green hedges, are a number of small tables making a delightful

sidewalk cafe for your aperitif or demi-tasse. The main room, on a higher

level, is also open to the street. Here you may dine and dance to Nat Brand-

wynne's fine orchestra. It's an altogether pleasant place to spend the dog-days.

Below is a list of roof-gardens, out-door restaurants and other dining

and dancing places—many of them aircooled. Most are also open Satur-

days and Sundays, but we suggest you make sure before you start out.

Quite a few are likely to shut shop over the weekend during August. New
York gets more informal every summer, so if you're not in the mood to

dress you won't find it necessary, though in the places marked * you'll

probably find some summer concession to the conventions.

Ambassador

Ramon Ramos' orchestra plays in

the delightful air-cooled gardens

here from cocktail time till closing,

and there is also entertaining music

during luncheon. Dinner is $2.00 to

$2.50; and supper is a la carte, with

no couvert. Park Ave. at 51st St.

The outdoor rooms of this popu-

lar little place are open from lunch-

eon on. After 10 P. M. there is gay

entertainment in the downstairs din-

ing room by the Sing-Sing quartette.

Luncheon is 75c, dinner is $1.50

—

and there's never a couvert. 54 East

55th St.

Arrowhead Inn

A favorite place for outdoor din-

ing and dancing. It has everything

you can think of as desirable on a

summer night: big trees, flowers, and

fountains. And the food and the

dance music (Irving Conn's orches-

tra) are just right. Dinner is $2.00.

Riverdale Ave. and 246th St.

Hotel Astor

This year the Roof has been en-

tirely redecorated and presents a

handsome scene. In addition to the

large covered dining room where

Hal Kemp's orchestra holds forth,

there are all sorts of outdoor nooks

for cocktails and liqueurs. Dinner is

$2.00 and up, and there's a supper

couvert of 75 cents on weekdays;

$1.00 on Saturdays and holidays.

Times Square.

Bali

Theodor Szarvas' and Jim Moriar-

ty's new place which is most original

in its decorations. The food is out-

standing and two good orchestras

play throughout the evening. Lunch-

eon ($1.00), cocktails, dinner

($2.00), and supper are served in

these air-cooled rooms where you'll

see some exceptional murals by
Franklin Hughes. No couvert. l6l
East 54th St.

Beachcomber Bar

The Lucius Beebe-Krimsky-Ban-

nister smart madhouse where there

is outlandish fun (in a conditioned

atmosphere) before and after Mur-
der in the Old Red Barn, playing up-

stairs. Seats at tables for Murder,

$1.65 to $2.20. 141 East 55th St.

During August, from Friday through

Sunday, the establishment and show
hold forth on Long Island in a red

barn between the Atlantic Beach and
Merry-Go-Round clubs.

Belle Meuniere

Pierre and Irene, formerly of the

Marguery, who run this perfect lit-

tle restaurant have just installed an

air-conditioning plant making their

place as comfortable as any you'll

find. In addition, the rooms have

been entirely redecorated in summer
dress that is cool and pleasing to

the eye. An outstanding cuisine, a

fine cellar, and knowing service

make this a spot you shouldn't for-

get. Open for luncheon, cocktails,

and dinner.* 12 East 52nd St.

Biltmore

One of the best of the New York
roofs where, no matter what the

weather, there always seem to be

cool breezes. Russ Morgan's orches-

tra plays here and there is entertain-

ment by Lewis Julian (his satires

are very clever) and by Linda Lee,

whose singing is delightful.* Madi-

son Ave. and 43rd St.

Hotel Bossert

Nobody should miss the superb

view of New York's sky line and

harbor to be had here from the

Marine Roof. It would be hard to

equal it. It's only a short trip across

the bridge to the Bossert, and it's an

ideal place to go for dinner around

eight o'clock when the skyscrapers

and bridges of lower Manhattan be-

gin to fall into impressive silhou-

ettes. Jack Albin's orchestra plays

for the dance and there are songs

by Dorothy Howe and other enter-

tainment by various artists nightly.

Hicks and Montague Sts., Brooklyn.

Coolest Jloof
3000< )OOOC

Brilliant entertainers help to

make the Moonlit Terrace

the city's most popular

dinner and dance spot.

THE

MOONLIT
TERRACE
ATOP THE BILTMORE

FOR DINNER and SUPPER

DANCING

RUSS MORGAIV
and his famous NBC Orchestra

with Linda Lee & Lewis Julian

"Music

in the ^Morgan Manner

We suggest reservations . . . MUrray Hill 2-7920

THE BILTMORE
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

ocx)c^jooo<—)oooi—>ocioc::300oczz>ooo;^^ooocz30ooc

CATERING BY

IS DECIDEDLY
A NEW YORK TRADITION

In fact, a tradition established from generation

to generation—for today, many mothers whose

debutante daughters are entertained at Sherry's,

were themselves feted at Sherry's in their debu-

tante days.

Service facilities, in every detail, for wedding

and other social functions are available at

Sherry's.

Flamingo Bar

and Cocktail Room

LUNCHEON • DINNER
Prix Fixe, or a la carte

300 Park Avenue, at 49th Street, New York
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NGSHOLM
Featuring Famous Swedish Hors d'Oeuvres (Smorgasbord)

PRIX FIXE LUNCHEON DINNER

CAFE AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
The picturesque fountain garden, in all its natural beauty,

is the meeting place for smart New Yorkers

FOR RESERVATIONS: ELDORADO 5-6183

142 EAST FIFTY -FIFTH STREET

"Murder in the old red barn'
HILARIOUS VARIETY SHOW AND TROPICAL STORMS

Look ! He's going to stab

her ! Don't scream ! Finish

your stealc, it's the best

in town. . . . Should she

give her all to save the

hero's life? Hiss while sip-

ping that delicious high-

ball!

RESERVED SEATS AT

It's not madness ! It's

"Murder in the Red Barn
where tasty food, drinks,

murders and laughter arc

served up daily. There
hasn't been so much fun

since 1911, so call us for

reservations.

TABLES $1.10—$1.65

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL
Monday through Thursday

141 East 55th Street Plaza 3-2157

ATLANTIC BEACH, LONG ISLAND
(next to the Merry Go Round)

Friday through Sunday

COCKTAILS^DINING— DANCING
before, after and during the show in the astounding

BEACHCOMBER BAR
No cover charge

DELIGHTFULLY AIK <:<)rvI)ITK>NKD

Wlckcrsham 2-6570

(THEODOR SZARVAS)

f<>rmcrly of

the Loiiiton liilz and Rilz-Ctiriloii

of ISeiv York

Jim Moriarty
Luncheon $1.00

Dinner — Supper — $2.00

Also a la Carte

No Cover Charge
Open Sundays for Dinner

Warren Hend rick's Orchestra

CAFE BALI
161 East 54th Street, New York

HOTEL
BOSSERT

//olel Brevoort

Noted for many year.s for its ex-

cellent cuisine, this place was one of

the first in the Village to offer side-

walk drinking and dining. In spite

of the fact that a number of other

places followed suit, the Brevoort

rciTiains, at least for us, the best of

them all. Fifth Ave. at Fighth St.

Caviar

Good food and rare wines pre-

ceded by the best caviar you'll find

anywhere. Dinner is $2.25, and you

won't mind the lack of dancing and
music. 128 West 52 Street.

Chatham Walk

Crowded and amusing, this is one
of the gayest of the flowered and
canopied restaurants either for

luncheon, cocktails, or for dinner.

Vanderbilt Ave. at 48th St.

Coq Rouge

The Joe Moss orchestra and Clar-

ence Tisdale's colored trio continue

to be the entertainment features of

this delightful air-conditioned estab-

lishment—open from luncheon till

closing. 65 East 56th St.

El Chico

Three colorful shows, with real

Spanish artists, are presented nightly

in this very Spanish place. The food

and wines are equally exotic, but if

you must have American dishes you

can get them here too. Dinner is

from $1.50 and after 9 P. M. there's

a cover charge of $1.00 on Satur-

days. Torre's orchestra plays for the

dance. A new cooling system assures

comfort, no matter what the weather

outside. 80 Grove St.

Essex House

The Promenade and the Casino on
the Park—two new features of this

hotel, are welcome additions to the

list of New York's smart outdoor

dining and dancing places. Nat
BrandWynne's orchestra (fonnerly

of the Stork Club) plays here nightly

for dinner and supper dancing and
there is gay entertainment by Max-
ine Tappen and the three Musical

Rogues. These cool new rooms, fac-

ing Central Park, are open for lunch-

eon, cocktails, dinner ($1.75 and

up), and supper, a la carte. 160
.Central Park South.

Fretich Casino

Just about the best girl show in

town. There are two shows nightly,

at 7:45 and 12:00, with dance music

playing during the intermission and

later. Dinner begins at $2.50, and

there's a minimum charge of $2.50

after 10:30 P. M. 7th Ave. at 50th

Street.

F'ljlJi Avenue Hotel

One of those delightful sidewalk

restaurants where it is fun to sit

these days. Dinner is $1.75 and

$1.25 and there is music in the

Amen Corner, audible to diners on

the terrace. Fifth Ave. at Ninth St.

Hotel Gotham

The air-conditioned Alpine Grill,

which specializes in a cold buffet, is

a most agreeable place these days.

Luncheon is from $1.10 and dinner

from$1.50. There's a cocktail lounge

upstairs. Fifth Ave. at 55th St.

Hollywood

A very gay, noisy show in the best

Broadway manner with little left to

the imagination. After 10 P. M.
there's a minimum charge of $1.50;

$2.00 on Saturdays. 1600 Broadway.

Jimmy Kelly*

s

Jimmy boasts the best cooling sys-

tem in town—and it's easy to be-

lieve. The show and the dance mu-
sic, however, have temperature. The
minimum charge is $2.00. 181 Sul-

livan St.

Kungshol>n

The outdoor garden here has been
decorated and landscaped with great

taste. You may lunch here (or in

the indoor restaurant), have cock-

tails, and enjoy a remarkable dinner

($1.50). 142 East 55th St.

La Cremaillere

Up fourteen floors, with the main
dining room overlooking Central

Park and the smaller outdoor cock-

tail terrace fronting the midtown
sky-line, this is one of the places

you'll turn to on a hot day. Luncheon
and dinner ($2.00) are served, and
it's the best of French cooking. 30
West 59th St.

Larue

Eddie Davis' orchestra plays here

in the air-conditioned Fantasy Room
for dinner and supper dancing and
it's one of the nicest places you can

visit. Open from luncheon until

closing, with astonishingly good
food. No couvert. 480 Park Ave.

Cafe Louis XIV
This new place has won high

standing among the city's spots that

emphasize good cuisine. The estab-

lishment is under the direction of

Rene Durand and is open for lunch-

eon, cocktails, and dinner, when
there is string music, but no danc-

ing.* 15 West 49th St.

T/ie Marguery

Luncheon, cocktails, and dinner

are served al fresco here in the out-

door pafillnii. There's no better

place in town to make you forget

the heat of summer.* Entrance, 270

Park Ave.

Mascotte

A small place, but everything

about it is in excellent taste—and

the service is as smooth and correct

as you'll find anywhere. A very fine

cellar is one of the resources of the
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establishment. The house also offers

a long and varied list of warm wea-

ther dishes. Open for luncheon, cock-

tails, and dinner.* 19 East 60th St.

Restaurant Mayan

TTiis is one of the best of the

moderately priced restaurants around

Rockefeller Center—and certainly

one of the handsomest. Open for

luncheon, cocktails, and dinner. 16

West 51st St.

Netherland Cafe-Bar

They've rigged up the section of

the balcony here which faces the

Park into what might be called an

air-conditioned tenasse. No dust or

flies can touch you. It's really very

charming, for luncheon, cocktails, or

dinner. Fifth Ave. at 59th St.

Paradise

Girls, girls, girls, doing all sorts

of things in and out of clothes.

There are also jugglers, tap dancers,

and orchestras. Dinner is from

$1.50, and there's a minimum of

$2.00 ($3.00 on Saturdays) after

10 P. M. 1619 Broadway.

Park Lane

The Garden Rooms here—indoor

and out—present a summery pic-

ture with flowers, a water-mill, and

colored umbrellas. Luncheon, cock-

tails, and dinner are served to the

tunes of Pancho's orchestra playing

for the dance.* 299 Park Ave.

Passy

The air-conditioned rooms of this

lively and renowned institution are

always crowded with the gayest of

the Park Avenue set, from luncheon

on. It also rivals any place you can

find in Paris in its superb cuisine and

extensive list of wines. No music*
28 East 63rd St.

Hotel Pennsylvania

Long one of the most attractive

midtown roofs, with a view of the

Hudson from the terrace tables that

is delightful on a hot night. The
food is good, too, and you'll find Joe
Reichman's dance orchestra and a

number of other entertainers at dinner

and supper. Seventh Ave. at 33rd St.

Pierre

A Joe Moss orchestra under the

direction of Irwin Gilbert now plays

on the roof of this hotel for dinner

and supper (until 12:30) dancing.

The room is high above the street

with outdoor terraces overlooking
Central Park. Fifth Ave. at 6 1st St.

Plaza

In the beautiful Persian Room

—

now air-cooled against the summer
—George Sterney's dance orchestra

plays at dinner and supper, and
Mario and Floria dance. The room
at luncheon and at cocktail time is

equally popular.* Fifth Ave. at 59th
St.

Promenade Cafe

The famous Prometheus fountain

in the lower plaza of Rockefeller

Center has been surrounded by ever-

green hedges and linden trees to

make this new outdoor Cafe. Bam-
boo tables and chairs, shaded by

gaily colored umbrellas, complete the

conversion. Flanking the plaza on
the north and south are the indoor

sections of the cafe—one French, the

other English. Luncheon ($1.00)

and dinner ($1.50) are served at

the Promenade. It's hard to think

of a more thoroughly satisfactory

place to spend a summer evening.

Rene Durand is the director. Rocke-

feller Center.

The Rainbovo Room
The Rainbow Grill

These are the show-places of New
York's restaurant world, and no vis-

itor to the city should miss them.

Sixty-five floors above the street, they

offer an unsurpassed view of the

city. The entertainment in the Rain-

bow Room (dress not obligatory

during the summer) consists of AI
Donahue's orchestra; Rodrigo's tan-

go band; Dario and Diane, in their

dances; and Evalyn Tyner, singer.

The latest addition to the midsum-
mer show is Diana Ward, just back

from triumphs in England, where
she sang Ethel Merman's role in

Anything Goes, and became a favor-

ite entertainer in the London sup-

per clubs. In the Grill (you may
dine on the terrace here) Lou Bring's

orchestra plays for the dance ; there

are songs by Frances Hunt ; and mu-
sic by the Embassy Boys, who also

sing in the Cocktail Lounge. Rocke-

feller Center.

Ritz-Carlton

Outdoor dining in the Japanese

Garden of this hotel has been the

summer custom of smart New York-

ers for a number of years. Armand
Vecsey's orchestra plays here at

luncheon ($2.00) and at dinner

($3.00). When the weather's

stormy, the Oval Room substitutes.

Madison Ave. at 46th St.

Savoy-Plaza

In the air-conditioned Cafe
Lounge and Snack Bar you'll find

Emile Petti and his Cosmopolitans
playing for the dance at cocktail

time and supper. Corinna Mura and
her guitar also appear nightly be-

fore the smart crowds that make
this spot their meeting place. Fifth

Ave. at 58th St.

Seventy Park Avenue

An inexpensive Murray Hill res-

taurant (air-cooled) where, in sim-

ple, yet wholly attractive, surround-

ings, you may enjoy good food and
quiet. The small cocktail lounge,

also air-cooled, is very comfortable,

and the liquors are mixed by bar-

tenders with skill and understand-

ing. 70 Park Ave.

8^

OS'

''"'WISHED AND UWfU'^^*^^'"'-''

'

W The St. Moritz offers, at moderate

rates, an atmosphere, an outlook, a quality of ser-

vice and cuisine that find their counterpart only in

the finest European hotels. Ideally located near the

fashionable shops, theatres and Rockefeller Center.

Single $3.50 up; Double $5, 6, 7; Suites from $8.

The SKY GARDENS for dinner and supper dancing,

with sophisticated entertainment. CAFE DE LA PAIX
— America's first real sidewalk Cafe has become New
York's most popular rendezvous. RUMPELMAYER'S
is, of course, world-famous for its delicious cuisine.

SI. mORITZ on-the-park

50 CENTRAl PARK SOUTH, NEW YORK • Direction: S. GREGORY TAYIOR
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The refreshing wel-

come of our AIR-

COOLED first floor

(lounge, dining room

and bar) is a fitting

symbol of the pleas-

ant comfort YOU will

find this summer in

our home-like hotel

on convenient Mur-

ray Hill. For fine

living— or fine win-

ing and dining—
come to the

SEVENTY
PARK/AYENUE

CORNER 38ih STREET

*******
"JieelJii

at Ike

fountain

Take your choice of

relaxation at eilher the outdoor

cafe under shade trees, or the

adjoining Enghsh Grill or Res-

taurant Francaise . . . both de-

lightfully air conditioned.

Cocktails from 35c
Luncheon Dinner

Irom 1.00 irom 1.50

DICK GASPARRE and His Dance
Orchestra during Dinner and

Supper until 2 A. M.

No cover charge except after

10 P. M., then 50 cents. Saturday
Nights and Holiday Eves, only $1.

PROMENADE
CAFE

Rockefeller Plaza
********

Sherry's

The Louis Sherry Room \s closed

for the summer, but you may have

cocktails in the smart Flamingo Bar

and dine well in the small air-condi-

tioned room nearby. 300 Park Ave.

St. Moritz

Ron Perry's orchestra plays on
this magnificently situated roof

nightly for the dance and there is

enjoyable entertainment by Charlie

Wright, the wizard of the accor-

dion; and Vanette and Coles, danc-

ers. 50 Central Park South.

St. Regis

The Viennese Roof here is just

about the gayest and most popular

of the summer roofs. By way of ex-

cellent entertainment you'll find:

Paul Gerrits who does and says all

sorts of astounding things on roller

skates; six beautiful (really) Al-

bertina Rasch girls; and Jacques

Fray's light-hearted orchestra play-

ing for the dance at dinner and sup-

per. Jules Lande's orchestra plays at

luncheon and cocktails. Luncheon is

$2.00; dinner $3.50 weekdays,

$4.00 Saturdays; and the supper

couvert is $1.50 weekdays, $2.00

.Saturdays.** 55th St. and Fifth Ave.

Stockholm

A superior and comparatively in-

expensive Swedish restaurant where
you'll find a most expansive smorgas-

bord and many other interesting na-

tive dishes and wines. Open for

luncheon and dinner. 27 West 51st

Street.

Stork Club

Sherman Billingsley's place still

continues to be one of the liveliest

in town at all hours every night of

the week. The large air-cooled rec-

tangular bar is crowded from noon
til! dawn with people you've heard

about, and the camera flashlights

picking out celebrities would make
a veteran wince. The food is tops

and the orchestras of Arthur Dann
and Gus Martel provide the best in

dance music. 3 East 53rd St.

The Tuscany

For outdoor dining in the mid-

town section, the Garden here is un-

usually attractive. The menu at both

luncheon and dinner is reasonably

priced and the liquors are of the

best. 120 East 39th St.

Twenty-One

Jack and Charlie's well known
emporium continues to draw a raft

of celebrities at dinner and supper.

The food is more than good, if

somewhat expensive, and the liquors

are the best to be had anywhere.*

21 West 52nd St.

Versailles

Another crowded, very successful

and attractive air-conditioned place

where you'll meet all sorts of people,

IMPINURI
Sm
AIR CONDITIONED

low the air as well as the atmosphere is Alpine cool, crisp,

refreshing. DelighliuUy quaint and quiet for a chatty, intimate

luncheon, dinner or supper. And the cocktails! Finest anywhere
in the City rave New York s -^^H t , /
keenest sippers. The prices, ^^ItjC K^^oirtyCl/Pi4^
too, are refreshingly moderate ^/ Max a. iia<ring, /(•.«. w^t.

FIFTH AVENUE at 55th ST., NEW YORK

TRY THE TROPICS'

POPULAR DRINK

Made with Genuine

MYERS'S JAMAICA RUM
8 YEARS OLD—97 PROOF

For Free Recipe Book with 60

Delicious Rum Cocktails, High-

balls, Punches and Toddies

writeR.U.DeIapenha&Co.,Inc.,

U. S. Agents,

Dept. ST-3, 57LaightSt.,N.Y.

MYERS'S
JAMAICA RUM

uscany
120 East 39th Street

New York

Murray Hill's Finest

HOTEL

RESTAURANT - BAR

Luncheon Dinner
from 65c from ^1.20

OUTDOOR GARDEN

GASTON LAURYSSEN
Managing Director
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encounter two good dance orches-

tras and exciting entertainment at

dinner and supper. Dinner is a la

carte and there's a cover charge of

$1.00 on weekdays; $1.50 on Satur-

days. 151 East 50th St.

Voisin

There are only a few places in

these parts that can approach this

restaurant's sauces, souffles, and sal-

ads. Eating here should be made the

event of the evening. The main, air-

conditioned dining room has been

elaborately decorated, as it always

has been in summer, with great

banks of flowers and brightly col-

ored awnings.* 375 Park Ave.

The Waldorf-Astoria

Shep Fields and his Rippling

Rhythm Orchestra are playing on

the Starlight Roof at dinner and sup-

per, with Basil Fomeen and his tango

band alternating during the latter

session. Raphael (who made such a

hit at the Russian Eagle) performs

on his midget concertina and, earli-

er, in the Palm Room from 7:00 to

9:00. General Lodijensky, also of

Russian Eagle fame, plays the host

at this most attractive of summer
roofs.* Park Ave. at 50th St.

Weylin

The Bar here, where Charlie

Wright and his songs dominate the

entertainment, is crowded from cock-

tail time on. At lunch and the cock-

tail hour the Four Knight Caps sing

and play, and later there's also Jack

Fogarty (who wrote the music for

Fresh Faces) at the piano. Madison
Ave. at 54th St.

A Little Way Out of Town

If you roam around in your car

these summer afternoons and eve-

nings, you'll find all sorts of places

for outdoor dining and dancing,

many not far from Times Square.

Here for your guidance are a few.

Over at the Jersey end of the

Washington Bridge is Ben Marden's
noisy and opulent Riviera, a bit of

Broadway transported to a spot that

has a grand view of the Hudson.
Further out in Jersey, there's the

Chantider at Millburn, a nice spot

for outdoor luncheon, cocktails, or

dinner, with dance music by Gus

Steck's orchestra. A new place this

year is the Moii Paris in the Mon-
mouth Country Club, near Rumson,

N. J.
This is directed by Guido of

the New York A\on Paris and is

quite smart and attractive. Barry

Winton's dance orchestra plays at

dinner and supper. A short distance

away is the Monmouth Hotel at

Spring Lake Beach, long a popular

place for outdoor dining and danc-

ing beside the sea. The famous Ross-

Feutoi! Farius, just outside Asbury

Park, with its new Patio on the lake

for outdoor dining and dancing, is

something you should take in. Gene
Fosdick's orchestra is now here with

a number of other entertainers.

Skipping over to New York State

you'll find the Glen Ishvui Casino

with Charles Barnet's orchestra—an

ideal spot of a summer evening. It

has an excellent view of the Sound.

Down at Atlantic Beach, L. I., you

should look in on the Aierry-Go-

Roiiiid with its private beach, caba-

nas, restaurant, and dance floor. Here

also you'll find the Naiitilt/s Beach

Club where there are sea bathing

facilities and dancing every evening

in the new Chinese Garden adjoin-

ing the club house. At Coney Island

the shore dinner at Feltman's is rec-

ommended. And don't fail to visit

Tony Sarg's Streets of Paris at Luna

Park, where there are a number of

gay and naughty places to drink,

dine, and dance. Out at Lynnbrook,

L. I., on Scranton Avenue, tliere is

Henri's renowned establishment

noted for its cuisine. Luncheon is

$1.25-$1.50, dinner $1.50. The
place has a roof garden and intloor

and outdoor dance floors. Not far

off, in Great Neck, L. I., is the Lake-

ville Manor bin, another notable

restaurant run by a former partner

of Henri Charpentier. The Pavilion

Royal, in Valley Stream, L. I., on

the Merrick Road, a gay spot, has

Vincent Lopez' orchestra. At Hamp-
ton Bays, L. I., Canoe Place Inn is

another charming spot to stop for

dinner and dancing or to spend the

weekend. Another new spot is Don
Dickerman's latest venture at East

Port Chester, Conn., the Pieces of
Eight Club—very piratey, with good
orchestra and entertainment. And if

you want to make merry on the wa-
ter and see a good deck show, there's

Bobby Sanford's ship, the E)npire

State, that weighs anchor nightly

from the Battery for a cruise about

home waters. —Inverness

They who hnow say:
"Caviar is, of course, the specialty of the house,
but that is only an introduction to a menu and
a cellar that are quite exceptional. Music and
entertainment would be superfluous here, for

this is a place where excellent food and wines
dominate unquestioned."

AV I A R
ESTAURANT
128 West 52nd Street Circle 7-2016

FREE PARKING in a modern galagc adjacent 10 THE CAVI.\K '

iiiiiiiiH^

^ c o -

Restaurant

NINETEEN EAST SIXTIETH STREET
TELEPHONE REGENT 4-5226

BERNARD formerly of the Marigny

DEMARIE chef also formerly of the Marigny

With the openings on Broadway we have planned for early and late dinner

.:
'

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^

BOX OFFICE PRICE
75 CEHfSrJ^

JUST PHONE

BRyant 9-1000

Tcstal Telegraph Office

Consult our Theatre Party Dept. for

suggestions and best prices on Benefit

Performances for all Broadrfay

attractions.

Room 209 1482 Broadway

JOE LEBLRNCS
CENfRRI TICKET

S.E. Corner BROADWAY<w 43"-° ST.!
Ctvtttmct. "Thttyi^g/i GRAY'S

I

New Highlights

in the

Fall Show

Modern Air Cooling

makes it

Delightfully Comfortable

PLACE TO GO
DINNER I.5O&2.00

6 PM TO 9.30 P M
A WITH SHOW AT 8.30

COVER AFTER 9.30
WEEKDAYS Cf\
& SUN DAYS .JU

^SATURDAYS I.OO

' LIQUORS

80 GROVE ST. SHERIDAN SQ.
CHELSEA^-+64-tf

AS SPANISH AS SPAIN
LISTEN TO EL CHICO REVIEW WJZ-NBC 8PM SAT

Rosl+a Rios

guitarist—singer

Escudero's nephew

Antonio Bayo
flamenco dancer

Carlos Monfaga
gultarisf
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COLORADO

Steamboat Springs— Perry-Mansfield
Summer School. Drama Director, Char-

lotte Perry. A production of Hokusai
by Gustav Eckstein, with supervision

by the author.

CONNECTICUT

IvoRYTON

—

The Itorylon Playhouse. Di-

rector, Milton Stiefel. Twelve-week
season, with ten recent Broadway hits

and one tryout for Alex Yokel. Play-

ers— Dorothy McNulty, Matthew
Smith, Ernest Woodward, Percy Hel-

ton, and Mary Orr.

Madison—The ]itney Players, directed

by Alice Keating Cheney, will make
their thirteenth annual summer tour

through New England and the Middle
West. In the repertory are

—

The Rirals.

London Assurance, and Murder in the

Red Barn. Company includes Alice

Cheney, Ethel Barrymore Colt, Mar-
jorie Jarecki. Elizabeth Dewing, Phyl-

lis Flanagan, Douglas Rowland, John
Maroney, Jerry Bowman, Pendleton

Harrison, John Neil!, Denis Plimmer,
Maynard Samsen.

Madison Beach—The Post Road Play-

ers. Director, Frederick W. Ayer. Pro-

duction Manager, Ranney Compton.
Ten-week season. Policy—Current and

recent Broadway successes, and one or

two tryouts. Guest stars appear each

w-eek.

New London—The Grisu'old Summer
Theatre Company, under the manage-

ment of Margheurite Norris and John
Neilan, opened a season of Broadway
successes on June 29th. Director, El-

mer Brown. Performances Wed.
through Sat., Matinee Thurs. Aug.
3rd, Thing of Beauty. Players, Selena

Royle, Earle Larimore, Muriel Kirk-

land, Katharine Collier, Edward Wing,
Franklin Davis, Collette Keesel,

Tom Bates, John Gilbertson, Robert

Corda.

Niantic—Crescent Theatre, Somerset

Players. Directors, Gregory Deane and
George Sumner. Rotary stock company
playing Niantic, Westerly, R. I., and
Fishers Island, N. Y. Four revivals

—

It's a Wise Child. Invitation to a Mur-
der, The Second Man, Post Road.

Four new plays

—

Amateur Hour by

Edmund Fuller, The Comeback by

Essex Dane, Beit of Company by J. N.
Gilchrist, and For Greater Lust by

Wm. Howard Harris. Guest stars each

week.

Nichols—The Group Theatre. Pine

Brook Club. Directors, Cheryl Craw-
ford, Lee Strasberg, Harold Clurman.
Schedule Paradise Lost, Aug. 5th, fol-

lowed by three new plays. The En-
chanted Maze by Paul Green ; March-
ing Song by John Howard Lawson

;

and The Silent Partner by Clifford

Odets.

Norwalk—Theatre in the Woods, un-

der the management of Greek Evans,

presents light opera on alternate Fri-

day evenings. Operas

—

The Vagabond
King. Chimes of Normandy, The
Pirates of Penzance. Wildflower.
Madama Butterfly. Mr. Evans and
Mme. Henrietta Wakefield play lead-

ing roles.

Westj>ort—The Country Playhouse.
Director, Lawrence Langner. Schedule
—Week of July 27, a Shaw play, with
Claudia Morgan, McKay Morris, Viola
Roache; Week Aug. 3, The Would-
Be Gentleman, with Jimmy Savo.

DELAWARE

ArDEN—The Robin Hood Theatre. Di-
rector, Thelma Chandler. Play schedule

—Aug. 1st, On Stage: Aug. 5th-8th,

Her Cardboard Lover: Aug. 12th-15th,

Kind Lady; Aug. 19th-22nd, Her
Maker's Voice; Aug. 26th-29th, Biog-
raphy; Sept. 2nd-5th, Per<onal Ap-
pearance. Company includes Dulcy

cotter

NOTE: Summer theatre plans arc likely to be temprrunu'iital und
itiipromplu. The information listed here is the most complete and
(iccurate which the managers were able to supply at the time this

issue of Stack went to press.

Cooper, Virginia Reilly, Laura Bar-
rett, Edwin Ross, Robert C. Schnitzer,

Herbert Fisher, Bigelow Sayre.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington—The Roadside Theatre.
Directors, Anton Hardt, Harrold Wein-
berger. Manager, Richard P. Kreyke.
Production schedule—July 27th-Aug.
8th, Windmills in Manhattan; Aug.
10th-22nd, Sherlock Holmes; Aug.
24th-Sept. 5th, Among the Moon-
shiners. Sept. 7th- 19th, to be an-

nounced.

ILLINOIS

Chicago—The Chicago Group Theatre
School of Dramatic Art. Directors,

T. A. Walker, Dorothee L. Bates.

Teachers, William Brassee, T. A.
Walker, Dorothee L. Bates.

MAINE

Kennebunkport—The Garrick Players.

Under the management of Dorothy
Manners, Robert R. Reed and Robert
C. Currier. Director, Theodore St.

John. Performances Wed. through Sat.

Thurs. matinee. Schedule—Aug. 5 to

8, The Ghost Train; Aug. 12-15,

Seventeen (directed by Booth Tark-
ington)

; Aug. 19-22, High and Dry:
Aug. 26-29, Sweeney Todd, the Demon
Barber of Fleet Street; Sept. 1-5,

Chilvester's House (new). Players

—

Isabel Hallin, Lesley Dymell, Miriam
Catheron, Ann Drexil, Betty Carey,

Leonard Tobin, Robert C. Currier,

Charles Sheldon, Frank Myer, Rob-
ert R. Reed, Harvey Hayes, Albert
Wade.

Ogunquit—Manhattan Repertory The-
atre. Director, Walter Hartwig. Season
runs from June 29th through Labor
Day. Performances every evening ex-

cept Sunday; matinees on Friday.

Schedule—July 27th-Aug. 1st, Eden
End: Aug. 3rd-8th, Erstwhile Susan;
Aug. 10th-15th, Mademoiselle : Aug.
17th-22nd, Night of January l6th;
Aug. 24th-29th, Fresh Fields; Aug.
31st-Sept. 7th, to be announced. Play-

ers—Margaret Anglin, Thomas W.
Ross, Ruth Gordon, Robert Haines,
Frances Starr, Morgan Farley, Flor-

ence Reed, Stiano Braggiotti, Estelie

Winwood, Edward Emery, Margalo
Gillmore, Charlotte Walker, Jane
Grey, Rosemary Ames, Lillian Foster,

Sidney Fox, Daisy Atherton, Wilfrid
Seagram, Joanna Roos, Ruth Ham-
mond, Howard Hull, Anne Seymour,
Harry Bellaver.

Skowhegan—The Lakewood Theatre.

Director, Melville Burke. Productions—Mr. Shaddy, by and with J. C. Nu-
gent; Apron Strings, with Mary
Rogers ; Irene : The Petrified Forest

:

The Queen's Husband; Night of Jan-
uary I6th; Icebound ; Kind Lady. New
productions

—

Ten Mile Shanty by

Owen Davis, with Arthur Byron;
Here We Go by Guy Andros and
Norma Mitchell; Mr. Shaddy; Angel,
with Irene Bordoni; Twilight Comes
Early, with Jessie Royce Landis, Louis

Calhern ; Man's Enemy; A Traveler's

Truck by Philo Higley; Half a Hus-
band by Arthur Goodrich; Dice of the

Moon, with Hardie Albright and
Martha Sleeper; Breakfast with Van-
ora; The Miller of the Dee; and a

new play by Sally Rand. On Wednes-
days during August a series of special

concert matinees will be presented.

Schedule—Aug. 5th, Cornelia Otis

Skinner, New Program of Modern

Monologues; Aug. 12th, Yale Puppe-
teers, a Satire on Plays and Players;

Aug. 19th, Walter Hampden in Char-

acter Sketches. Players—Arthur Byron,

Grant Mills, Donald Dillaway, Ben
Lackland, A. H. Van Buren, John
Hammond Dailey, Charles Laite,

Keenan Wynn, Elmer Hall, Tom
Tempest, Martha Sleeper, Mary Rog-
ers, Jessamine Newcombe, Dorothy
Bernard, Kay Kidder, Katherine Keys,
Marjorie Wood, Tookie Hunter. Vis-

iting players—Ed Wynn, Jessie Royce
Landis, Louis Calhern, Hardie Al-

bright, Irene Bordoni, Sally Rand.

MARYLAND

Darby Farm—Darby Farm Theatre. Di-
rector, S. E. Cochran. Revival of The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray starring Ethel

Barrymore, followed by The Old
Homestead. Resident company and
guest stars.

MASSACHUSETTS

Centerville—John Craig Productions.

Cape Cod Playhouse. Eight plays will

be presented during the summer, in-

cluding several new ones. New plays

now listed: Cousin Adelaide Is Psychic

by David Woodbury, Carry Me
Back by Roger Derby, and Granite
Fires by George Bryant. Other produc-
tions will be from Mary Young's and
Mr. Craig's Copley Theatre in Boston.

Players—Arthur Stringer, Margaret
Mayo, Fred Ballard, Fannie Frederick

Hatton, and Mary Brush Williams.

Cohasset—The South Shore Players. Di-
rector, Alexander Dean. The American
premiere of Gordon Davoit's London
drama. The Laughing Woman, with

Helen Menken and Tonio Selwart in

the leading roles, opened the season.

Dennis—The Cape Playhouse. Manager,
Raymond Moore. Ten-week season.

Schedule—Week of July 27th, Taming
of the Shreir. with Peggy Wood and
Rollo Peters; Aug. 3rd, to be an-

nounced; Aug. 10th, to be announced;
Aug. 17th, The Old Maid: Aug. 24th,

The Circle with Florence Reed.

Fitchburg—The Manhattan Players.

The Lake Whalom Theatre. Managing
Director, Guy Palmerton. Plays

—

Per-

sonal Appearance, Fresh Fields. Blind

Alley. Her Private Affair, The Old
Maid, A Reason for Youth, The Silver

Cord. I Want a Policeman. Stella

Dallas. Springtime for Henry, Resi-

dent Company—Nancy Duncan, Robert

Perry, Jacqueline Condon, Frank Lyon,

Erford Gage, Adrienne Earle, Emily
Smiley, Byrd Bruce, Gertrude Dion
Magill, John Gordon, W. O. Mac-
waters, Guy Palmerton, Virginia Rich-

mond. Guest Stars—Blanche Ring,

Glenn Hunter.

Gloucester—The Gloucester Theatre.

Directors, Florence Evans and Flor-

ence Cunningham. New play every

week through August 29th.

Marshfield Hills—The Marshfield

Players, Marshfield Hills Theatre. Di-

rectors, Clayton Priestnal, Arthur Hol-
man. Manager, Haven M. Powers.

Eight plays, one each week. Produc-

tion Schedule—Aug. 5th, The Stars

May Change; Aug 12th, to be an-

nounced; Aug. 19th, Mr. Pim Passes

By; Aug. 26th, Two Fellows tmd a

Girl. Players—Ann Norris, Marjorie

Walsh, Susan Powers, Evelyn Green-

span, Rose Dresser. Edwin Gordon,

Wm. Mendrick, Tileston Perry, Clay-

ton Priestnal, Jean McKee. Apprentice
group.

Nantucket—The Island Theatre. Man-
ager, Mrs. Marguerite James Wangler.
Will have plays from West Falmouth
on Monday and Tuesday evenings each
week through August 24th.

Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vineyard—
The Vineyard Players, Rice Playhouse.
Managing Director, Phidelah Rice. Di-
rector, Robert Webb Lawrence. Pro-
fessional company gives seven perform-
ances weekly. Also student perform-
ances.

Provincetown—The Wharf Theatre.
Executive Manager, Margaret Hewes.
Director, Stanley Pratt. Seven plays of
current and recent Broadway successes,

and two tryouts. Company consists of
New York players as supporting cast

for visiting stars, and a number of ap-
prentices.

Stockbridge—The Berkshire Playhouse.
Director, William Miles. Manager,
Fritzi Stranski. Director of summer
school, F. Theodore Clark. Apprentice
group. Eiglit-week season with pro-
fessional company and visiting stars

giving seven performances weekly.
Company—Richard Hale, Lewis Mar-
tin, Edgar Kent, George Edmund, Rob-
ert Allen, Whitner Bissell.

West Falmouth—The Old Beach The-
atre. Director, Luther Greene. Associ-
ates, John Sirmeyer, Francis Shaw.
Monday and Tuesday performances at

Nantucket; balance of week at West
Falmouth. Schedule—August 3rd,
Lovers' Meeting (new, by Gladys Hurl-
but), with Dorothy Stickney

; August
12th, Beyond the Terrace (new, by
Lawrence Perry); August 26th, They
Knew What They Wanted. Two other
plays to complete the season will be
selected from Ottr Betters. And So to

Bed, Springtime for Henry, and Twen-
tieth Century. Players—Dorothy Mac-
kaill, Dorothy Gish, Evelyn Varden,
Margaret Douglass, Ben Smith, and
Jay Fassett.

Westford—The Lake Shore Playhouse.
Lake Nabnasselt. General Directors,

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Trask. Produc-
ing Director, Malcolm Lee Beggs. Per-

formances Wed. through Fri. evenings,
with guest star programs every Tues-
day evening. Plays

—

Here Comes the
Bride (new). Heads Up! (new). He
Who Gets Slapped, The Cradle
Snatchers, Remember the Day, Amer-
ican Very Early, and others to be an-

nounced. Players—Helen Carew, Lan-
cy Bader, Tom Knight, Alan Morrell,
Alison Hawley, Colin Dawson, Wal-
ter Lohr. Guest stars—J. C. Nugent,
Walter Hampden, Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner, Miriam Marmein, Ann Fresch-

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor—Michigan Repertory Play-

ers, The Laboratory Theatre. Director,

Valentine B. Windt. Visiting Direc-

tors, Whitford Kane, Frederic O.
Crandall. Production Schedule—Aug.
5th-8th, Juno and the Paycock: Aug.
12th-15th, The Pirates of Penzance:
Aug. 18th, 19th, Chalk Dust. Summer
school in conjunction with the theatre.

MINNESOTA

Duluth—The Little Theatre of Dululh.
Director, John Wray Young. Four
major productions run one week each.

Plays

—

Accent on Youth. Laburnum
Grove. Russet Aiantle. Public perform-

ances close on Aug. 8th. Apprentice
group.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Keene—The Keene Summer Theatre.

Director, Herbert V. Gellendre. Man-
ager, George A. Birse. Season runs

through August. Schedule includes at

least one new play, and a production of

either The Scarlet Letter or The Tro-
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THE SCHOOL OF

AMERICAN BALLET

W;ll reopen AUGUST 24 for Its

fourth school year.

Instructors:

GEORGE BALANCHINE
PIERRE VLADIMIROFF
ANATOLE VILZAK
MURIEL STUART

Director of the School:

VLADIMIR OIMITRIEW

During the vacation, information may be
had from 7:30 to 12 daily, except Satur-

days and Sundays.

Send for new Brochure

637 Madison Avenue, New York City

WIckersham 2-7*67

ITHACA
COLLEGE

Department of Speech and Drama
Adrian M. Newens, Director

Fall term opens September 21

Full College Course

SPECIALIZATION
Speech Drama English

Acting Technique
Stage • Screen Radio

Creative Writing

Dancing Stagecraft

ITHACA COLLEGE, ITHACA, N. Y.

36th Year
THE

SCHUSTER-
MARTIN

SCHOOL OF THE DRAMA
(Accredited)

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 21
REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 16. 17. 18

Second oldest school of Drama
and Dance in the United States.

Training for Professional Stage

—

Radio—Teaching. Full and Par-

tial Courses. Our own Theatre

—

Attractive Dormitory. For catalog

address

Secretary

LITTLE PLAYHOUSE
Kemper Lane, Cincinnati, 0.

SCREEN and STAGE

SCHOOL
UARRISON LEWIS, well

' ' known Broadway direc-

tor, expertly judges your fit-

ness—or lack of it—for a

stage or screen career thru

a well selected group of 10

questions. ASK FOR THEM.
Students receive complete
practical training in stage

productions. Auditions se-

cured for tests.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Special placement service for
Graduates. Write or phone for
Free Questionnaire SL.

HARRISON LEWIS
SCREEN and STAGE SCHOOL

Steinway Hall, New York
Circle 7-0187

jari Women by Euripides. The Reper-

tory Playhouse School is run in con-

junction with the theatre.

M,\PLEWOOD

—

The New England Reper-
tory Company, Mapleuood Club Cj-
fino. Directors, Jacquelyn Green, Ker-

mit Murdock. Performances Tues.

through Sat. nights. Matinees Friday.

Schedule—Aug. 4th-8th, Fresh Fields

with Margaret Anglin; Aug. llth-

I6th, The Guardsman with Nicholas

Joy, Aug. 13th, Cornelia Otis Skinner;

Aug. 18th-22nd, Kind Lady with Fran-

ces Starr; Aug. 23rd or 24th, Walter
Hampden; Aug. 25th-29th, Co-Re-
spondent Unknown; Sept. lst-5th.

Arms and the Man with Walter Slezak.

New London—The New London Play-

ers, The Barn Playhouse. Director,

Josephine E. Holmes. Season runs to

Sept. ^th. Three productions a week,
including one matinee by the appren-

tice group. Productions—Ten plays

from the following: Hay Fever, Ah,
Wilderness, The Bishop Misbehaves

,

Another Language, Dr. Knock, Nine
Till Six, Pillars of Society, The Dover
Road, Papa Juan, Premiere, The Dis-

taff Side, Double Door.

Peterborough—The Peterborough
Players. Supervisor, Maria Ouspens-
kaya. Director, Richard H. Gaines.

Managers, Edith Bond Stearns, Hanni-
bal Towle. Production Schedule—Aug.
4th, One Sunday Afternoon : Aug.
18th, He W^ho Gets Slapped. Appren-
tice productions—July 31st, Aug. 1st,

Squaring the Circle; Aug. 28th, 29th,

The Warrior's Husband. Players

—

Mary Harris, Sam Monroe, Ann Les-

lie, Fred Herrick, William Mansell,

James Harker, Bert Jeter, William
Sanders, Kathleen Lowry, Ardis An-
kerson, Florence Singer, Ann Boley.

Rye Beach—The Farragut Players. The
Farragut Playhouse. Managers, Dor-
othy Crane, Berilla Kerr, Don Towers.
Season runs through August 29th.

Professional company and apprentice

group playing Tues. through Sat. eve-

nings, and Sat. matinee. Schedule (ten-

tative)—Aug. 4th, Russet Mantle:
Aug. 11th, Through My Eyes (new, by

Dodie Hobart) ; Aug. 18th, The Shin-

ing Hour or Dangerous Corner; Aug.
25th, Goodbye Again.

Tamworth—The Barnstormers. Man-
ager, Francis G. Cleveland. Director,

Edward P. Goodnow. Season closes

Labor Day. Plays a circuit covering

Tamworth, Sugar Hill, New Hampton,
Conway, and Wolfeboro. Plays

—

The
Crime at Blossoms, The Ghost Train.

Juno and the Paycock, Sweet Aloes.

Blind Alley, Squaring the Circle, Co-
Respondent Unknown, This Thing
Called Love, The Man in Possession.

Whitefield—The Forty Niners. Man-
ager, Carl Allensworth. Directors, Eve-

lyn Pierce, Elizabeth Kimball, Beatrice

lieach, Edward G. Steinmetz. Season

runs through Sept. 5th. Performances
Tues. through Fri. evenings; Sat. mat-

inee. Plays

—

The Pursuit of Happi-
ness. The Shining Hour, Candlelight.

Riddle Me This, The Royal Family.

They Knew What They Wanted.
Aren't W^e All?, Art and Mrs. Bottle.

Resident Company— Marie Brown,
Madalyn O'Shea, Frances Williams,

Anne Scoville, Barbara Pearson, Dor-
othy Newman, Sarah Emily Brown,
Robert de San Marzano. Richard Mac-
Kay. Richard Kollmar, W. Dana Hard-
wicke, Don Wilson, Lewis MacFar-
land, Gordon Lang, Luther Kennet.

NEW JERSEY

Cape May—The Hilda Spong Players.

The Playhouse. Director, Hilda Spong.
Manager, Malcolm Atterbury. Stage

Director, Arnold S. Berke. Season runs

through August 30th. Drama Festival

during August includes Dear Brutus,

Much Ado About Nothing. The Life

of Man. Street Scene, School for Scan-

dal. Regular company and students of

the Hilda Spong Summer School. Play-

ers—Ellen Ayres Hardies, Betty Mor-

an, Malcolm Atterbury, Dorothy Berry,

Harry Shale, Gary Merrill, James Rob-

erts, Margaret Malley, Jane Smith,

Percy Knight, Ellen Butler, Gail Rich-

ardson, Robert de Ritus, Milton
Adams.

Deal—The Deal Conservatoire, The
Fiske-Hammond Players. Director.

Paul Hammond. Managers, Arnaud
and Connors, Associates. Plays

—

Per-

sonal Appearance, with Barbara
Brown

;
Springtime for Henry, with

Leslie Dennison; Once Again (new,

by Lucille Printemps), with Leona
Powers; Timber House (new, by John
Buroff). Players—Robert Harris, Clin-

ton Fiske, Yvonne Castle, Melvin Ben-

stock, Lee J. Cobb, John Bennethum,
Lucille Meredith, Elizabeth Stillwell,

Arno Tanny, Regina Kahn.

NEW YORK

Atlantic Beach—The New York Com-
pany of Murder in the Old Red Barn
plays here Friday through Sunday.

Bay Shore, Long Island—The Theatre
Memorial. Managing Director, Clyde
Armstrong. Eight-week season. Sched-

ule of new plays to be selected from
the following

—

The Princess Inter-

venes, Honorable Men, Madness in the

Tyrol, The Unconquered, Marriage
License, and a mystery drama tenta-

tively named After One. Resident

Company includes Katherine Cherry.

Ruth Bouchere, Patricia Brown, Mur-
iel Graber, Helen Franklin, Marcus
Mensch, John Styles, Albert Charles,

John Coons.

Carmel—Rockridge School of the Thea-
tre. Directors, Charles Ashley, Nathan-
iel Reeid, Paul Foley, Litia Namora,
Mrs. C. Dyas Standish, Sara Bair.

Schedule for the Indoor Theatre—July

27th-Aug. 1st, Night of January 16th:

Aug. I0th-15th, The Petrified Forest:

Aug. l^th-22nd. Fashion: Aug. 23rd-

27th, a new play. Schedule for the Out-
door Theatre—Aug. 3rd-8th, Twelfth
Night: Aug. 23rd-29th, Of Thee 1

Sing. Guest stars. Students in public

performances. Course in acting, direct-

ing, voice, and the dance.

Chautauqua— The Chautauqua Re-

pertory Theatre. Norton Metnorial

Hall. Co-Directors, Frederic McCon-
nell, K. Elmo Lowe, Max Eisenstat.

Schedule—Aug. 2nd, 8th, Lost Hori-

zons: Aug. 13th, The Bishop Misbe-

haves: Aug. 15th, On Stage. Company
includes Noel Leslie, Rolf Engelhardt,

Clarence Kavanaugh, Kirk Willis,

Esther Mullin, Ruth Feather, Virginia

Dillon, John Rowe.

Clinton Hollow— The Regin:dd

Goode Players. Director, Reginald

Goode. Thirteen-week season. Week-
end performances of Broadway suc-

cesses by student group.

East Hampton, Long Island—The
John Drew Memorial Theatre. Man-
aging Director, Leighton Rollins.

Stage Director, J. W. Austin. Schedule

includes Haunted Houses (first time in

America), and a revival of The Ticket-

of-Leave Man. Resident company made
up of members of Mr. Rollins' Studio

of Acting.

Essex-On-Lake-Champlain—The Es-

sex Players. Harlan Community The-

atre. Director, Harrison Lewis. Man-
ager, Wm. Flagg Sherman. Program
of eight plays in eight weeks

;
perma-

nent company and visiting players.

Plays (tentative list) — Coquette.

Spooks, The Trial of Alary Dugan,
Square Crooks, Post Road, The Circle.

Permanent company—Jack Yule, Her-

bert Ashton, Jr., Dagmar Karlling.

Beverley Sandberg, Maud Kent, Leon-

ard Ambrose, Kitty Carter, Wendell
Mayes, Vera Chelsea, Gwen Grant.

Apprentice group.

Ithaca—The Little Theatre, Ithaca Col-

lege. Director, Adrian M. Newens.

MILLBROOK

T H E AT R E
Mlllbrook, N. Y.

MANAGEMENT

Charles S. Howard

Edward Massey

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Eleanor Farring+on

August 5-8

Headlines
a new play by Warren Lawrence

August 12-15

Berkeley Square

August 19-22

A Very Good Young Man

August 26-29

The Last Picnic

a new play by Francis Edwards
Faragoh

Founded on seventeen years' successful

theatrical production of the internation-

ally known Pasadena Playhouse . . . this

School Is unique in its pracii'ca/ training

for a career in the theatre . . . whether
acting, producing, directing, or technical

work be the goal. We are producing
constantly on three stages with opening
nights attended by talent scouts from
nearby Hollywood. Many young players

have gone from Playhouse stages to prof-

itable careers on stage, screen and radio.

These include Robert Young, Victor Jory,

DouglassMontgomery,GloriaStuart,Anne
Shirley, Onslow Stevens, Randolph Scott

and others. Two-yearcourse, underexperi-
enced faculty of twenty, gives thorough
training in acting and play production,

voice and diction, body control, make-up,
costume, etc. with special emphasis on
development of student's individual per-
sonality. Cultural endowments . . . lan-

guages, literature of drama, etc., ore
accented. Course splendidly equips stu-

dent for any branch of dramotic endeavor.
Write General Manager for handsome
new pictorial catalog and copy of "A
Stepping Stone to the Movies."

GILMOR BROWN CHAS. F. PRICKETT
Director General Mgr.

PASAPENAgPLAYHOUSE
EL MOLINO AVE- PASADENA-CAL
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UNION COLLEGE /innouttrcs'

The 1936 MOHAWK
DRAMA FESTIVAL

presenting

MR. AND MRS. COBURN
alternating with

MARGARET ANGLIN
JAMES KIRKWOOD

and other guest stars supported by a

distinguished professional company

AT THE OUTDOOR THEATRE

July 28 to August I

THE RIVALS
Aug. 4 to 8

THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN
Aug. I I +0 15

THE YELLOW JACKET
August 18 to 22

MORONI
August 25 to 29

THE IMAGINARY INVALID

*premlere performance

Play indoors in event of rain.

Saratoga Spa, Lake George, the Adlron-

dacks. the Catskills and the Berkshires

within an hour's drive of the Festival.

For reservations and further information

telephone Schenectady 2-4000 or write

Frederick Calvin, Bus. Mgr.

MOHAWK DRAMA FESTIVAL

^Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.^^

Frances

ROBIIVSON-
M7 "M? "The Great Teacher"MW MJ M JL —DAVID BELASCO

Stages—Screen^—Radio Opera

FALL CLASSES
START SEPT. 14

DEVELOP your talents under this inter-
nationally famous coach. Teacher of

Ina Claire, Helen Hayes, Katharine Hep-
burn, Ost'ood Perkins, Douglass Monteom-
cry. Van Heflin and many other outstanding
stars.

Dramatic course embraces classes in
Technique. Pantomime and Interpretation
of Roles.

Individual hiHtrurtinn ; Professional Coach-
inu for Beyimwrs un well as Advanced

StudentH ; Cnurses for Teachers
and Public Speakers

Special Course in Stage Direction

Call, phone or write for literature
235 East 62nd Street, New York. N. Y.

RHinelander 4-7900 BUtterfleld 8-5940

GOODMAN THEATRE
ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

School of theDRAMA
M.'VURicE Gnesin, Ph.D.
Head of Drama Department

Mary Acnes Doyle
Asst. Head of Drama Departmc'it

The schor)I operates Its own theatre
and has a higlily trained professional
faculty.
Accredited. Degree and Certificate offered.

The courses arc so deslKncd that stu-
dents may specialize accordini; to
their preference and ahlllty In actlnu,
production, or design.

Limited numhcr of applications ac-
cepted.

Far dcHcrij/tivt; mattir addrcm

Secretary

THE GOODMAN THEATRE
Dept. K, Art Institute of Chicaao

Cliicago, III.

Lake Mahopac—The Mahopuc The-
aire. Director, Edward Raquello. Man-
a>;cr, M. Eleanor Fitzgerald. Schedule
to be selected from the following

—

nird in Hand, Libel, Co-Respondeiit
Unknown, Up Pops the Devil, The
Torchbearers, Charlie's AunI, Broad-
way, Hay Fever, Arms and the Man,
Springtime for Henry.

Locust Valley—The Red Barn The-
atre. Director, D. A. Doran. Manager,
Arthur Hanna. Eight-week season.

Sciiedule of new plays includes Be-
tifeen Covers, by Lowell Brentano and
William Jourdan Rapp; Seen But Not
Heard, by Marie Baumer and Martin
Berkeley. Harry Wagstaff Gribble and
Arthur Sircom are scheduled to direct.

Apprentice group.

Malden Bridge—The Bishop-Lee
School, The Nell Gwyn Theatre. Di-
rector, Emily Perry Bishop. Produc-
tion Schedule—July 31st, Aug. l^i,Ah,

W^ilderness ; Aug. 7th, 8th, Autumn
Fires: Aug. I4th, 15th, The Petrified

Forest; Aug. 21st, 22nd, Good Hope;
Aug. 28th, 29th, Night of January
16lh. Apprentice group.

MiLLBROOK — The Millbrook Theatre.

Managers, Edward Massey and Charles

S. Howard. Technical director, Eleanor
Farrington. Schedule—Aug. 5th-8th,

Headlines (new); Aug. 12th-15th,

Berkeley Square; Aug. 19th-22nd, A
Very Good Young Man; Aug. 26th-

29th, The Last Picnic (new).

Mr. Kisco

—

The Westchester Playhouse.

See White Plains, The Ridgeway The-
atre. All shows on production schedule
there play here the week immediately
following. Apprentice group.

New Rochelle— The New Rochelle

Playhouse. Directors, Julius Evans,

Joan Hathaway. Managers, Montgom-
ery Jackson, Vernon Worsdale. Per-

formances Tues. through Sat., with

Sat. matinee. Schedule includes Petti-

coat Fever, Mr. Shoddy, Saturday's

Children, and a new mystery play by

J. C. Williams, By Persons Unknown.
Players—Dennis King, William C.

Jackson, Rosamund Birchby, Ethel

Britton, J. C. Nugent, Ruth Nugent,
Alan Bunce, and Ruth Gordon.

Pawling—The Starlight Theatre. Man-
aging Director, Maryverne Jones. Man-
ager, Theodore Jones. Ten-week sea-

son. Schedule—Week July 27th, Cour-
age, with Maryverne Jones

;
Aug.

3rd, Post Road, with Maida Reade.

Guest stars include Jeanne Dante and
Gertrude HoflFman. Other plays to be

selected from Little Shot, Mid-West,
Across the Blue (new), Candida, The
Wild Duck. Performances nightly ex-

cept Sunday. Matinees Thurs. and Sat.

Pine Hill—The Talent Scout Repertory
Players. Director, Gene Francois. This
group, formerly known as the Rip
Van Winkle Players, is sponsored this

VANDERBILT THEATRE

SCHOOL OF ACTING
Under sponsorship of Martin Jones

A school of the theatre in the

theatre—a practical course in

stage training to develop and
find new talent.

Individual instruction and
group rehearsals under

STUART BEEBE
Now appearing In leading

Broadway production.

Applicants accepted by audition only

Address STUART BEEBE
VANDERBILT THEATRE, N. Y. C.

year by the New York Repertory
Players. It comprises some twenty or

more accredited finds of stage and
cinema talent scouts. Company re-

hearses in New York, playing week-
ends at Pine Hill. Occasional per-

formances in New York City.

RosLYN, Long Island—Theatre of the
Four Seasons, Managing Director,

Charles Hopkins. Evening perform-
ances Mon. through Sat. at 9. Schedule
—Eight plays during August. Play-

ers—Gladys Hanson, Leo Carroll,

Percy Waram, Mary Morris, Estellc

Winwood, Henry Hull, Irene Purcell,

Damian O'Flynn, Dorothy Stickney,

Mary Arbenz, Carol Stone, Louise
Piatt, John Parrish, Julia Johnston,
Byron MacGrath, Douglas MacMul-
len.

SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON

—

The Beech-
wood Theatre. Manager, Paul L.

Berney. Policy of ten plays, six revivals

and four new plays. New plays include

The Wingate Affair by Herbert Sha-

piro and Never Too Old by Mr.
Shapiro and Gaylord Kingston.

Schenectady— The Mohaivk Drama
Festival, Union College Campus. Di-

rectors, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn.
Chairman, Institute of the Theatre,

Edward L. Carroll. The Festival is run
in conjunction with the Institute of

the Theatre of Union College (Dr.
Dixon Ryan Fox, president). Season
runs through August 29th. Production
Schedule—July 28th-Aug. 1st, The
Rivals (with Margaret Anglin as Mrs.
Malaprop) ; Aug. 4th-8th, The County
Chairman ; Aug. 1 1 th-1 5th, The Yellow
Jacket; Aug. 18th-22nd, Moroni, by
Edgar Lee Masters; Aug. 2 5th-29th,

The Imaginary Invalid, by Moliere.

Players—Margaret Anglin and other

guest stars will alternate with the Co-
burns and a professional company in

the six Festival plays.

South Fallsburgh— The Brickman
Playhouse. Manager, William B.

Friedlander. Five troupes touring the

Catskills. One-night stands of tryout

plays.

SuFFERN

—

The County Theatre. Manag-
ing director, Robert F. Cutler. Direc-

tor, Bretaigne Windust. Assistant

director and scenic designer, Norris
Houghton. Ruth Gordon appears here

on August 17th in A Church Mouse.
Other plays (tentative list)

—

What
Price Glory, Personal Appearance, The
Devil Passes, The Taming of the

Shrew (Boleslawsky version), Broad-
way, Burlesque, Art and Mrs. Bottle,

Liliom, Arms and the Man. Apprentice

group.

White Plains—The Ridgeway Theatre.

Director, Day Tuttle. Manager, Rich-

ard Skinner. Twelve-week season.

All shows play at the Westchester
Playhouse, Mt. Kisco, the week im-

mediately following. Production

Schedule—Aug. 3rd, Pomeroy's Past,

Stage, Screen, Radio, Personal Development

IKeaire
(42nd Year)

Stock Theatre appearances while learning

r,racluates : Lee Tracy, Fred Astaire,
Peggy Shannon, Una Merkel, Zita

Johann, etc.

DRAMA. SPEECH, MUSICAL COMEDY.
VOCAL and DANCE

Professional training—the only Dramatic
Scliool in the United States presenting its

students a week in each play, plus Talk-
ing Pictures and technical training in

Voice. Diction, Make-up, Pantomime,
Dialects, Characterization, Fencing, and
twenty allied study subjects.

Special Courses for Teaching
Directing and General Culture

. . Eminent Faculty . .

Write for Bulletin to S. Duval, Sec'y

66 West 85th St., New York

^^i'. TECHNIQUE
Amcru:a's foremost insti-

tution of radio expression

for singers, actors, speak-
ers and announcers.

Prepare Yourself For

Professional Radio Career
Broadcasting instruction given by
active radio artists in studio iden-
tical with those used at major
broadcasting stations. Authentic
microphone and control room
equipment.

Recordings to show your progress.

GEORGE MARSHALL DURANTE, Dir.

R.K.O. BIdg.. Radio City. N. Y.

Circle 7-0193—0196

/On an Island in the \\
Ocean near Cape Cod \s.

W Summer School -^.^

of the SPOKEN V/ORD

THEATRE WORKSHOP
June, July, August

Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vineyard Island

25th year
Acting, Dancing, Stage Direction.

Special acting opportunities for

graduate and qualifying' students.

Professional StockCompanyplaying
nightly in our own Play House. Horse-
baclc Riding, Swimming, Boating.

Winter School, October to

May, Cleveland, O.

For catalogue address

MR. PHIDELAH RICE
OAK BLUFFS, MASSACHUSETTS

David Itkin, Director
A Professional School miith Uniuersity Prestige

% Professional Training
# Acting Technique
# Producing Experience
# Public Peiioimances
^ Fully Equipped Theatre
# Diploma and Degree Courses
# Evening Classes

Semester Openings September and February
For Bulletin address

DoPAUL UNIVERSITY
402— 64 E. Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois

STUDIO-^THEATRE
THEODORA IRVINE, Director

Twenty years in New York City

For Beginners and
Advanced Stu d e n t s

of Acting

Technique, Voice, Diction,
Make-up, Radio, Improvisation
and Actual Experience of Act-
ing in weekly productions seen
by Broadway Managers and
Picture Scouts.

^

Clark Gable and Alice Brady
are former students.

Work spunsiiri'ti l»y Kva I.e Gallienne

Day and Evening Ciasses

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STAGE
Fall Course begins October 5

After this year's final play seven-
eighths of the graduating class were
sent for by managers. Students often
act on Broadway white studying.

Catalogue upon Request

Telephone : ENdlcott 2-3345

15 West 67th St., New York



MRS. DON MARQUIS
Professional Director

The THEATRE UNIT
of the

Master Institute of United Arts

Mrs. John Martin

Dept. of Technique

Opening Monday, Oct. 5th

Special Courses

For the Young Professional
For the Older Professional
For the Beginner
For the Young Director
Training for Radio

Individual Consultations and Analyses
of Needs. Coaching for Specific Roles.

Saturday Sessions for Teachers and
Undergraduates.

For information as to Staff and Courses
address

MRS. MARQUIS. Box 408
310 Riverside Drive New York City

Academy 4-1700

MARY YOUNG'S
(International Star)

THEATRE COLLEGE
Summep and Winter

JOHN CRAIG'SCOPLEY
THEATRE

Boston

MARY YOUNG
THEATRE

CENTERVILLE, MASS.
Cape Cod

A theatre colony for acting, play con-

struction, all branches of the theatre.

Bathing, Riding, Boating, Golfing

available. Apply

JOHN CRAIG PRODUCTIONS
CENTERVILLE, MASS.

HYANNIS 1118

Special Two Weeks Vacation Course

JANE MANNER
INTERPRETER

OF DRAMA

•

Private lessons in SPEECH

and DRAMA. Pupils success-

ful on Stage and Radio.

Small acting groups.

Send for Speech Lesson.

28c. Circular S on request.

•

JANE MANNER
Steinway Hall— 113 W. 57th St.

New York. N. Y.

course ofits fiinc/ in 4/nerica

DRAMA
CUILDHOUSE

^ SCHOOL OF

PLAYWRITING
Practical Course in

playwritin^ - play reading
play adapting - play doctorind

anJerihe personal Jireciion of*

EDWARD SARGENT BROWN
Master the principles of

CONStRUCTION - ANALYSIS
PLOTTING - DIALOCUE
AUDIENCE PSYCHOLOGY

FALL TERM

LIMITED ENROLLMENT
AtJJrti^ intfuifiei to

214 W. 42 nd. ST. NEW YORK, N Y.

with George Macready; Aug. 10th,

Death Takes a Holiday, with Tom
Powers; Aug. 17th, The Bad Man,
with Myron McCormick; Aug. 24th,

A Church Mouse, with Ruth Gordon;
Aug. 31st, Liliom, with Burgess Mere-

dith and Margaret Perry.

Woodstock—The Maverick Theatre.

Managing Director, Robert Elwyn.

Personal Appearance, March Hares,

Co-Respondeni Unknown, Rain From
Heaven, Russet Mantle, Candlelight,

The Second Man. Hedda Gabler, and
two tryouts. Company—Robert Elwyn,

Velma Royton, Frank Rothe, Harriott

Marshall, Neal Berry, Cynthia Arden,

Duane MacKynne, Phyllis Ellerman.

YoNKERS

—

The Urban Playhouse. Man-
ager, Elizabeth Miele. Production

Manager, Lora Baxter. Scenic Design-

er, Kate Lawson. Tryouts and Broad-

way successes. Productions

—

The
Play's the Thing, Her Cardboard Lov-
er, Outward Bound, The Royal Family,

The Vinegar Tree, Hotel Universe,

Fire Across the Sky (new), Deny the

Heart (new), Death Is My Lover
(new). Visiting players—Ruth Wes-
ton, Louis Calhern, Arnold Korff.

PENNSYLVANIA

Buck Hill Falls—Buck Hill Players.

The Barn Studio Theatre and The
Buck Hill Auditorium. Director,

Cornelia Stabler Gillam. Assistant

Director, Ralph Pendleton. Manager,
William Laporte. Amateur organiza-

tion with small group of professionals.

Productions

—

Dear Brutus. The Dover
Road, Where's the Fire? (new).

Moylan-Rose Valley—The Hedge-
row Theatre. Director, Jasper Deeter.

Permanent repertory company, thir-

teenth season. Production Schedule for

August—Aug. 1, 21, Kit Marlowe;
Aug. 3, Arms and the Man; Aug. 4,

10, Winesburg, Ohio; Aug. 5, 15, 20,

28, Getting Married; Aug. 6, 12, An
American Tragedy; Aug. 7, 13, 24,

The Lonesome West : Aug. 8, Misalli-

ance; Aug. 14, Inheritors : Aug. 17,

18, 26, 29, a new play from the French
of Simon Gantillon; Aug. 19, Saint

Joan; Aug. 22, The Devil's Disciple;

Aug. 25, Love and Geography ; Aug.
27, Candida; Aug. 31, The Emperor
Jones.

NuANGOLA

—

The Nuangola Grove The-
atre. Directors, John Ravold and Royal

C. Stout. Policy—Broadway revivals

with stock company. Plays

—

The
Night of January 16th, Fresh Fields,

Love on the Dole. Moon Over Mul-
berry Street, Petrified Forest, Personal

Appearance, Pride and Prejudice,

Small Miracle, Blind Alley, Bird in

Hand. Players—Kay Loring, Donald
Glenn, Royal Stout, Nellie Kennedy
Stout, MacGregor Gibb, Fred Lahr-

mer, Mary Dawley, Charles Paul.

RHODE ISLAND

M A T U N U C K

—

The-Theatre-by-the-Sea.
Director, Halsted Welles. Manager, T.

Edward Hambleton. Production Sched-

ule—Aug. 4, Goldoni's The Servant oj

Two Masters; Aug. 11, Russet Man-
tle; Aug. 18, a new play; Aug. 25,

Liliom, with Eric Wollencott and
Sylvia Field. Permanent company in-

cludes Marie Brown, Ann Dere, Sylvia

Field, Harold Moffet, Eric Wollencott.

Newport—Newport Casino Theatre.

Direction, The Actor-Managers, Inc.

Staging by Agnes Morgan. Per-

formances Tues. through Fri. evenings.

Matinees Thurs. and Sat. Production

Schedule—July 28, Kind Lady, with

Minna Phillips, Stiano Braggiotti

;

Aug. 4, Berkeley Sijuare, with Alex-

ander Kirkland, Doris Dalton; Aug.

11, Brief Candle; Aug. 18, Personal

Appearance, with Barbara Brown

;

Aug. 25, Sheridan's The Critic, with

Dorothy Sands and Whitford Kane;
Players—Edgar Kent, Hayden Rorke,

Elizabeth Cerf, Shirley Osborn, Philip

Tonge, Franklin Gray, Octavia Ken-
more, Elizabeth Dean Farrar, Charles

Trexler, Jus Addiss.

VERMONT
BrattleborO—The Braltleboro The-

atre. Executives, John Becker, Margot
Loines, Constance Reeve. Director,

Paul Stephenson. Performances Wed.
through Sat. for five-weeks season.

Schedule—July 29-Aug. 1, Yellow

Jack; Aug. 5-8, Serena Blandish; Aug.
12-15, Bury the Dead.

Burlington—Burlington Summer The-

atre. Meet the Prince and The Second
Man will take Selena Royle and Earle

Larimore to Burlington August 3rd.

VIRGINIA

Abingdon—The Barter Theatre. Man-
aging director, Robert Porterfield. Di-

rectors, William Morewood, Owen
Philips, Edmund Wilkes. Schedule

—

July 30-Aug. 1, Personal Appearance,

with Gloria Blondell, Eddy Craven;

Aug. 6-8, Hay Fever; Aug. 13-15,

Everyman and Two Angry Women of

Abingdon; Aug. 20-22, Nor All Your
Tears (new). Players—Doris Rich,

Alice Buchanan, George Lloyd, Bar-

bara Fulton, Madeira Schwartz, Marion
Willis, Daphne Bayne, Jane Roberts,

Tomes Chapman, Nell Harrison, Wil-
liam Prince, Wendell Whitten.

WEST VIRGINIA

Institute—The Village Playhouse. Di-

rector, F. S. Belcher. Technical Direc-

tors, Murray J. Marvin and George
Williams. Nine-week season. Policy

—

Five recent Broadway successes and

several new plays, among them A
Recipe for Murder, Did the Gods
Laugh? Children's Theatre and ap-

prentice group in conjunction with the

playhouse.

WISCONSIN

Fish Creek—The Peninsular Players in

The Theatre in the Garden. Director,

Richard Wiley Fisher. Professional

and apprentice group.

CHEKHOV THEATRE STUDIO
Dartington Hall, Totnes, Devon, England

under the direction of

MICHAEL CHEKHOV
Formerly Director of the Second Moscow Art Theatre

Offers to students interested In the new theatre

• sound professional training for the stage

• security of professional touring company at end of course

Situated at Dartington Hail which is also the training center of the Jooss
Ballet and the home of many other artistic enterprises. It has the advan-

tage of congenial living conditions in the country combined with the most
modern theatre equipment.

For further information, apply to

Chekhov Theatre Studio

% Madame Tamara Daylcarhanova

29 West 56th Street, New York

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts

Founded 1884 by Franklin H.Sargent

The foremost institution

for Dramatic anc] Expres-

sional Training in America.

Tiie instruction of tlie

Academy furnishes the es-

sential preparation for Di-

recting and Teaching as

well as for Acting.

FALL TERM BEGINS
October 26th

Catalog describing all Courses from

The Secretary

Room 267H, CARNEGIE HALL

New York

FEAGIN SCHOOL
OF

DRAMATIC ART
STAGE — SCREEN

RADIO — STAGECRAFT

The Courses of the Feagin School

give thorough preparation for

Directing and Teaching as well

as for Acting and all forms of

Dramatic Expression

Fall Term — October 5
Separate Children's Department

Two Modern Theatres

Complete Radio Equipment

Day and Evening Classes

Catalogue S. 316 W. 57th St.. New York Citj

POWERS ?5S°tSL?r%
Complete dramatic training
under iaculty of professionals.

Also intensive one-year course in

radio.

Fully equipped Little Theatre and
radio studio under professional di-

rection offers excellent opportunity
for acting and recognition.

Send for illustrated catalogue.

MRS. LELAND POWERS, Principal
5 Evans Way BOSTON. MASS.
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<fOHNNIE

QUALITY
RECOGNIZED
QUALITY

in the dandy days of the

cabriolet.

The "Johnnie Walker"
quality is recognised the

world over, and as in the old

days, "Johnnie Walker" is

still going strong.

The unvarying quality of

"Johnnie Walker" is safe-

guarded by the maintenance
of the largest reserve stock
of pure malt Scotch whisky
in the world.

JOHN WALKER & SONS Ltd.

Scotch Whisky Distillers, Kilmarnock
Scotland

Re hrnduccil from an advcrtisor.cnt of Johnnie U'lilljcr published in 1911
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In Cairo, Suez, Singapore, Hongkong—where the sun often

beats down at 105° in the shade—they know there's nothing

better than an inviting Johnnie Walker highball to bring com-

fort and coolness. It ranks with the white cotton suit and the

cork helmet.

The next time you feel tired and hot, take a tip from the

tropics. Mix yourself a long, frosty highball ofJohnnie Walker

Red Label. Sip it slowly . . . relax . . . 2Si^jeel it refresh you.

Johnnie Walker Scotch Whisky is blended and bottled

IN SCOTLAND. All Red Label is 8 years old; Black Label, 12

years . . . both are 86.8 proof
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Never Dry...

Never too Moist
Tear the top off a Lucky package. We prom-

ise you'll find twenty firm, round, fully-

packed Lucky Strikes, just moist enough

for the highest kind of smoking pleasure.

Moisture content in Luckies is precisely

controlled. That is one of the secrets of a

Light Smoke. Round and firm, fully packed

with no loose ends. Smoke Luckies to your

throat's content. Never dry, never too moist

— a cigarette conditioned to your taste.
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